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Wall Street

Raiders in

new clothes

World Business
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AEG to hive off
two divisions and
shut headquarters
AEG, the electronics unit of Daimler-Benz of
Germany, plans to dismantle itself by turning two
of its largest divisions into separate legal entitles
and dosing its Frankfurt headquarters. Talks are in
progress over the sale of the divisions. AEG work-
ers' representatives have warned that the
along with factory closures and reorganisation mea-
sures, could cost about 10,000 jobs, or 20 per cent of
the workforce. Page 21

States ‘can be sued* over Ell law breaches:
European Union governments can be sued for dam-
ages by individuals and companies for failure to
apply EU laws correctly, the advocate general of the
European Court said. Page 18; Ruling toms spot-
light on court, Page 2

Gold supplies dry upe Gold markets in London
and New York were hit when supplies of ready
metal dried up, driving spot prices higher than
prices in the forward market Page 19; Lex, Page 18

Barter to spilt In two: Baxter International,
leading US producer of hospital supplies, is to split

into two companies with sales of $5bn apiece. One
will comprise global manufacturing operations and
the other win cover US distribution. Page 19

Tapis told to sons sight months In Jail

A French appeal court

upheld a prison sentence

and a fine against politi-

cian Yvnatoangrrmn

Bernard Tapia (left). The
court in Douai ruled that

Mr Tapie should receive

a two-year prison sen-

tence, with all but eight

months suspended, three

years of ineligibility for

political office and a
FFr20,000 ($4,080) fine In

connection with charges that he tried to bribe soc-

cer players. Mr Tapie immediately appealed to the

supreme court Page 2

Japan agrees defence review: Japan's
three-party ruling coalition agreed the country's

first defence policy review since 1978. The National

Defence Programme Outline envisages a mare
streamlined military with a 20 per cent cut in

troops. Page 8

Superhighway needs ‘rule* of the read*:

Development ofthe international information

superhighway - a global high-capacity telecoms

network - may be hindered by lack of internation-

ally agreed 'rules ofthe road”, a study suggests.

Page 18

Long March rocket Hfte off: A Chinese Long -

March 2E rocket carrying the $200m AsiaSat-2 com-
munications satellite lifted off from south-western

China. Page 5

Canada and Mexico seek ChHe desk Canada
and Mexico are looking at ways to extend parts of

the North American free trade agreement to Chile if

the US Congress fails to clear the way for fall Chil-

ean membership of Nafta. Page 5

Euro-Med* talks pledge peace: European

and Mediterranean nations pledged an era of peace

and prosperity in a Barcelona Declaration adopted

after last-minute wrangles over Middle East dis-

putes. Page 6

Deutsche Bank seeks pensions boost:

Deutsche Bank, Germany’s biggest bank, called on

the government to give pension funds fairer tax

treatment to boost German financial markets and

improve private retirement provision. Page 3

Bonn names privatisation targets: The

German government named 18 companies it plans

to privatise or part-privatise as part of its pro-

gramme of reducing the state's involvement in

industry. Page 2; Brazil plans partial telecoms

sell-off, Page 4

US consumer confidence grows: US

consumer confidence strengthened this month,

indicating that retail spending during the Christ-

mas season could be stronger than expected. Page 4

Tate & Lyle chief quits: Sir Neil Shawls to

steo down as chief executive of Tate & Lyle after 15

vears in which he has turned it froma UK sugar

companv hit by a series of bad Investments into a

highly profitable global sweeteners and starch

group. Page 19

Dublin moves on steel cfisputec Ireland

SJJLd new ma^ettogcurbs atlnsh Steel, its

sole steel plant, in an attempt to end a bitter <bs-

Mh* with the UK over Dublin's use of state aid to

help sell the company to I^t International, an

Indian-owned steel group- Pag® 2
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A bracer

forNato
Ian Davidson, Page 16
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UK budget aims to boost Tories
By Robert Chote, Robert Peston
and Philip Coggan In London

Mr John Major’s government
sought yesterday to revive its for-

tunes in the run-up to the next
UK general election with a Bud-
get proposing a modest £3.1bn
(JiShn) cut In taxes; paid for by
reductions in planned public
spending.
The Budget, presented by Mr

Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, comes amidmounting
evidence that Britain’s economy
may be running out of steam,
with stubbornly high govern-
ment borrowing leaving Mr
Clarke little room far manoeuvre.
Opinion polls suggest the Con-

servatives are trailing heavily
behind Mr Tony Blair's Labour
party. Last night reaction from
Conservative MPs was subdued,
and in Parliament, the Budget
was seen, as a dear rfgnfli that
the government plans to call the

election close to the last possible

moment In the spring of 1997.

“Clearly we want to hold
another Budget before going to

the country,
1’ said a senior mem-

Economists dismiss chancellor’s efforts as

uninspiring in spite of £3.1bn tax cuts

her of the cabinet. “The tax cuts

the chancellor has delivered are
clearly welcome, but are proba-
bly not a platform for fighting a
general ejection.”

City economists found the Bud-
get uninspiring, but said it left

the door open for an early cat in

interest rates - perhaps when the

chancellor next meets Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of

England, on December 13. The
fiTianrffll markets reacted in

muted fashion, amid concern
about the large sums the govern-

ment expects to borrow in com-
ing years.

“The Budget was too tight to

win the election and too loose to

impress the markets,” said Mr
Jeremy Hawkins, Chief economist

at Bank of America in London.
The FT-SE 100 Index, having

been almost 13 points lower
ahead of the chancellor's speech.

Budget details and
analysis

Lax.

11-13
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rallied to close 0.2 down at

3,6483.

The market was initially given

a fillip by a rally in utilities

stocks, which were relieved at

the lack of a rumoured windfall

tax on their profits, and a rise in

drinks company shares, such as
Guinness and Allied Domecq.
after -a cot in spirits duty.

The centrepiece of the chancel-
lor's package was a widely expec-

ted cut in the basic rate of

income tax from 25 to 24 per cent,

the first reduction since 1988. Mr
Clarke also announced changes
to allowances and thresholds
which will reduce the numbers of

people paying income tax at all

and those paying at the higher 40

per cent rate.

Mr Clarke's other giveaways
included a cut in tax on savings

income, a series of tax cuts for

businesses and measures to help

sple cope with the cost of

f-tenn care in their old age.

He also increased the threshold

at which people have to pay
inheritance tax by a third.

Mr Clarke paid for these tax

cuts by reducing tbe planned
“control total " for the bulk of

government spending nest year
by £&2bn to £260.2bn.

This reduction included a

£2.5bD cut in public sector capital

spending, which the chancellor
hopes will be replaced by
increased private sector funding
under the “private finance initia-

tive".

Even though the tax cuts were
offcet by lower public spending

plans, the chancellor was forced

to unveil a markedly gloomier
outlook for government borrow-

ing than he bad expected in the

summer or at tbe time of the last

Budget
Mr Clarke forecast a public sec-

tor borrowing requirement of
£29bn this year, compared to the

£23.6bn be predicted in June. He
also raised bis forecast of next
year's PSBR from LlG.lbn to

£22.4bn, a bigger increase than
most City economists had expec-

ted.

Borrowing forecasts for each
year to the end of the century
have been increased, forcing the

Treasury to push back the date

at which it expects the govern-

ment's books to be back in the
black by a year to 1999-2000.

The chancellor said he expec-

ted the economy to have expan-
ded by 2.75 per cent between 1994

and 1995.

This is a smaller increase than

the Treasury has predicted, but
does not imply the collapse in

growth during the rest of this

year which some City economists

expect

Government move to defuse damaging rail strike earns hostile reception from unions

France to

assume
$7.6bn of

SNCF’s
arrears
By John Ridding in Paris

The French government is to
flcRiimp FFr37bn ($7.6bn) of tbe

debts owed by SNCF, the
national railway company, over

tiie next year in a move to defuse

a -strike, which has crippled the

'

rail network and posed a growing
challenge to Mr Alain Jupp&’s
conservative administration.

Mr Bernard Pons, transport

minister, described the move yes-

terday as “a considerable effort

which shows the government’s
commitment to SNCF”.
He said farther debt relief, to

be tied to productivity efforts at

the state-owned rail company,
could reach FFrlOQbn over the

next five years. The company's

total debts are forecast to reach

FFrl75bn at the end of 1996.

The move comes amid a test of

strength between the govern-

ment and trade unions over Mr
Jupp£’s attempts to cut France's

budget deficits and satisfy condi-

tions for European monetary
union. Financial analysts

expressed concerns that it sig-

nalled a willingness to make con-

cessions on budgetary rigour, but

they indicated that debt relief

had been anticipated as part of

SNtST services were brought to a virtualialt yesterday by striking French railway workers, demonstrating bets in Lille, northern France

the railway's development plan sector strike against Mr Juppe's The government took some

for the period 1998-2000. proposals to eliminate France's .encouragement from yesterday's

Reaction from soma .of the big-. JFrfObn jyglfare .deficit through 'puWfo sectar protests. Although
mSI VivHiln “T+ ir< mtnitflivire ikn artnnnrei

gest rail unions was hostile. “It is

a fool’s bargain" said the CFDT,
which urged a :

continuation of

industrial action. Comparing the

financial aid with a debt relief

package of FFr38bn in 1990, the

communist-led CGT described tbe

support as inadequate.

Yesterday's announcement
came as SNCF services were
brought to a virtual halt when
rail workers stepped up their pro-

test against r^tructruring mea-
sures and welfare reforms. The
sixth day of their action strength-

ened a broader 24-hour public

spending curbs and the extension

of the pensions contribution

period for state employees from
37% to 40 years.

Officials said the government
was seeking to calm the protests

from public sector workers, stu-

dents and rail workers through
negotiations.

But they said that there would
be no turning back on reform and
dismissed reports that the poten-

tially sensitive overhaul of

the tax system, which -is due
early next year, had been
delayed.

public transport was paralysed in

many cities, the protests drew
much less support from cml ser-

vants and some other state

employees than a similar protest

last Friday. However, several

unions called for a national day
ofprotest; grouping students, the
unemployed and pensioners for

mid-December.
Analysts expressed concern

Continued on Page 18

Anglo-Irish

premiers
to meet
in Ulster

peace move
By John Kampfner in London
and John Murray Brown
In Dublin

British prime minister John
Major and his Irish counterpart

John Bruton were to meet in

Downing Street last night to
clinch a deal to overcome the

Northern Ireland peace process
impasse.

Tbe move came on the eve of a
visit by President Bill Clinton to

the UK and Ireland, and followed

the sixth telephone call between
the two premiers In as many
days.

In a day of fluctuating fore-

casts, Irish officials expressed
confidence that a deal could be
struck just as Mr Clinton begins

his three-day visit.

Bath governments were said to

be “tantalisingly dose” to agree-

ing their “twin track” strategy -

a formula which would allow
political talks to get under way
while an international body looks

at the question of paramilitary

arms. Irish officials played down
suggestions of a US role, stress-

ing they were “keeping Washing-

ton briefed through diplomatic
channels, but the dynamic for

this process is between London
and Dublin”.

Mr Major told the Commons
earlier that any agreement had
“to be on acceptable terms”,
promising to deal with it “as
speedily as practicable".

Mr Bruton has been particu-

larly keen to secure a deal ahead
of Mr Clinton’s arrival. London
has been more circumspect, mak-
ing dear it did not see the trip as
imposing a timetable for any
agreement.
Dublin officials said Mr Bruton

was prepared to fly to London
late last night or early this morn-
ing to launch "twin track" with

Mr Major. Mr Clinton will be met
at Downing Street by Mr Major.

Their talks are expected to focus

as much on Bosnia and other
international issues as Northern
Ireland. Mr Clinton will then
address both bouses of parlia-

ment jointly. Tomorrow he wiD

Continued on Page 18

Venture capitalists re-surface

in N Ireland. Page 10

Ireland's greater

expectations, Page 17

Bonn backs use of German
troops to keep Bosnia peace
By fcKchael Undemarai in Bonn

The German cabinet yesterday
approved the deployment of 4.000

German troops as part of tbe

60 ,
000strong international peace-

keeping force in former Yugo-
slavia, marking the largest

deployment of German troops

outside the Naio area since 1945.

The approval came as tbe US
Congress appeared closer to
agreeing to a proposal by Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to send 20.000

troops to the region. Mr Bob
Dole, Senate majority leader, said

he “wanted to support the presi-

dent” but some senior Republi-

cans remain unconvinced.
Meanwhile, Nato and Russian

officials met in Brussels to final-

ise, details of the participation of

2,000 Russian troops in the force.

Moscow had insisted they Should

not came under Nato command,
and Mr Cbarles MIDan. French
dofancp minister, said the dispute

had been settled by establishing

a “consultative committee”.

The German resolution has yet

to te approved by the Bundestag,

the lower house of parliament
but this is expected to happen
next week. The opposition Social

Democrats, who are divided an
tire German deployment, have
said they will support the govern-

ment motion.
The fall deployment is condi-

tional an the final signature of

the Bosnian peace accords -

expected not month in Paris -

and on a corresponding resolu-

tion of the UN Security Council.

The German contingent, which
will be deployed for 12 months
only, is made up mainly of auxil-

iary troops, including medical
and transport units.

They will be protected by Ger-

man troops, including paratroop-

ers, which marks a significant

shift away from relying on other

Nato forces for protection.

They are expected to be sta-

tioned between the Croatian
coastal towns of Split and Zadar,

aid will enter Bosnia only occa-

sionally to transport the
wounded. The contingent
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Includes the L800 German troops

already stationed in Croatia and
Italy to back up the combat
forces which have been deployed

by France, Britain, Spain and
other countries.

Germany has repeatedly said it

would not send combat troops to

former Yugoslavia because of the
role played in the region by the

German army during the Second
World War. The leftwing Greens
yesterday said they would vote

against the government’s motion,
arguing that all German help in

Bosnia should he strictly civilian.

Mr Rudolf Scharping, the for-

mer leader of the Social Demo-
crats, who now heads tbe parlia-

mentary party, said he would
urge SPD deputies to back the

government's motion but it is not
clear that all the deputies will

follow his lead. Mr Volker Rube,

defence minister, is expected to

present the cabinet resolution to

the Bundestag tomorrow.

More support for Clinton, Page 4
Unwrap the package, Page 16
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NEWS: EUROPE

Dublin offers concession in steel dispute
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin and
Stefan Wagstyl in London

Ireland Is proposing new marketing
curbs at Irish Steel, its sole steel
plant, in a bid to aid a bitter dispute
with the UK over Dublin’s use of
state aid to help sell the company to
Ispat International, an Indian-owned
steel group.

Mr Richard Bruton, the Irish enter-
prise and employment minister, yes-
terday confirmed that Dublin had
agreed to divot np to 10 per cent of
Irish Steel's future production to

markets outside the European Union

in an effort to overcome British con-

cerns that the plant would compete

against British products. The plant

currently sells about 2 per cent of its

ontpnt outside the EU.

If agreed, the compromise proposal,

which was put to British officials for

the first time in Brussels yesterday,

could be formally Initialled by EU
ambassadors an Friday.

Mr Bruton said that he hoped 'no

sign off on the deal before the end of

the week**. However, he indicated

that Dublin would push for a special

meeting of the European industry

ministers' council if the issue Is not
resolved.

British officials yesterday said
negotiations were still in progress
but declined to comment on the
details.

Dublin’s plan involves refinancing

lossmaking Irish Steel with l£27m
($43.5m) in state aid before selling

the plant for a nominal I£1 to Ispat

Under the scheme agreed with
ispat, Irish Steel's output, which this

year totalled 258,000 tonnes of hot-

rolled long products, would rise to a
maximum of 350,000 tonnes a year
for the first five years.

The plant's current annual capacity

Is about 500,000 tonnes of raw steel

and 343,000 tonnes of long products.

It is not dear whether the latest

Irish concessions will meet British

objections. The British Iron and Steel

Producers' Association this week
spelt out UK steelmakers’ concerns
over the Irish plan.

In a submission to the House of

Commons select committee on Euro-
pean legislation, which met yester-

day, the association said that while it

might be necessary for government
grant aid to fund reductions in capac-

ity, to give tends to increase capacity

EU liability ruling turns spotlight on Court
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

Y esterday’s preliminary
opinions of the Euro-
pean Court on the con-

troversial Issue of state liabil-

ity for breaches of EU law
could result in fresh moves to

curb the court’s powers at the
Union's Inter-Governmental
Conference next year.
Eurosceptics in the UK in

particular are likely to read
with anger if the Court's final

judgment, expected next
spring, results in the UK gov-
ernment having to pay more
than £30m compensation to

Spanish fishermen banned
from British waters in 1989.

Renewed support for reform

of the court may also
come from Germany which
faces paying compensation to

German holiday makers

as a result of the opinion.

The four cases, two German
and two British, were brought
as a result of the Court’s land-

mark 1991 ruling in the Fran-
covich case.

In that case the Luxembourg
judges ruled for the first time
that a member state could be
liable to pay compensation to

an individual who had suffered

loss as a result of its failure to

implement a European direc-

tive within the prescribed time
limit

Until the Francovich deci-

sion it was widely believed
that while European regula-
tions were directly applicable

and could be relied on by £U
citizens in their national
courts, directives were not
The case caused a political

storm throughout the EU and
was one of the main factors

behind attempts by Conserva-

tive Eurosceptic MPs in the UK
to persuade the UK govern-
ment to push for the powers of

the European Court to be
curbed at the IGC. Their posi-

tion has received some support
from politicians in Germany
and France.
The irony for the UK is that

the Francovich decision flowed
directly from a change spon-
sored by Britain. In the run-up
to completion of the single
market. European politicians

had expressed concern about
the uneven record ol member
states in piemanring direc-

tives. Between 1982 and 1993,

for example, enforcement pro-

ceedings were taken against
Italy at the European Court on
216 occasions compared with
just 26 actions against the UK.
According to Lord Howe, the

former British cabinet minis-

ter. no one was more vigorous

in complaining about this dis-

crepancy at the time than the
then UK prime minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. As a result

Britain sponsored a modifica-

tion to the Rome Treaty at

Maastricht to give the Euro-
pean Court stronger enforce-

ment powers to deal with recal-

citrant states.

The four opinions delivered

yesterday by the advocate gen-
eral Mr Gulseppe Tesauro are
iiiwigniwi to dear up the confu-

sion which followed the Fran-
covich case and set out pre-

cisely when states will be
liable to pay damages.
The advocate general said a

state's liability to pay damages
could not be confined to cases
where it had failed to imple-

ment a directive within the
prescribed time limit as in the

Francovich case.

States would also be liable

for breaches of directly applica-

ble European laws and for fail-

ure to transpose directives into

national law correctly.

States will only be liable

where: the EU law concerned
confers rights on the individ-

ual: those rights are dear: and,

there is a causal link between
the breach of the EU law obli-

gation by a State aTifi finanmal

loss suffered by the individual
But, he said, that did not

mean that every fafriwgwmBftf

of EU law affecting individuals

automatically entitled therm to

damages. For damages to be
payable, the breach of EU law
by the member state must be
“manifest and serious”.

Failure to -implement direc-

tives on trme was a manifest
breach. More generally, states

would be guilty of a manifest
and salons breach of EU law
obligations where: those obli-

gations were dear and had not

been complied with; where
they bad been clarified by the

European Court previously:
and, where a state's interpreta-

tion of the relevant EU law
was manifestly wrong.

The size of damages should

be Jeff to the national courts,

Mr Tesauro said, although they

should not be less than for a
nmibr action brought under
national law and they most
amount to foil compensation.

He said in cases of manifest
breadt damages would be pay-

able from the date on which
the event causing the damage
occurred. In other cates dam-
ages would only be payable
after a national or European
Court ruling and only in
respect of damagB arising after

the courts had clarified the
position.

THE FOUR CASES BROUGHT BEFORE THE ADVOCATE GENERAL
French beer
Brasserie du Pecheur, a French brewery, is

suing the German government for DMl.8m
($i.3m) after it was forced to stop exporting beer
to Germany between 1981 and 1987 because its

beer did not comply with German purity laws.

In 1987 the European Court ruled the German
law was contrary to European law, prompting
the brewery’s claim.

The Advocate General said the claim should
be rejected because the relevant EU law
outlawing the German beer purity rules was not
clearly defined until late 1981 and the brewery
had taken no steps to test the law by trying to

export after that date.

Spanish fishermen - Factortame
Spanish fishermen are suing the UK gnvwmment
for loss of income and profits after it legislated

In the Merchant Shipping Act 1988 to close a
loophole which allowed Spanish trawler owners
to circumvent European fishing quotas by
registering boats under the British flag.

The Act was declared incompatible with
European law by the European Court in 1991 in
that it discriminated on grounds of nationality

which was prohibited under European law. The
Advocate General said the fishermen shouldbe
entitled to damages for losses sustained between
April 1989, when the Act came into force, and
the date they were able to resume fishing.

British Telecommunications
BT is suing the UK government for losses it

claims it suffered as a result of the incorrect
.

incorporation into UK law of a 1990 European
directive on procurement procedures for

utilities.

BT claims it incurred additional costs in

complying with the incorrect national law. The
Advocate General said BTs claim shouldhe
rejected.

The Advocate General ruled that the directive

was insufficiently clear for its incorrect

implementation into national law by the UK
government to amount to a “manifest and
serious breach" of European law.

German package holidays - Dfflenkofer

The German pfeintiffe all bought pariragg -
,

holidays from two German travel agents which
became insolvent, leaving than stranded or
unable to t«k» their holidays and mmhia to get

their money hark. Ifthe German government
had implemented the 1990 package holidays
directive on time, as required by European law,

they would have been protected.

They claimed reimbursement from Bonn for

failure to implement the directive on time The
Advocate General said they should be entitled to

damages as the failure to implement the
directive on tfmp had deprived thgm oftheir
rights to reimbursement undo: European law.

Quickfire Kinnock breaks ranks

with Brussels high command

,

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

Mr Nell Kinnock, the EU
transport commissioner and
former leader of the British

Labour party, has a reputation

for shooting from the lip.

But why Mr Kinnock decided

to break ranks with his Com-
mission colleagues on the ElTs
two most central policies - eco-

nomic and monetary union and
enlargement to eastern Europe
- remained unclear yesterday.

One theory is that Mr Kin-
nock simply suffered a lapse of

judgment. Another is that he
and his influential chief of

staff, Mr Phillip Lowe, had
tired of writing speeches about
motorways and waterways and
wanted to stir debate on the

future of Europe.
The thrust of Mr Kinnock's

remarks at a Siemens manage-
ment forum in Bracknell Berk-
shire. last Friday were that

1999 was an “unrealistic’’ date
for launching the single cur-

rency and that enlargement
policy requires a fundamental
rethink.

Many officials in Brussels

are saying privately what Mr
Kinnock dared to say in public,

but the collective Commission
line is to stay the course. This
explains the flurry of denials

and half-truths which followed

publication of his text, and the

Commission's insistence that

Mr Kinnock's remarks were
“private”.

The Kinnock cabinet com-
pounded the problem by insist-

explained, bis atm was to insu-
|

late a future Labour govern-

f

ment against Tory charges that

a prime minister such as Mr,
Tony Blair, the UK Labour
party leader, would be forced

to decide whether to join the

Bonn pinpoints

targets for ...

privatisation
By Peter Norman in Bonn

‘I believe that

something like my
views will become
conventional
wisdom9

Kinnock may have tired of writing speeches about motorways
and waterways and wanted to stir debate about the EU

Lag on Monday that a text of
the speech either did not exist

or was no longer available.

Yet Mr Kinnock made tbe

very same remarks to a private

gathering of British editors on
Friday, according to an aide.

So what is going on? The sec-

ond explanation is that his

remarks on Emu were
intended for a British rather
than a continental audience -

a distinction which most Euro-

crats would consider false.

Still aides said Ids prediction

that Emu is unlikely to go
ahead on schedule in 1999 was
a political tactic to remove
fears in Britain that monetary
union Is imminent (though Mr
Kinnock made clear that he
still supports the idea of a sin-

gle currency and believes that

it is an inevitable consequence
of the single market).
By implication, aides

single currency in early 1998

and would inevitably join the
Emu club.

Second, his call for a “more
flexible" transition process
toward Emu and a “broaden-
ing" of the entry criteria for

monetary union to take
account of employment, invest-

ment and productivity were
gauged to appeal to tbe Left to

support Emu - along the lines

of similar calls from Sweden.
On enlargement, Mr Kin-

nock, like many of his col-

leagues, Is frustrated with the
rhetorical support from Britain

and Germany and the refusal

to countenance increases in
the EU budget
Mr Kinnock intends to stick

to his views, even if he is in a
minority. “I believe that some-
thing like the views that I bold
will become conventional wis-
dom in tbe relatively near
future,” he said last Friday.

The German government
yesterday pinpointed 18 compa-
nies that it plans to privatise

or part-privatise as part of -its

programme of reducing the
state's involvement in industry
and commerce.
The Finance Ministry's

annual privatisation review,
which was approved by the
cabinet yesterday, reaffirmed
plans far the federal govern-

ment to sell the whoDy-owned
Deutsche Postbank next year
and part-privatise Deutsche
Telekom by means of a capital

increase in 1996.

It also said the federal gov-

ernment would seek a step-by-

step reduction in its 35.68 per
cent stake in Deutsche Luft-

hansa, the German airline,

once a way had been found for
dealing with regulations that

stipulate that majority owner-
ship of the company must be
held by shareholders within
the European Union.
Other holdings which Bonn

hopes to sell by the next gen-
eral election in 1998 include
stakes in banks, a 50 per cent
holding in the part of LQbeck,
and Autobahn Tank & Hast, a
wholly owned chain of motor-
way service stations and cafes
capitalised at DM138m
($99_2m). Also on the selling
list are the Petersberg, a gov-
ernment guest house on a hill

overlooking Bonn, and “Mon
Repos”, a rest home in the
Swiss alpine resort of Davos.

In. the banking sector, the
federal government aims to

sell its 5L5 per cent stake in

tbe DM218.75m capital of the

Deutsche Siedlnngs-und Lan-
desrentenbank. Bonn also

wants to withdraw from the co-

operative banking movement
through the sale of GBB-Genos-
senschafts-Holdfog Berlin, a
wholly owned holding com-
pany with capital erf DM250m.
and its 6.15 per cent direct and
indirect holdings in the
DM2L53bn capital of DG Bank,
the cooperative sector’s whole-
sale batik.

It will take until the next
legislative period before tbe
government can dispose of
some holdings: for example,
the law stipulates that Bonn's
holding in the Deutsche Post
must be above 50 per cent until

1999. Other companies, such as
Kreditanstalt fOr Wiederauf-
bau, Germany’s development
bank, wall stay in tee state sec-

tor.

The flnanfiP ministry said it

was investigating how to pri-

vatise parts of Germany’s pub-
lic infrastructure, such as air-

ports. But after several years
ofdisposing of federal assets, it

said the greatest scope for pri-

vatisation in Germany now lay
with the federal states and
local authorities.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

was “quite unacceptable, not only in

legal principle but also in commercial

logic”.

British steelmakers argue that the

EU has approved aid fen steelmakers

only in cases where capacity was

being cut. They claim that Irish

Steel’s plans involve an tmrease.

British Steel the UK’s biggest sup-

plier, has warned it might close a

plant at Shelton, Staffordshire, if the

aid plan goes ahead.

Mr Bruton yesterday described as

“unfounded" British claims that Irish

Steel would have an unfair advantage

over Shelton.

Norway rules

out EU entry
Norway wffl not reopen the issue of European Union

membership in this century, Mis Gro Hari^Brundtl^ the

prime minister, said yesterday, a year after the electorate

rejected joining the EU in a referendum. But she sam Norway

would seek to couple its cuirency to the planned European

single currency to ensure economic stability.

“It will not be a question in the 1990s. I am sure we are

talking about at least five years," Mrs Brundtland saia after

being asked when Norway might again tackle the issue of _

membership. An opinion poll in the newspaper Dagoladet

showed 58 per cent of voters were happy to stay outside tee

EU significantly mare than the 52.2 per cent who voted No

last November. Mrs Bnmdtland said the government would

work to keep the ail-backed economy and currency stable and

In condition to qualify for European economic and monetary
-

union - despite Norway’s ineligibility. Norway already metis

aE criteria set down forEmu membership.

“It will not be in the interest cf the rest ofEurope to have

uncertainty and unclarity about the Norwegian currency." she

said. The krona has bean floating since late 1992but has. been

stable in recent months. Hugh Cttmegy, Stockholm

Parmesan Inquiry launched
Parmesan cheesemakers are to come under tbe senittoy of

Italy’s antitrust authority, after the industry ministry
_

questioned a 23 per cent increase in price over the last four

years. The antitrust investigation will look at two consortiums

producing Pannigiano Reggfano cheese and &ana Padano

cheese, its lesser-known cousin from tiie Po vaDey. Together

the consortiums account for 95 per cent of production. The

authority wifi oxamine agreements to limit production,which

it believes could also restrict competition.

The authority warned ofa pending cheese inquiry In June

when it opened an investigation into allegations of sharp

purchasing practice by producers ofprosciutto diParma and

prosciutto di San DameJe, two of Italy's world-famous cured

hams. Concerns arise from the potential anti-competitive

effects of the strict production regime, which is supposed to

protect the quality ofthe cheese and ham. The authority said

yesterday that it had nearly completed its inquiry into ham
production.- Andrew HiB, Milan

Paolo Berlusconi on trial

A Milan public prosecutor yesterday called for a two-year

prison sentence for Mr Paolo Berlusconi tee younger brother

of Silvio, the farmer prime minister, for being involved in the

payment of LL2bn (1753,000) in bribes for tee sale ofproperty

to the pension fond of Cariplo, the Milan savingsbank.

The bribery allegedly occurred when Mr Paolo Berlusconi

was running the property and construction interests ofthe

Flninvest business empire founded by his brother. It is the

first ofseveral cases of corruption in which Paolo Berlusconi

faces trial.' Among others who may face prison sentences in

the trial are Mr Betfino Craxl the former Socialist leader, who
is in self-imposed exile in Tunisia and has been served with

three international arrest warrants.

Also yesterday the frial opened in Naples of Mr Antonio
Gava, ex-Christian. Democrat interior minister, for alleged
association with the Camorra. Robert Graham, Rone

Tapie sentence upheld
A French appeals court yesterday upheld fines and prison

sentences against Mr Bernard Tapie, the politician and
businessman, and a number of others accused of a football

match-rigging scandal. The appeal court in Douai ruled that

Mr Tapie should receive a two-yearprison sentence, with all

but eight months suspended, three years of ineligibility for
political office,and a FFr20,000 ($4,080) fine.

The judgment was a slight redaction on tee initial finding of
the court in May that he serve two years with one suspended
in connection with charges teat he tried to bribe players in a
1998 match between Valenciennes and Olympique Marseille.

There was also a small cut in the sentence against Mr Jacques
Mellick, a parliamentary deputy and a mayor of BSthune, who
wasalso implicated.

The National Assembly voted earlier this month to lift Mr
Tapie' s parliamentary immunity. However, he retains some
immunity as a European Union deputy and is legally entitled

to remain free while his case goes to the final court of appeal
in Paris. Andrew Jack, Paris

French companies pessimistic
The latest survey by Insee, the official French statistics

agency, of scane 2,500 industrialists yesterday confirmed a
growing pessimism in industry about weakening growth. Insee
reported that overall companies believed that industrial
output had “fallen slightly in recent months”, and that this
slight decline would continue until the end of the year. But
industrialists in two sectors - cars and intermediate goods
such as paper, rubber, chemicals and glass - foresaw further
deterioration, in contrast to capital and consumer goods where
the prospects were a little better.

Tbe survey said businesses reported their stocks were above
normal a sign ofpossible further retrenchment, but that they
had maintained orders at a normal level and even “slightly
replenished" their foreign order books. The implication of the
survey is that industrial outputmay not have rebounded in
October from its 2 per cent decline in September. Today Insee
will publish its preliminary estimate ofhow gross domestic
product performed in the third quarter. DavidBuchan, Paris

Milosevic purges hardliners
Three leading members of Serbia’s ruling Socialists were
purged from their posts yesterday, signalling that Mr Slobodan
Milosevic, the Serbian president was clampingdown on
hardline Serb nationalists within the political establishment.
The three men were Mr Borisav Jovic, former Yugoslav
president, Mr Mthajkj Markovic. chief ideologue for the
Socialists, and Mr Milorad Vucelic, recently sacked as chief of
the powerful Television Serbia.
The sackings appeared to strengthen the position within the

party of Mrs Minana Markovic, Mr Milosevic’s wife. She had
been at odds with the sacked men. Laura Saber, Belgrade
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B elarus will try to elect a
parliament today, six

months after the first

attempt failed due to restric-

tions on campaigning and a

high turnout requirement

the country’s authoritarian

president. Mr Aleksander
Lukashenko, has again cast

doubt on Belarus's democratic

credentials, through a presi-

dential decree which largely

prevents candidates from using

posters or appearing on state-

owned media.

Western observers worry
that Mr Lukashenko, openly

hostile to most opposition, will

institute direct presidential

rule and dissolve the legisla-

ture unless more than half Lhe

voters turn out in enough dis-

tricts to fill the remaining 141

places in the 260-seat chamber.

Mr Lukashenko has no links

with any party in the parlia-

mentary elections.

The constitutional court,

which earlier upheld tbe old
parliament’s move to halve the

turnout requirement, last week
acceded to pressure from Mr
Lukashenko to keep the
requirement at 50 per
cenL
This has proved a tough tar-

get in a country with weak
democratic traditions and a
politically disenchanted elec-

torate.

Last May 119 deputies were
elected. Parliament needs a
two-thirds quorum to sit

“Perhaps de facto presiden-

tial rule is already in effect"

Mr Lukashenko said this week.
“Absolute power means abso-

lute responsibility, and I am
ready for this."

He added that the people did

% ofpopulationaped 25-59 with
upper secondary education

ioo_ :—__
not believe in their deputies.

"When I saw the latest list of
candidates for parliament, 1

feltilL"

Mr Lukashenko hag curtailed
freedom of press and assembly.

Independent newspapers are
excluded from state-owned
printing sites and distribution

networks. Three are currently

printed in Lithuania.

Belarus's growing political

opposition says the electorate

will turn out to voice their

frustration with Mr Lukash-
enko. whose approval ratings

are starting to fall from
the 80 per cent he scored in

last year’s presidential elec-

tions.

“The president wants to be
czar." said Mr Igor Osinsky,
whom Mr Lukashenko last

year removed as editor of

Sovietskaya Byelorossiya, the

largest state-owned daily. “Peo-

ple will turn out They want
this comedy to end.”

Mr Lukashenko counters
teat the broad support for eco-

nomic union with Russia, for

the return of the Russian lan-

guage and for stronger execu-

tive powers, as evidenced in a
May referendum, makes a sit

ting parliament an unneces-
sary check on his presidency.

He voices admiration for sev-

eral central Asian rulers who
have created strong presiden-

cies.

The Minsk leader backs a
Moscow-led defence union and
deeper integration with Russia.

A customs union between Bela-
rus. Kazakhstan and Russia

takes effect on January L
"People supported economic

union with Russia, and little

has improved,’’ said Mr Stapis-

Ian Shoshkevich, the country’s
first post-independence feeder
and a parliamentary candidate.
“If parliament actually con-
venes. it won’t go for full-scale

integration with Russia.”

The communists and agrari-
ans, who won the bulk of seats
in the two May elections, are
expected to do well again
today.

Western diplomats are con-
cerned that Belarus may fail to
sustain a democracy, and are
worried by tee boost that tbe
country's call for reunion gives
to communist-nationalist
groups in Russia.

“Belarus is not a hole in the
map," a diplomat said. “Its
neighbours are very concerned
whether it will stay indepen-
dent. succumb to authoritari-
anism or actually make prog-
ress."

Germans are almost four
times more likely than
Portuguese to have completed
secondary education, said a
report published yesterday by

SoucKEinraat

office. The report covers the
12 states that ware EU
members before 1995. It said
84 per Cent of Germans and ftp

pea* cent ofDutch citizens
aged between 25 and 59 had
completed upper secondary
education in 1994, compared
withjust 29 per cent of
Spaniards and 23 per cent of
Portuguese. The report also
said that women between

Ogdren from EU families In which the bead of household
education had an almost one-lnS^nce

JS?™® tee same level compared with one-to-tw forchadren to which the head had not advanced beyond^nces access to higher education
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German bank urges fairer tax on pensions
By Andrew Rafter in Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
biggest bank, yesterday called

oa the government to give pen-
sion funds fairer tax treatment
along Anglo-Saxon lines to
boost German financial mar-
kets and improve private
retirement provision-

compared with many coun-
tries, pension funds are under-
developed in Germany.
Most pensions are provided

by the state from employer and
employee contributions on a
pay-as-you-go basis, with dvD
servant and company pension

schemes making up the rest.
Deutsche Bank said wider

of pension funds in Ger-
many would benefit the stock
niarket, by stimulating share
dealings, and make possible
the more efficient use of capi-
tal.

Companies, which cnmmnwTy
set aside pension reserves
(invested internally) to supple-
ment employees' state pen-
sions, would be better able to
calculate the cost of future
retirement payments.
The bank's comments, in a

special report, come at a time
of increasing debate about the

financial viability of the state

pension system as the popula-

tion ages. There are roughly
two workers for every pen-
sioner, but this is forecast to

vately-funded pensions. But
Deutsche Bank noted; “Legal

and tax obstacles stand in the

way of a stronger role for pen-
sion funds in Germany.” It said

Legal and tax obstacles stand in way
of a stronger role for pension funds
in Germany, says Deutsche Bank

decline to cure-far-one around
2030.

Thus bankers and econo-
mists have debated the need
fear increasing the role of pri-

the government should put
all forms of company-based
provision - through pension
reserves, pension funds
and other schemes - on

the imwm tay footing.

Company pension reserves,

totalling some DM260bn
(£li8bn). are tax-deductible

and a convenient source of

liquidity. But Deutsche Bank
said they tended to hide the

true cost of future pensions
since these were not fully

stated in the accounts.

For pension funds, which a

number of big companies now
operate, no such beneficial tax

treatment is available in the

years before pensions are
drawn.
Pension fluids totalling

around DM106bn are equiva-

lent to only 6 per cent of GDP
in Germany, far lower than in

the US (57 per cent), Japan (24

per cent, the UK (78 per cent)
and Switzerland (74 per cent).

Mr Norbert Walter, the
bank's chief economist, said
Deutsche was not arguing for a
subsidy for share-buying -

International pension funds
are heavy investors in equities
- but for a level playing field

in fhnds' tax treatment
Asked what response he

expected in Bonn, he said:

“We’ve thrown the first stone.

We hope it makes ripples
which reach the politicians."

Turkey’s Islamists enjoy growing appeal
The Refah party could be the biggest after the general election next month, writes John Barham

T he phones ring inces-
santly at the campaign
headquarters of Refah,

Turkey’s Islamic fundamental-
ist party, in Istanbul's grim
working class neighbourhood
of Bagpilar. Supporters drift in
and out of the cramped HQ
which includes a meeting hall,

offices, a canteen and data pro-
cessing centre which doubles
as a prayer room.
Refah has dozens of head-

quarters like this scattered
across the country, co-ordinat-

ing operations in Turkey's gen-
eral election campaign. No
other party has a grassroots

Network as effective as Re[ah's
or can. mobilise thousands of
dedicated party workers.
Relentless efficiency is driv-

ing Refah ahead of Turkey's
mainstream parties in the elec-

tion race. Although opinion
polls cannot be published, to

avoid influencing the election

scheduled for December 24,

observers put Refah several
percentage points ahead of tire

conservative True Path party

of Mrs Tansu Ciller, the prime
minister, and the conservative

opposition Motherland party,

tied in second place with about

20 per cent each.

Refah could treble, to about
one-quarter, its share of seats

in the 550-member parliament

Although mainstream parties

will probably form an alliance

to prevent Refah forming a
government it would become
the largest opposition party,

strengthening radical Islam's

already powerful influence.

Refah’s greatest appeal to

voters is its implacable opposi-

tion to a political system
widely regarded as corrupt and
unresponsive.

, Mr Ismail Comert, a Refah

Organiser in Bafcilar, says: “If

this is democracy, then 1 do
not know what democracy is.

Workers are oppressed, but the

Turkishprime minister Tansu Ciller visited Sarajevo yesterday to highlightTurkey’s interest in the Bosnian peace process. She said:

“Our countryhas been a follower of theBosnian Issue and defended tire just cause ofour Bosnian toothers.” Turkey, with strong

religious and historical ties to Bosnia, already has 1,480 troops in the ON force and wQl take part in its Nato replacement mv

Site gets more cake”
Many Turks agree. Mahmut,

an Istanbul hock driver, says:

“Refah is well -organised. Peo-

ple want change, so Refah will

win.” He says voters are fed up
with inflation, running at 88

per cent, scarce jobs and indus-

trial wages as low. as tire equiv-

alent of (160 a month.
Refah has also spread its

influence by penetrating the

sprawling bureaucracy and
providing social services in big

city slums, home to millions of

rural migrants. Mr Sadi Ergfl-

venp, of Ankara's Bflkent uni-

versity, says: “The political

System is not addressing their

needs. Refah offers the urban
poor a just order."

The ascent of Refah is

watched with foreboding in

Europe and the US, which fear

the party would sever Turkey’s
links, to the west and further

destabilise the region. Mrs
filler has convinced western
governments to back her
strongly because only she can

resist Refah. She says the
European parliament must rat-

ify a controversial customs
union with the EU next month
to help stem tire drift to funda-

mentalism.

Refah, which means welfare,

is trying to temper its radical

image tor using Istanbul and
Ankara, which it captured in

local elections last year, as
showcases of moderation, hon-

esty and administrative effi-

ciency, beginning to deal with
Istanbul's chronic problems -

water shortages, insufficient

housing, air pollution, traffic

congestion.

Mr Kahraman Emmioglu,
until recently right hand man
to the mayor of Istanbul and
now a Refah parliamentary
candidate, says: “We are solv-

ing problems. People see this.”

•As for the west, Mr
Emmioglu says: “I do not
object to [ties with the west]

but there must be mutual ben-

efit, on equal terms.” He feels

Europe should respect Turkey

more, a widely shared view.

Party officials refuse to dis-

cuss policy in detail. They do
not say how Refah would lower
inflation or whether it would
honour Turkey's $7lX59bn for-

eign debt Refah makes few
suggestions on ending the 11-

year Kurdish insurgency in the

south east
Above all. the party is vague

about how it would transform

Turkey’s 70-year-old secular
state into a theocracy. Mr
Emmioglu says Turkey under
Refah would undergo only
“minor changes, nothing radi-

cal”. Refah would not force

women to cover their hair or

ban drinking. Islamic law
would be introduced gradually,

by consensus.

Refah is increasingly setting

the tone of political debate.

Many True Path MPs openly

sympathise with radical Islam

and even Mrs Ciller habitually

stresses Islamic values. In her

opening campaign speech she

asked: “Are you ready to take

this country forward with its

beliefs, its Book [the Koran],

with its call to prayer, to
Europe and the modern
world?"

Yet Refah's appeal can be
exaggerated. The army, power-
ful as ever, would make it

known to the politicians that it

would not tolerate deviation

from Turkey's pro-western,
secular traditions.

Meanwhile Refah members
are not immune to corruption

allegations: one of its leading

fundraisers is on trial for

fraud.

To prosper electorally, Refah
might have to become more
moderate*. However, the middle

ground could become radical-

ised if conditions in Turkey
continue to deteriorate. And
Refah is likely to grow until

tire needs of ordinary people

are me!

Banknote boss

denies tax

evasion claims
By Wolfgang Munehau
in Frankfurt

The owner of the company that

prints half of Germany's bank-
notes has denied allegations

that he received illicit funds
and tried to evade paying
taxes.

Over the past few days Ger-

man news media have levelled

a series of accusations against

the owner of Giesecke &
Devrient, an old and respected

Munich-based banknote print-

ing company, and a dose and
trusted associate of the Bund-
esbank.

In the past it was Mr Sieg-

fried Otto's complicated family
life that had provided head-
lines for newspapers, rather
than his commercial dealings

and definitely not his secretive

banknote printing company.
Little is known about Gie-

secke & Devrient, other than
that it has sales of about
DMlbn <£454m). that it

employs about 4,000 staff, and
that it prints banknotes for

about 60 countries.

The accusations surfaced in

a report last weekend in a
Frankfurt-based newsletter,

which claimed that Mr Otto
had filed suit against himself -

a peculiarity of German tax

law which allows someone to

come clean on a tax debt
Under German law, any citi-

zen n file a self-incrimina-

ting suit which automatically

gives them immunity from
future prosecution, as long as

no investigation has been
started at the time of the filing.

The details of the suit includ-

ing the amounts involved and
the circumstances, also remain
subject to privacy laws.

Mr Otto. 80, confirmed he
had indeed filed a self-incrimi-

nating suit but added that this

was a normal procedure to iron

out differences of opinion with

the tax authorities.

“There is not, nor has there

been, a pending investigation

by the tax authorities against S
Otto," he said. “As far as there

had been different views in the

past between S Otto and the

tax authorities, these have
been cleared up and have been
transformed into legally bind-

ing decisions."

He did not divulge the
amount he repaid to the tax
authorities - although reports

put the figure at DMIOOm. If

this figure is correct, it would
dwarf the amounts that Mr

Peter Graf, father of Ms Steffi

Graf, the tennis player, is

alleged to have evaded in

taxes.

The Important difference is

that Mr Otto, having filed a
self-incriminating suit, is

immune to prosecution, unlike

Mr Graf.

Some of the allegations lev-

elled against Mr Otto could not
have been reprinted in newspa-
pers bad Mr Otto and his com-
pany not denied them in a
statement

Giesecke £ Devrienfs man

Under German
law, any citizen

can file a

self-incriminating

suit, giving them
immunity from
future

prosecution

agement board said: “The
board believes that through
false allegations [there has
been an attempt] to destroy the

life work of a successful busi-

nessman. . . Never has this

company been involved with
dubious businesses.”

The board said it knew the

source of the allegations,

adding that they had taken
“legal steps” against the per-

son responsible.

The company was founded
143 years ago in Leipzig by
Hermann Giesecke and
Alphonse Devrient. It was
rebuilt after tire second world
war by Air Otto himself. Apart
from security printing, Gie-

secke & Devrient also make
credit cards, and other security

cards including telephone
cards.

In Germany, more is known
about Air Otto himself than
about his company.

As one of tire country’s rich-

est men. Mr Otto and his fam-

ily have frequently been the
subject of interest from Ger-

many’s mass-circulation news-
papers.

-Most recently he became
headline news over reports

that he wants to divorce bis

wife Ursula, otherwise known
under her nickname Bambi.
whom he married six years

ago.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1995 (abridged)

D
oorShcrehokfor

This it the firs} full year in which too

currant Rtmdoold modw hoi memooed your

company. Indeed, & was otiy some 15 months

ago that we were i

nwitafaing Randgl

some of die control orjfodcoMK of Sorfh

Africa's mining focfosfiy Thu new approach,

as you may mean, was me subject or consider-

abb comment, not all of it uracapticai.

crf| oafo phfotopher Engeb observed, an ounce of aefian is worth a

ton of theory. It is therefore highly grotllyingto report ihaf much hat been

achie«d /this rejativdy *£***,«

£

able progress towards our strategic ends. Oni toe bows at the punished

yoarWfiatjre*. in fad, we hare droody gefamed ay pnmm objective

SnLinotiriq the dircxmt to net asset vdue wtoe fcmdgold share poce.

In nsaftyThairever, vdtib wgnSoantfy improving the axnpan/iinain*

.at^Tvre have obo been mavtaj <xtr o^yaipothby wfiarKKig

wfaTof Hi undoHyrng assets. T& true pasrtmn at tfas ownt fe cans*-

JSwtb that faadSre pri« againfaas nefasse! veto*, butbyadmwwh-

Tng margin and on a strong upward trend.

f, muf nvnua manaosmert system. • , . .. „ i ...

teams ham been Instated of

Pwy and rtwoonMfafcftf hare been

as toe Group's intonation-

frdSMS5S?Sssc&,w—w*.
major {£5bof capital markets.

DRD.whkh had

con idwdded
li-e* wS extend this 100-yeoroU mew's

nd the tnwgw W™1

fo recta to® patented

subrtart^ towrtrwttte

Her, wkich l

!
J
^j^nll

?^i2-Sb«rihed by a wide margin, wHh pcf;

Uondsto foflow * r*0*lh m

Wesgold's surface assets ham been acquted far DRD.) As pat oftob
transaction, Randgold hat underwritten a E39.4 (U55 10,8) mlian
rights offer by West Wits. The particular abactions of West Wits are its—^ dw synergies with First WosgoJd ami the fact toot as

t gold mine, it w* provide us with expen-

in developing our Mereslt elsewhere in

1 upon toe conversion of

Randgold from a convenfarid mining house into a gdd-focused invest-

ment company. This an tom ankA me dsmJqpmenf of the 0ompon/s
interests into self-sufficient, sdhfeected butirawsm .

UseHiststepintfntpreeea hatbeen tocancel themanagementcontends
between Rbndgdd and its mines. This hat dreody happened In die case

of DRD, BtPM and 1-fenmany. Bfyvooruitricht win Mow suit at soon at

tfw Doomfortetn acquisition farmaftfes ham been completed.

By giving up the subetantid bet ii earned under fees* contracts In return

for incfBasodcquiyjtinv KufxJyoU hen olfDdivw refinqucnixi b pro ’

viously privileged position in too income strewn from the listed assets,

and hat raidoeS torfecpijy with riv* other shardsoldors. Hcnretfarih iho

interests of management and sfanholden w3 not only be atignoa but

identical On a prodied level, the mines ham been refered pfa heavy

financial burdai - up to R12 (USS 3,31 aalton per year in the case of

Hannuny - while their operationd independence and their dtfty to

become sustaining ore being dewoped rapidy.

IMnCtVH) OPBtAnONALPBFORMANQS
Together w&h the implenuriaGan of the new Group management system

and the restructuring of the West Rand interests, each of toe mines has

been developing its own cperoSond strategy within toe hamrwodc of

Rmdgold'i broad objections.

White each of toese strategies is tailored to a particular set of circum-

stances, toey shore common themes. These ere:

to improve the management of ending am reserves and to inawse
toe reserve base;

to reduce cops and increase revenues through innovations or

impromnwnts in erery held of toe operations,-
_

ana, genera^-, to build an strengths and mlnteiae or oununateweah-

The performance improvement* achieved in toe June and September
(garters giro us reounds to bafiewi that these drategies ree beginning to

‘
t results. The refocusing of underground qgaaions na^dreaay

l also mate a contribution to

toeir recenri

FINANCIAL HESUDS
6,3] million,

namings
cents in 1994.

Hwmt, the results cannot dredy be compared as they include the

earnings of firnf Wesgoldand reflectreduced management Eses fromme
mines.

The Group's balance sheet was fartoer strengthened with fated invest-

ments Increasing to R3Q5J9 (USS 83,8) mSan and cash increasing to

R87J2 (US 2379} mllion. The cato has bam invested short terra to

enable toe Group to respond, on fimeoui bast, to investment oppor
hmKe*. The increase in fatea investments rafledi the diarm reowwd at

a resub of tfao wnceluJitm of the management contracts os wJ as toe

sale of toe Finsi Wsroald miningrighti arid assets- In addition, Randgold

acquired a further 383400 DRD and 333000 Harmony shares In toe

ooune of toe year at a cost of R13.7 (USS 331 miffian arid 1113,6 (USS

3,7] mjffion respectively.

, Sefcyf
2025 Johannesburg. Telephone: (Oil) 837*0706. Telefax: (Oil) 837-1068

UVDEND
Randgold’s skatagy is designed to achieve capital growth rather toon to

•- a dividend streran.Hawremr.it is not the company's intention lo

dead trap. A cfaidcnd/capildisation award af TO (USS 0JJ27)

cents per share has therefore been dedcvecL Of toe total dividend pay-

out of R3.8 [USS 1,0) ndion, K2J2 (USS OA) mtton was toe dividend

Randgold reaeimd from Harmony raid the baance was contributed from
the company's awn earnings.

EXPANDING THE EXPLORATION REOU8CES •

Randgold ho* a two-pronged exploration strategy: to find and exploit

new opportunities fn Africa; and to bring to account (he company's sub-

stantial portfolio of South African mineral interests,

to punuS of the Rni of these objectives, the Jw sybased Randgold
Resources was established towards the end of toe financial year. This

<nod company will house od Randgotd'i mineral interests cut-
. ,r- _Jifi__.iL- h,.jt Vl _n i i a r? ».

side South Africa and Namibia end it wifi, in effect, be the Groups inter-

national arm.

Randgold Rmowom is currently engaged in a private placement af I09>

to 20% of ib equity wgh a view toraaing some USS TOmSan toUSS 20
million to help fend future exploration and deveiopmerU activities, but

also to eslabuh a shareholder base with a view to ds eventual rating, fai

the moailfrme, Randgold itself has been increasing its investment m ex-

ploration, mare than doubfing tots budget to R16.4 (USS A5] million in

1995 and boasting it to R26 (USS 7,1] miBon in toe new year.

Randgold Resources already has tutor operational offices in Budana
Rasa, Gabon, Cflte d'Ivoire, Mali and Senegal wd ’a engaged in phys-

ical exploration an a large number of profods. During toe period under

review, it increased toe number of rts concessions in toese areas and aba
acquired a 25% interest in raid the right to up to 65%, as wefl as
management oonfeoi of the Golden Ridge project in Tcsemia.

In South Africa, where Randgold holds some 1,5 milfion hectares of min-

eral rights, toe company's whaty owned subsidiary Tnesvaol Gold
Mining Estates has entered irJoa joint venture with Simmer & Jodi Mines

Limited to esqdore and po&sfaly develop gold mining properties in toe

Pilgrim's Rest area Early results have been encouraging.

GIOBAUSNG OUR JNVE5TO RHA110NS
Randgold has tended in toe pari to be diffident about the qualify af its

assets, but toe fact is toot our upetxrtons produce mere than 60 tons (66

Imperial tons] af gold per year and tool toe attributable share of our

existing mines' proven and probable reserves amounts to some 6 milion
Ounces. Following tho Gengold transaction referred to ehawhera in this

report. RandgolcTwiU
. in fad, be toe vwdd*! fifth-lugest gold producer -

yet some overseas companies unto only a fraction of Randgold'*

resources have market capitalisations winch rosily eorcnod our cwm.

ft b understandable that South Africa's domestic difficulties nut tabs a
tel on our standing in globed capital marWs. However, tob facta- can-

not account fuBy Ire- toe poor rating given toere to toe local gold com-
panies. I ham. nt ha. formed toe tw* that tob b largely attributable to

lack of Lncw-idga about tome companies among Mematianoi investor*.

The problem b arm af perception; or rather, tack of perception.

Ifa problem has been created by poor communication, it eon usually be
solved by good cammunkafian. Randgold has already implemented a
comprehensive corporate communication and investor relations pro-

gramme In South Africa, aid during 1995 we aba started expancGng
tob abroad. As pari of tois exercise, we undertook two extensive road-

shows through me UK, Europe and toe USA, one for DRD aid the atW
fer Rrmdgola ibdf. The response we met was mod encouraging and we
toad therefore place a strong emphasis on the further improvement of

our international investor relations in toe new year.

ITS F^CT BETWEN MANAGEMENT Ahffl LABOUR
For Randgold to surefire lei done prosper, it b essential far toe manage-

ment cm workers on our mines to moke uummon cause,

to a year generally characterised by a new culture cf ar-operation

between management and labour an Randgold
1

! mines, toe introduction

af effective mine based forums marked a major step forward intoecul-

rivafon of toe desired consensus.

Another significant development was toe ograamert which wifi allow

mines with Special greumrionass* - such as wmdgolcft
- to negotiate irefividucifiy on wages and e.. r
1 996. By freeingthem fram toe Ircrutional indusfry-baea qoprood^tob

now diyoewtion will gem toese mines toe HexStilrty to tolnr atwocSwe

productivity improvement podioges suited to their particular anum-
stances.

Productivity remains a priority for man-
agement as well CD unions, ft is

Randgoid's view toed ihe rapacity of toe
worlcmton our mines b limited not b
fade af worfr ethic, but by their long I

tonr of daadvorrtago. We therefore

believe that given a co-operative culture

and proper training, management and
motivation, they are capttole of achieving

lion toey made tob year was crucial to toe
performance improvements reported by
toe mmes.

HE ROAD AHEAD
The greater thing in tois world,
Ofivar Wendell Heines once said, is net

so much where we stand as in what direction

wo are going. At toe end af our lire! year in

office^ I feel mot Rren^old b not only an toe right

Hade, fai proceeding ot o brisk pace.

Looking to the shortterm future, the Randgold Group has recently ploced
preference shares to the vdue of RA3 tUSS 17,3} million, on the princi-

ple toot the best time to robe moneys before you aduaBy need ft. Given
existing cash resources or some R87 (OSS 23,8] mifeon and toe general

strength of its balance sheet, the company » therefore wefi ploced to

grasp tno attractive opportunitieswhich may come witoin its reach, in tob
regad, shevehttiden wore recently advisedof on agreement in principle,

in terms of which RcndgoJd wS acquire Gengola Limifed'c mtereri in

Buffelstontein, Grootvite and StiSbntein, wlul* Harmony w3 acquire
Gengolcrs stoke in Unbel. Rtmdgold has abo acquired Qengolcfx man-
agement conlrods vriHi toese four mines as wefi as certain aFfa ntineraf

riahtj. This wil enable us to extend our operations on toe Free State gold-

fields and the fatf Rand, our strategy dreedy being implemented or lha
Wed Rond, of obtaining odditioncJ reserves and creating asset bculcefa

which can be smued by o single monagamsnt structure nnd asst base.

dentin the laser huff of 7995.
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US Congress and public edge nearer Clinton’s line

Support grows for

Bosnia troop role
By Bruce Clark in Washington

Congress and the US public
yesterday edged closer towards
supporting President Bill Clin-
ton's plan to send US troops to

Bosnia, although a hard core of
sceptics stayed unconvinced.
Mr Bob Dole, the Republican

party's majority leader in the
Senate, said he “wanted to sup-
port the president" and he wel-
comed the fact that Mr Clinton
had started making the case
for the Bosnia plan through a
national television address on
Monday night.

Other Republicans remained
unpersuaded of the need to

deploy up to 20,000 ground
troops in Bosnia, but some
acknowledged that Mr Clinton
could stm use the enormous
prestige of his office to push
the proposal through.
Mr Dole said the deployment

would probably proceed.
“Whether Congress agrees or
not troops will go to Bosnia,"
he told CBS News.
In his address. Mr Clinton

had offered arguments for join-

ing the Nato-led implementa-
tion force which were carefully

balanced between appeals to

idealism, assertions that US
interests were at stake, and
promises that the mission
would defend itself.

“In fulfilling this mission, we
will have the chance to help

stop the killing of innocent

civilians, especially children,

and at the same time to bring

stability to central Europe, a

region of the world that is vital

to our national interests," he
said.

He also gave an assurance
that the responsibility for any
casualties, which he freely

acknowledged were likely,

would be Ms alone. This may
encourage some Congressional

sceptics to give the president a

free hand, once they have
made their own feelings plain.

Mr Joel Hefiey, a leading

sceptic in the House of Repre-

sentatives, said that, as of yes-

terday, a resolution in support

of the mission would fail. “I am
going to do what I can to tight

the deployment until the presi-

dent can make a better case,"

he added.
However, Mr Hefiey

acknowledged that legislators

might be “sucked in" to a posi-

tion of support for Mr CLinton

if Nato were to proceed with

plans to send a small advance

party of US troops to Bosnia at

the end of this week. Congress

might feel obliged to support

soldiers already in the field, he

suggested.

Mr Hefiey predicted hard
arguments over how the Bos-

nia mission would be paid for.

The funding is likely to

become Intertwined with the

broader impasse over the 1996

US budget, which Mr Clinton
was to discuss with congressio-

nal leaders before leaving for

Europe last night
Opinion polls gave contradic-

tory signs about Bosnia. A tele-

phone survey by CNN and USA
Today found on Monday night

48 per cent in favour of deploy-

ment and 40 per cent against

it, compared with 49:47 against

deployment in a similar poll

two weeks earlier.

The Monday night poll found
30 per cent of those who
watched Mr Clinton's speak
were more likely to support the
Bosnia mission, and 9 per cent

were less likely to do so. But
the latest poll by CBS found a
58:33 majority against troop
deployment.

Consumer confidence data

raise retail spending hopes
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US consumer confidence
registered a solid gain this

month, Indicating that retail

spending during the Christmas
season could be stronger than

expected, figures showed yes-

terday.

The Conference Board, a
New York business analysis
group, said its confidence
index rose to 101.4 against 96.3

in October. Readings above 100
have historically been associ-

ated with vigorous economic
growth.

Separately, the Commerce
Department said housing starts

fell 3.7 per cent in October to a

seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 1.34m. the lowest level

since June. For the year to

date, starts are down 8 per cent

from the same period last year.

The confidence survey indi-

cated that US consumers
expected economic conditions

to improve following a pause
in growth earlier this year: the

proportion saying business
conditions looked good rose to

nearly 27 per cent from 24 per

cent last month.
“This latest rise in confi-

dence suggests that holiday
spending could be reasonably
lively," said Mr Fabian Linden,

director of consumer research

at the board.

Mr David Munro, chief econ-

omist at High Frequency Eco-
nomics, a New York consul-

tancy, said the latest figures

indicated the economy was
growing at about its long-term
potential of Z5 per cent a year.

He said reports an retail pros-

pects were mixed but predicted

consumer spending during the
Christmas period would
increase by about 3 per cent in
real terms from last year.

The decline in housing starts

was concentrated in the mid-
west where starts fell 8.9 per
cent from October. However,
building permits - a guide to

future construction trends ~
rose 5 per cent in the region,

indicating that softness in
starts may be short-lived.

Brazil plans partial telecoms sell-off
By Angus Foster in Brasffia

Brazil yesterday announced an
ambitious programme to modernise
and partly privatise its huge telecom-

munications system, which the govern-

ment said would need 75bn Reals
(£50bn) of new investment over the
next nine years.

Mr Sdrgio Motta, communications
minister, said the new policy would
“irreversibly declare free and open"
Brazil’s telecommunications sector. He
said the state-controlled Telebras,

which had a monopoly on telecoms ser-

vices until earlier this year, would
eventually become five or six “baby-

brSs” and prepared for privatisation.

As the first step, the government yes-

terday sent to Congress a bin to let

private sector involvement in areas

such as cellular phones and satellite

services. Separate rales, also

announced yesterday, seek to modern-

ise the bidding for these services, now
awarded free by presidential decree.

The new roles are to make the bidding

more transparent and award services

to the highest or best qualified bidder.

Mr Motta said he hoped Congress

would approve the changes rapidly,

and that the first concessions could be

pat to tender in the first half of next

year. In an apparent reversal of efforts

to open other sectors of the economy to

equal foreign competition, the newly

granted concessions will only be avail-

able to companies tn which at least 51

per cent of shares belong to Brazilians.

Mr Motta said that, by February

next, the government would send to

Congress a new regulatory and legal

framework for the whole telecommuni-

cations sector. The Telebras monopoly,

lifted by a constitutional amendment,

meant the government never had to

worry about regulation or competition

policy. Private competition against

Telebrfs is unlikely to win Congressio-

nal approval until new regulations are

drafted to provide protection to the

state-controlled company.

One foreign executive welcomed yes-

terday's announcements, which had

been expected, but pointed out that

opening a telecommunications sector

as large and complex as that of Braafl

was likely to take longer than the gov-

ernment or foreign investors hoped.

The government’s 75bn Real invest

meet target included an unstated por-

tion of private investment in newly

opened areas such as cellular phones.

Mr Motta announced targets to triple

the number of fixed telephone lines to

40m by 2003 and to increase the num-

ber of cellular links from 800,000 today

to &2m by 1999.

He also predicted rapid growth from

such services as pay television, which

In Brazil have lagged behind those in

other South American countries.

Pinochet shows old soldiers never die
But they risk being an expensive anachronism in modern Chile, reports Imogen Mark

I
mmaculate in his white
summer uniform, Gen
Augusta Pinochet, Chile's

former dictator, has just cele-

brated his 80th birthday. He
has been hailed by comrades-
in-arms had phone ran*

and telegrams from, among
others, Lady Thatcher, former
prime minister of Britain, and
President Carlos Menem of

Argentina.
In August, the general cele-

brated his 22 years as com-
mander of the army, a post he
does not plan to relinquish
until he is constitutionally

obliged, in March 1998. The
two democratic governments
which have succeeded since
the general's 17-year rule
ended in 1990 have had to live

with his continuing presence
and political influence in
national life.

What has been much less

questioned is the impact of the

old general’s presence and
influence in defence, even
though it represents a substan-

tial slice of public spending.

The total defence budget for

1995, at the equivalent of

$l~9bn (£l_2bn), represents 2.8

per cent of Chile's gross domes-
tic product The total includes

$316tn this year in hard cur-

rency for acquisitions, which is

drawn from a special 10 per
cent “defence tax' on the sales

revenues of Codelco, the state

copper company.
Chile’s defence spending is

above average for Latin Amer-
ica, where the proportion was
less than 2 per cent at the
beginning of the 1990s. Spend-

ing in the rest of the region
has been failing since then,

according to Mr Eduardo San-
tos, a defence analyst and
adviser to the nhihwn ministry

of defence.

The armed forces repre-

wfaich goes on pensions is one

example: 40 per cent of the

total, says Senator Jaime Gaz-
miTri

, a member of the Senate

defence commission.
The military excluded itself;

on the grounds of national

larly in the army, which has a

large conscript base of about

25,003 and almost a£ many offi-

cers, including NCOs.
This Is a . legacy of the mid-

1970s, when the army feared

attack on two fronts. One

A big blow from a veteran: Gen Pinochet tackles his 80th birthday cake

seated one of the few areas of

the public sector not cut drasti-

cally under the military gov-

ernment and not reviewed sub-

sequently. They now take 39

per cent of the public sector

wage bilL Before relinquishing

power, the military legislated

so that no government can
touch its budget, let alone
question its spending.

The proportion of the budget

security, when the rest of the potential enemy was Peru,
Chilean workforce changed - which still bears grudges over
from a public to a private pen- territory lost to Chile in the
sion scheme in the early 1980s. 19th century. The other was
So armed forces members can Argentina, with which Chile
still retire, after a minimum of came near to war in 1978 over

20 years of service, on pensions a claim to islands in the Beagle

30 per cent higher than for Channel far to the south,

equivalent civilians. Meanwhile, the Chilean
Another structural distortion finance ministry recently

occurs in the proportion of offi- agreed to a 14£ per cent real

cers to enlisted men, particu- wage increase for the military,

plus an extra 3.5 per cent
increase in improved health
services for it The rest of the

public sector got a Oat 11 per

cent rise.

Government attempts to tie

wages to same rationalisation

of the services have been
firmly resisted by the military.

However, Gen Pinochet
appears to be aware of the

need for change. Last year, he
announced a Plan Alcdzar, a

six-year plan for modernisation

by 2000. A copy has only

recently reached the defence

ministry, though Gen Pinochet

has made several speeches out-

lining the main points. Thq£>

have concentrated on training,

new equipment and welfare

improvements, but did not
mention personnel cuts or

other rationalisations.

The navy and the air force

been much more rapid in their

modernising, according to Mr
Santos. The navy is advanced
technologically, he says, and
the air force in good opera-

tional shape. But the overall

defence budget needs to be
restructured - to increase the

air force share, for example.

There is also little coordina-

tion among the three services,

with no centralised strategy

for acquisitions, training or

planning.

While Gen Pinochet remains
at the head of the army, how-
ever. neither he nor his officers

will accept any questioning of

their role. But, until that does

occur, the armed forces risk

becoming an increasingly
expensive anachronism.
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Canadian National Railway Company
$750,000,000 Cdn

Fixed Spread Tender Offer

Canadian National Railway Company has offered to purchase any and all of its outstanding Notes of each issue listed

below. The price for each issue will be the price per $1,000 principal amount resulting from a yield equal to the sum of
(ft the bid yield of the Reference Canadian Bond for each issue of the Notes listed below tas quoted by ScotiaMcLeod
Syndicate in accordance with standard market practices at the time the holder of any Note agrees to tender such Note) plus
(ii) the fixed spread for each issue of the Notes listed below (such price being rounded to the nearest cent per $1,000
principal amount of Notes), plus the amount of accrued interest from the last regular payment of annual interest up to, but
not including, the date of payment of the purchase price, which shall be the third Canadian business day following the date
on which the holder of any note agrees to tender such Note.

Note Pricing

nhvtrathv
Price per SLOOP ni

$ 1,02332 Cdn
plus accrued interest

$1,025.80 Cdn
plus accrued interest

$1,016.83 Cdn
plus accrued interest

$1,079.12 Cdn
plus accrued interest

$1,076.88 Cdn
plus accrued interest

(l>

o“f
^^

T

include accrued '"“***- Tbe exact price and accrued interest

v. V? lU
°f

raavc was calculated based on (he yield of the Reference Canada Bond as ofdie close of business in Montreal on November 23. 1995 with settlement on November 28. 1995.

Canadian National Railway Company will defease any Notes of the above-described issues which wifi not have been

2 “* tender^ by DeCember31 ' I995: -•—- uopinchastfd N?tts^
,h“r T aSCrrmin each !hc *“"*“* prices applicable a, a particular \me by .-r

oZZZZLZZfZZ
•uunbcrsUstciW* Noteholders easy contact the instiarnonfjn urbichZginally purchased the Notes or the institution they normally deal with, to tender to the offer.

This tender offer expires at 5:00 p.m.. Montreal fane. Friday. December 15. 1995

bare

9 5/6% 10 Year Notes

due October 1, 1996

S>/4% 5 Year Notes

due July 21, 1997 .

716% 5 Year Notes

due May 19. 1998

10% 7 Year Notes

due October 23, 1998

9%% 7 Year Notes

due May 14, 1999

Amount Reference
Outstanding Canadian Bond Fixed Spread

$100,000,000 Cdn VA% due

September 15, 1996

25 basis points

$200,000,000 Cdn 716% due

July 1. 1997

25 basis points

$150,000,000 Cdn 616% due

February 1, 1998

25 basis points

$150,000,000 Cdn 6'/:% due .

September 1. 1998

25 basis points

$150,000,000 Cdn 5V*% due 25 basts points

March I. 1999

Dealer Managers:

ScotiaMcLeod Inc. BMO Nesbitt Bums
International Ltd.

James Ashwanden
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

33 Finsbury Square

.
London, England

EC2A IBB
44-171-826-5906

November 29, 1995

Questions relating to this announcement should be directed to:

Dan Barclay

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

40 King Street West
Toronto, Ontario

M5W2X6
416-863-7776

David Winterbarn

BMO Nesbitt Burns
International Ltd.

3. Queen Victoria Street

London, England
EC2N 8NT

44-171-236-3462

t
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Canada and Mexico may offer Chile deal
By Bantam Simon in Toronto,

• Imogen Mark in Santiago and
1

Naney Ounne in Washington

Canada and Mexico are
considering ways to extend
parts of the North American

• free trade agreement to Chile
if the US Congress fails to
dear the way within the next

• few weeks for full Chilean
- membership of Nafta.

The three Nafta partners are
currently negotiating Chile’s

f accession, with a target imple-
. mentation date of January l
< 1997. However, the Republican
majority in the US Congress
has so Car blocked the Clinton

administration’s request for
fast-track negotiating author-
ity, which would provide for
congressional approval with-
out time-consuming amend-
ments.

Chile's bid to join Nafta is
not expected to be revived
before late 1997 if Congress
foils to approve the fast-track
process by the time it adjourns
in mid-December, as appears
increasingly likely.

The Clinton administration
has been unable to push a fast-
track deal through the Bouse
of Representatives. Mr Robert
Dole, Senate majority leader
and tiie front-running Republi-

can candidate for next year's

presidential election, has
sought to win over Us party's

Tight wing by ruling out any
new trade liberalisation moves
for the time being.
Mr Roy MacLaren, Canada's

trade minister, said: “I'm
ready to explore with Chile
whether we couldn't agree on
a bilateral or trilateral agree-
ment which would be fully

consistent with Nafta, and to
which the US could subscribe
once fast-trade becomes possi-

ble."

Tie issue was diseased dur-

ing a meeting of trade minis-
ters from mid-sized economies

in Vancouver last week: Mr
Alejandro Jara, deputy leader

of Chile's Nafta negotiating
team, said the three countries
agreed “to engage In further

conversations in the near
future."

The Canadians have a
“bridging" arrangement in

mind that would be less com-
prehensive than full Chilean
accession to Nafta, but would
cover items of interest to the

three countries until Washing-
ton rejoins negotiations.

Trade between Canada and
Chile amounted to a relatively

modest C$338m in the first

half of this year. But Canada

is (me of the biggest foreign

investors in Chile, and Ottawa

is keen to conclude a foreign

investment protection agree-

ment, mirroring similar provi-

sions in Nafta. In addition,

Canadian exporters have
shown interest In gaining
easier access to a number of
specific Chilean sectors.

The “bridging" arrange-
ments, which, could came into

force as early as mid-1996,

would not involve any new
deals between Canada and
Mexico, whose trading rela-

tionship is governed by Nafta.

The US would be kept
informed of talks with Chile.

Chile and Mexico are explor-

ing the possibility of upgrad-

ing their 1991 bilateral free
trade agreement to include
new areas like services and
technical barriers to trade, as
well as a dispute settlement
mechanism. Mr Jara that
a bilateral agreement with
Canada seems more feasible
than a more complex trilateral

accord.

The bridging arrangements
would be based on extensive

preparatory work done for the
Nafta talks, which have
recently moved into what one
official called “the hard sab-

stance".
moated the Clinton and the front-running Republi- tars from mid-sized economies half of this year. But Canada informed of tyRnt with rhflw. stance".

WTO sets up last part of legal framework
Frances Williams explains the aims of the appellate body in giving teeth to the complaints procedure

T he dispute settlement
body of the World Trade
Organisation is today to

end months of wrangling by
announcing the iwmw of the
seven members of the WTO’s
appeals tribunal.

'Hie appellate body, as ft is

formally known, is intended to
make the U-month-old organi-
sation an effective and credible
guardian of compliance with
fair trading roies. It will be
officially established in mid-De-
cember and will be the final

plank of the WTO’s semi-judi-
cial dispute settlement
procedure.
The new procedure is more

rapid, more automatic and
more enforceable than its pre-
decessor in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.
What is most important coun-
tries can no longer block an
adverse ruling by an indepen-
dent WTO dispute panel.
Instead, they have the right of

appeal - but the appellate

body’s judgment will be bind-

ing: Countries that refuse to

comply will be subject to
authorised trade sanctions.

The crucial role of the
appeals body as the final arbi-

ter of trade disputes had the

effect of politicising the selec-

tion of judges. The European
Union and the US were eventu-

ally forced to lack down from
their original for two
seats each, but proceedings
were then delayed by an
equally unsuccessful demand
by EU ministers for a ‘rebalan-

cing" to reduce the alleged bias

PANEL. INVESTIGATIONS UNDER WAY (waft date of eotabSahmenQ
• Venezuelan and BrazEBan oomptakitB *wer US potation standards for
p«roJ (Apr* 199S)

.

Canadian compMntsover French labeOng for scaflope (July 1895}.
Pwru and.ChBe complain too (October 1995)
• EU, Canada and the- US compliiln. Japan^s Hquor taxes discriminate

against Imports (Septerabar-1996)
W.Carndbm coiopWnt owr EU cannjf import,duties (October 1996}

Disputes AT OONm^ATKW'StiMaE feta date of fiBngfr-

• UR comptafcit over South- Korean tnapectlon and tastfog. proeedorea
for agtfcidtaaf. imports' (April 1995} . .

• US uptredalnt ower EU dutiefr on grain (jtty-.ISBS).

• US, Guatemala, Honduras and Mexico corapirin apatost QJ’s banana
import-regime fSaptambar iittS)

• todJa ~owpi*i» over polantfa pnfawltlal treatment of EU car
import* (September 199S} -' /*
•' Thajfand compfofns against EU rice tarfffa (October 199g
• Canadian comptafnt over a ban on. ft* salmon < exports to AuatnBa
(Oetpbor 1995)
• Canadian compiakit concerning South Koreanstandards and tabNBng
rules for bottled water (November 1995)

;

-V_\-
,

*

DISPUTES SETTZ^D
• Singapore's complaint against Malaysia's restrictions on potrochcmi-

cd» hpofo, later rescinded

0 US cocnpieint against Sooth Korea's regulations on ahaff-flto for food
products. which Seoul agreed to change
#• EU charge that a US/Japan deal on prociaoment of tefoconsnunica-
hons equipment dfacrinrinated against third party myies Japan eup-
pfled the necessary reesaoraocea that it dkf not
• Japan's complaint over US threat of trade sanctions to dispute over

care and car pails, withdrawn attar dispute settled.

towards the Asia-Pacific
region.

Last week they grudgingly

accepted defeat, only to warn
that the issue would he revis-

ited at the WTO’s ministerial

meeting in Singapore in
December next year. The seven

part-time judges, three of
whom will hear each appeal,

are lawyers, academics and
trade diplomats from Egypt,

Germany, Japan, New Zealand,

the Philippines, the US and
Uruguay.
Their services could be In

demand from early next year
when the first panel set up
under the new dispute settle-

ment system last April - on
complaints by Venezuela and
Brazil that US pollution stan-

dards for petrol discriminate

against their exports - is due
to repost its findings.

In all, nine disputes are cur-

rently the subject of panel
investigations. Another seven

are at the consultation stage

which gives the parties 60 days
to reach an agreed solution.

Important features of the

WTO chief Renato Ruggiero

new system have yet to be
tested, notably the compliance
of offending countries with
panel and appellate body rul-

ings. This in turn will partly

depend on the quality the

jurisprudence and the ability

of the WTO to build up a con-

sistent body of case law based

on the tighter world trade

rules negotiated in the Uru-
guay Round.
However, some broad conclu-

sions can be drawn from expe-

rience so far. One is that coun-

tries are making more use of

the new system than the old.

Some 20 disputes have been
brought to the WTO since its

creation in January, far more
than in any year of Gatfs 47-

year etivteneg .

Of the 16 disputes still' in
play, IS involve one or more of

the top four traders - the US,
EU, Japan and Canada. The US
is a complainant in five and a
defendant in two (both on pet-

rol standards). The EU is a
complainant in one and a
defendant in seven, three relat-

ing to labelling of scallops,

three to import tariffs an cere-

als, and nnfl on henana Import

restrictions brought jointly by
the US, Guatemala, Honduras
and Mexico.

Japan is a defendant in three

separate cases brought by the

EU, the US and Panada over

its allegedly discriminatory
alcohol taxes which were
faulted in a 1987 Gatt panel
report Canada has brought
two complaints.

The WTO’s ability to enforce

trade judgments has also

prompted developing countries

to make more use of the dis-

putes system - launching eight

complaints so far, including
two against the VS and four

against the EU. Under Gatt
procedures, by contrast power-

ful nations could ignore panel

rulings with impunity and fre-

quently did. Thus the EU
brushed aside two Gatt panels

which called for changes to its

banana import regime.

Better WTO rules have also

generated more complaints.

especially on food safety stan-

dards where Gatt rules were
hopelessly vague. Four cases
have come to the WTO alleging

the use of food safety regula-

tions as disguised protection-

ism. three of them directed at

South Korea.
Last, the fact that decisions

are binding is a deterrent

against complaints going fur-

ther they need to, argues
Mr Renato Ruggiero, WTO
director general. Four com-
plaints have been settled "out
of court", including Japan’s
case against threatened US
sanctions in their car dispute.

“That is the objective - to
resolve trade disputes quickly,

not primarily to generate juris-

prudence," Mr Ruggiero says.

Nevertheless. Washington's
refusal to take its grievance
over access to Japan's market
for cars and car parts to the
WTO marks the system's most
signal failure so for.

Washington’s apparent readi-

ness to flout WTO rules in

imposing unilateral trade sanc-

tions on Japan took the fledg-

ling organisation to the brink

of crisis before the two sides

reached agreement in June.
Moreover, trade officials fear

a repeat performance next year
over charges by Kodak of the

US that Japan’s Fuji has used
restrictive business practices.

lids case; like the car dis-

pute, revolves around alleged

anti-competitive behaviour for

which, the WTO, as yet, has no
rules. Putting this right has
become a priority.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Smooth lift-off

for Long March
A Chinese Long March 2E rocket carrying the AsiaSat-2

communications satellite yesterday successfully lifted off from
south-western China. The $2Q0m AslaSat-2 is the first

commercial satellite launched from China's main launch
centre since an Apstar satellite exploded aboard a Long March
2E rocket in January. China and the manufacturer or the
satellite, Hughes Space and Communications, blamed
windshear for the disaster.

AsiaSat-2, a Lockheed Martin 7000-series, carries the Asian
expansion ambitions of Star TV, owned by Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation. Associated Press’s television

arm APTV, Portugal-based Marconi Global Communications,
Worldwide Television News (WTN). Hongkong
Telecommunications, Germany's Deutsche Welle, Pacific

Century Group and Malaysia’s TIME Telecommunications
owned by Renong Group of Malaysia have also booked
transponders.
AsiaSat is owned equally by Hong Kong’s Hutchison

Whampoa, China International Trust and Investment Corp
(Citic) and Cable and Wireless. Reuter, Hong Kong

Toyota silent on Indiana link
Toyota, Japan's biggest car manufacturer, yesterday declined

to comment on rumours it is poised to announce plans to build

an assembly plant for pick-up trucks in Indiana. The company
already has operations in the VS, including a car assembly
plant In Kentucky.
According to press reports, the new plant would cost around

$lbn and raise Toyota's north American production to about

lm vehicles a year.

The company, which last year buDt more than 370,000 cars

in the US and Canada and a further 250,000 via a joint venture

with General Motors in California, has said it plans to increase

US capacity as part of globalisation. Haig Simonian, London

Aircraft engine joint venture
Rolls-Royce of the UK and the Hong Kong Aircraft

Engineering Company (Haecoj, pari of the Swire group, have
formed a joint company to overhaul aircraft engines in the

Asia-Pactfic. The joint company, to be called Hong Kong Aero
Engine Services (HaesI), has concluded a long-term agreement
to service Rolls-Royce engines for Cathay Pacific Airways, also

owned by Swire.

The joint company will service Cathay's Rolls-Royce engines

on its Boeing 747s and Airbus A330s. Rolls-Royce will pay
Haeco $20m as its contribution to the joint venture which will

start at the beginning of 1997. Michael Skapmker. London

Contracts and ventures
Westingbouse Electric of the US has formed a joint venture

in China to provide services for commercial nuclear plants.

The venture, Wuhan Huixin Engineering Technology, involves

investment of $8m. China Research Institute for Nuclear

Service Operation, owns 52 per cent of the venture established

in the city of Wuhan. Reuter, Beijing

GEC-Alsthom has won a Ecu26m ($34.1m) contract to

dehver signalling equipment for a 14km underground rail fine

in Kuala Lumpur. The joint venture of Alcatel Alsthom and
GEC said it had already delivered a similar system there as

well as the train operation system. Reuter, Bonn
Bouygues of France has won a FFr250m ($513m) contract

to build two bank offices in Warsaw shared by Citicorp unit;

Citibank, and Bank Rozwoju Eksportu. The buildings should

be completed by end-1997. AFXNews, Paris
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NEWS; INTERNATIONAL

Day of protest underlines a threat to economic growth

South Africans take to the

streets against rising crime
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

Rallies and marches are to be
staged throughout South
Africa today to protest at the

worsening crime rate which,
according to Mr George Fivaz,

the national police commis-
sioner, is threatening to tear

the country apart.

President Nelson Mandela,
together with other political,

chic and religious leaders have
given their support to the day
of protest, orchestrated by the
Rhema Ministries, a charis-
matic church which claims to
have the largest non-racial con-
gregation in South Africa.

At noon all South Africans
have been asked to go on to
the streets to observe a min -

ute's silence in a repeat of the
day in September, 1993, when
millions demonstrated for an
end to the political killings

which threatened the following

year's First fully democratic
elections.

The World Health Organisa-
tion has identified the South
African murder rate as one of

the world's highest, but with a
decrease in political violence

since last year the focus has
shifted increasingly to rapes,

assaults, and crimes against
property, particularly car theft

and vehicle hijackings.

During campaigning for this

month's local elections. Mr
Mandela reminded a predomi-
nantly white audience that
blacks were the main victims

of crime, and in many parts of

the country some SO per cent of

police resources were used to

protect the white communities.
Candidates for the African

National Congress, campaign-
ing under the slogan "tough on
crime, tough on the causes of

crime", emphasised that with
unemployment officially run-

ning at more than 33 per cent
and even higher among blacks,

the long-term solution to the

problem had to be through
generating faster economic
growth, and particularly
labour-intensive industries,
such as tourism.

Concern about the crime
level is one of the main issues

raised by trade delegations vis-

iting South Africa this year,

and ministers accept it is a
contributing reason to the only
modest increase in foreign cap-

South African crime

Robberies

(000s)

Sauce Centre tar Policy Studies

ital investment since last

year's elections.

A survey earned out by the

Centre for Policy Studies in

Johannesburg has suggested
that, because of poor statistics

and a reluctance by some vic-

tims to report crimes, the
upward trend might be sharper
than it appeared.
Mr Fivaz said 110,000

vehicles were stolen last year,
an increase of 30 per cent.

There has been a particularly

sharp rise in armed hijackings,

sometimes accompanied by

extreme violence, with crimi-

nals becoming increasingly

confident and operating in the
centre of Johannesburg during

the day. Earlier this week resi-

dents in the mainly white

northern suburbs blocked rush

hour traffic to protest at kill-

ings that accompanied car

hijackings in their area.

Local authorities .in Johan-

nesburg said yesterday they
had begun setting up special

committees to deal with the
spate of planning applications

from groups of home owners,
up to 600 strong, seeking per-

mission to build a common
security wall around their

properties, with just one entry

point manned by armed
guards. There are also moves
by residents to set up their

own security forces to patrol

individual areas.

Private security companies,
which also provide an Immedi-
ate armed response when bur-

glar alarms are activated, have
mushroomed in recent years
with more than 2.700 compa-
nies, now estimated to be
employing around 200,000 peo-

ple, with a turnover last year

of more than RL5bn ($41lm).

Former US President Jimmy Carter listens to a speech by
Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak at the opening of a conference

in Cairo yesterday to try to resolve the conflict between Hutss
and Tntsis in Rwanda and Burundi. Mr Mubarak said presidents

from Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda «ni Zaire could lay the ground-
work for peace. One million have died in ethnic conflict in

Rwanda and at least 100,000 in Burundi. There are 3m refugees,

2m of them In Zaire. Ugandan President Toweri Museveni and
President Mobutu Sese Seiko of Zaire have been the driving

forces behind the meeting, motivated by the effects the Hutu-
Tntsi conflict has had on their own countries.
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Euro-IYled’

talks pledge

era of peace

4

4 fc

M M European and
Mediterranean

lions pledged

a new era of

peace and pros-

perity in a Barcelona Declara-

tion adopted yesterday after

last-minute wrangles over Mid-

dle East disputes, Reuter

reports from Barcelona.

The 27-member Euro-Medi-
terranean conference ended

nearly three hours late after

ministers found a way around

Arab-Israeh issues concerning
terrorism, nuclear weapons
and self-determination.

"The declaration has just

been adopted, I congratulate

you on your good work," Mr
Felipe Gonz&lez. the Spanish

prime minister, told foreign
ministers from the 15 Euro-

pean Union states, 11 east and
southern Mediterranean coun-

tries and the Palestinian

Authority. "It represents the

culmination of ancient aspira-

tions and the start of a new
relationship " he said.

Mr Salah Dembri, Algerian

foreign minister, said on behalf

of Arab states that the agree-

ment was a landmark on the

road to fairer relations
between the rich northern
Mediterranean states and their

poorer southern neighbours.
Sitting directly across the oval

table, Mr Efoud Barak, Israel's

foreign minister, applauded
hrm enthusiastically.

The declaration called for a

regular political dialogue,

enhanced EU economic aid to

Mediterranean states, co-
operation to control migration,

crime and drugs and the pros-

pect of a free trade area for

industrial goods in the year
2010. It included references
acceptable to Israel on the
right to self-determination,

nuclear non-proliferation and
the fight against terrorism,
although in a letter to the
Spanish chairman the Tara alia

said flie issues had no place in

such a forum.

Ministers said Syria, Leba-
non and the Palestinians matte

oral statements in the closing

session dissenting from some
wording on Middle East issues

but none had entered a formal
reservation.

Mr Javier SoLana, the Span-
ish foreign minister, refused to

accept any further amend-
ments to a text worked oat in

hours of backroom negotiation.

His diplomatic success could

boost an undeclared campaign

to make him the next sec-

retary-general of Nato.

"The conference wasn’t
aimed at discussing the (Mid-

dle East) peace process," Mr
Gonzdlez said earlier. But per-

haps the most enduring image,

of Barcelona will be the public

exchange of goodwill gestures

by Syrian Foreign Minister

Farouq al-Shara and Mr Barak

on Monday at the first multi-

lateral forum in which- Syria

and Lebanon have sat along-

side Israel.

Diplomats said that in the

drafting negotiations, Syria

had sought to distinguish

between terrorism and "legiti-

mate freedom fighting” and
foiled a call to hold the next

Euro-Mediterranean confer-

ence at summit level in an
Arab capital Instead, the dec-

laration said the next meeting

of foreign ministers would take

place in 1997 in one of the 12

east and southern Mediterra-

nean partners, fixing no loca-

tion.

The biggest incentive to

reach consensus in Barcelona -

was an EU pledge of $6bn in

aid for education and struc-

tural projects over the next
five years.

The historic first meeting
between the Mediterranean’s

rich and poor had been billed

as marking a turning point for

a region with huge serial and
political problems that

threaten to spill across to

Europe in the form of mass
migration and violence.

“Prosperity and stability go
hand in hand. This must be tfafi

main message to' go out from
this conference," Mr Malcolm
Riflond. Britain’s foreign secre-

tary, told a round-table on eco-

nomic issues. He told Mediter-

ranean nations, many of whose
economies remain under state

control, that the route to
growth lay via greater eco-

nomic liberty and . a vigorous

private sector.

The European Onion and its

12 Mediterranean partners -

Algeria, Cyprus, Egypt Israel

Jordan, Lebanon. Malta,
Morocco, the Palestinian
Authority, Syria, Tunisia and
Turkey - agreed to hold a
series of sectoral meetings next -

.

year on politics and security,

economics and trade, and cul-

tural and human affairs.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Algerian army
general killed

by gunmen
Gunmen have killed an Algerian army general an official
close to the security farces said yesterday, in the first big
attack since the presidential polls 12 days ago.
Gen Mohamed Bouteghan was killed on Monday evening in

the luxurious Hydra suburb of Algiers by young men who had
trailed him, the official added.
His killing came nearly eight hours after President Liamine

Zeroual took the oath of office in a ceremony attended by
about 500 dignitaries, including army leaders.
The general who was believed to be the commander of

Algeria's military coast guard, was the most senior army
officer to be killed in the country’s four years of civil strife
Up to 50.000 people have been killed in Algeria’s violence

since eariy 1992 when authorities scrapped a general election
which Islamic m i litants had been poised to win.
The 59-year-old Gen Bouteghan was shot dead in a

neighbourhood where several embassies are located on the
heightsoveriooking the Algerian capital. The official did notknow why the general was in the suburb, where many senior
officials and officers once lived before the violence erupted.Mnmr Invnrlmw iriTlAr fn t_i„j « « .

.. . .
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Many luxurious villas in Hydra are now closed as rich
foreigners haw left the north African country and senior

?5
aaIS^d “or® secure locations such as

the coastal resort of Sidi Fredj, outside Algiers, residents said
Diplomats and analysts have been expecting Moslem

guerrfllM to strike to show they are still a force to be
reckoned with despite the elections setback. Reuter, Paris

Tunis sees worse budget deficit
and balance of payments gap
Ttmisia said yesterday its budget deficit and
baiance-of-payments gap should worsen in 1996 as it

reduces ^POrt duties.
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Japan agrees first defence review since 1976
By Wffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s three-party ruling coalition

last night agreed the country's first

defence policy review since 1976. The
National Defence Programme Outline
envisages a more streamlined military

with a 20 per cent cat in troops and
confirms the security pact with the
US is indispensable for Japan’s
defence. It also proposes a smaller,
more mobile military mare reliant on
defence electronics.

Japan is the world’s second largest
defence spender in dollar terms,,

although its military strength is sig-

nificantly less than that of the UK
The review, proposed two years ago

by former President Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, is a belated response to the end
of the cold war. But it proposes ligh-

ter defence cuts than in Europe after

the CoDapse Of the Soviet Union four

years ago, a sign of the continued
potential for instability in Asfcu

The outline adopted a proposal by

.Japan’s Defence Agency to reduce the

maximum quota for army personnel r

by 20 per cent to around 145,000 over \

the next ten years. It is well on the

way to that target, with 158,800 sol-

diers in service, a result of a decline

In applicants.

Four of the existing 12 army divt

sions win be scaled down. Of those.

two are in the northern island of Hok-

kaido. a mark of how Russia is per-

ceived as less of a threat Another

division, near Tokyo, is to get extra

helicopters, for earthquake and anti-

terrorist operations. -

The maritime self-defence force,'

rifapan’s navy, is to lose 12 of its 60

ships and 20 of its TDD submarine spot-

ting aircraft, but will keep all 15 sub-

marines. The air self-defence force is

to lose 50 of its 350 jet fighters, but

will receive extra transport aircraft

for use in natural disasters and UN

warding. Government codftttm -part-

nets last night wwfeed. an^cctnpro-
nose between. Mr Rymaro Ha^nmoto,
hawkish president oftbeX&eral'Dem-
ocratic party, and the -pacifist pre-

mier, Mr Tomiichi Murayama..

The defence policy outline was
delayed by a last-minute wrangle over

part of the document callingM a ban
oh nuclear weapons and. insert a ref-

erence to Japan's post-war ban on
arms exports. LDP 'officials-were pre-

pared to give way on the first demand
ifMr Murayama dropped the second.

World’s second largest defence spender to cut troops by just 20%, says William Dawkins

Tokyo still cautious after end of Cold War
J

apan yesterday provided a
reminder of how the conse-
quences of the collapse of the

Soviet Union are felt very differently,

four years later, by its former western
and eastern neighbours.
The last advanced economy to

review its defence policy siring the
aid of the cold war, Japan has opted
for cautious change in its first rethink
of defence policy in 19 years.
The plan contrasts with the radical

defence cuts seen in Europe since the
turn of the decade. As such, it shows
how Japan and the US, from which
Tokyo takes its cue cm defence policy,

agree that Asia remains as full of
potential flash points as ever.

“In Europe, the mid of the Cold War
shifted the frontline LOOOkm to the
east But it has not changHd the situa-

tion in Asia," a senior Japanese
defence official said. In a way, Asia
never even had a cold war. Its series

of real wars - Korea. Vietnam and
Cambodia - were resolved much less

neatly than the US-Soviet Union
rivalry, he argues.

Japan’s new defence plan does not
mention specific potential aggressors.

But defence officials reel off a familiar

litany of regional anxieties', the Kor-
ean peninsula; China's attitude to

Taiwan; the disputed Spratly Islands

in an oil-rich part of the South China
Sea, claimed by six countries; and the

Kurile islands north of Japan occu-

pied by (he then Soviet Union at the

end of the second world war and still

claimed by Japan.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, head of the

Liberal Democratic party, has resisted

pressure from the pacifist-minded

Social Democratic party to insert in

the National Defence Program Out-

line a reference to Japan's post-war

ban on arms exports. The ban is

already interpreted flexibly, in that

Japan has for years supplied technol-

ogy to the US for joint defence pro-

jects. he pointed out
Against Mr Hashimoto was rallied

pacifist Prime Minister Tomiichi
Murayama, head of the SDP, who was
at the same time struggling to per-

suade his LDP partners to toughen up
a call for elimination of nuclear weap-
ons.

But beneath the infighting
,
Japan's

disparate coalition partners do not
contest the conservative nature of the

plan. There win be a small effective

Japan’s defence
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reduction In troop numbers, and
tougher «itw in navy and air force

equipment, but technology will be
upgraded to compensate. “We are

looking at a smaller force with the

same capability," an official who
helped prepare the plan said.

Formally, that means "the ability to

cope effectively with situations up to

the some of limited and small-scale

under the pyjgHng plan.

When faced with bigger wars, Japan
will continue to rely on US defence.

The new plan assumes, despite
recent demonstrations against US
forces in Japan, that the US will for

the foreseeable future Twaintain its

100.000 troops in east Asia, down from
120.000 five years ago.

Japanese defence planners take it

fra; granted that the USwIfl not jdo

what it did in Europe when it

responded to the raid of the cold war'
by cutting troop numbers by two-
thirds.

At first sight, Japan maintains a
surprisingly large army, even after

the proposed reductions, for repelling

small scale aggression The current

year’s $47hn (£29.5bnj defence' budget
is the second biggest after the US.

But that is distorted -by foe yen's

strength and a higher-than-average
wage and pension bin. a consequence
of toe Japanese military's demograph-
ics. In terms of hardware and troop

numbers, the Japanese military is

even mwwTW than font of post-cold

war Britain. When measured in
spending per hwswt of population, its.

defence budget is 17th, behind Italy.

But unlike. Europe’s moderate-sized

armies, Japan relies on the US mili-

tary to come to the rescue. The new
plan confirms US support remains
central to Japan's defence policy and'

thus to the stability of east Asia.

Asian neighbours, same of whom are
fearful of a rise in Japanese defence
spending, will no doubt be relieved.

Seoul warns of military threat from North Korea
By John Burton In Seoul

Seoul yesterday warned that

political scandals in South
Korea and a worsening food

shortage in North Korea might
encourage Pyongyang to stage
militarypmvrvraHnng .

Mr Lee Yang-ho, defence
minister, said the military

should “remain on alert lest

the North misjudge the politi-

cal situation and stage armed
aggression."

He referred to the slush fund
scandal involving former Presi-

dent Roh Tae-woo and the gov-

ernment's proposed prosecu-

tion of Mr Roh and his

predecessor Mr Chun Doo-
hwan for their alleged roles in

the 1980 military massacre of
pro-democracy protesters in
Kwangju.
The political turmoil caused

by the scandals “might be seen
by the North as hurting the

morale of, and discipline in,

the armed forces." To prevail

such a misjudgment the mili-

tary must “show the North we
are prepared for whatever con-

tingency it may stage," the
minister said.

The directive issued by the

defence minister also sought to

assuage discontent in the mili-

tary that its reputation is

being damaged by the investi-

gations of the country’s former
army-backed presidents.

The probe of the Kwangju

massacre, under Korea’s first

civilian leader in three
decades, will not directly affect

the military, Mr Lee said.

The citizens of Kwangju
rebelled in response to a mili-

tary coup led by Mr Chun and
Mr Roh, who then ordered the

uprising to be put down by.

elite troops.

Government ministers yes-

terday were also told that
North Korea could face

increased social instability

because of food shortages
resulting from severe flood

damage this summer. Grain
production is expected to fell

short of domestic demand by
2.6m tonnes this year. Pyong-
yang is desperately seeking
emergency rice supplies from
international rinnnrg

The North Korean military

appears to have increased its

political influence and is ruling

the' country jointly with Mr
Kim Jong-il, the tie facto

leader, through a “crisis man-
agement system," according to

Seoul
Tensions between the two

Kureas have risen due to sev-

eral infiltration attempts by
North Korea and increased pro-

paganda attacks. Mr Lee said

North Korea was conducting
more military exercises and
deploying additional
long-range artillery and com-
bat aircraft along the demili-

tarised zone. -
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IRELAND.
THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE.

Many large European and American companies have recognised the value or setting up a pan-European call centre to

serve each of their International markets.

If you are looking for the best location for your call centre, look no further than Ireland; thanks to our advanced

telecommunications technology, no other country is closer to the heart of Europe - yet no other country has more competitive

call rates.

Ireland can also offer a well educated, multilingual and flexible workforce at a lower cost. Add In a substantial tax benefit

and you have the most effective Call Centre in Europe.

If you want to ffnd out how you can join ma|nr companies such as ITT Sheraton. Best Western. Korean Air. Global Res,

POINT Information Systems (GmbH), and Dell In making the most of Ireland’s telecommunications advantage, give us a call.
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Fresh aid

pledges

expected
for Hanoi
By Pater Montagnon, Aria
Editor, in London

International donors should
make fresh aid pledges to Viet-

nam of between $1.8bn and
SZbn when they meet in Paris

at the aid of this week, accord-

ing to a senior World Bank offi-

cial.

"Support at this level would
not be inappropriate.” said Mr
Callisto Madavo, divisional
director responsible for Viet-

nam. The figure is roughly
equivalent to aid pledges
granted a year amo.

Desptte the high level of
commitments, implementation
of aid-financed projects is run-

ning at only $4Q0m a year.

.
- “We're telling the govern-
ment about the importance of

strengthening implementa-
tion." Mr Madavo said, “but we
don't want utilisation for its

own sake. We want it to pro-

duce something on the
ground." With a per capita
income of less than $200, Viet-

nam remains one of the poor-

est countries of Asia and held
back by its seriously inade-
quate infrastructure.

Other bank officials, in
Europe in preparation for the

Paris meeting, said Vietnam's
case was different from other
developing countries receiving

annual pledges from aid donors
because it had no balance of

payments problem..
Private capital flovre'are

strong, running at 7 per cent of

gross domestic product com-
pared with 2- per emit for aid,

so there is not a large gap
which needs to be plugged, lhe
challenge for Vietnam was
mare concerned with manag-
ing those flows and preventing
state-owned enterprises from
excessive borrowing on inter-

national markets.

The officials said they were
optimistic that Vietnam would
soon conclude a rescheduling
agreement on some $800m of
commercial debt, that would
open access to international

bond markets.

But they said the country
also faced a .difficult task of
renegotiating scane Rbsllhn in

debt owed to the fonherSoviet

Union. Russian negotiators

wanted to apply an exchange
rate of CL56 roubles per* dollar

on this debt, making its total

value .equivalent to some
jaflbn.

Burmese
rulers

reject

dialogue
By Tod BanJacfcB in Rangoon

Burma’s military rulers
yesterday reopened a constitu-

tional convention with a dear
rejection of opposition
requests for dialogue. They
said any disturbances of the
work being carried out by
the military’s hand-picked
delegates would not .be toler-

ated.

In his opening speech to the
canyrartfon, LtGen Myo Nyurrt
said the convention's guiding
principles, including giving
the military a “leading role"

in Burma’s political future,
would be maintained.

“We won’t accept any distur-

bances or any interruptions in
this matter," he said.

The military’s determination
to press forward te a setback
for the opposition. National
League fra* Democracy (NLD)
and their lggrtw Ms Aung

.San
Sun Kyi, who had hoped to

alter the convention so lt

could be a forum for demo-
cratic change.
Delegates from the NLD

attended the convention opm*-
ing where elected representa-
tives account for only 107 of
the 706 eligible delegates, but
tiieir chief represraitative, Mr
Aung Shwe, suggested the
KUD might stage a walkout,
saying he had heard "nothing
new”.
Other NLD delegates

expressed fears that their
party might be -outlawed if

they pulled out and said (hey
were worried - about bring
arrested if they' disrupted the
convention proceedings. Mr
Aung Shwe said the party had
not been officially -warned
such arrests were likely.but
added: “In this country, any-
one can be arrested at any
time".

Ms Sun Kyi and the NLD are
expected to announce their
next move today. Same mili-

tant students, frustrated at the
NLD’s predicament and. the
military's inflexibility, have
threatened to hold public dem-
onstrations in Rangoon on TTi-
day.

Uncertainty remains over
the military’s timetable for
completing the convention, to
culminate in u -new - constitu-

tion allowing (be head of the'
armed forces to appoint 25 par
rent of both houses of the leg-

islature.
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Japan’s finance-minister, Mr h
flgfandwl Ws ministry's handlingof

agabist criticism by senior US effi

"

had acted in good faith, he saidjn

counterparts when they were tod by
looses of more than Slto (£fi28n> at tl

tnandh. The
.
ministry had not flayed

frrtentinriaTly nor had it tried

Mr Takamura was respondtoto (ritfi

by Mr Alan Greenspan, chain® of the!

Mr Greenspan told a hearing ctfae Horn
that the Japanese finance zcdutry’s fell

quickly had been regrettable. :

Daiwainformed the finance icdstry

huge bond trading losses, butfidals

counterparts until September S The ]

.explained thrift had expectefiteiw& to

authorities. Mr Takemura ragged the
the ministry to improviug-toteationa]

financial regulation. I -

'

Chinese dissidnts’ dea
A group nfnhinBiw djasadentms called pulicly for the

release of Wei Jingsheng, the entry's fe: Tg- pro-democracy

activist charged with seeking overthrow be state. In a
daring petition, the 15 disables demanded he “immediate
and unconditional” release ofr Wei and “a other political

prisoners". They also called 1S^ bill ofright to “guarantee

citizens’ basic rights". i.

•_
' 1

The group, who loosely desbe tnemsetveias
/intellectuals"

i said the arresfMr Wri “gr^ely violated (he
constitution since be was onlpacefUUy usm his freedom of
speech" Mir Wei. 46. was park in 1898 afterlerving most of

a 15-year jail sentence handedvm In 1979 fra allegedly

engaging in ccranter-ravriuttary activities. He had been one
ri the leadereri the DenmcraWaH movement of the late

1970s. He was re-arrested In AL 1894 end hem without trial

for 20 months before last weekumouncemam that he would
be charged with a capital offet.

-
'. Tany^Walher, Beijing.

Businessman hes appeal
A Chinese court yesterday rejed an appeal by James
Peng, an Australian-Chinese bnessman, against a 16-year

Jril.'term for allegedly embeolcompany funds: The official

Xinhua news agency said the leal court inGuangdong
province had found the vardlaocnrate in Hpfrnmg pang’s

'

crimes and apprepriate in met out punishment". Mr Peng, .

who insists he is Innocent, wajntenced in to imprisonment
and depertation foam China. Bad berai accused tit

misappropriating $180,000 (£ll^) from a garment factory in
southern China where he was rtner, ,Torty Walker

Malaysia stant by big plans
The Maiavslan government wild ramhednle anynfthn
current large infrastructure prt& despite concoras that
such schemes are causing life cart account deficit to swelL
MrAnwar Ibrahim, deputy prtouinister and finance

.

minister, toldparliament the getoment would not
compromise, review orreschedturge projects that were

"
already under way and ccmsidex^tical to onward economic
development

Among ihe projects was anew
which includes the building of

towers. Mr.Anwar said the prqji

estimated to cost 1^3hn, was alnct

was also determined to continue
hriarnational-airport south ofKua
hydoefectric power scheme in the

Malaysia's current account defic

M$18bn, equivalent to 9 per cent
imparts associated witha list of bit

have been partly blamed.
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Corruption char>e!dropped
Mr.Rahim Tamby nhile, former cMf
state ofMalacca, has had two dunes

him dismissed. Mr Rahim, at one toe a
UnitedBJaLaysNational Organisafon,

political prity, resigned bis post eriier

allegatiojas he had sexually abuse*an
Briton denied the charge. :

!

Subsequently, he was charged xth
briiefitfrom safe erf land in his sfae. The
said new evidence had surfaced wiich um
foundation of the case.
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For over one hundred years.

The International Committee

of the Red Cross has been

acting and reacting to the

urgency created by situa-

tions of suffering and

adversity around the world*

T oday,

thanks to Lotus Notes,

the ICRC can respond even

faster. Receiving and

managing data from ISO

centers of intervention

all over the world-

Now via Lotus InterNotes'”

this information can be

broadcast on the Internet

in real time, to alert

governments, journalists,

and the Red Cross

sections involved-

The Internat ional

Committee of the Red Cross

protects, assists and

provides succour to victims

of conflicts everywhere*

Quickly. Because inter-

national humanitarian

law can't wait-
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GM components offshoot creates 650 jobs
By John Griffiths In London

Contracts to supply UK
carmakers are creating 650 jobs
at two subsidiaries in the
English Midlands of Delphi
Automotive Systems, the com-
ponents manufacturing arm of
General Motors of the US.
The contracts are to supply

wiring and other assemblies
for Rover Group’s new 200
hatchback and MGF sports
cars, as well as GM's own new
Vauxhall/Opel Vectra. They
form part of an effort by Del-
phi's UK operations to double
UK component sales to 8500m a
year by the end of the decade.

Trade anions at GM's Vauxhall car

manufacturing subsidiary have postponed for a
week a planned overtime ban due to begin

today, our Employment Editor writes. The deci-

sion came after the company had pointed out

that the unions' announcement of proposed

industrial disruption was “technically flawed”

under the law. The company’s manual workers

have rejected a package that includes a &5 per

cent pay rise.

Delphi's companies in the UK
were formerly best known
under their now-discarded AC
Delco name.
Some 350 of the jobs, which

will be filled by the end of

March, are being created at

Delphi Packard Electric

Systems in Coventry, which
was opened in 1991 and now
supplies wiring systems to

Rover, Vauxhall/Opel, Saab

and ZBC Vehicles. The plant is

supplying the wiring harnesses

to the Rover 200, MGF and Vec-

tra - all three of which have

only recently entered produc-

tion, with output set to climb

sharply by March next year.

When the models are fully on

stream, the Coventry site will

employ a total of more than

800 people.

The other 300 jobs are at an

all-new facility at Nuneaton, in

which another subsidiary, Del-

phi Interior and Lighting
Systems, has invested £14m.
with a further Elm provided by
regional selective assistance.

The plant is providing seating

equipment to the Vectra

assembly lines at Luton, in

which GM has invested £136m
to raise output to 215,000

Vectras a year.

Further growth is also in

prospect early next year at

another subsidiary, Delphi

Chassis Systems at nearby
Dunstable. That company is

providing suspension parts far

the Rover 200 and Vectra,

according to Mr Alec Williams,

Delphi's UK marketing man-
ager.

Delphi’s UK managers base

their optimism about meeting

a SSOOm sales target within five

years partly on the German
components industry’s increas-

ingly hard struggle to remain
internationally competitive in

the face of the strong D-Mark

and high labour costs.

This is lading even the Ger-

man-owned carmakers Volks-

wagen, BMW and Mercedes-

Benz to source many more of

their components from the UK.

While still strongly depen-

dent for its turnover on GM's

Vauxhall car plants in the UK,

Delphi's target is to expand its

non-GM business to reach 50

per cent of turnover, said Mr
Williams.

The parent Delphi group,

known as.ACG until early this

year, is the world's biggest

components supplier. It

employs 172,000 people world-

wide «»id annual sales of

$26bn.

Brave heart launches battle for Scotland
James Buxton on the latest Tory initiative to upstage Labour’s devolution plans

Mr Michael Forsyth, the new
chief minister for Scotland in
the British governmeat, well
today reveal to the House of

Commons proposals which he
hopes will' reverse the opposi-
tion Labour party's plan for a
separate Scottish parliament.
Tomorrow, St Andrew's Day.

when Scots remember their

country's national saint, be
will raise the stakes further
with a speech in Glasgow in

which he may amplify- or add
to what he says today.

He expects to upstage a long-

planned ceremony in Edin-
burgh at which the Scottish

constitutional convention, a

body dominated by Labour and
the centrist Liberal Democrat
party, formally endorses the
blueprint for a Scottish legisla-

ture it has been working on
since 1990.

The convention's scheme,
which Labour has adopted, is

for a 129-member parliament in

Edinburgh which would
assume responsibility for mat-

ters at present administered by
the Scottish Office. Its income
would come from Westminster,

but it would be able to levy an
extra 3p on the basic rate of

income tax.

With Labour widely expected

to win the next UK general
election, most people in Scot-

land believe a Scottish parlia-

ment will be established early

in the new government's term.

Opinion polls consistently

show that around 45 per cent
of Scots want it. with about 35

More to Scotland than Edinburgh: a greater role for the Scottish

grand committee would see it meeting in other cities

per cent desiring full indepen-
dence and only 20 per cent pre-

ferring the status quo.
Mr Forsyth intends to blunt

the devolutionist cause by pro-

posing measures which might
make a Scottish parliament

seem unattractive or unneces-

sary.

Mr Forsyth, an ardent union-
ist, believes Scotland would
lose its influence in London if

it had its own parliament, espe-

cially if the post of Scottish

secretary were downgraded or

abolished. The number of Scot-

tish MPs at Westminster would
be reduced, he believes, and
Scotland would be damaged by
the 3p “tartan tax".

Mr Forsyth has unleashed a
whirlwind of activity since he
became Scottish secretary in

July. He returned to Scotland

recognising that he had a repu-

tation for being abrasive and
aggressive. This dated from his

period as a Thatcherite minis-

ter and a disastrous

of the Scottish Conservative
party during the last parlia-

ment
He has shown that in many

respects he is a different man,
determined to listen and dis-

playing an affability which few
had semi before, though he is

no less sharp thaw before in

scoring points off Labour.
He astounded people in the

Highlands by urging land-

owners to hand over their own
land to the crofters who live

and work on it
Yet impressive as this activ-

ity and openness has been,
substantive achievements are

so far few, and the Tories’ pop-

ularity bag only marginally
increased. They stand at 13 per
cent in the Scottish opinion

polls, only two points above
where they were when Mr For-

syth became Scottish secre-

tary. In 1992 they won 26 per
cent of the vote.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, a passionate oppo-
nent of devolution for Scot-

land. backs Mr Forsyth’s con-

stitutional initiative, and has

acknowledged publicly a need
to make Scots feel less remote
from government
Mr Forsyth is expected to

announce a greater role for the

Scottish grand committee, on
which all 72 Scottish MPs sit

Since last year it has begun
meeting occasionally in Scot-

tish cities other than Edin-
burgh and has considered non-
controversial bills. It could be
gjcpn mwft power, although if

it were allowed to vote on leg-

islation the government might
be defeated.

Mr Forsyth is also likely to

propose relaxing controls on
the new unitary Scottish local

councils which come into exis-

tence next year, possibly allow-

ing them greater autonomy
from the Scottish Office or
even easing limits on their

spending and their revenue
raising powers.
Such a restoration of power

could. Mr Forsyth hopes, make
people question the need for a
Scottish parliament, and might
restrict its freedom of action if

one were to be set up.

The fact that most of the
new councils will be controlled

by Labour makes it a delicate

issue for that party, which Mr
Forsyth doubtless relishes.

It may be that what Mr For-

syth offers will be too little too

late. But a man who in the last

general election had a majority

of only 703 in his Stirling con-

stituency has little to lose.

Ministers approve effort to

sell missiles to Romania
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

British Aerospace is marketing
some of ils advanced weaponry
to former Warsaw Pact coun-
tries. and is likely to win
export licences for equipment
destined for Britain's former
enemies.

The most advanced negotia-

tions are on the sale or BAe’s
Rapier air defence missiles to

Romania, in a deal that could
be worth £30m to £50m ($78m).

Ministers are thought to have
given approval in principle for

the sale if terms can be agreed
between the company and the

Romanian government.
Romania is thought to be

interested in the Rapier Bl-X
system, which is used by the

Britisb army and the Royal Air
Force for defending airfields. It

is a short-range anti-aircraft

system and was used in the

Falklands conflict with Argen-
tina in 1962. The Rapier Bl-X
carries half the number of
weapons of the latest £2bn
Rapier 2000 system and caa
engage only one aircraft at a

time, but it can carry the latest

agile missiles.

BAe and other western
equipment manufacturers are

keen to sell to former Warsaw
Pact countries, while the cen-

tral European states are inter-

ested in replacing their Soviet

equipment for Nato standard

weapons. Many central and
eastern European countries are

interested in joining Nato, but
their communications and air

defence operations would have
to be compatible. BAe has also

had preliminary talks on
Rapier with Hungary. Slo-

vakia, Poland and the Czech
Republic
But a shortage of hard cur-

rency means that arms pur-

chases will be limited. Cheaper
air defence weapons, such as

Rapier, and command and con-

trol systems are likely to be a

priority.

Central European countries

are also interested in the Saab
Gripen light fighter as a cheap
alternative to the Eurofighter.

Names’ advocates

elected to Lloyd’s

governing body

ARJO AB (publ)
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The shareholders o( Arjo AB I publ) are hereby given notice mat the Annual General Meeting
01 Arp AB win be held at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday 14th December 1995 at the offices of the

company. Sludentgatan 5. Malmo, Sweden.

Right to participate

AH shareholders are entitled to participate in the General Meeting, provided that they

1. are iocorded m their own names in the company's share register (which is kept by
Vardcpapparsccmralen VPC AB) on 4lh December 1995; and

2 notify tho company ot thoir intention to participate in the Meeting not later than at

12 00 noon Swedish time on Monday 11th December 1995.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in the name of a nominee must, d they wish to

participate in the Meeting, be temporarily recorded in their own names in the company's
share register. As such temporary recording must be made on 4th December 1995, the

shareholder must give notice to hts nominee in ample time prior to said date.

Notice of participation

Notice ol participation can be made in writing to Ago AB. P O Box 4148. S - 203 12 MalmO.
Sweden, by telefax at 46 - 40 - 660 75 01 or by telephone at * 46 - 40 - 660 75 00.

Agenda

1. Matters which, in accordance with the Articles of Association, are to be dean with at

Annual General Meetings of the shareholders, including presentation of the annual

report and the auditor's report as weU as the consolidated financial statements and
the auditor's report thereon; resolutions regarding the adoption ol the income
statement and the balance sheer as well as the consolidated income statement and
the consolidated balance sheet: dispositions of the company's prefit according to the

balance sheet adopted; discharge from liability for the Directors and the Managing
Director: and olection of Directors and auditors.

2 . The Board's proposal to amend the Articles of Association, according to which § 8 of

the Articles is amended to read: The financial year of the company shall be the

calendar year."

Board of Directors

The following persons will be proposed as Directors: Carl Bennet. Anders Frick, UH
Grunander and Johan Malmquist. The proposal is supported by shareholders representing

more than 90 per cent of an outstanding votes in the company.

Dividends

The Board ol Directors has proposed a dividend of SEK 7.-00 per share

and 19th December as the record date for entitlement to die dividend.

Subject to approval of the Board’s proposal by tho General Meeting,

dividends are expected to be paid by VPC on 28th December 1995

Copies ot ihe annual report and the consolidated financial statements

(and the auditor's reports thereon) wtH be available at the company for the

shareholders from 5th December and will be sent to any shareholder who
so requests.

Malm6. Sweden. November 1995

Board of Directors Af)oAB(puW)

Arjo

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The hardest hit members of

Lloyd's of London received a

boost yesterday when two of

their representatives won seats

an the SOO-year-ald insurance
market's ruling council

The election of Ms Marie
Louise Burrows, chairman of

the Lime Street Names' Associ-

ation, may cause concern
among some of those working
at Lloyd's because she is

regarded as a particularly
fierce advocate of the interests

of lossmaking and litigating

Names.
Names are individuals whose

assets have traditionally sup-

ported the insurance market
Many of the worst hit Names
are no longer underwriting,
and that creates conflicts with
others who are mere interested

in the long-term future of the

insurance market
Also elected yesterday was

Mr Michael Deeny, the high-
profile chairman of the Gooda
Walker Action group, who last

year successfully won damages
running into hundreds of

millions of pounds for the
group’s members.

Mr Deeny polled 2£2i votes

and Ms Burrows 1.407.

The election of Mr Deeny
and Ms Burrows means there

are sow three leaders of
Names’ action groups on the

Lloyd’s council Mr Christo-

pher Messer, chairman of the

Janson Green action group,
was already a member.
The increased voice that

action group leaders now have
on the council may increase
the difficulties faced by Mr
David Rowland, Lloyd’s chair-

man. as he attempts to secure

the market’s future. It could
encourage damaging argu-
ments at council meetings,
which are already lengthy.

Lloyd’s council consists of

six members elected by work-
ing Lloyd's Names, six elected

by “external” Names, and six

nominated members whose
appointment is subject to con-
firmation by the Bank of

England. The composition of
the council means Mr Rowland
can usually rely on a majority.

Lloyd's wants to implement
a recovery plan next Spring
including an out-of-court settle-

ment offer currently worth
£2.8bn C$4-36bn) to lossmaking
and litigating Names.

Murdoch
channel
in SI95m
soccer deal
Sky Television, the satellite

broadcaster controlled by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, yesterday

sealed a £l25m (5195m) deal

with the Football League, giv-

tng the satellite station a vir-

tual monopoly an TV soccer

coverage in England, agencies

reportfrom London.

The five-year deal beginning
with the 1996-97 season
focuses primarily (m the First

Division - the level just below
the Premier League - but also

covers the Second and Third
Divisions of the league, which
is sponsored by insurance
company Endslelgh.

The agreement could mean a

film windfall for First Division

clubs and smaller amounts for

other teams, a cash infusion

which was described-as a “life-

line” by league president Mr
Gordon McKeag.

“It will increase their reve-

nue and raise their viability at

a crucial time,” he said.

The prospect of a cash share-

out from the League's record

deal, allied to extra advertis-

ing from live matches, will

almost certainly ease the
threat of the leading First

Division dubs breaking away
to form a second division of

the Premier League.

“This agreement is the most
important ever secured by the

Football League and assures

ns of our autonomy,” added
Mr McKeag. All the Endslelgh

clubs will meet in Loudon next
month to decide distribution

details of the Sky cash.

The deal, which will fuel

renewed controversy about
Sky’s domination over the
sport, means there will be
football on satellite television

virtually every day during the

English playing season.

The agreement calls for live

coverage of up to 60 games
starting next season, mostly
from the First Division. It also

indudes at least one live tie

from each round of the Coca-

Cola Cup - the second major
knock-out trophy - and exclur

srre coverage of the final.

Sky already has a long-term
contract to cover Premier
League games on Sundays
each season, as well as some
FA Cup games.

This deal gives Sky a toe-

hold in all major English foot-

ball competitions.

Sky landed the deal by beat-

ing offers from the Football
Association and the Premier
League. Earlier this month,
the FA withdrew its £120m
offer after the league deferred
a decision for the second time.

Mr Tim Crabbe, chairman of
the Football Supporters Asso-
ciation, said: “By not having
any matches on terrestrial

television we will have diffi-

culty attracting new fans to

the game. Not everyone wants
to buy a satellite dish.

“Television needs the game
at the moment and perhaps
the football authorities should
dig in their heels a bit more
and dictate what they want'1

UK NEWS DIGEST .

Slaughterhouses

rapped over

health standards

disease-. MrDoogtaHoffi. agneri-

ture minister, said the restrictions foUowed fadings i\n stough-

terhouses' disposal of “specified bovine offiifc -

cattie that rancarry bovine spongifarmencephalopathy (BSE)

An independent committee advising the government on the

diseaTSTSpressed “grave concern" ztovt rnrabvtf
cases where slaughterhouses have left small pieces of spinal

coni attached to carcases. _ , , , , _

The spinal cord is a specified bovine offal and is supjto
be removed and destroyed. Because of the failings. Mr Hogg

said he was suspending the use by slaughterhouses of the

whole vertebral column. Abattoirs use machines to recover

meat from the bones which can than be used m products such

as soup and pies. The measures ire likely to add to the costs of

the meat industry, which is already bickering over the share-

out of extra costs resulting from the last tightening of the

rules in August
Dr Kenneth Harman

, the government s erne medical ameer,

welcomed the new restrictions and said there was no scientific

evidence that BSE could be transmitted to humans or that

eating beef caused Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, the human
equivalent of BSE. Alison Maitland Resources Staff

Court victory for Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel's campaign to abolish duty-free sales achieved a

small victory when the French commercial court referred to

the European Court of Justice questions concerning the Chan-

nel tunnel operator’s claim of unfair competition by feny

companies. Eurotunnel said it welcomed the decision, which

follows the group's decision to pursue SNAT, the French ferry

company, in the Paris courts.

The debt-laden tunnel operator argues that the ferry compa-

nies have been able to offer unjustly low ticket prices because

they main* such large profits from the sale of duty-free goods.

It tnaiTitaTTiQ that the derision of the European Union to allow

duty-free sales until mid 1999 is “in total contradiction” with

the single European market The Paris Tribunal de Commerce
has ask-pri for clarification from the European Court of the

legal validity of the derision. Eurotunnel said It intended “to

campaign relentlessly to abolish intra-community duty free

sales before 1999 if possible, but in any case to stop the

numerous abuses it creates and to prevent any extension

beyond that date.”

Andrew Jack in Paris and Charles Batchelor in London

Nissan weighs Primera plan
Nissan, Japan's second-largest cars group, yesterday scorned

speculation that it had decided to build a new estate car at its

assembly plant in northeast England. Press reports this week
r.iahnpri the company had decided to build the new variant.of

its established Primera saloon at the plant from 1998. Nissan

said a study into baffling the Primera station wagon was
under way, but a decision would not be reached until mid
1996. But Nissan might prefer to channel extra work to its

loss-making Spanish plant In Barcelona, which builds

four-wheel drive sports utility models, multi-purpose vehicles

and vans. Haig Smomart, Motor Industry Correspondent

Showa to open European line
Shown, a producer of power-steering systems and other compo-
nents for Honda in Japan, is to set up a production plant

“somewhere in Europe" to supply fictnda's car assembly lines

at Swindon in south-west England The project is expected to

create loo to 150 jobs. Showa is unlikely to announce a final

location until the spring. But the strong preference of all

Japanese carmakers to have suppliers close to their assembly
plants make it almost certain that a location will be chosen
near Swindon.
Showa currently supplies, from its Japanese plants, the

power steering for Honda’s latest, Swindon-built Civic 5-door

models. However, it can expect to pick up more Swindon-based
business as Honda renews its model ranges and embarks on
its previously-announced expansion for the plant. Swindon's
capacity is to be increased by 50 per rent to 150,000 cars a year
by 1998, by introducing an as-yet unidentified third model.

John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

Insurers ‘must use IT’
UK insurance companies must cut costs, make better use of

information technology and improve the public's confidence in
them if they are to succeed, says a report commissioned by the
Association of British Insurers. The report by Price Water-
house, the management consultants, says companies must
make more of the opportunities available for expanding, for
exampfa in developing economies in Asia, eastern Europe and
South America.
“For those insurance companies which aspire to be world

leaders, it appears there is some scope for improvement,” it
says. The report follows a critical study by the British govern-
ment in the summer. The study warned that insurance compa-
nies were vulnerable to acquisition by financially stranger
rivals in mainland Europe.

Alison Smith, Financial Services Staff

Paintings reach SSnu A collection ol more than 200 works by
Giorgio Morandi, the 20th century Italian stiU-Kfe artist, sold
for £3. .22m ($5.02m) at Sotheby’s in London yesterday. The
price was more than twice the estimate. All the lots, which
had been collected over 20 years by Frans Morat, found buy-
ers. At the main winter auction at Sotheby's on Monday night

a gem-like Tahitian landscape by Gauguin sold for cis™
comfortably above its £2m fop estimate. It was the highlight in
a sale which brought in £l6.7m. Thirty four of the 47 lots sold
confirming that the international art market is recovering its
confidence.

Venture capitalists re-surface inN Ireland
John Murray Brown on a fund for the province’s small and medium-sized businesses
Hambros, the UK bank, this

month secured financing for

the first new venture capital

fond in Northern Ireland in

more than 10 years.

The £10m (*15.6m) fond,
aimed at small and medium
sized businesses, is further evi-

dence of the re-emergence of

venture capital, which has
been largely missing from
Northern Ireland during the 25

years of the Troubles.

The appetite for new non-
bank funding should be there;

industrial activity in Northern
Ireland is booming. But ven-

ture capital represents a
change of culture for a region

where the private sector has
traditionally depended on gov-

ernment for credit

“Northern Ireland companies
are typically family run and
very conservative. We want
them to show a hit of the greed

mentality which you see in

mainland UK," says Mr Colin

Walsh, a native of Northern
Ireland who returned from
London to manggp the Hambro
fond.

In separate deals, ICC, a
bank in Dublin, announced
earlier thin month that it was
funding a management buy-out
of a building materials com-
pany in the north - its first

cross-border deal. In October
BCO Technologies, a small US
computer company based in

west Belfast, signed a £32m fin-

ancing led by 3i, the venture

capital company.
And in the most exciting

prospect, a US-led $20m fund is

under consideration, headed by
Mr John CulEnane, founder of

the Culhnet computer group,

linking Northern Ireland com-
panies with US high-technol-

ogy concerns.

Under the venture capital

concept, a fund takes a stake of

up to 40 per cent in a private

company, injecting cash into

the balance sheet For“expan-
sion and product development
while taking a non-executive
board position.

Mr Richard Harding
, head of

corporate finance at the gov-
ernment’s Industrial Develop-
ment Board, says: “It's not just
a source of money; venture
capital is a catalyst for change.
We would see the Hambro fund
as having an important role in
promoting the whole concept
of venture capital"

The Hambros fond is 50 per
cent financed by a commercial
loan from Brussels and is one
of a number of regional funds
which the European Commis-
sion has supported with mivpfl
success.

. In Northern Ireland, the gov-
ernment has supported compa-
nies through grants or loans
from the Industrial Develop-
ment Board, which has a port-
folio ofabout 500 larger compa-
nies while Ledu, the local

enterprise development unit,
handles some 5,000 smaller
concerns. Equity finance has
been considered too risky.
Before Hambros* decision,

there were just two locally-
based funds - Ulster Develop-
ment Capital, which was set up
by Ulster Bank and local pen-
sion funds, and Enterprise
Equity, an offshoot of the
International Fund for Ireland,
the aid body established with
US and European finance in
the wake of the Anglo-Irish
agreement in 1985. A number
ofmainland UK funds - partic-
ularly 3i - have invested in
some of the larger transac-
tions. like the management
buy-out of the international
mrport at Aldergrove in 1994.
Bfany small companies, with

turnover of less than £inv fell
through the net For investors
there was also a hole In the’
market says Walsh.
Acc°rding to the British Ven-

ture Capital Association, over
the past six years Northern
Ireland has attracted just £76m
of private equity capital in
around 100 companies.
Mr Declan Glynn, head of

Enterprise Equity, says his
fund is looking at a 30 per cent
increase in deals and forecasts.
Mr Walsh says that on current
projections, this year should
outstrip 1994, when deals
worth £26m were completed. In
seeking subscribers. Hambros
secured “old clients and funds
already familiar with Northern
Ireland and, of course the Irish
American connection".
Hambro’s mandate is to

focus on manufacturing and
fraded goods sectors. Half thp
fhnd is targeted for devil™
ment capital and half for

I®
08 - k addition, 10 per cent

faeaimariced for start-ups. tBgmd fa expected to make its
first call on investors’ cash tothe next few weeks.

“
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Clarke lays groundwork for next election
By Robert Poston.
Political EcStOT

Yesterday’s Budget was a
signal that the government
intends to call a general elec-
tion dose to the last possible
moment in the spring of 1997.

“Clearly we want to hold
Mother Budget before going to
the country", said a senior
member of the cabinet "The
tax cuts the chancellor has
delivered are clearly welcome,
but are probably not a plat-
form for fighting a general
election".

Mr Kenneth Clarke's priority
was that the budget should be
a staging post on the way to
hitting the government’s four

main economic goals; public
borrowing failing to zero.
Bpfinding below 40 per cant of
national income, 20 per cent
basic rate income tax infla-
tion below 2% per cent •

“This budget puts ns an &
path to meet all those goals*

1

,

Mr Clarke said. "We are not
going to cut and run", said one
of his dose colleagues.
However, there was a sub-

dued response from harlrhanfth

Tory MPs to net tax cuts worth
£3.1bn financed by a slightly
larger reduction in public
spending plans. Many of thffm
had been hoping for file 25p
basic rate of tax to be
cot by more than the Ip. Mr
Clarke is taking oft. “I would

have liked £5bn off taxes", said

Mr John Redwood, the righ-
twinger who challenged the
prime minister for the party
leadership in the summer.
“This is a good downpayment
two thirds of what 1 asked for”.

"No one can accuse Ken of

attempting to bribe the elector-

ate”, said Mr John Townend.
chairman of the Tories’ back-
bench frnflnre who
had been campaigning for far

bigger expenditure and tax
cuts. Mr Townend and many of

his colleagues are hoping that

Mr Clarke's prudence will be
rewarded in file coming weeks
with a reduction in interest

rates.

Many Tory MPs failed to

appreciate the strides Mr
Clarice had taken In wooing
what one senior Tory offical

called- the “grey vote”, those
dose to or in retirement, which
has been the traditional back-
bone of Conservative suppart
Mr Clarke’s speech was a

personal exposition of his cen-

trist political philosophy,
increasingly at odds with the
rightward drift of his party.

His Budget was designed to

create "a Britain in which
everyone can keep more of

what they earn or save”.

He also used the speech to

show that he would not flinch

from his pro-European stance,
which has put him at odds
with many of his colleagues.

His measures would ensure
that the UK economy met the

conditions for entry into a sin-

gle currency in 1999, he said,

conscious, of tha offence this

would cause to the Euro-
sceptics.

Labour's shadow chancellor,

Mr Gordon Brown, contrasted

the lp cut in the base rate

with tax increases made since

1992, which be said were the

equivalent of a 7p rise, “lp
down leaves people 6 pence in

the pound worse off", he said.
-

Mr Tony Blair, the Labour
leader, said the “give with one
hand, take with the other"
Budgk would foil to rescue the
Conservatives from defeat at

the next general election.

“They are people who have
give up trying to steer the ship
of state and are simply looking
for the nearest lifeboat to get
off," he said.

Mr Clarke poured scorn on
Labour’s plan to levy a one-off

windfall tax on the utility

companies. However he
foreshadowed an
announcement tomorrow by
Mr lan Lang, the trade and
industry secretary, on the
regulation of the utilities.

Mr Lang will say that the
government is reviewing the
framework by which
regulators set consumer prices,

but there will be no immediate
rebates to consumers or price

reductions.

‘Five-star’

speech delights

top executives
By Peter Marsh in London

A panel of Britain’s top
executives last night gave a
broad welcome to Mr Clarke's
measures, arguing that they
helped low-wage earners and
did nothing to damage
Britain's industry-led, low-
inflationary recovery. Mr
Barrie Stephens, chairman of'

engineering group Slebe, called

it a “five-star Budget". Sir Ron-
ald Hampel, chairman of Impe-
rial Chemical Industries,
praised the chancellor for
being “prudent and cautious".

Most of the industrialists ques-

tioned said they expected the
budget to make room for a cut
in interest rates of about 1 per-

centage point soon.

Mr Peter Jarvis, chief execu-
tive of Whitbread, the brewing
and leisure group, said: “The
chancellor's tax reductions
should not only stimulate con-

sumer spending, but also
improve UK retailers' confi-

dence and help to underpin the
vigorous expansion of our own
business. We’re obviously
pleased the chancellor has
decided to freeze excise duty,
but he has done little to help

the thousands of regional and
independently run pubs and
off-licences whose livelihoods

are at risk as a direct result of

the cheap imported bee- reach-

ing the UK from France."

Sir David Simon, chainaan
of British Petroleum, said: “It

is good to see that the govern-

ment intends to continue
reducing its spend as a propor-

tion of gross domestic product

and that it has reaffirmed its

aim to balance the budget by
the turn of the century. 1 also

like the aspiration to make
Britain the enterprise centre of

Europe and the moves to

encourage share ownership by
employees."

Sir Brian Pearse, chairman

of Lucas Industries, the engi-

neering group, said: “This has

been a sensible and business-

like Budget which win satisfy

the City and industry. Mr
Clarke now has a platform for

reducing interest rates which

will further benefit business.

To the extent that a tax reduc-

tion is justified this Budget has

gone some way to channel

additional revenues into the

pockets of those most likely to

spend this money, which I

believe will be good for retail

trade at all levels including the

car market"
Mr Christopher Haskins,

chairman of Northern Foods,

said: “It was entirely predict-

able. He did as much as he

could do for middle England

without upsetting the

accounts. It wasn't much of an

electioneering budget; from a

Labour party point of view it

was good. 1 was a bit surprised

it was as socially responsible

as it was. Obviousty Kenneth

Clarke and Michael Heselttoe

had their way in the cabinet.

People earning 125
-2
00 a y®8*

and shopping at Tesco and

Sainsbury will have a tat more

to spend and from fids point of

view it is good news for us. A
rotiple moreyKiis like this

Financial markets were disap-
pointed by the Budget, with
bonds and sterling faTiing in
reaction to the high forecast

for the public sector borrow-
ing requirement wni the i««*

of vote-winning proposals, our
Markets Staff writes.

“The chancellor missed both
targets", said Mr Ian Harnett,

UK chief economist at broker
SGST. “He either had to cat
spending and bring down the
PSBR or cut taxes sufficiently

to win file election."

Gilts were hardest hit by the
high PSBR numbers, with the
December 10-year bond future

losing nearly a point. “The
markets are left with the feel-

ing that he had to take a few
risks on the borrowing side to

fund only a modest tax-cutting

package", said Mr Keith
Skeoch, chief economist at
broker James CapeL
The FT-SE 100 index, having

been almost 13 points lower
ahead of the chancellor’s
speech, rallied to close 0.2

down at 3,643.8. The market
was initially given a fillip by a
rally in utilities stocks, which
were relieved at the lack of a
windfall tax, and a rise in
drinks company shares cm the

cut in spirits forty.

But the Footsie future shed
a farther 14 potato in after-

hours trading.

we realty will he in the' hew
world of low Inflation.” -

Mr Paul Lester, chief execu-

tive of &aseby, the electronics

group, said: It was as good as
I could have expected. I would
have been disappointed if Mr
Clarke had knocked 2p off

taxes: this is not what is

required if we are to keep a
low-inflation recovery. The
measures for small businesses

were a step in the right direc-

tion. I would have liked to see

more direct encouragement of
invHstinent. But overall there

was no damage to business

from file measure, which was
good."
Mr Cohn Parsons, chairman

of Taylor Woodrow, the

builders, said: “At last the

blockage on the private finance

initiative seems to have been
removed. We are seeing signs

that this programme is moving
forward. I agree with the

chancellor that the housing
market is as affordable as it

has been for 20 years but, to

stimulate the market,
consumer confidence must be

boosted."

Sir Ronald Hampel of ICI

said the Budget should enable

the economy to grow at a

“healthy rate" in the next two

yearn. T welcome the direction

of the chancellor’s policy in

reducing public spending and
cutting taxes in. a fiscally

responsible way. Reducing the

Budget deficit over time as

planned is essential if the UK
is tO continue to rnainfflin low
inflation and stable growth. It.

is now important that there is

an immediate cut in interest

rates if the growth of the

economy is to accelerate as

forecast by the chancellor.
0

Walking tall and talking heads: Kenneth Clarke and his wife. Gfllian, start out for Parliament from the chancellor’s residence at 11
Downing St while Labour party leader Tony Blair and shadow chancellor Gordon Brown debate Budget tactics

Ifcbvlpanrts of i 1 Downing Street - so near to Number 10 and yet so far away
in most other counfrtaR they are . called finance
mtntetoi*. to Britain the name la stfll chancellor of

,

~tha
:

:. exchequer. The Job Is one of the most
chaBangtag far my pofiHdan, and brings with ft a
basatiril Downing Street - next door to the

prime; mlnfeter at Number lO. But' only, two

.

:

chancellors In the past 30 years, James Caflaghan

(Labour) and. John Major, the present prime

mtafeter. have managed In fttair careers to occupy
both addresses. Margaret Thatcher, who won

three general -elections for the Conservatives and
..became one of the longest serving prime
rnkfisters, was never chancellor of the exchequer.

Here wa recall five of the most significant Budgets
of modem times, and the fate of thek authors.

-Jaqrtos CaUaghan . ..

Fine Budget In the wake of
r the Lfiboor partial964
. election victory. Big rises in

indirect taxeson tobacco and
’ alcoholand the launch of

capital gainsand corporation
.

, tafcmdefightod Labour MPs,
^oVB^-Conwrvatfvas and
.

'
left the City of London
jihefrobbc*^'.- •;

? Ctjgjgliah becdrhe Labour
. prime minister tat 978, but .

•

, ioait foe 1979 general election

tci MargaretThatcher. .The
.

.

Consarwt^havewon al

.
three subsequent general -

elections- Caflaghan is riowar

; lord and therefore amember
. of the uhetactad upper House
ijafFerfameot

Anthony Barber

This Corieervafow chancellor.
1

cutflned “the moat
comprehensive and ter -

reaching reform Ofthe tax
system this century".

Purchase tax was to be
replaced bya new Value .

Added Tax, and tax breaks
ware announced that.

*

favoured mainly tte middle

ctaseaa. In spire of Increased

chfld tax aflowancee and '
.

pensions, the artti -

Conservative OaBy Minor
declared: *lt*s the rich wot
gets foe pteaara.*

. Barber, chancellor from
1870 - 1974, left potties at

the 1874 election, becoming
chatman of Standard

Chartered Bank.
'

Subsequently became a tart.

Denis Hualeyr

,
This LaboMrchanasBore’ first

Budget, only three weeks Nito

the foh, came eoflbiet V.
background of big economic
problems- inflation was 18,
per cent and rising, and the
balance of payments deficit

" •

was running at £4bn <year.
llegtM i *elrenoaray nnaou mac ww

.

Income tax by 3p In ttie.

:
pound. Increased corporation

tax andlax on fnveebnent'

Income, and restricted

mortgage tax mfiot The City

was numbed.

IIsalay, row a lord, fatted ta

1980 to suoceed-Caftaghan -

as labour party leader.

.SrGeoffi^rHqm

.'The first Budget of toe

Thatcher era.cut.the basic

rate of tacome lax by 8p ta

the pound, reread minimum "

. tanrfing rate by 2 perbentage
• potato tq.14 par cent and
more than doubled '.

.

prescription chargee far

. meefiptass supplied by the

state health service frbra45p
- to £t. -James Callaghan, then

'

Labour party leader, safe!9
was the moat aoctafly dMstve

: Budget since 1831. Interest

ratortse and fight control of

money supply sowed the .

seeds for the 1973 -81
.recession.’

"

Howe, chanceBcrfrom 1976
-.1883, later became foreign .

secretary end deputy prime

. mMster. But ta 1990 he fed

out with Mre Thatcher In an
explosive row ewer Britten's

"role ta Europe, and resigned.

Nigel Lawson
Tcu- da force by thta

Conservative chancellor sew
basic rare oftaccme rex out

•by'2p In the pound, vhtuaty
al higher tar rates abotohed.
arid tha. Introduction of

independent taxation for

married couples. It was ..

described as personal

triumph far Lawson, but after

previous year's £2.6bn tax

handout it merely added to
Inflationary pressures. A year
taler, with inflation at 7.5 par

' cent; Lawson was much
more' cautious ta hb sixth

and Ante Budget

Lawson resigned ta a dispute

with Mrs Thatcher aver
exchange rate poficy and was
Wer made a lord.

.

Relief for share option schemes
By WBRam Lewis and
Patrick Harvarson in London

Employees will be able to

profit from company share
options worth np to £20,000

free of income fare
,
Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the chancellor,
announred yesterday. Instead,

they will pay capital gains tax

on share option profits.
The move represents the

chancellor’s second .U-turn

since July 17, when he
announced plans to tax all

share options, as income after

fiie recommendation of the
Greenbory committee’s report

into executive pay.

Ten days later Mr Clarice

partially revised that proposal,

amid criticisms that it would

hurt not only so-called “fat

cats” bat also lower paid
employees.

Yesterday, in another move
to bolster what he called “pop-

ular capitalism”, Mr Clarke
introduced several other mea-
sures to boost employee share

ownership.
For saveas-yoiteam (SAYE)

share option schemes, the min-
imum savings period Is to be
reduced from five years to

three years and the minimum
monthly savings amount low-
ered from £10 to £5.

He also said that the length

of time shares will have to be
held in profit-sharing schemes,
before they can he released

free of any tax, is to be lowered
from five years to three years.

“I hope that companies will

offer all their employees, not
just their executives, the
chance to enjoy the economic
benefits and the sense of own-
ership that shareholding can
bring.” Mr Clarke said.

His rethink on share options

earlier this year followed the

serious threat Of a harlrhench

revolt by Conservative MPs
over the changes he had
announced on the morning the

Greenbury Report was pub-
lished.

He announced plans to tax
all share options as income but
protests from industrialists

and MPS forced him to cltmh

down after it was pointed out

that it would hit poorer and
middle-income employees who

had been granted share
options.

On July 27 Mr Clarke
relented and agreed that the

new tax rules would apply only
to those share options granted
after July 17.

However, several Conserva-
tive MPs, together with leading

industrialists and benefit con-

sultants, continued to cam-
paign for the introduction of a
capital gains threshold.

Mr Tim MelviHe-Ross, direc-

tor-general of the Institute of
Directors and a member of the
Greenbury committee, said:

“We would have liked the

threshold to be higher at

£40.000, but I was as chuffed as
anything when I heard what he
had done.”

The party isn’t over until interest rates swing
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

If vou believe the City, only tall the

unveiled toP«r
t^t

economists ucre^r* . +o the

,h
5
c?S She idler, win

governor <rf the
of England, the

it may

SSXUSgj* *£"^5
Sthougb.this eouid

Which ever way it 'goes, there is a
widespread consensus that interest

rates are likely to fall from their

present level erf 6.75 per cent within

the next few months. This would

mark the first fall since the

chancellor started to raise them
slightly a year ago.

Ms Ruth Lea, chief economist at the

Institute of Directors, said yesterday:

-Tm nearly certain there will he an

interest rate cut at some point,”

These assumptions are based on

three actors.

First, yesterdays tax cuts,, which

amounted to an estimated £Sbn, were

sufficiently modest to .avoid

excessively alanning the markets.

Mr David Kern of National

Westminster Bank, said: “This is a

part of the Budget." Second, most
economists have assumed for some
time the broader economic climate

has opened the way for rate cuts.

Even before the Budget traders in the
short sterling market assumed that

Interest rates would be about 6J2S per

cent by next March.
Meanwhile, the Treasury's own

economic outlook has reinforced this

view. Growth, for example, has
slowed markedly in recent months to

a point where most economists think

it highly unlikely that the economy
will reach the government's Budget
targets for growth without an interest

rate boost

Inflation h** eased, leaving the
Treasury revising down its

manufacturing price forecasts for

cause

broadly prudent Budget which makes next year. Meanwhile, slower growth

it possible for interest rates to be cut in Europe and the US has resulted in

vJ so badfl points over the next two to a downward trend in the

three months and possibly before international interest rate climate,

Qjjjgftoas, This is the roost-beneficial with some economists suspecting

there could be a cut in German rates

tomorrow.
“The key missing ingredient in

terms erf achieving higher growth is

interest rates. This is a clever
Budget,” said Mr Gerard Lyons of

DEB Bank.
The third issue fuelling interest rate

expectations is that the limited scope

of the Budget measures wwans that

Mr Clarke is now under strong
political pressure to offer additional

economic goodies to the electorate.

Mr Clarke gave sane hint' of this

when he noted that “this Budget will

reinforce my ability to keep mortgage
and interest rates down".
And, as economists point out, in

many sectors a cut in interest rates

might do more to boost the feelgood

factor -than if Mr Clarke had cut

For example, the chancellor argued
yesterday that the housing sector
would not easily benefit from tax

cuts, but would be boosted by lower
interest rates. The Confederation of

British Industry and other groups
have been arguing for some time that

business would benefit more from
lower interest rates than a
“giveaway” Budget,
One group unlikely to endorse a cut

enthusiastically is the Bank of

England. Although the Bank has
moved away from its demands for

higher interest rates over the autumn,
it has given little hint recently that it

would welcome a cut soon.

One detail in the Budget forecasts

may have fuelled this reluctance: with

the government now expecting a
sharply higher current account
deficit, a looming current account

problem could put pressure on
sterling. These reservations are

unlikely to stop Mr Clarke acting. But
they do suggest that just as the

chancellor’s party piece is not yet

over, neither are his political battles.

i

UK BUDGET DIGEST

Basic rate of
income tax cut
The average family will be £190 a year better off, and 26m
taxpayers will pay less tax, following a series of changes
designed to bring the government closer to a basic rate of

income tax of 20p in (he pound.
Higher earners will see their tax bills reduced by up to £311

a year in real terms.

After years of rising taxes, the chancellor yesterday,
reversed the trend with an income tax giveaway comparable
to the pre-election budgets in 1982 and 1986. Combined with
changes to indirect taxation, and increases in child benefits, a
family with two children and average earnings should see

their real income rise by £450 next year. From next April, the

basic rate of tax will be cut from 25 per cent to 24 per cent, and
on investment income the basic rate of tax will be cut straight

to 20 per cent. The basic personal allowance - the first part of

your income on which no tax is paid - will be increased by
£240, to £3,765. This increase is £100 more than needed to

compensate for inflation, and will mean that more than 200,000

more people will be spared having to pay any income tax.

For businesses, small companies' rate of corporation tax is

reduced to 20 per cent. Mr Clarice also said the Increase in

business rate bills would be down to 7.5 per cent for 1996-97.

while the increase on small business rates would be capped at

5 per cent. The qualifying age for tax relief for business
owners selling on retirement is reduced from 55 to 50.

The opposition Labour party will not oppose the lp cut in

income tax, party strategists said last night. But the party will

vote against the overall Budget, claiming it foils to meet
Britain's economic needs.

Shadow ministers said plans for a minimal cut in direct

taxation would make it easier to maintain a united from on
the tax proposals by persuading leftwing MPs to abstain

rather than vote against Abstention will help the party’ to

avoid the political damage that might flow from opposing
lower taxes, while allowing it to maximise the impact of a
tight against public spending cuts that will unite Labour MPs.

Roger Taylor, Kevin Brown and agencies

Insurance: There will be a cut in employers' National Insur-

ance contributions by 02 per cent to 10 per cent from April

1997. -A range of insurance policies providing long-term care

benefits exempted from tax. while the qualifying age for pen-

sioners' bond is reduced from 65 to 60.

Tobacco: The price of cigarettes was increased by I5p for a

packet of 20; small cigars went up 6p a packet, and a 25g

packet of pipe tobacco up by 8p. There was a freeze on the
price of rolling tobacco because “it is proving to be for the
easiest product to smuggle."

Motoring: Car road tax will increase by £5 to £140, although

the rate for lorries is frozen for the sixth year running. Petrol

and diesel increase by 3J5p a litre, while super-unleaded petrol

will go up a further 4p a litre from next May. "Despite these

increases, petrol prices in this country should remain lower
than in any other major European country," the chancellor

said. All cars and motorcycles over 25 years old - covering
about 150,000 historic vehicles - were exempted from road tax.

Industry estimates last night were that about 30,000 extra new
cars will be sold next year as a direct effect of the taxation

changes boosting disposable income. This would raise expec-

ted total sales next year to around the 1.97m mark, still below
the 2m level for which the industry has been hoping.

Social security: Expenditure on social security will be
reduced by £5bn each year by the end of the century. Child
care allowance in family credit will increased from £40 to £60

per week. Housing benefit will be restricted for under 25s,

while benefits for asylum-seekers will cease after their applica-

tions for asylum are formally rejected.

International tax law altered
A number of changes to international tax legislation were
announced yesterday. The tax charge on loans to overseas
parents of certain UK companies was removed, in line with
proposals set out in a recent consultative document Upstream
loans by UK companies have until uow been subject to a 25

per cent tax charge similar to Advance Corporation Tax. The
existing legislation has in recent years been the subject of
challenge under various international tax treaties on the basis

that it discriminated against overseas investors.

The international headquarters company rules have been
relaxed to allow more international groups to benefit from the

use of the UK as a location for an intermediate holding
company. There will also be a number of technical changes to

the Foreign Income Dividend Scheme.
Collecting agents who only arrange to clear a cheque for

foreign dividends or interest will no longer have to deduct tev
Economics and Banking Staff

Aid agencies attack cut
British aid agencies last night criticised what the Overseas
Development Administration admitted was a a 5.4 per cent cut
in aid as a severe blow for some of the world's poorest people.
“Compared with plans announced in last year’s budget, aid in

199&97 will be cut by £124m in cash terms - from £2^78bn to

£2.154bn,” the agencies, including Actionaid, Oxfam, Save the
Children Fund and the World Development Movement, said in
a joint statement
The money being cut would be enough to fund the combined

programmes in Africa of afi the agencies. The ODA, however,
said the aid budget for 1937-98 was planned to rise by £47m to
£5L.201bn and a further £69m in 1998-99. The administration
said Britain would “continue to to be the fifth largest aid
donor in the world.” Stephanie Gray

Arts budget reduced by 3%
Britain’s Arts Council budget was cut by three per cent or £5m
to £186.lm in spite of government pledges that the success of

the national lottery would not replace existing spending on
the arts and heritage. A year ago the Council, which funds the
nation's arts organisations from the Royal Opera House.
Covent Garden, to local arts centres, bad been promised a
stand-still grant. English Heritage also suffers a reduction in

funding, by £4.8m to £103m, while the Sports Council receives
£23m less at £47.5m. Antony Tharnaraft

Whisky cut greeted with cheers
As the first chancellor to cut taxes on spirits in 100 years, Mr
Clarke was warmly applauded by distillers, particularly
Scotch producers fighting discriminatory foreign taxes on
their drinks.

Announcing a freeze on the duty on beer and wine, he said:

“Tax at a share of the cost of a pint of beer is now the lowest
for over 20 years." The reduction in spirits duties by 4 per cent
will knock about 27p In duty and VAT off a bottle of whisky.
The main beneficiary will be Scotch whisky producers when
they attack discriminatory taxes against their products in
countries such as Japan. Roderick Oram

Treasury web site ‘swamped’
The chancellor triggered a traffic jam on the information

superhighway last night as thousands of Internet surfers

lammed the Treasury's computers seeking details of the Bud-
get The Treasury admitted that its Internet servers - the

computers which store information for public access - bat
been “utterly swamped”. As a result those dialling in frotr

across the globe found themselves looking at frozen screen.1

instead.

The Treasury last night estimated that within the first hou:
after the Chancellor finished his speech its Internet sit>

(wwwJmj-treaswy.gov.uk) received 40,000 “hits" - or accesses
In 1994, when the Treasury first tested out a Budget da;
Internet service, it received 33,000 inquiries in the first weeS
Coverage erf the Budget is available through the Ftaancfo

—

1

Times’ own site {wum>.ftcom\ Paul Taylo
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In presenting his third budget, Mr
Kenneth Clarke had to balance
demands for a tax-cutting bonanza
against those for fiscal prudence.
The approach of the election madu
tax cuts politically essential. The
disappointing performance of the
public finances made prudence
financially inescapable. Within
these constraints, the Budget that
the chancellor of the exchequer has
put together is credible, indeed
creditable. Nevertheless, the com-
promise he has chosen may be
proved too timid to satisfy his pan-
ic-stricken backbenchers and too
lax to placate his government's
creditors.

For Tory backbenchers, this was
to be the Budget in which virtue
was rewarded, when a part of the
tax increases imposed in the two
budgets of 1993 was to be returned
to erstwhile Tory supporters. Mr
Clarke was probably never inclined
far in that direction, being con-
vinced that good economics is good
politics.

In the event, the slippage in the
public sector borrowing require-
ment for 1995-96. from List year's
forecast of £2l.5bn (3 per cent of
gross domestic product) to today's
figure of £29bn (4 per cent of GDP)
was bound to constrain the chan-
cellor's room for manoeuvre. Econ-
omists can talk about cyclically
adjusted deficits and the output

Financial Times

Between a rock and a hard place
gap until they are blue in the face-

Lenders are interested in actual

funding requirements.

In essence, last year's forecasts

for the public sector borrowing
requirement have been shifted back

a year. This need not matter too

much. As it is, the UK would still

meet the Maastricht treaty fiscal

debt and deficit criteria in time to

join the economic and monetary
union about which It is unable to

make up its mind. Moreover, the

longer-term scenario remains rosy:

the PSBR is forecast to decline to %
per cent of GDP by 199S-99 and dis-

appear the following year.

Should anyone believe this, par-

ticularly after this year’s disap-

pointing outcome? That depends on
economic growth and the effective-

ness of expenditure control.

In 1995 GDP is forecast to grow

by per cent, compared with the

3*4 per cent forecast by the Trea-

sury' a year ago and the 3 per cent

forecast in the summer. This slow-

down is - along with the unexpect-

edly low buoyancy ofrevenue - the

predominant reason for the unfa-

vourable outcome for the public

finances in 1995-96. General govern*

ment expenditures this financial

year were almost exactly as fore-

cast a year ago in cash terms. In

real terms, though, spending was a
little higher than expected, since

the GDP deflator (the broadest
inflation index) is now expected to

grow only 2% per cent this year,

against the 314 per cent forecast in

last year's Budget
Next year GDF growth is expec-

ted to jump back to 3 per cent
followed by 3 per cent in 1997-96

and Sfti per cent thereafter. This is

only modestly above the Treasury’s

estimate of the long run trend
growth rate of the economy, at 2%
per cent Provided growth in the

other industrial economies
improves, this is quite plausible.

The principal motor is to be con-

sumers' expenditure, forecast to

rise 3‘A per cent and Investment up
4M per cent

Furthermore, It ought to be possi-

ble to respond to economic weak-
ness with lower rates of interest

The promise that inflation will foil

below the 214 par cent target for the

end of the parliament is not rash.

The current account is forecast to

deteriorate to l per cent of GDF
this year, but that is also no cause
for concern. The fiscal position
might be thought an obstacle to

aggressive monetary policy. But
the government can point to a
steady improvement in the PSBR, if

not one as large as earlier forecast.

The control total for public
spending this year (which covers

the nan-cyclical elements in spend-

ing) is expected to be virtually the

same as in 1994-95, in real terms. It

Is then expected to increase by a
mere 02 per cent between 1996-96

and 199699. This Is unquestionably

a tough target Between 1992-93 and
1995-90 by way of comparison, the
control total rose 2.4 per cent over-

all in real terms.

Expenditure targets have been

pruned In bnusing
,
defence, educa-

tion and employment, and the

European Communities. A particu-

larly important victim has been the

running costs of the civil depart-

ments, where plans for 199699 are 5

per cent lower than for 1995-96, in

cash terms- By the latter year the

annua) cost of the Civil Service is

to be 12 per cent lower In real

tor*™8 fiian thfa year. As important

is the planned shrinfrugw of public

sector capital spending by IB per

cent in real terms between 199596

and 1998-99. The hope is that the

private finance initiative (PFD will

make up most of the difference.

This may prove too optimistic.

The danger most be that this

squeeze will start to have seriously

adverse effects on the quality of

public infrastructure and public

services. Moreover, the tight con-

trol will also be made mare difficult

by the ever growing share in public

spending of the services that can-

not be pruned so easily.

Yet file forecasts for the public

ffnnrvws look defensible, at least up

to the election. What then of the

fiscal package? Within the modest

total of £3.1bn in cuts for next year,

the chancellor has been rather

shrewd, if at the price of complica-

ting the tax system.

It is good to lower taxation of

savings, but the reduction to 2Qp in

the taxation of the savings of basic

rate tax-payers is yet another crai-

plication. The extension of the

lower rate band by £700, combined

with the politically Inevitable

reduction in the basic rate of tax to

24p is also a complex manoeuvre.

The over-indexation of the main
personal allowance is welcome,

however. So, if to a far smaller

group of people, will be the

increase in the basic rate upper
)imit by £1,200 and the increase in

the threshold for inheritance tax to

£200,000. Equally politically respon-

sive are the chancellor's efforts to

help people pay for long-term care

or, more precisely, protect the fami-

ly’s assets from its ravages.

The objection that will, aad

be made is that the overall tax bur-

den has increased substantial^

during the parliament. But, tne

chancellor can reply, it had to.

Another objection that can be made

is that the relatively less well on

suffered more from the earlier tax

increases than they will benefit

from these cuts. But the chancellor

can also reply that he had to

reward the ewe constituencies of

his party. He has done so.

The chancellor was not in the

position he would have chosen at

this stage in the parliament. He

bad no choice but to balance the

pressures upon him carefully- He

has done so. Inevitably, his Budget

will create no vast enthusiasm,

either among bis supporters or

ftitmng his government's creditors.

The former will regard this as the

first of two pre-election budgets

and hope for vary much mare next

time. But to Mr Clarke, the latter

matter more.
The frnpnn\al markets had to be

convinced that the needed combi-

nation of tough spending control

and economic growth would be

delivered. Provided he has con-

vinced them, Mr Clarke should be

able to cut interest rates with

impunity. If be has not, the govern-

ment is in a serious pickle. Mr
Clarke has done his best. His fate is

now in others' hands.
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Samuel Brittan The, public sectors finances

A package that
avoids harm Key fiscal projections

Outturn

The most that one
can expect from a
pre-election, or
nearly pre-election.

Budget is that it

avoids harm; and
this has been the

case with Kenneth
Clarke's 1995 Bud-

get. The chancellor obviously
thinks he has done rather more
than that; but that is because his

oratory concentrated on the small
discretionary changes within his

powers rather than the broader per-

spective which outside commenta-
tors must supply.

The arithmetic of these discre-

tionary changes is simple, almost
banaL Public spending for next year

has been trimmed by just aver £3bn
compared with previous plans.

Taxes, including National Insur-

ance, have been adjusted down-
wards by about the same amount.
Hey presto! A neutral Budget,

The key to the Budget, therefore,

is the public expenditure econo-
mies. The expenditure economies
for next year are almost exactly

equivalent to the cut in the contin-

gency reserve. But at this point one
needs to fasten one's safety belt

For the normal pattern has been for

a contingency reserve of £3bn for

the year immediately ahead. £6bn
for the year after, £9bn for the year
after that, and so on.

As successive years come over
the planning horizon, it Is thus nor-

mal to cut the reserve. It is, how-
ever. fair to say the reserve for next
rear is some £4bn less than usual,

and some £lbn per annum less in

rears further ahead. So the reserve

has been scraped, not fiddled.

A much larger contribution
comes from the Private Finance Ini-

tiative, which substitutes private

for public finance for state capital

projects. This is estimated to bring

in nearly £2bn next year. A fair

interpretation is that the chancellor

has been able to avoid allocating

the reduction in the contingency
reserve for departments to spend.

He is allowing public investment to

run down, hoping that the finance

initiative will take up the slack.

An interesting detail of the tax

reliefs is that the 1 percentage point

Despite the basic rate

cut, taxes have not
been reduced in any
meaningful way: the
share of tax in GDP
continues to rise

basic rate reduction amounts to
almost exactly half the total cost.

So the chancellor has forgone the
opportunity to cut rates by 2 per-

centage points in order to spread

the remaining largesse in slightly

higher personal allowances and a
modest widening of the lower 2Gp

band, together with a larger cut in
the tax rate on savings income.

It is difficult to get excited about
the merits of alternative combina-
tions among these ingredients. The
more important observation is that

taxes have not been cut in any
meaningful way. On tbe contrary
the tax-take continues to increase.

Hence my use of weasel words like

“adjustments" or “reliefs".

This is not a partisan charge, but
almost a straight citation from the
Red Book. Taxes and National
Insurance contributions (excluding

receipts from the North Sea)
reached a low point of 34 per cent of

gross domestic product in 1994-95.

They are estimated to have risen to

36% per cent in the current finan-

cial year, 199596; and, let us con-

cede, they are expected to fall

minutely to 36 per emit next year.

But by 1997-98 they are expected to

be up to 36'/( per cent, and by the
end of the decade at 3714 per cent.

Confining our attention to the
three years from 1993-94 to 1997-98,

for which Mr Clarke has some
responsibility, the tax burden will

have risen by 2 per cent of GDF,
equivalent to some £15bn at current

values. The chancellor had probably

no alternative without radical sur-

gery on the welfare state, which
should not be undertaken in a
panic. But please let us hear no
more about “tax cuts".

Although neutral in headline
terms, the Budget is, on a slightly

more sophisticated view, a restric-

tive one - if you believe the projec-

tions. The public sector borrowing
requirement for 1995-96 is estimated

to be much higher than originally

projected. This is accepted as water
under the bridge, and a £7bn reduc-

tion is planned for 1996-97: exactly

the size originally in the medium-
term projections. Thus there is the

same downward path, but starting

from a higher base.

Whether this path is described as
contractionary or “underpinning

i.
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the recovery" is a matter on which
economists will continue to argue.

My own guess is that so long as the

path of deficit reduction remains on
a steady pre-announced medium-
term path, there is not much effect

on real activity either way.

But what is to prevent the PSBR
outcome from being as disappoint-

ing in the next financial year as it

has been this year? The Treasury
Red Book attributes the overshoot

of the PSBR to a shortfall in tax

revenue. It projects this shortfall

into the future but does not expect

it to grow farther.

Here, however, a doubt begins to

creep in. For the Treasury forecast

assumes that the present, quite

severe dip in real economic growth
is rapidly reversal next year and
that tbe rise in real non-oil GDP
soon recovers to 2% per cent per

annnm. This should be enough in

the official view to dose some of the

remaining capacity gap and allow
unemployment to fan further.

Behind this forecast is the
assumption that companies are con-

tent to build up stocks in future at

only slightly less than the rate at
which they are now doing and that
they will accept a stock overhang
for some time to come. The worry is

that overseas governments and
mainstream forecasters are making
«rimfiar assumptions which could

turn out overoptizmstic, as a world
slowdown could feed an itself.

There is perhaps a one in three

chance of such a growth recession

continuing or intensifying. But this

is sufficiently large to merit some
renewal of international financial

collaboration, based on macro-
economic policy rather than just

exchange rate intervention. At the

very least these dangers merited
some discussion in the Budget
speech, as they are likely to

impinge even on the middle

England voter as much as or more
than the tax minutiae on which the

chancellor so lovingly dwelt
It is, however, some consolation

that if growth continues to falter,

tbe budget deficit will remain
nearer its present level instead of

dropping, thus providing a modest
amount of built-in stabilisation.

This is quite appropriate, whatever
the prejudices of those who claim to

speak for the financial markets or
even the great Bundesbank itself.

The goal of either a balanced bud-
get or some low deficit ceiling can-

not be sensible regardless of the
business conjuncture.

Good-bye
Battery
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Few paths into uncharted territories
Andrew Adonis on the government

much-criticised Private Finance
Initiative for public projects

T he Budget confirms the
central role of the Private

Finance Initiative in the
government's strategy for

public-sector reform. Mr Kenneth
Clarke hailed the initiative, which
boosts the role of the private sector
in funding and managing public-
sector investment, as a “sea-change
in public procurement".
A series of ambitious targets was

announced. Mr Clarke stood by bis
target of £5hn for contracts to be
agreed this fiscal year, and set a
figure of £I4bn for projects to have
been signed by the end of 1998-99.

Making sense of these outline fig-

ures is not easy. The initial £5bn
includes £2.7bn for one exceptional

project - the fast rail link to the
Channel tunnel. Far the next three

years the target for capital spending
under the PFI is more than £2bn a
year. But the eventual cost to the

taxpayer win be for higher, since

projects involve not only payments
for infrastructure but also operating
fees to run the associated services.

Yet the Budget was significant

not for the precise figures unveiled

but for the government's insistence

that the importance of the initiative

trill grow fast The Treasury will

today publish a handbook setting

out new opportunities under the
scheme and addressing private-

sector concerns about the delays

and bureaucracy involved in negoti-

ating contracts.

The days of scepticism as to
whether the initiative would ever

take off appear to be over. Some
£2bn of projects have now been
agreed. Recent months have seen
significant advances in the trans-

port, prisons, property, health and
information technology sectors.

The Treasury stresses the impor-

tance of the “pathfinder contract” -

that is, agreement on the first deal

of a particular type in a sector. Yes-

terday’s announcement of approval
for a £35m PFI contract to provide
new hospital buildings and associ-

ated services in South Buckingham-
shire is being heralded as a critical

“pathfinder" for the National
Health Service. Some 25 farther
hospital projects of more than £25m
each are in the pipeline.
However, there remain large terri-

tories barely touched by PFI. Local
government and education are par-

ticularly glaring- Local authorities,

whose capital spending amounts to

some £8bn a year, claim that tight

restrictions imposed to curb capital

spending by “loony left" councils in

the 1980s make it hard for them to

agree PFI contracts for the delivery

of services.

Yet the government contends that

last month’s announcement of a
relaxation of rules constraining
local government opens the way for

PFL The new rules allow local

authorities to replace a wide range

of buildings - including offices,

schools, libraries, bus stations and
car parks - with facilities provided
through PFI contracts lor their

design, building, funding and opera-

tion. However, a senior City adviser

to PFI projects says tbe complexity

of the rules remained “a nightmare'’

and significant early progress is not

to be expected in local government
Across the board there remains

widespread confusion as to the pur-

pose of the PFL Mr Garke said yes-

today it was Intended to produce
“significant cultural change”, yet
there are widely varying visions of
the new culture.

Treasury officials tend to empha-
sise the role of the PH in extending

Far-reaching initiative: private finance has already produced the Dartford bridge across the Thames

private management across the pub-
lic sector and improving value for

money in public spending. By con-

trast, spending ministers and
Labour tend to stress the capacity
of the initiative to increase overall
capita] investment, implying that it

Is a way round existing Treasury
controls.

The Treasury is concerned at this

latter attitude. But it is not well-

placed to counter it, since the
future implications of such deals
are obscure in the public accounts.
A Mmirtr nFRHInJ mqrodpq that thorn

is a “strong need" for improved
spending controls. A new account
mg system (“resource accounting")
to be introduced will make it easier
to monitor FH projects from 1998.

"The lead from ministers is now

very clear," says the Treasury offi-

cial “If a project can be done with
private finance, it will be done, pro-
vided the terms are satisfactory on
commonsense grounds”
The Treasury also stresses the

importance of the initiative in
restructuring the private sector,
stimulating the development of new
operators able to meet new public
sector demands at lower cost

Hospitals and prisons are notable
cases, with PH leading to the ere-
ation of new types of consortia able
toprovide construction, finanra and
specialist services. The consortium
for the South Buckinghamshire
health trust contract brings
together a construction company,
healthcare providers, hotel service
managers, and a private patients

manager, backed up by a desii
team of architects, service aj

structural engineers and quant]
surveyors.

I .easing and construction camj
nies remain critical. Their co;
plaints centre on the bureauera
involved and the high bidding cos
The finance director of a leadii
construction company says: “Ti
PFI is taking a long time to develc
and the Treasury has bet
flat-footed in responding to cri
cism over the past two years."
However, Mir Ian Beith, managjj

director of structured finance
Charterhouse Bank, says: “Much
the frustration is caused not by tl
PFI as such, but by cutbacks
capital programmes which are ha
pening alongside it."
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Budget 95 • comment
Kenneth

Clarke kept his
nerve. Whether
tiie Conserva-
tive party can
do the same
over coming
weeks and
months is

another question. As prudent
as the politics would allow
this was a Budget for a general
election in the spring of 1997.
Mr Clarke is relying on
another bite next autumn
John Major's political strategy
now rests on the perilous
assumption that his slim par-
liamentary majority will sur-
vive a five-year term.

It was not a Budget for the
Tory populists. They had
demanded Mr Clarke stuff the
voters’ pockets with sackfuls of
large-denomination paper.
What he offered was a handful
of £5 notes wrapped in a very
large IOU. The punters will
need more than a Ip downpay-
ment before they are con-
vinced that this government
can deliver a 20p basic rata In
the meantime, Mr Clarke badly
needs a cut in interest rates.
And soon.
The economic forecast in the

Budget Red Book is full of
heroic assumptions. You do
not have to count yourself
among the prophets of doom to
believe that the Treasury is
over-optimistic about the pros-
pects for growth. And it's

funny
, isn’t it how the Trea-

sury's targets for inflation and
borrowing are always destined
to be hit the year-after-next
Especially when the year-after-

next happens also to be the
year-after-the-election.

It was always foolish to
imagine that this would be the
Budget that decided the out-
come of the election. This gov-
ernment has been further
behind in the opinion polls and
for longer than any administra-

tion in post-war history. Dur-
ing the last three years it has
put up taxes by the equivalent
Of an extra 7p on inmmp taT

As he reminded us again in his

instant response to the chan-
cellor. Tony Blair is the most
formidable leader Labour has

had for 30 years. Governments
do not climb out of a hole as
deep as this one during a sin-

gle afternoon in the House of

Commons.

That said, Mr Clarise had no
choice but to follow bis cau-

tious instincts. He is fond of

remarking that good politics

and good economics are insepa-

rable. Well up to a point any-
way. I am not sure you can
argue that it is sound econom-

Philip Stephens

A tough case of
political reality

ics to substitute income tax
cuts for capital spending. The
much-vaunted Private Finance
Initiative meanwhile is just a
fancy name for off-balance
sheet expenditure. Someone
will have to pay for those
plush new privately-run hospi-

tals. That snmBQnp happens to

be you and me.
There was an embarrassing

retreat too on share options,

while the hand of the prime
minister was obvious in the
increase in the inheritance tax
thwwhfllil Nor did I

that Mr Clarke would be the

chancellor to how to his par-

ty's moral majority and reduce
the incomes of single mothers.
But let's not quibble too

much- This is politics after aD.

Mr Clarke did more then most
expected at this stage of the
political cycle to sustain the
government's claim to compe-
tent economic management
And, as a former Conservative

prime minister once remarked.

it may be desirable in politics

always to tell the truth, but it

is seldom necessary to tell the
whale truth. -

Mr Clarke spent his money
cleverly if not wisely. The lp
off the basic rate was an essen-

tial totem. But there was some-
thing also for those at the bot-

tom of frhp income scale and a
few pounds more for those
whose inmmps are nndghtg at

the higher rate threshold. The
elderly ladies who stuff enve-

lopes in Tory constituency
offices will thank the chancel-

lor for cutting the tax on sav-

ing and offering more help to

thorn needing residential care.

Mr Blair is left in an awk-
ward spot After the earlier tax

rises it was easy to fehri this a
“7p-up and lpdnwn Budget”.

He can condemn the freeze in

spending on hnaHh and educa-

tion and the cuts in hnngfng

and training. Bat will it be
credible to abstain when the

tax cuts are debated in the

E
at your heart out
Newt Gingrich. The
UK government will

I reach budget balance

by the year 2000, two years

earlier than the train-wrecked

US legislators, even if the
latter get their act together.

Or will it? If there is a
strange sense of dtjd vu about

Mr Kenneth Clarke’s
medium-term financial
projections in this year's

Treasury Red Book it is

because we saw much the

same figures last year.

Hie public-sector borrowing

requirement for 1995-96 was
then forecast at £2L5hn, but

that has now slipped forward a

year and gained in weight a
little to become £22.5bn for

1996-

97. Similarly the £13bn

originally estimated fbr 1996-97

has transmuted effortlessly to

become a forecast of £15bn for

1997-

98. That elusive fiscal

balance will now be attained as

part of the millennium
celebrations in the year 2000

rather than in 1999.

This smoke-and-mirrors

Budget is not going to please

the financial markets.

Although in the end the tax

reduction of lp in the stanthurd

rate of income tax was the

lowest expected, the total tax

cuts of £3.1bn add up to at

least as much as the market

consensus anticipated, with

Jess clawback than generally

expected from indirect taxes.

There is a clear confirmation

of fiscal drift as of course has

been evident all year from the

monthly PSBR numbers

Moreover the numbers only

look as good as they do

because of some
top-of-the-range assumptions

about economic growth next

^Oross domestic product is

forecast to grow at 3

and export volumes to recover

rapidly from their recent sharp

dip. even though tb

International Monetary Fund

is expecting global growth to

stagnate at 214 per cent.

Moreover, there must be

concern about the extent of 5®
slowdown now affec^

UK’s big continental Europe®

trading
Germany and Prance.

It is true that control oyer

SfsUight-or-mnd
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capital Pub!“ ‘fSrave
and the rontmgenf
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bair-shirted course m *

pre-election year- And the

revenue sideis

cause for concern,

undershooting the is9* eauB

Deja vu with
fiscal drift
Financial markets will see

through the chancellor’s smoke
and mirrors, argues Barry Riley
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pressure than those of the UK.
The global bond market is

enjoying another strong bull

run this year, allowing
gfftedged yields to dip below 8
per cart again within the past

few weeks, having started 1995

at nearly 9 per cent. And
although ftie gap between the

yields on UK g2ts and German
bonds has widened sharply
this year, it has at least

narrowed from a level of
nearly 170 basis points reached

in October.

This year’s temporary
pressure on gilt funding has
already been anticipated. The
government still has around
£15bn to selL But there has
been support both from
domestic institutions and
foreigners. UK pension funds
and life assurance companies
have annual cash inflows of

some £45hn and above average
liquidity after the wave of cash
takeover bids in the corporate

sector, which Is becominga net

source of liquidity for the
investment institutions this

year.

They have shown they are

more willing to buy gilts than
they were in the 1980s, but
certainly not at any price.

Those yields may have to go
back above 8 per cent
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forecast by about 2Vi per cent

his financial year.

In feet the latest GDP figures

for the third quarter showed

that year-on-year expansion

has decelerated to 2.1 per cent

There appears to be a

unanticipated pale-up of stocks,

and a serious risk of tme or

two quarters of negligible

growth this winter while the

excesses are worked off

Last night gilt-edged bond

prices fen about 1 per cent as

an immediate reaction to the

chancellor’s speech- There

really is very little justification

for tax cuts, even though toe

markets have some regard for

their potential in reduoig the

Tories’ deficit of more to® 30

percentage points in the

opinion polls.

Investors would have

preferred a tougher fiscal

stance and a greater use of
lower short-term interest rates

to stimulate the economy. In

fact, the aggressive 3 per cent
GDP growth forecast -

compared with the Treasury’s

figure of 2% per cent for the

long-term growth path -

almost appears to rule out
base-rate cuts if strict logic is

applied, though no doubt in
practice UK interest rates wQl
follow German rates down
when they fall (which could be
an imminent development).

Yet for all Mr Clarke’s
slipping numbers, in relative

terms he baa been in quite a
strong position to take a
calculated risk. The public
finances of countries such as
France, Italy and even
Germany are under stm more

As for next year, gilt

sales should decline
slightly, but with a
Labour government

looming the market may begin

to lose forth in the idea that

gilt-edged issuance is really cm
a riprTrntng trend, let alone a
path to zero.

The markets are left to

speculate about just how
clever or helpless is Mr
Clarke’s strategy. Is this
Budget part of a short game
aimed at making toe best of a
bad job, with the assumption
of being forced to the polls in

1996, perhaps amid economic
weakness? Or is he playing a
long game targeted at the

spring of 1997,
with another penny or two to

be cut off Income tax next

November?
This is certainly no election

knockout. But the chancellor is

putting money back into

consumers' pockets, and by
holding back on alcoholic

drink taxes he is nudging
down the retail prices Index
and adding to what is already

likely to be a strong hand on
inflation in 1996.

If the economy surges, due to

supply-side improvements and
continuing spare capacity, it

may all not look too bad. But
an incoming labour tenant of
Number 11 Downing Street
might find the numbers fatting

apart It could be d$a vu all

over again. Newt Gingrich may
sot be upstaged, after all

ing cute They may want lower

taxes, but they do not expect to

pay for them in longer hospital

waiting lists and ever more
crowded classrooms. It is true

that Gillian Shephard, the

strongest defender of her bud-

get, has secured mare money
for the schools. But the other

spending ‘Increases” unvoted
by Mr Clarke were the product
of creative accounting.

A cursory glance at the opin-

ion polls tell us that public

concern over the quality of
public services has never been
higher. Before each of the last

three elections the Conserva-
tives judged it politically pru-
dent to pour money into those
services, clawing it back only
after they had pocketed the
votes. Now Mr Clarke is pro-

posing a freeze in areas like

health, and swingeing cuts in

road house building.

Bouse of Commons? Last week
Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, proposed a lQp

starting rate of income tav. He
can hardly now criticise

increases in allowances
directed at the low-paid. And
the lp off? WHl tiie electorate

believe that New Labour really

has changed if it would
begrudge middle Britain a few
extra pounds in its pocket?
Plenty of MPs on the Tory

right may not be so kind in

their assessment of Mr
Clarke's package. They
deluded themselves that he
could slash £10hn from public

spending without touching the

welfare state. The truth is that

even a £3bn reduction took all

toe Treasury’s ingenuity. Nor
did Mr Clarke’s critics under-

stand how much damage the
slowdown in economic growth
had inflictpd on his public har-

rowing targets.

The votes anyway wifi not
thank Mr Clarke for any spend-

As far the timing of the
election, I suspect
that Mr Clarke has at
last got round to read-

ing Nigel Lawson’s memoirs.
Mr Lawson, you may recall,

found himself similarly con-
strained by economic circum-
stances in the 1986 Budget He
responded by cutting the basic

rate of tax by lp to 29p. A year
later he reduced it by a farther

2p. The message was clear. A
25p basic rate was there for the
taking if only the electorate

returned the Conservatives to
office. They did.

You may find it fanciful to

imagine that history could
repeat itself. But this is an
administration of necessity
dinging to the slimmest of
hopes. Of course, Mr Major will

keep alive the option of an
election in 1996. He must do so

in order to protect his own
position. If the polls are as had
next May as they are today,

the prime minister cannot be
sure that his leadership will he
secure. And there is. 1 suppose,

always a chance that a harsh
winter will wipe out his parlia-

mentary majority. Only four
by-election defeats stand
between Mr Major and the hor-

rors of minority government
But the basic strategy must

be to hold on, to hope that Mr
Rlair will make mistakes and

that the economy will deliver.

The immediate outlook is

tough. We could well see
unemployment rising again
through toe winter. There is

no reason, however, to predict

a return to recession. Mr
Clarke made the right calL As
for Mr Major, I would guess be
hag already pencilled a date in

his diary - 10 April 1997.

This was a
Budget heavily

marked by the

imperative of
changing
demographics.
For young and
indebted home-
owners. there

was little comfort beyond the
hope that the overall Budget
aum&OB would clear the way
for falling interest rates
in due course. Far the older or
elderly saver, there were bribes
galore.

Mr Kenneth Clarke has
clearly grasped the political

j
jiyiplifiUtinng of the agntng of

the population, which pots vot-

ing power in the bands of sav-

ers rather than borrowers.
Whether his measures on
savings, inheritance and capi-

tal gains tax add up to a
coherent package is another
matter.
Perhaps the most interesting

of his gestures to the elderly

were the measures designed to
provide reassurance over the
cost of long-term care in resi-

dential and nursing homes.
This is where the demographic
pressures in Britain are at

their most acute, with the
numbers in long-term care up
from 120.000 in 1970 to 500.000

today. Access to state-funded

long-term care has been
reduced since 1993. About a
quarter of residents of care

homes who pay their own costs

of between £300 and £400 a
week have been able to do so
only, in the majority of cases,

by selling their homes.
with Studies nuderteken by

the Institute of Actuaries pre-

dicting that one in six will end
up in long-term care, there has
been widespread concern bor-

dering on p»Tiir over the finan-

cial consequences. This is par-

ticularly acute among the
children and in-laws of the
elderly homeowners, who fear

that their inheritance is jeop-

ardised.

In trying to make it easier

for people to hold on to their

homes, Mr Clarke hag changed

the means-testing rules that
determine whether the elderly

get public help with the cost of

care. He has thus invented a
new distortion in the tax and
benefits system to favour
elderly homeowners, in much
the same way as mortgage tax

relief was intended to benefit

first-time buyers. The result of
this political obsession with
home ownership could be very
costly.

By raising the thresholds for

toe value of assets at which
people cease to qualify for gov-

Price

of
peace
The elderly

saver has been
offered plenty
of bribes, says
John Plender

eminent support, Mr Clarke is,

in effect, subsidising the bene-

ficiaries of estates — chil-

dren and in-laws - out of gen-
eral taxation.

As Andrew Cooper and Rod-
erick Nye have pointed out in

a recent paper for the Social

Market Foundation, the cost of

buying peace with the middle-

class elderly and their famiiipg

in this way is to extend the
state's funding burden for

long-term care. Within a pay-
as-you-go system, it will simply
bring forward the point at

The result of this

political obsession
with home

ownership could
be very costly

which the pressures of demog-
raphy and rising demand pro-

duce a finanrinl crunch. Small
wonder that Mr Peter Lilley.

social security secretary,

whose approach to these
matters is less paternalistic,

looked singularly uncomfort-
able at this point in Mr
Clarke's speech.

No doubt the chancellor's

intention is to mitigate the
impart on public spending,
which will be substantial in

the years beyond the current

Red Book forecasts, by sharing

the burden with the private

sector. Yet it is for from clear

that offering tax reliefs for

insurance policies which pro-

vide long-term care benefits

will end up reducing the bur-

den for the exchequer. Inde-

pendent experts have calcu-

lated that such tax
expenditures cost more in lost

revenue than they save in
reduced use of state-funded

services.

In the US. where tax-

sheltered private insurance for

care has been available for

many years, the take-up by the

public lias been minimn? With-

out compulsion, it is hard to
see how the private sector will

take much of the burden off

the state, since most people,

especially when young, will be
tempted to gamble on not
being the one in six who needs
such care. Until more of the
detail of the chancellor’s plans
is available, it is hard to be
other than sceptical.

At least with his changes in

inheritance tax Mr Clarke has
resisted the temptation to take

housing out of toe net. Lilting

the threshold at which the tax
applies will cost very little at
£l55m in 199697. It will also
offer most help not to the rich,

but to the unsophisticated who
foil to realise that inheritance
tax can be avoided by making
lifetime gifts. It bears particu-

larly hard on those whose
assets are heavily concentrated

in a single home.
As for capital gains tax. the

chancellor sensibly directed
his relief at the very specific

area of reducing the qualifying

age which allows a retiring

business owner to realise tax-

free gains of up to £im. Any
more general reduction in capi-

tal gains tax risks reducing the
overall tax yield by encourag-
ing people to turn income into

capital.

On the savings side of the

Budget, fiscal buffo will com-
plain that Mr Clarke missed
the opportunity to rationalise

or consolidate the various tax

reliefs for personal equity
plans, tax-exempt special

savings accounts, and the rest.

Yet his reduction in the rate of

tax on all savings income to 20

per cent for basic-rate
taxpayers, worth £800m in the

first year, is not without its

merits.

As the Institute for Fiscal

Studies has pointed out, the

median level of household
financial wealth in Britain is

low; and the least well-off tend

to hold most of their wealth in

interest-hearing form for pre-

cautionary purposes such as a
drop in income or a sudden
jump in expenditure. The tax

regime has penalised such peo-

ple heavily, relative to holders

of other types of asset such as
houses, pensions and Tessas.

But in the main, the mea-
sures on savings and invest-

ment show Mr Clarke once
again in the guise of a political

chancellor, whose response to

long-term demographic pres-

sure lias been conspicuously
short-term in approach.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A w-atch

that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please:

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your
Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch
will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your owti values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.
Mens Colatrava - Ref »N

PATEK PHILIPPE
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Saving

world
ozone

E nvironment ministers
from around the world
gather in Vienna next

week to keep up the straggle to
save the ozone layer.

The meeting eomes on the
10th anniversary of the Vienna
Convention which led to the
1987 Montreal Protocol phasing
out the nse of aerosols, or GFGs.
Ministers from industrialised
countries, particularly the Euro-
pean Union, will be trying to
speed up the process, but devel-

oping countries will be asking
for more time - and money - to
achieve their targets.
The meeting comes against a

background of progress.
Although the ozone layers over
the north and south poles are
both still deteriorating, emis-
sions of ozone-destroying sub-
stances have begun to decline,

and scientists believe the dam-
age can still be repaired, given
time. Chlorofluorocarbons were
banned in the EU from the
beginning of this year, and
other countries will be banning
them Grom next year.
The focus has now shifted to

HCFCs, which were developed as

a substitute for CFCs. At the
moment, the aim is to cap them
and then phase them out by
2030. The EU wants a lower cap,

and earlier phase-ont - by 2013.

But the US is not convinced that

the benefit is worth the cost
Another target substance is

methyl bromide, a highly toxic

chemical which is used for fumi-
gation and pest control. Here,
the US and the EU agree on the
need for an accelerated phase-
ont Methyl bromide, consumed
at the rate of 73,000 tonnes a
year, is 50 times more harmful
to the ozone layer than CFCs.
Although it only accounts for 5

per cent of the damage so far, at

current consumption growth
rates of 7 per cent a year, it has
the potential to be highly
destructive.

Officials preparing next
week’s meeting say they are
confident that agreement will be
readied to further restrict use of
ozone-depleting substances,
though there will be bargaining
ova* the details.

David LasceUes

T
he US’s Clean Air Act
amendments of 1990 were

met with fierce opposition

from the electric utility

industry. It feared that the environ-

mental legislation, designed to cut

sulphur dioxide emissions from
coal-fired power plants, which pro-

duce acid rain, would be punista-

ingiy expensive.

Now, as the first year of the inno-

vative smog-cutting programme
comes to a close, an early account-

ing shows that most of the utilities

included in the first phase actually

saved money by cutting their sul-

phur dioxide output. Indeed, the

savings have proved so attractive

that units that are not required to

submit to the Clean Air Act for

another five years have volunteered

to come into compliance early.

The effect is that SO* emissions in

the US will drop to 5.1m tons this

year, about half of what they were

in 1990 and well below the 8.9m tons

permitted by the US Environmental

Protection Agency.
Companies are over-complying,

according to a study by Resource
Data International, a Colorado
research firm, because the price of

buying and using low-sulphur coal

is less than originally projected and
because of the flexibility provided

by the programme's EPA pollution

“allowances''.

The clean air programme for this

year covers the 261 dirtiest power
generators in the US. Nearly two-

thirds have complied by burning
low-sulphur coal, and just 27 have
built capital-intensive smokestack
scrubbers. The rest have bought
allowances that permit them to con-

tinue burning dirty coaL
Early studies suggested that the

Title IV Clean Air Act amendments
would push up the price of low-sul-

phur coal and cost the industry
more than $4bn (£2J5bn). but Todd
Myers, supervisor of the RDI study,

says that mining efficiencies and
rail competition have made clean-

burning coal from Wyoming’s Pow-
der River Basin as cheap, or
cheaper, than the high-sulphur coal

of the Midwest, where most of the
problem utilities are located.

“The first low-sulphur western
real mines opened after the original

Clean Air Act was written in 1970,"

says Myers. “We believe the Act
helped inspire the wholesale aban-

donment of Illinois Basin coal for

Powder River Basin coal, or at least

made it happen more quickly."

The RDI study says that electric

utilities' fuel costs have dropped 10

per cent since 1990, and that compa-
nies burning low-sulphur coal saved

$153m this year.

The savings have been such that

140 power plants that are not
required to comply with the Clean
Air Act until 2000 have switched

fuels for business reasons, and then-

owners have volunteered for the

programme in order to receive EPA

Estimated USS02
Wftfyand without the TtftetV

30

America, land of
the smog free

The US electric utilities are rushing to comply with the
Clean Air Act - and save money, reports Laurie Morse

pollution allowances. RDI expects
another 90 units to enroll by the

December deadline.

The EPA pollution allowances
that these plants earn by complying
early can be “banked” for use in the

more stringent second phase of the

programme, which begins on Janu-
ary 1 2000. The utilities have
already built a hoard of about 4n
omissions allowances, and RDI esti-

mates that by 2000 they will have
12m to 15m allowances in reserve.

Each allowance allows them to emit
1 ton of SO,.

I
n five years’ time, when many
more companies wifi be required

to cut emissions, the phase one
utilities will be able to “spend”
their allowances to delay making
expensive technological changes to

their plant and smokestack equip-

ment. Analysts say the effect of

allowances coming out of the
“bank” after 2000 will moderate the

drop in SO, emissions projected for

phase two.
With the electricity supply indus-

try facing deregulation at the same
time as it has to meet the dean air

requirements, toe allowances give

utilities the flexibility to make
rational use of their capital.

“The key word for us is flexibil-

ity,” says Russ Gillespie, emission

allowance manager for Duke Power.
“By buying allowances and nong
low-sulphur coal we will stiU be
able to react if regulations for SO,
or CO, change.”

Gillespie says that allowances -

and the fact that the Glean Air Act
amendments average SO, targets
nationally - permitted Congress to

impose low overall emissions caps.
Otherwise, he says: “They would
have determined that toe cost
would have been prohibitive, and
the caps would have been higher."

The allowance programme buys
the utilities time and, rather than
forcing them to install expensive
scrubbers on existing plants, offers

them an inrgnfiuw to retire rilflw

units while planning cleaner, more
efficient coal-fired plants.

At present coal-burning plants in
the US generate about 33 per cent
electricity for each unit of coal

burned. That is expected to rise to

50 per cent as coal-burning technol-

ogy improves over the next decade.

Less coal w01 therefore have to be
burned to gafn an equal amount of

power, and carbon dioxide and sul-

phur dioxide emissions will fall

accordingly.

A side effect of over compliance
with the Act and the growing emis-

sions allowance "hank” has been a
fall in allowance prices. The aver

age price of an allowance, as indi-

cated. by toe SPA'S -annual allow-

ance auctions conducted by the Chi-

cago Board of Trade, waa about $180

this year, far below BPA’s predicted

price of $L500 or more. Traders and
brokers expect-allowance prices to

fall as low as $90 this year, as toe

utilities' board grows.
The low prices suggest there is

little demand for. allowances from
phase one utilities, which analysts

say did not have enough tone to
tnninrtp allowances in their compli-

ance strategies before this year’s
implementation, and so move
wholesale towards cleaner fuels and
technological solutions.

However, Myers says, there could

be a flurry of allowance trading in

January, when utilities have to

complete their year-end reckoning

Of pnTlntinn output «nd credits. The

.

handful of nfflitimi not in compli-

ance must buy allowances or pay
the EPA $2,000 for each ton of SO,
emitted outside programme limits.

The Phase 1 1995 Databook, Perfor-

mance Under the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990, is available

from Resource Data International,

1320 Pearl Street, Suite 300, Boulder,

Colorado. Contact Craig Barman,
303-444-7788. $1,250. Quarterly
updates $250 each.

Green
at a premium

Frances Williams on why insurers

are focusing on ecology

T he decision by 43 of the

world’s leading insurance

groups to back a Statement

of Environmental Commitment,

. announced last week in Geneva,

marks the insurance industry's

first fonnal foray into green

politics. The impact could be

far-reaching.

The statement essentially

harnesses the direct commercial

interest of insurers in reducing

ricks and fllaiinfl by companies

and governments to encourage

environmental good behaviour,

from prevention of oil spills at sea

to action on global warming.
The organisers are hoping that

eventually many more companies

will join the pledge, at least

Tpat^hmgr the 80-plus signatories

ofa similar - but weaker -

environmental statement drafted

in 1992 for the banking sector.

The insurance groups on the

six-strong steering committee,

which drew up the statement in

co-operation withthe United
NationsEnviromnent Programme
(Unep), are by any standards big

.

players in the market — General
Accident and NPI (National

Provident Institution) of Britain,

Gerimg-Eonzera Global® of
Germany, Japan's Sumitomo -

Marine& Fire, SwissRe and
Uni-Storebrand of Norway.
They and the other signatories

already claim to be putting toe

statement’s green principles into

practice. The companies have first

and foremost pledged to adopt
best environmentalpractices
themselves and to promote good
practiceamong “clients, partners
and suppliers'’, for instance *

.

through toe terms and conditions

ofinsurance contracts.

These companies now routinely

assess «nmwnnigT»tai riflk as well

as other types of risk in ,

determining the scope and cost of

.

insurance oover far clients. Bad .

environmental risks may not be
Insured, while lower risks attract

lower premiums.
As importantly, the insurers

also emphasise their rote in . .

helping customer to manage and
minimise risk, rather than simply
refusing cover.

Some 15,000 small- and
mfldinm-jri«>ri enterprises have
taken part in Uni-Storebrand’s
training courses on risk reduction.

including environmental risk, -

over the past three years, notes y
~

Carlos Joly. senior vice-president

At toe same time, the _

Norwegian group, a leading _\-

xnarme insurer, has refused cover

to about 450 ships that a few years

ago it might have insured, partly

because of excessive risk of

environmental damage from

accidents at sea.

In a different context, NPi.

which manages two green funds :

for environment-conscious .

investors, uses its role.as a big

institutional shareholder to

inftaence companies’

environmental policies.

The statement's signatories.also

.

envisage a much broader industry

engagement in environmental l.

qnestions- “We are committed to

work together to address key

issues such as pollution reduction,

the efficient use of resources, and ..

climate change,” the statement

says.

This entry into environmental

politics is a new departure for the.

industry and in part reflects its .

concern following a series of "
l

unprecedented multi-billion dollar,

losses from disasters over the past.,

decade According to Unep, more
than $50bn (£3L6bn) in claims - -

have arisen from just 12 storms

since 1987, Including Hurricane

Andrew in Florida ($17bn In 1992)'

and Opal ($2bn in 1995).

A UN panel is about to pufaifsh

evidence that
“human-induced .

global climate change" has .

already begun, bringing with it

more drought, storms and floods.

But insurers have for sometime
begun to build global warming .

:

scenarios into their risk . .

assessments and adjust their

cover accordingly.

The mere fact that insurance -

companies are looking more
closely at their exposure to globat

warming risks is an incentive to"

-

policymakers to take action cm the

causes, Joly says.

Insurers understand that
environmental risks are business

risks, pure and ample," says Hans
Aldas, Unep’s European director.

"Theyknow that a few major
disasters caused by extreme

climate events or toxic waste

spills could literally bankrupt
the industry in the next
decade.”

Can you simplify

the global exchange

of technology?

When Thailand legislated that industrial electricity

users had to supply their own substations, the

local economy didn’t have the know-how. ABB

reacted with a swift hands-on transfer of technology. A "Tiger

Team” of technicians flew in from Scandinavia and Saudi Arabia,

to share skills and experience with Thai engineers, and handled

the first project for the Thai Plastic Company. Next, ABB started

local assembly and manufacture of switchgear, creating a whole

new local industry. The “Tiger Team” remains involved in

information exchange, but now the students are teachers too.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation,

transmission and distribution of power; and in industry and

- transportation, ABB is committed to industrial and ecological

efficiency worldwide. We transfer know-how across borders with

ease. But in each country, ABB operations are local and flexible.

That means we are dose at hand to help our customers respond

\fes, you can. swiftly and surely to technological challenges which stretch the

limits of the possible. Ufa promoting a local economy to the

head ofworld class technology.

ABBAmb Brown Boverf LliL. Reader Services Center, P.O. Bax»» CH-8021 Zurich
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Television/Christopher Dnnlrley

’ Difficulties of

T
o avoid accusations of
lacking a sense of
humour, let us hag™ by
mentioning some televi-
sion programmes which

are funny. Rory Brerrmer, Who Else
is very funny. Have / Got Nods For
You is often wickedly fiinny and the
touchy relationship between regu-
lars and guests Oan Hislop and Ter-
esa Gorman last week, for instance)
adds an irresistible edge. Quite a lot
of Chef! is funny, especially the dia-
tribes. That also goes for One Foot bi
The Grave, the first series since
Ftaotty Towers to add a universally
recognised comic figure - Richard
Wilson’s Victor Meldrew - to the
national pantheon. Drop The Dead
Donkey achieves a t«ngh rate almost
as high as American sitcoms. Of the
current American imports the best is
not a sitcom at all, but a one-hour
drama series: Due South. Its central
joke, the wise innocent Mountie at
odds with the big city but equal to
every challenge, win surely wear out
soon, but so far it has been hilarious.
That said, it must be asked: why

are so many of the new comedies so
unfunny? Unfortunately there is no
single simple answer. Take The Thin
Blue Line. It seems that creator Ben
Elton is an admirer of Dad's Army
and wanted, to create a similar
ensemble show, with Rowan Atkin-
son in the Arthur Lowe role. But the
strength of Dad's Army came from
its authenticity: it was nine-tenths
documentary, and one tenth comic
invention. You could tell that David
Croft and Jimmy Perry were writing
straight from their own experience,

and all of us could recognise people
we knew in the characters they cre-

ated.

In contrast, all the police person-
nel in The Thm Blue Line seem to be
drawn from inside Elton’s head. Not
only does it look as though he has
never worked with real policemen,
you get the feeling that he has never
spent more than two minutes inside

a police station. Instead of relying

upon scrupulously accurate observa-

tion (after all. people are innately

funny) with the tiniest exaggeration,

Elton has relied upon the sort of gag

being funny
catalogue that could be used in any
situation: the awfulness of the food
prepared by the Inspector’s live-in
lover (a WPc, naturally): the com-
plete astoinity of Constable Goody,
and so on. We should have known
the worst as soon as the producer
started shoving the mike did***

for the audience laughter at inappro-
priate points. The lines “I won’t beat
about the proverbial privet" and
“We disregard herrings, red or other-
wise” would not provoke shrinks of
laughter from normal people.
Or take Coogan’s Bun. It is billed

as “a six part comedy series” but it

would have been a pretty odd sort of
cove who laughed at Friday’s
excruciating half hour. Yes,
Coogan’s impersonation of a loathe-

somely insensitive salesman was
impressive. Yes, he several times
had me writhing in embarrassment
as his boorish yuppie browbeat the
hotel receptionist, was found
masturbating in his room by a suc-
cession of people, or pursued a sig-

nature on a contract from a man
whose son he had just driven to sui-

cide. But furmtfi Of course comedy
may have serious points to make,
and can be cruel or bleak or even
disgusting: think of Swift, Lenny
Bruce, Rabelais. But whatever they
bad to tell us, they also made us
laugh a lot

At least those responsible far The
Ghostbusters Of East Finchley have
the grace to announce their series as

a “comedy drama” which warns us
not to expect too many laughs. The
most promising character so far is

the wide-eyed innocent madam,
played by the magnificent Sheila
Gish The roams in bar hotel have
the same sort of “themes” as those
in Joseph Strick’s cinema adaptation
of Genet's play The Balcony. But
whereas that movie had. some pretty

powerful paints to make about the

corruption of church and state, it Is

not at all clear what The Ghostbus-

ters Of East Finchley thinks ft is on
about The sQliness of tax inspec-

tors? The comic properties of tax
evaders? The laughs are slow in

coming.

It is hard to avoid the feeling that

Not a patch on ‘Dad’s Army': Rowan Atkinson in Ben Elton's The Thin Bine Line'

at least part of the blame for
unfunny comedies must be placed at

the door of political correctness, and
at least part of the blame for inject-

ing political correctness Into British

television must be laid at the door of

the “alternative” comedians who
began to arrive about 15 years ago.

Watching the current re-run of The
Young Ones (first screened in 1982) it

is noticeable that the tram of all-

male principals felt able to say any-
thing they liked about male students

and males generally, but were far

more circumspect about women.
Feminism appeared to have them in
its thrall. Across the entire comedy
front today there is a frating that

subjects and whole groups of people
(women, nan-whites, gays, Moslems)
are being avoided thanks to the
politically correct view that these

people are. and should be, very eas-

ily offended.

The exception comes when such
people supply their own comedy,
and so we have a growing collection

of series which proudly operate

under what looks like an apartheid

system. Get Up, Stand Up is not the

first but the latest Channel 4 series

which steadfastly excludes the
majority of the papulation for hav-

ing skip the wrong colour. The new
Friday night series Dressing For
Breakfast is the latest of those wom-

en's comedies which are licensed to

be funny about women because they
operate from the premise that all

men are bastards and all women are

cate. While it was possible far the
wits and satirists of previous ages to
hold up the most sacred of cows to

ridicule - church, state, politics, con-

temporary crazes - today it is impos-
sible even to imagine one of the ter-

restrial channels screening a series

which seriously held, say, feminism
up to ridicule.

It is fashionable, at least among
the chattering classes, to argue that

society is a better place without the
likes of Bernard Manning and
Chubby Brown on television, and

perhaps theirs really are the unac-

ceptable faces of comedy today. But
the idea that matters are improved
and society strengthened by encour-

aging groups large and small to take

offence ever more easily, to develop
thinner and thinn er skins and to

protest whenever teased or ridiculed

on television, is surely wrong
headed. Melting-pot societies, which
look like becoming the norm, will

only work successfully if people
develop thicker, not thinner, skins.

Who will give us a sitcom taking the

mickey out of a black Moslem priest-

ess?

No, of course they don't have them
- it’s supposed to be a joke. .

.

T
hough the later work
of the late Luigi Nano
was a great feature of
this year's Hudders-

field contemporary music festi-

val, several currently admired
composers were showcased too.

Two lovable, almost venerable

mavericks were there to con-

duct their own works: the quiz-

zical Argentinian Mauricio
Kagel (long settled in Ger-

many, where his subversive

musical jokes are much
needed), and the American
Terry Riley, who invented
“minimalism" in the 1960s and
then went off in several other

exotic directions (leaving

Reich, Glass and John Adams
to pick up the pieces).

At this indispensable festi-

val, which draws budding com-
posers and eager analysts from
music schools and departments

all over, there is nevertheless a

palpable conviction that ultra-

modernism still reigns. That is

to say: the preferred music is

(a) atonal, (b) densely intricate

in elaborately calculated ways,

(c) apparently fragmented
(instead of continuous argu-

ment, we get' moment-to-mo-
ment fractures and surprises),

(d) playable only by performers

who cultivate the requisite

near-virtuoso techniques - and
(e) accessible only to audiences

who are au fait with the latest

developments in modernist

music.

Huddersfield Music Festival

In-music and
out-music

I do not say that Richard
Steinitz, the festival’s resource-

ful director, displays any nar-

row bias. Huddersfield has
recently given houseroom to

Michael Torke, the elegantly

witty American postminimal-

ist, and the postserialist, Vien-

nese-nostalgic H.K. Gruber,
and this year the serenely

unclassifiable Judith Weir - all

of them “accessible", whereas

the most determined modern-
ists refuse to be. In this con-

text, however, they have
seemed engaging but marginal.

The real action is supposed

to lie with the dedicated mod-
ernists. for whom success
means high-minded state sup-

port (especially on the conti-

nent) for music aimed at tiny,

specialised audiences, in the

trope of advancing the music of

the future. I would not be so

sure: it is far from obvious that

the true development of “seri-

ous" music lies in arcane theo-

retical refinements, grist to the

university dissertation-znilJs

though they certainly are.

The composer Brian Femey-

hough, featured at Hudders-
field this year, is a tantalising

case in point An ex-Brit, he
has made his career in Hol-

land. Switzerland and Ger-
many, and now holds a profes-

sorship in California. Some
large-scale pieces have shown
him earher to be a powerful,

communicative talent but his

latest weak grows ever mare
spidery, abstractly dense,

low-profile and private. Stuff

for ultra-sophisticated connois-

seurs* ears; but is anybody else

listening?

T
he music of Wolfgang
Rihm (b. 1958),
another featured com-
poser here, has always

been angry and rebarbative,

deliberately “ugly" so as to dis-

avow any classical ideals. His

2983 Silence to be beaten retains

its aggressive punch, and bis

1977 Music for Three Strings

still sounds like an epic con-

frontation - muscular, envi-

ous; frustrated - with Beeth-
oven's “Grosse Fuge”
quartet-movement To Tip-

pett’s question, “Why can we
no longer compose toward a
triumphant resolution like

Beethoven's?” Rihm returns a

latter answer.

In his latest works, however,
the physical immediacy seems
to have dwindled into short-

breathed coughs: still pun-
gently nasty, but emitted in
what is now a dry routine.

Rihm needs a new target to

focus his unforgiving anger -

though his 1990 In memoriom
for Nono, a major influence,

was plainly lit up by a sense of

grave, personal loss.

We bad a superlative violin-

duo recital by Irvine Arditti

and Minko Kanno, for which
several youngish, trendy-ish
composers dropped their mod-
ernist defences. Writing fear a

simple pair of gutsy instru-

ments seemed to have dis-

armed them. Until now, Bar-

t6k*s 44 duos have constituted

the whole repertoire; but
almost everything we heard -

Hilda Paredes' eastward-lean-

ing Permutaciones. distinctive

student-pieces by Peter Rosser

and Bryn Harrison, and above
all tiis brilliantly characterised

chapters of James Dillon's

Traumwerk - could enrich that

repertoire at once. Faced with

so tight a challenge, modern-
ists can turn into practical.

Imaginative musicians.

David Murray

Concerts/Richard Fairman

Tuned in to Bartok

I
t is 50 years since Bartdfc's

death. In that half century

his music has been per-

formed, recorded,
accepted as a significant addi-

tion to the western classical

music tradition the world ova1

.

It should not make any differ-

ence whether it is being per-

formed today by Hungarians
like himself or not, but some-

how it still does: the native

Hungarian roots go deep.

At the weekend strands of

BartOk started up indepen-
dently at two London concert-

halls. The six string quartets

are as substantial a legacy as
Bartdk bequeathed in any
musical form and fit together

ideally to make two recital pro-

grammes. On Thursday, the
Takdcs Quartet, arguably Hun-
gary’s leading chamber group,
started by grouping together
Quartets Nos l, 3 and 5,

although they threw in the
humorous, guitar-like allegro

from No. 4 as an encore for

those not returning for the rest

on Saturday.

A traditional Hungarian fla-

vour iq the musical syntax per-

meates not only the passages
openly derived from folk

music, but also some of the

most adventurous music,
where Bartok would seem to

be experimenting freely. While
other groups are single-minded
in their pursuit of a spare, very
20th-century concentration, the

Tak&cs players find a deeper
resonance in the music. There
was warmth, even nostalgia
here, expressed with intuitive

feeling. They are simply closer

to the Hungarian earth.

On Sunday, at the Barbican,

the veteran Hungarian was
Georg Solti. A pupil of Bartok
himself, he is the obvious con-

ductor to choose for an author-

itative series devoted to the
composer’s music. Through
this week the London Sym-
phony Orchestra is presenting

three concerts with him, two
orchestral and one chamber. In

fact, it is not so long since Solti

conducted a similar Bartok
series with the London Phil-

harmonic on the other other

side of the river, but that is no
reason not to enjoy it again.

His energy remains remark-
able. ft is no longer perhaps

the unstoppable drive that
powered his performances a
decade or more ago, but there

is a constant forward move-
ment that can flare up with the

old intensity when he wants to

turn the switch. His perfor-

mance of the Dance suite was
rugged, firm, powerful at the
climaxes. Using all the LSO
strings, he made the favourite

Music for strings, percussion

and celeste more full-bodied

than it often is. digging so deep
into the music as to make Bou-
lez at the Proms seem quite

pussy-footing in retrospect
- At Boulez's 70th birthday
concerts with the LSO earlier

in the year Bartok's Second
Violin Concerto was played by
Kyung-Wha Chung and she
returned here to repeat it with
Solti. The concerto is a special-

ity of hers, a score through
which all her pent-up nervous
energy can be channelled.
Occasionally she glanced at

Solti as though wanting to ask
why be had slowed a little over
the years, but altogether this

was an absorbing performance,
its outward vigour equalled by
its inner understanding. The
Hungarian spirit lives on.

The Tak&cs Quartet was pres-
ented by the Royal Philhar-
monic Society; the other two
Solti/Bart6k concerts are on
Thursday and Sunday

Opera

The
Mighty
Cuckold’

O n the problems of
20th century opera,
Berthold Gold-
schmidt has

remarked that “you have to
write operas in such a way
that they can be played with-

out paralysing a theatre for
months". If only other compos-
ers would follow bis example!
The new production of Der
gewaltige Hahnrei (The Mighty
Cuckold) at Bern’s municipal
theatre underlines the wisdom
of Goldschmidt's observation:
composers with a grasp of
practical realities have a bet-

ter chance of seeing their work
survive.

And "survive" is the word
for Goldschmidt and his Hahn-
rci. Premiered in Mannheim In

1932, the opera had to wait
until last year, shortly before
Goldschmidt's 92nd birthday,

for another staging. Harry
Kupfer's abstract production
at the Komische Oper may
have been absurdly hectic, but
it revealed Hahnrei as a fasci-

nating work for tbe theatre. In

the first performance outside

Germany, Bern shows it to be
well within the grasp of pro-
vincial companies.
When Goldschmidt chose

Fernand Crommelynek's farce

Le cocu magnifigue as the basis

of his first opera, fats theatri-

cal instincts were already well

honed. Hahnrei lasts little

more than 90 minutes, offers a
peach of a part to a tenor who
can act, and teases the ear
with an eclectic roller-coaster

of dance rhythms and bitter-

sweet harmonies. Goldschmidt
was to stamp a more personal
compositional style on his sec-

ond opera, Beatrice Cend but
Hahnrei has the more bewitch-

ing material.

B
runo, the mighty
cuckold of the title,

prefers to be certain

of Stella's infidelity

than uncertain of ho1 fidelity.

He encourages his wife to take

lovers, spies on her as she
reluctantly services the village

men and turns up in disguise

to seduce her himself. The
twists and turns of this “tragi-

comedy” reflect not only the

salaciousness of the 1920s, bnt
tbe inverted Puritanism and
Honoriust of our own time.

Eike Gramss’s Bern staging

served the work well, finding

a happy balance between psy-
chological hysteria and practi-

cal, easy-to-follow stagecraft.

Hans Brosch's semi-represen-

tational decor was inspired by
the primitive landscapes, bold
colours and grotesque feces of
James Ensor and the early
Expressionists. The voyeuris-

tic subject-matter was handled
with earthy sensitivity,

although the characters some-
times came across as more car^

toon-like than real.

The house ensemble rose to

the challenge with spirit and
skill. Albert Bonnema's dap-
per, distinguished-looking
Bruno sang heroically, captur-

ing the tortured humanity of a
control-freak who cannot cope
with his own Inadequacy.
Christa Ranacher’s doll-like

Stella was brilliantly acted, if

less successful in getting the
words across. Orchestra and
chorus were in the safe hands
of Hans Drewanz, bnt there is

more to tills gutsy, acerbic,

duplicitous music than they
could reveal.

Andrew Clark

International

Arts
Guide]

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31 -20-5730573

• New London Consort with

conductor Philip Ptok^wpjanos
Catherine Bolt and Helen Pari<«;

tenor Christopher Brown andbass

Michael George perform wort® by

Purcell: 3pm Oec2
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hot Muziektheater

Tel: 31-20-5518117

• Die Zauberflete: by Mofflrt.

Conducted
and performed the

Kamerorkest and ^Nedertandse

Or»ra Soloists iflCfod®
nyOl.

ChnstineSchaera^A^f2®

Schmidt; 7.30pm; Dec 1, 4

BARCELONA
exhibition
Fundadd Joan Mir*

Tel: 34-3-3291908

• David Trsmlett - Dlbujos» »
exhibition ddra^tV

the British artist, including works

made between 1975 and 1995 and
four drawings on the wall that were

created specially for the museum;
from Nov 30 to Jan 28

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzertheus
Tel: 49-30-203092100/01
• Rundfunk-Sinfonieorcheste r

Berlin: with conductor Serge Baudo

and pianist Karina Wisnlewska
perform works by Milhaud, Mozart

and Honegger 8pm; Dec 3
OPERA & OPERETTA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Glustino: by Handel Conducted

by Charles Famoambe, directed by
Harry Kupfer and performed by the

Komische Oper. Soloists Include

Michael Rabsllber and Dagmar

Schellenberger 7pm; Nov 30

DRESDEN
CONCERT
Sachslscho Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Gkton Kramer and Oleg

Malsenberg: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Schoenberg,

Reger. Enescuand A Strauss; 8pm;

Decl

FRANKFURT
THEATRE n _
Stfidttecfie Bflhnen - Oper, BeHett,

Theater Tel: 49-69-21237444

• Baal: by Brecht Directed by

Anselm Weber and performed by the

Schauspiel Rankfurt Soloists

Include Wolf Bachofner, Eva

Goacteiewitez and Eleonora Zetsche;

7.30pm: Nov 30: Dec 6

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
GSteborgs Konserthus
Tel: 46-31-7787800
• GCteborgs Syrnfoniker with

conductor Hugh Wolff, soprano
Carolina Sandgren and pianist Janos
Solyom perform Bartok’s Piano
Concerto NoJ3 and Mahler's

Symphony No.4; 7.30pm; Nov 30

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Ari Angervo and
performed by the Finnish National

Opera; 7pm; Nov 30; Dec 4

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hafl Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Dave Brubedk Birthday Bash
Concerts: with the London
Symphony Orchestra and conductor

Russet! Gloyd. Soloists Include Dave
Brubeck, Darfus Brubeck. Chris

Brubeck, Matthew Brubeck, Dan
Brubeck and Bobby Mifitetio. The
performance includes Blue Rondo a
ta Turk, Three to get Ready and
Take Five; 7.30pm; Dec 2
Royal Festival Had
Tet 44-171-9604242
• The London Philharmonic: with

conductor Mariss Jansens, ceffist

Mtscha Maisky and narrator Malcolm
Sinclair perform woks by
Schoenberg, R. Schumann and
Brahms in connection with the
international series The Road
Beyond: Music commemorating the

end of the second world war;

7.30pm; Dec 3
Wigmore Hafl Tet 44-171-9352141
• Vienna and the Romantic
Century: The Nash Ensemble with

conductor lan Brown,
mezzo-soprano Dagmar Peckov&
and tenor Herbert Uppert perform
Wagners Siegfried Idyll and Das Lied

von der Erde by Mahler/Schoenberg;
7.30pm; Dec 2
JAZZ & BLUES
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• John WfUiams Trio: lunchtime
music concert in the foyer by the
chamber jazz trio, who perform
music influenced by folk and Latin

American music; 0.30pm, Dec 1

MUSICAL
Olivier Theatre Tel: 44-1 71 -9604242
• A Little Night Music: by
Sondheim. Directed by Sean
Mathias and performed by the Royal

National Theatre. The cast includes

Judi Dench, Laisence Gutttard,

Patricia Hodge, Sttn Phillips, Joanna
Riding and Lambert Wilson; 7.15pm,
Wed & Sat sdso 2pm; from Nov 30
to Dec 6 (not Sun)

THEATRE
Lyttelton Theatre
Tel: 44-171-9210631

• TheWay of the World: by
Congreve. Directed by Phyilida Lloyd

and performed by the Royal National

Theatre. The cast includes Geraldine

McEwan, Fiona Shaw, Roger Aflam
and Richard McCabe; 7.30pm; Dec
1

MADRID
CONCERT
Audttorto National de Mtislca
Tet 34-1-3370100

• SBwa Toraru the pianist performs

works by Berg, Rachmaninov and
Bartok; 7.30pm; Nov 30

MUNICH
OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationa[theater
Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Die Zauberflflte: by Mozart
Conducted by Peter Schneider and
performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists indude Kurt

Moil, GOsta Winbergh, Helen Kwon
and Ruth Ziesak; 7pm; Nov 30; Dec
3

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sothebys Tel: 1-212-608-7000
• Fine American Indian Art:

including northwest coast and
Eskimo sculpture, basketry and
textiles from various private

collections; 10.15am & 2pm; Nov 30
CONCERT
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• American Composers Orchestra:

with conductor Dennis Russel!

Davies, soprano Frances Lucey,

mezzo-soprano Victoria Lfvengood,

tenor Richard Frackner, baritone

Zheng Zhou, bass Stephen
Morscheck and the Morgan State

University Chorus perform Glass &
Wilsons The Ch/H Wars: a tree is

best measured when it is down. Act

V - The Rome Section; 3pm; Dec 3
EXHIBITION
International Center erf

Photography Midtown
Tel: 1-212-860-1777

• Eve Arnold; In Retrospect:

black-and-white photographs with

themes from politics to

entertainment and social movements
around the world, in a retrospective

of Arnold’s career as a
photojournalism from Dec 1 to Feb
11

JAZZ & BLUES
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
(Auditorium) Tet 1-212-5703949
• BHIy Taylor & The Billy Taylor

Trio: pianist Billy Taylor, bass player

Chip Jackson and drummer Steve
Johns join forces with trombonist
Slide Hampton In the series Jazz
Models and Mentors; 7pm; Nov 30
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Un Ballo in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Metropolitan
Opera. Soloists include Deborah
Voigt, Francisco Araiza and Leo
Nucci; 8pm; Dec 1 , 5 (7.30pm)

PARIS
—

CONCERT
Maison de Radio France
Tel: 33-1 42 30 15 16
• Orchestra Philharmonlque de
Radio France: with conductor Lbv
Markiz and pianist Alexei Uoubimov
perform works by Haydn,
Oustvolskaja and Shostakovich;

8pm; Dec 1

Salle Ptoyef Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Philharmonlque de
Radio France: with conductor
Gianlulgl Gelmetti perform Mahler’s

Symphony No.9; 9pm; Dec 2

VIENNA
CONCERT
Mustkverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• Artis Quartet perform works by
Brahms and Dvorak with viola-player

Michael Schnttzter and pianist Stefan
Vladar, 7.30pm; Nov 30

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV'

(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Unwrap the package
The political effects of the Bosnian peace plan should force a

rethink of the agenda for the intergovernmental conference

The Bosnia peace plan is not
perfect in any respect, and it

Is fairly unlikely to bring last-

ing peace. But it ts having an
electric effect on Nato, and it

may help precipitate a radical

rethink of the reform agenda
of the European Union.
The effect on Nato Is self-

explanatory. For the past five

years, since the end of the
cold war, the Atlantic aiiignpi*

has been wracked by doubt as
to whether it had (or could
invent) a role, or even
whether it had any future. But
now it has been galvanised
into action, getting ready for

the biggest allied military
operation in Europe for 50
years.

Morale at the Brussels head-
quarters is at a new high. The
military leaders are confident
they can carry out their side
of the peace plan; and the gov-

ernment officials admit to
being suitably impressed with
the plan which the military

has produced - and which is

as thick as several telephone

directories.

And yet, if one passes over
the natural excitement of sol-

diers urgently mobilised to

cany out a difficult military

task in arduous conditions, it

is dear that the significance

of the Bosnia peace operation
for Nato is not primarily mili-

tary, bnt political, in at least

two respects.

First, the Bosnia operation

seems to symbolise the resto-

ration of some unity of pur-

pose between the US and its

European allies. Many people

have enjoyed denouncing
Europe's failure to deal effec-

tively with the war in Bosnia;

perhaps they are right. But
the fundamental reason for

Europe's failure was the deep
policy rift between the Euro-
peans and the Americans. It is

that rift which has been so
damaging for the alliance.

Whether the rift has really

been closed in any fundamen-
tal way is uncertain, and some
would say it is unlikely. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's commit-
ment to the Bosnian peace
operation is driven mainly b;
a desire to make domestic

political capital out of the dip-

lomatic achievement of the

Dayton peace talks, but there

is no evidence of any funda-

mental rethink of America’s

essential indifference to what
happens in former Yugoslavia.

For that reason, the US
administration's 12>month
time limit for deploying troops

in Bosnia, deliberately coinci-

ding with' next year’s presi-

dential election, is a time-

bomb which is quite likely to

blow up in the face of the alli-

ance if a lasting peace has not

been secured by then. But at

least that is 12 months away.
The second consideration is

that the Bosnia peace opera-

tion may add considerable
extra impetus to the drive to

enlarge Nato and bring in new
members from eastern
Europe. In practice, the peace
plan will help to expand
Nato’s co-operation with its

new partners in eastern
Europe, as a prelude to

enlargement But enlargement
is fiercely opposed by the Rus-
sians, on the grounds that it

would be a hostile act aimed
at them. The extraordinary
thing about the Bosnia opera-

tion, however, is that Moscow
has agreed to send a Russian
contingent, which will be
under western command.

Western officials evidently

believe that the operational

experience of active military

co-operation with Nato forces,

both on the ground and at

headquarters, should go some
way to reconcile the Russians

with Nato.
However, the transatlantic

rift has been pointed up fay

the fiasco of the American
veto of Ruud Lubbers, the for-

mer Dutch prime minister, as

the new secretary-general of

Nato. One version of Mr Lub-

bers' visit to Washington is

that he took a high moral tone
with the Americans and the

Americans didn't like it But
another story is that he was
distinctly cool about any early

enlargement of Nato to east-

ern Europe, and argued that

the top priority should be the

expansion of the European
Union; and the Americans
liked this even less.

If this is what Mr Lubbers
believes, it seems he is seri-

ously out of touch with the
tVirnlrfrng jjj both Nato and the

EU. Not because Nato enlarge-

ment will be quick or easy, for

it is likely to be neither hut
because European govern-
ments are only now beginning
to realise that enlarging the

European Union w01 be much
slower and more difficult than

At attention: UN soldiers guard the Tuzla base where
15,000-20,000 US Nato troops will be stationed pumAmv

their enthusiastic public rhet-

oric had previously allowed.

This may mean a radical re-

think of toe planned agenda

far nest year’s treaty-revising

intergovernmental conference.

Until now the member states

have repeatedly declared that

the overriding purpose of the

IGC is to prepare for the

enlargement of the EU to the

east That is what they said at
their Essen summit last year,

and they said it again at
Hannas five months ago. Since

the Union is committed to

take in up to 12 more states,

this would require far-reach-

ing constitutional changes,
including much more majority
voting,' to enable its institu-

tions to go (m functioning in a
reasonably effective manner.
But if enlargement is going

to be mare difficult and there-

fore later than expected, it no
longer needs to be the urgent
centrepiece of next year’s IGC.
On the contrary, the agenda
can be slimmed down to more
manageable subjects; and the
constitutional reform of the
EU can be held over until

later and repackaged with
other enlargement issues,

such as the reform of the farm
policy and a new financing

package for the Union.
Repackaging the agenda

would undoubtedly be most
unwelcome to the candidate
countries in eastern Europe.

But it might have certain

advantages for the construc-

tive development of the Euro-

pean Union.
First, by postponing the

most sensitive constitutional

issues it might reduce the
dangers of an irreconcilable

dash between Europe's inte-

gratlonists and the UK's Con-
servative government
Second, it should allow the

IGC to focus on a really

urgent problem: finding ways
to ensure that the Europeans
do better in developing a com-
mon foreign and security pol-

icy. The Nato peace force will

be withdrawn a year from
now at the latest; and Europe
simply cannot afford to be as

divided and impotent then as

it has been until now.

Every Sharp JX-9200
comes with a free printer expert.

Itself.

I: always happens doesn't it? You'ie

waiting lor your document to pnnt. and a

little orange light starts to flash instead

It could mean anything. It certainly means you'll

be <aie roi your meeting

Instead of a warning light the JX-9200

has an infinitely more helpful ‘Graphic User

Internee', which actually talks you through

ihe printing operation via your PC screen.

Even if something goes wrong your PC wiH

tell you what the problem then show

you haw to salve it.

ihe abilities of the JX-9200 don't stop

there. It also brings you all the benefits of

a high quail tv laser printer, for the price

of an inkjet And i-s so smalt, iflf not only

print on a Sheet of A* but sit on qne IOO

What's more, the JX-9200 has been

designed with Microsoft* for total Windows'*

comoaiibilily So »l'U work effortlessly with all

versions of Windows", including Windows 95"*.

And set up is straightforward. You just plug

in and print out.

Whichever way you look at it, the

JX-9200 will revolutionise printing. Cali Free

on 0800 262 958. quoting reference PFTGl

and get a printer expert working for you.

intelligent thinking
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Objective

comment
From Mr ILK LotosoTL

Sir, Lex appears to have
regained its objectivity

fGerman takeovers",

November 24) in discussing

German takeover rules, whan
it comments that they, and 1

quote, “transgress the key

principle that all shareholders

should he treated equally”.

What is sauce for the Goman
goose should be sauce for the

British gander In returning

cash to shareholders. I also

note that buybacks of which
Lex appears to be so fond are

illegal in Germany.

KB. Lawson,
Flowerpot House,

Sleaford. Lines NG34 OBL, UK

Destruction

an image
From Mr Michael Buckley.

Sir, Your international news
digest item "Shell turns on its

accusers” (November 24) was
only the tip of the
environmental iceberg

machine that has fooled public

and press for years. When the
remains ofrubber tree

plantations, scrubbed out at
the end of their useful Hfe t are
phntngrflpfapH hnmYng
alongside the edge of local

forests, they make fine

photographs of rainforest

destruction.

The media have been
swallowing such images for

years.

TVfirhagi Buckley.

American Hardwood Export
Council,

European Office,

10 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2N2DL.uk

Regulate telecoms on an EU basis

Frvm MrDerek Coggrcax.

Sir, On November 23 you
reported on the “German row
over telecoms discounts”, and

the fact that competitors to

Deutsche Telekom could find

their operations made
uneconomic by the discounts

offered by Deutsche Telekom

to its customers. The crucial

point is that competitors are

not allowed to develop their

own network and have to use
that of Deutsche Telekom.

The following day you
reported on the disagreement

between Oftel, the UK industry

regulator, and BT on the

operation of the
tolfliHwnTpnnlcatlnns market fa.

the UK, and the complaint by
rivals that BT acts unfairly to

retain market share

(“Telecoms watchdog savages

BT in war of words").

BT has already taken steps

to expand its interests in.

Europe, and when the

tdecammunicatioDS market in

file EU becomes more open in

1998, it would appear national

telecommunications companies

will regard their home market

as the EU rather than being

/mnflnpd within their nation^

borders. Consequently, it

gflqirnB that in the long term the

present controversy between

BT and Oftel will not be
particularly relevant

If Deutsche Telekom, BT and

others regard Europe as their

home market ft would seem
sensible that regulation should

be on an EU-wide basis and not

under differing rules within

national borders.

Derek A. Coggrave,

23 Wentworth Park,

Finchley, London NS 1YE.UK

Declining optimism in promise of science

From Ms Detrdre CP. Smith.

Sir, It was with profound

dismay that I read Robert M.
May's contribution “Farce that

drives our dramatic century”
(November 18/19). Prof May’s
inability to produce specific

examples ofhis claim that in
this century, “the significance

of science is stfn widely
misunderstood" leavesme
unsure as to what precisely lie

meansby “misunderstood".

This, coupled with thelack of

anyattempt to explain what is

meant by “science", leadsme
to question whether OrifMay
has interpreted a difference

between bis own and a wider
social understanding of what
science is, as a
“rrrimrriiliiffwkanflfaip" nm tha

part of society rather titan a
mere difference of opinion.

And finally, by elevating

science tothe position of
“playwright in the story of our
century”, Prof May attributes

to science a role which rightly

belongs to democratic

institutions.

In his article. ProfMay
blames the low rate of

employment among
engineering and science

graduates in the UK on a
general public

‘‘misunderstanding” of science.

His explanation of this
“mtermrtArqfflnrifng-** Is that

technical advances affecting

everyday life have become
increasingly overshadowed by
more glamorous big science -

such as the origins of the

universe. It seems he feels that

people no longer appreciate the

science underlying the
technology that has made their

daily lives so much easier

during the course of this

century. Simply put,

technological innovation is

taken for granted.

This argument is, however,

exceedingly weak. That people

are no longs- awestruck by
technological innovation can
also be used to argue a point

apposite to that of ProfMay's;

that a necessary condition for

rantimring technological

development is that technology

is taken for granted by the

public. Uhfamfliarity leads to

uncertainty, is not this the

point of a brand name?
Or perhaps ProfMay is

correct to intimating that the

public is unappreciative of the

science underlying 20th

century technological
~

•

!

innovation. However, rather
‘

- •

than being based an “taken far
;

grantedness". it is based on a -
!

general disappointment. The •

fame of the article is not unlike ;
1

that bustling, positive

post-second world war tone of _

the promise science and ,
*

technology bold for benefiting > [

humankind. »

This optimism has been .
1

somewhat dampened to the • •

past few decades due in part to '

some negative consequences of ri'

technological advance
‘

(environmental degradation for ,

one) and the seeming inability .
•

of scientists to agree on topics
|

ranging from global warming
to cholesterol. Science, in the -

minds ofmany, is no longer •

‘

equated with truth. It can ' •

provide helpful gadgets in the 1

form of technology and * •

inspiration in the form of

grand theories, but it is people

who must solve the problems
|

of living.

Deirdre CJP. Smith,
StavUrkevn 16A,
5040 Paradis, -

Norway

, i t.

Minority showed that resistance was not for nothing
From Mr Jacques VisteL

Sir, Patti Abrahams' article,

“Bitter memories of the

resistance” (November 11/12),

has hurtmany French readers

and friends.

We do not question the
freedom ofjudgment of

historians andjournalists but,
considering tiie authority of

your newspaper, we wish to

make some points.

It is true the resistants were
a minority, all Ihe more so as

French citizens who waited for
D-Day to engage in action are

not included among them, ft is

wrong to conclude that they

were unpopular and wrong to

describe them as obscure,

disorganised gangs cf

extremist kfllers. They wan
quick support ofthe
population. Indeed, when
considering reports of his

prefects, Pfetain himself
expressed his concern to

August 1941, saying: “I feel

that a bad wind has been
blowing to several regions of

France for a few weeks."

German reprisals against

French resistants were cruel

and oftaiaimed at civilians.

Was this sufficient reason for

doing nothing? Is the lesson

that, in the face of oppressors,

we nms£stomii£?-Sudh is Paul
Abrahams’ opinion.

We do not deny there were
fights between Frenchwho
chose the Nazi camp and those
who chose the Allies' canto-.

Butto say the French
Resistance was a
Franco-French conflict is to
deny its role to the

reconstruction of democracy
and to the fighting. The
resistants knew liberation

would result from the military

power ofAllied forces - de
Gaulle acknowledged that But
should we therefore reduce the
role of the Resistance to
nothing?

Was the intelligence that,

according to General Bradley,

allowed him to plan the
landing* to Nannandyfar

nothing? Was the logistical

support givento English and
American agents sent to

occupied France for nothing?

Was the Paris insurrection that

persuaded the enemy to

evacuate the capital for

nothing? -.-

The French. Resistance does

not need to be flattered- The
strict historical truth is

Mifungh

Jacques VisteL

chairman of tile society,

Memoire et Espartos de la

Resistance,

71 rue Satnt-Domtoique,

75007 Paris,

France

From Mr UF. Marx.
Sir, With regard to Paul

Abrahams’ article “Bitter

memories of the resistance"

(November 11/12) may I draw
your attention to a passage in

MILD. Foot’s Resistance (Eyre
Methuen):

“Andrfi Glllois has recorded

that ‘General de Gaulle said to .

me one day: Between you ami
me, resistance was a bluff that

*

came off. There is an element

of truth in this: resistance's •

real strength to battlefield
1

terms, in an age of armour and .

air warfare, was puny. But it

had a titanic, as it tinned out 1

invincible, strength in moral
terms. It gave back to people in'*

the occupied countries the

self-respect that they lost to
the moment of occupation.

People who had been in it, or

near it, or simply with it in
spirit, were able to face

themselves to a looking-glass,

and to know that they had not
to the end been cowards; they
had belonged to a band of

radical companions, mostly
unknown to each other, who
had put their utmost into

fighting evil."

Need any more be said?

I -r i.

Rebuil

Bosr

UJ. Marx,
90A Armorial Road,
Coventry CV3 6GJ, UK

New kids on the block
The corporate raiders have
returned to Wall Street last
week, both Chrysler and RJR
Nabisco found themselves an
the receiving end of the sort of
guerrilla tactics familiar from
the corporate struggles of the
1980s.

At Chrysler, the challenge
comes from Mr Kirk Kerko-
rian, who has been trying to

force the US carmaker to hand
more of its cash reserves over
to shareholders. At RJR Nab-
isco. the battle has been joined
by Mr Carl Icahn and Mr Ben-
nett LeBow. two veteran raid-

ers who want the food and
tobacco company to split in
two. In both cases the raiders,

having circled for weeks, took
steps to have their own ante*

appointed to boards of the
embattled Himpanlwi
While the feces and the tac-

tics Took familiar, there are
some important differences

from the 1980s. The raiders
now come dressed to different

clothes and must operate in an
environment in which a new
group of investors has come to

the fore during the 1990s - the

USmntual funds.

The corporate raiders of the

last decade left a trail of devas-

tation in their wake. To defend

themselves from the smash-
and-grab tactics, thffjr tsTftete

often paid “greenmail” to per-

suade raiders to go away, swal-

lowed “poison pills" by borrow-

ing large amounts to make
themselves takeover-proof; or
sought out friendly takeovers.

This time, however, the raid-

ers have done a better job of
depicting themselves as the

champions of shareholders at

large - in part, by choosing to

fight battles that are more to
tone with the times.

Many of the big mutual

The return of the corporate raiders
to Wall Street has highlighted the
growing power of mutual funds,

writes Richard Waters
funds that hold shares in
Chrysler, for instance, have
been happy to watch as Mr
Kerkorian has bullied and
cajoled a recalcitrant board
into raising its dividend and
buying back shares. That
reflects a common grouse
among US investors this year:
at the peak of a profits cycle,
too few companies have paid
out the extra cash to share-
holders in higher dividends.

.
At RJR Nabisco, Messrs

LeBow and Tcahn have ranght
the mood of the times in a dif-

ferent way. With, giant compa-
nies such as AT&T, ITT and
3M choosing voluntarily to
break themselves apart, it

hardly seems outrageous to
push for the break-up of a food
and tobacco group that has so
drastically underperformed.

But while the corporate raid-

WhileKirk

Kerkorian has

been forthright •

about his demands

on Chrysler in

recent months.

Fidelity has kept

its cards dose

to its chest

ers now find themselves cut-
ting with the grain, their
return has highlighted the
increasingly important role of
the big mutual fund groups in
corporate battles. Since the
last US takeover wave of the
1980s, they have displaced pen-
sion funds as the largest share-
holders in many US compa-
nies. That could make the
battlefield a very different
place.

A sign of how things are
changing came earlier thtc
year, whan Mr Michael Price, a
mutual fund manager with
$10bn (£6.4bn) at his disposal,
used a big shareholding in
Oiase Manhattan to urge the
bank to break itself up or find
a buyer. That was an imnor-

J*
11* Process

that led to a merger with
Chemical Banking several
months later.-

Although most mutual fund
managers are not as aggressive
as Mr Price, the size of their
shareholdings inevitably
means they have come to play

fi

dea^erole “ curporate bat-
****** Questions

about their commitment to the
companies they invest in -
particularly since their manag-
ers are often under greater
pressure than pension fund
managers to turn to a superior
short-term performance.

^ At Chrysler, for example, Mr
grfcorian argues that he has
p®sn a supportive ahatehni/u,

years - with some
justification. He first invested
five years ago at the invitation

of the board, and it was his
money that helped pull the car
company back from financial
disaster (though his actions
this year, including a proposed
buy-out of the company, have
set him against the board).
Mr Kerkorian *s role as

Chrysler's biggest shareholder
has now passed to Fidelity, the
biggest mutual fund group to
the US. Fidelity disclosed a
fortnight ago that its stake had
reached 14.4 per cent, over-
taking the 14.1 per cent of Mr
Kerkorian and his «Hiaq
While Mr Kerkorian has

been forthright about his
demands on Chrysler in recent
months

, Fidelity has kept its

cards close to its chest It has
refused to say why it haw hunt.
such a large strategic position,
or whether it, too, expects still

to be there to five years. That
has left in doubt which side It

would back to an all-out war -

or, if it backed Chrysler’s
board, what concessions it
would extract
With the US stock market’s

recent rise bringing yet
another wave of raifli into the
mutual funds, questions like
these grow to significance. Size
has made, it increasingly diffi-

cult for groups like Fidelity to
move into or out of invest-
ments without attracting atten-
tion and shifting prices against
themselves.
But it has also handed them

a new power. With the invest-
ment muscle to build pivotal
holdings such as those to
Chase Manhattan and Chrys-
Jct, mutual funds now have an
important say In the market
for corporate control. The bat-
tles at Chrysler and RJR Nab-
isco could give a due about
how they will wield that powerm the future.

}J.n
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No revolution
for software

In recent weeks, computer
industry conferences have echoed
to claims that the Internet will not
merely remake society and cul-
ture. it will also transform the eco-
nomic underpinnings of the soft-
ware industry. In particular, it is
signed, the dominance of Micro-
soft will he replaced by a new era
of much more open competition.
Personal computer users will not
buy big software suites but will
download compatible mini-
programs when they need them.
There are several intertwined

themes to this argument First it

is claimed that the Internet offers

a new model for software distribu-
tion. By making your program
available on the Internet's World
Wide Web, you incur no marginal
cast each time another potential
user downloads it This offers an
easy way of offering free trials,

allowing aggressive software
houses to bid for market leader-
ship. Netscape has built its busi-
ness on just such a technique. All
its competitors will need to learn

the lesson - though they will also
be aware that Netscape had no
existing retailers to worry about
This trend goes hand in band

with a switch by the big software
companies towards getting their
money in the form of low but fre-

quent upgrade fees rather than
from higher first-time purchases.

Electronic distribution will rein-

force this trend. But remember,
there is nothing new in “renting"

software: this is how the business

ran for its first 30 years.

Significant benefit

A second theme is that the

Internet protocols at last achieve

the long-sought aim of easy com-
puter-to-computer communica-
tions. Would-be communicators
can now send and receive visually

rich messages without having to

worry about the make of the
machine at the other end. This is

a significant benefit But already,

proprietary standards are starting

to supplement the commonly
agreed ones. Soon, customers and
developers will have to choose
between rival sets of “enhance-

ments’’ to the standards.

True, no company has the mar-
ket dominance enjoyed by IBM in

it* mainframe heyday, when it

o£kld use control of standards as

an absolute barrier to competitors.
Now, companies like Microsoft,
Sun, Adobe and Netscape openly
publish their standards, allowing
competitors to adopt them also.

But that merely reinforces the
momentum behind the winner.

Universal compatibility
The third theme is the growth of

"object-oriented" programming
languages, which allow programs
to be put together out of re-usable
blocks of computer code, as
opposed to having to write them
afresh each time . The most fuss is

made about Sun’s Java, a version
Of the long established language
C++ specially adapted for use on
the Internet PC users wifi no lon-

ger find themselves buying
bloated software suites from
Microsoft or IBM’s Lotus, it is

argued. Instead, they will down-
load the Java mini-programs they
need, paying only for what they
use and ensuring they always
have the latest version. And
because Java programs are insu-

lated from the detailed workings
of the computers on which they
run, the same program can run
without alteration on many differ-

ent types of computer.
Sounds attractive? Well, it’s not

new: such universal compatibility
has been nfforwd before, and users

have consistently chosen not to

pay the performance penalty
involved. Similarly, there is no
evidence that PC software suites

will lose their appeal Precisely

because they bundle together
many different functions at a low

price, they represent an astonish-

ing bargain. Most customers will

he unwilling to surrender this

value for money for a notional

freedom to pick and choose their

own software components.

Today's software market is the

way it is not because of same evil

conspiracy in Seattle, Microsoft's

home town, but because it meets
most consumers’ interests most of

the time. The power to set stan-

dards follows from that success.

Changing technology widens the

range of possible market struc-

tures, hut does not affect custom-

ers’ underlying needs and prefer-

ences. In the battle between the-

technologically possible and the

economically attractive, econom-
ics always wins.

Rebuilding
Bosnia

rhe principal task of the 60,000

ctrong Nato peace implementation

orce for Bosnia, which President

Jlinton and other western leaders

ire seeking to put together, is to

;eparate opposing forces and
>olice the new dividing lines

igreed at Dayton. Ohio. But the

iresence of these well-armed for-

>ign forces is also needed to pro-

ride the minimum security

equined to begin the long and dif-

icult task of economic, social and

jolitica! reconstruction.

What happens after the Nato

‘orce retires from the scene, prob-

ibly after a limited 12-month

>eriod, will depend largely on the

irogress made towards rebuilding

•conomic and other ties in this

ime.
A conference to discuss the

:ivilian aspects of the Dayton

iccords will take place in London

n two weeks’ time. Speedy imple-

nentation of whatever is agreed

vfij be wMwitial. But this should

iot be at the expense of thinking

leriously about the objectives of

Jreign economic and financial

ssistance.

The task at hand is not merely

o start the reconstruction of an

fconomv which has been over 70

»r cent destroyed by nearly three

rears of war. It is also about bufld-

nc a different kind of economy

romthat left by Tito as a legacy to

he whole of former Yugoslavia.

Insufficient attention has been

laid to the economic factors

which led up to the explosion

ithnic tensions m Ja“*

ast 15 years of federal Yugoslavia

vere a period of moimting eco-

nomic crisis, culminating in

ivper-inflation and default on the

nuntry’s $23bn foreign debt

t nationalism

led the political

er to the constit-

i to the wasteful

ns to build steel

stations in the

itarchy. K ended

public feeling

ited by its neigh-

aat could happen

reign aid to

reviving these

»
elephants,

nc the economic

f Bosnia, atten-

leamt from the transformation of

former socialist economies over

the past six years. Slovenia and
Macedonia, two republics which
seceded from Yugoslavia rela-

tively unscathed, and Albania
which was an economic basket

case five years ago, have afi perse-

vered with market-orientated poli-

cies. They have shown that it is

possible to build up reasonably
efficient banks, promote private

initiative and turn around small

economies within a few years.

Policy objective

Bosnia is clearly in a different

category, given the terrible scale

of war damage and the extent of

the forced migration of people.

But creating a framework for pri-

vate initiative should be the prin-

cipal policy objective. The priori-

ties should be to help people

rebuild or repair their homes,
shops, schools and hospitals, and
to create a channel for the alloca-

tion of small-scale loans at a
grassroots level.

A bottom-up approach is essen-

tial. There is no shortage of build-

ing skills in Bosnia and little alter"

native employment, except for

agriculture. Most of the factories

have been destroyed and those

still working are mainly for mili-

tary purposes.

The way in which food aid to

Albania was distributed and sold

at market-related prices to feed

people without destroying incen-

tives for domestic farmers also,

provides a useful model for restor-

ing life to the ravaged Bosnian

countryside.
Rapid privatisation, self-help

building projects and a reshaped

food aid system are the keys to

restarting economic activity. But

the World Bank also high lights

the need for building the adminis-

trative structures needed to sus-

tain longer-term reforms and

infrastructure investment.

The $30m which the World Bank

suggests would be needed to set

up and pay the salaries of a high-

quality economic administration

for Bosnia would be a good invest-

ment to ensure that the.Umger-

term inflows of aid. which could

total as much as $3bn-»baare

managed efficiently and honestly.

But for an these things to b^PP611

a minimum degree of security has

first to be assured by Nato.

Ireland’s greater expectations
President Clinton hopes his visit will be more than just a celebration
of the suspension of violence, write John Kampfner and Jurek Martin

T
here is one thought
which curdles the blood
of Whitehall mandarins.

It is die idea of a peace
settlement for Northern

Ireland brokered by the US adminis-
tration with the UK government
playing only a minor part
Aa President BxH Clinton arrives

in London today, US officials have
done their best to reassure British

officials that they will not force an
agreement on reluctant parties.
They have been at pains to empha-
sise that their role has been to facil-

itate an agreement between the
British and Irish governments to
bring a lasting political settlement
.in Ulster.

Centuries of turbulent history,
nearly three decades of “the trou-

bles”, and 15 months of uneasy
ceasefire do not lend themselves to

clear-cut solutions. Yet when a pres-

idential trip to the British Isles was
first mooted in the early summer,
Washington certainly hoped Mr
Clinton would be setting the seal cm
a new phase in the peace process.

At the time, the prospects for a
lasting settlement appeared rosier.

The first anniversary of the IRA
ceasefire had not yet passed, and
Sinn Fein was making more concil-

iatory gestures. Over the subse-
quent months, as Protestants and
Catholics marched through the
streets and a planned summit
between the British and Irish prime
ministers broke down, the atmo-
sphere turned sour.

The Anglo-Irish relationship,
which would underpin any success-

ful peace initiative, appeared at the
beginning of this week to be at its

lowest ebb since well before Mr
John Major signed his Downing
Street declaration in December 1993

with Mr Albert Reynolds, the then
Irish primp minister.

The Irish government blamed the

three “Washington principles" out-

lined by Sir Patrick Mayhew, North-

ern Ireland secretary, during a visit

to the US capital in March. These

John Bruton, the taoiseach

made clear that Sinn F6in would
not be allowed into all-party negoti-

ations until it accepted the principle

and practicalities of decommission-
ing IRA weapons, and, crucially,

took a first step towards achieving
that
The UK government argued that

nothing short of such a gesture
would ensure that the Ulster Union-
ists, the main party in the province
representing the majority Protes-
tant community, would take part in

round-table talks. The party’s new-
ly-elected leader, Mr David Trimble,
insisted he would not have formal
dealings with Sinn F6in unless it

demonstrated its democratic man-
date, by handing in weapons and
putting its popularity to the test in

elections for an assembly for North-
ern Ireland.

Both governments believed they
were on the point of finding a way
around the problem. This was the

“twin track" strategy which
involved the establishment of an
international commission to oversee
the decommissioning of paramili-
tary weapons. Its work would take
place alongside preliminary politi-

cal talks involving the leaders of

the province's main parties and the
British and Irish governments.

Progress was painfully slow. Such
was Dublin's concern over the state

of affairs that it led to an outburst

by Mr John Bruton, the current pre-

mier, who implicitly accused Mr
Major of footdragging.

Sinn F6in began to warn more
darkly about a return to violence,

while British security officials said

a breakdown in the peace could not
be discounted. Of most concern was
the possibility of breakaway repub-
licans factions, disgruntled at the
stalling of the political talks, hiving
off IRA arms and using them to

resume terrorist attacks.

As Mr Major and Mr Bruton failed

to reach agreement, the Americans
decided to scale down the length
and political significance of the

president's visit. Indeed, the trip

John Major, UK prime minister

could easily have been cancelled,

like that to Japan two weeks ago, if

the protracted government shut-
down during the confrontation
between the White House and Con-
gress over the budget had not been
temporarily settled.

Once conceived as a deadline far

a breakthrough in the Ulster peace
process, it is now billed as a “cele-

bration" of the cessation of violence

in the province and an exhortation
that progress be continued.
But mostly Its purpose has been

overtaken by last week's peace
agreement in Bosnia and the over-

riding need to persuade the US Con-
gress and public not to block US
participation in the planned Nato
force. Thus Bosnia and the longer
term future of Nato will be at least

as important as Northern Ireland in

the president's talks today with Mr
John Major, the British prime min-
ister, and his lunchtime Westmin-
ster address.

H owever, the mere fact

that Mr Clinton will

be the first serving

president to visit the

province “sends a

strong message to the people of

Northern Ireland to build on the
peace," says a senior White House
official And Sir John Kerr, the UK
ambassador in Washington, dis-

misses as “nonsense" any sugges-

tion that Mr Clinton’s presence con-

stitutes “gross interference in our
internal affairs”.

“We welcome his going because
there is a good story to tell," he
says.

Travelling with the president will

be the secretaries of commerce and
education and a coterie of senior

businessmen the administration
would like to see invest in Ulster.

Mr Clinton will make a speech
tomorrow at the Mackie engineer-

ing plant in west Belfast on the

“peace line" that separates prates-

taut and catholic strongholds In

west Belfast He will also meet poh-

Gerry Adams of Sum Fein

tidans of all stripes, many of them
recent visitors to the White House,
at a reception tomorrow night at

the Queen's university, Belfast
The Ulster Unionists, convinced

that the Clinton administration is

playing to a “green" agenda, say
they will use the opportunities to

meet the president to press their

case on an assembly and to ensure
Sinn F6in compliance with the Brit-

ish demands. They acknowledge
that (or the first time Mr Trimble
and Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn Fein
president will find themselves in

the same room, but shudder at the

talk of a handshake or meeting
being engineered. As one party affi-

nal put it: “We’re not planning to

walk out of anything, but the
Americans are world leaders in gim-

micks and stunts”.

The administration has told Mr
Adams, in a series of tough meet-
ings in recent months, that it

remains committed to the “twin
track" approach. Privately, British
officials say Mr Clinton’s visit may
serve a useful purpose if he uses it

to persuade Mr Adams to accept the

need to discuss IRA weapons and to

accept they are not morally equiva-

lent to the arms and activities of
the British security forces. Downing
Street also believes it can exercise

some leverage this week on the
White House because of the need
for British military involvement in

the new phase in Bosnia.

A target date of next February or

March is being tentatively mooted
by the UK and Irish governments
for full negotiations on a political

settlement. But the British are wary
of committing themselves to a elite

or ceding too much control over
decommissioning. Mr George Mitch
ell, the former Senate majority
leader, remains on standby to head
the international panel to oversee

the decommissioning of arms.
Transatlantic relations have

unproved since the president's deci-

sion in January to reward Sinn Fein
for the ceasefire by granting its

leader a visa which put US-Britlsh
relations at a low. But there
remains an underling bitterness
between Washington and London,
fuelled by incidents such os Conser-
vative party support for the republi-

cans in the 1992 US election cam-
paign. sharp policy disagreements
over Bosnia, and Mr Clinton's non-

appearance at last year’s YE Day
celebrations in London.

The broader US concern about the

value of the “special relationship"

is the UK's increasing marginalisa-

tion in the affairs of the BIT. This
has prompted a clear strengthening
of the lines of communication
between Washington and Bonn at

the expense of London.

British officials will regard the
Clinton visit as a modest success if

the president makes the “right
noises" about IRA arms, plays his

part in reassuring Unionist opinion
and keeps his blandishments to

Sinn Fein to a minimum. But if by
the time he leaves Ireland he leaves

the peace process in a less precari-

ous stage than he found it. Mr Clin-

ton may yet feel able to boast about
another foreign policy success.
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Time to treat

your true love
-I With only 26 days to go before

Christmas, here is a story to warm
: ypur heart The cost of all the

. presents in the seasonal song The
fwehK Days qf Ootistmas has this

year dropped considerably. WeD. in

the US, at any rate.

Philadelphia's PNC Bank, which
imK been compHing an index for

:more than a decade, says that the

trig boons this year isa dramatic

• slump in the price of “seven swans
. a-swimmrng". They have fallen by
50 per cent, knocking $3,462x5 off

"the.annual hni.

As a result the total cost for

: giving one’s true love everything
from 12 drummers drumming to a
-partridge in a pear free is this year
' $12,481.65 - down 2L7 per cent
from 1994, and the lowest level

since 1986. Apart from a 0.6 per

cent dip in 1988, it is the first time
' that the price of Christmas has
falWrigniffftftntly. -

The drop in the price of seven

. swimming trumpeter swans is !-

thanksin part to the US swan
population having risen from 73 in

1935to more than 14.000 now. The
only-tocrease on the list is 10 lords

a leaping - up 5.6 per cent at - -

. SB4S257.

.
..
MSG has also calculated what it

calls the true costofChristmas -
: the price for all af the gifts in the

song each time they are mentioned.
That hill - for all 364 presents,

including 12 partridges ina pear
tree, eight milkmaids, five gold
rings and the rest r is $51,764.94.

down 29.4 per cent from 1994.

Now who doesn’t beBeve in

Santa Claus?

A stitch in tune
If that hasn’t got you into the

Christmas spirit, then take note
news from Knxaray, a Japanese

.

synthetic-fibremanufacturer.
It's starting to producerayon

yam, the thickness of which Is

determined "by the music played
when it is made.
“We have 14 differmfc.pieces of

music, including Jingle. Belts,

Ihidoiph the Red-Nosed Remdeer
and a Japanese folk song," says the
company.
A yam-producing machine is

connected to a CD player, which
converts the length and the

strength of sound into pressure,

which in turn is used to change the
thir.itTKss of the yam.
"The machine making a thick arid

long piece of yarn when there f£ a

long, bud sound," It adds,
'

So presumably forvery large,

dense overcoats they’re playing

anything by Sir Andrew
Lloyd-Webber.

Gifford's law
. A blast from the past Lard

.

Gifford QC, 55, once thefavourite
loony leftlawyer of the UK’

tabloids, has resurfaced from his

Jamaican hideaway with a call for

Britain's House of Lords to be
abolished.

He says his inherited peerage is a

millstone round his neck, and
wants tbie opposition Labour party
to honour its pledge to replace the

Lords with an elected chamber.
Gifford,now a Jamaican citizen,

used to be a big wheel on the left of

British politics. He was once talked

of as a future Labour lord

chkncalloE.-
'

- However,'Labour has moved on,

while Gifford 1ms stood stiff. A
celebrated advocate ofhuman
rights, he is now campaigning for

European countries to pay
reparations to African and
Caribbean nations which suffered

from slavery. The likelihood of

New Labour taking Gifford's

advice on this subject is probably

as slim as the ebaneps of Labour
scrapping the House of Lords.

These days Labour’s legal affairs

are in much safer hands with Lord
Irvine ctf Lairg, one of Gifford's

Cambridge contemporaries, tipped

to be Labour's next lord chancellor.

Both Tony Blair, Labour’s new
leader, and his wife. Chafe, were
pupfls-in his chambers.

Signing off
The organisers oftoday's

parliamentary elections in

Egypt seem,to be masters of

paffticalfaroe.

To help distinguish, between the

4J)40 candidates, they have
allocated to each a symbol which
appears on all the publicity
mflteriaL It is a device designed
primarily to help the high number
of illiterates - 50 per cent

of the population - who wish to

vote..

Not surprisingly, the ruling

National Democratic party gets the

most sought-after symbols - the

camel and the moon crescent
Others get an apparently random
range of umbrellas, cars, ladders,

fish, boats, telephones, televisions

etc. What is more, some are shared
— a communist in one constituency

might share the bicycle with a
capitalist in another.
Two symbols, however, have

obviously been allocated with some
care. Most of those running for the
Islamist group, the Moslem
Brotherhood, wind up with either a
gun or a sword.

More brain power
An explorer stumbles upon a

region specialising in cannibalism,

and spots in a butcher’s window
this gjgn: “Artists' brains $9 a
pound; philosophers’ brains 512;

scientists’ brains $15; bond
*

salesmen’s brains $20."

Hie says to the butcher “Gee,

those bond salesman brains must
be papular."

“Are yonkidding?" replies the.

butcher. “Do youknowhow many
salesmen it fakes to get a pound of

brains?"

100 years ago
Sharp work, even from a Yankee
An excellent effect was produced
on Illinois Central shares yester-

day by the announcement from
the company that the new issue
of ten million dollars stock had
been authorised by the stock-

holders at the special mating
held in Chicago on Tuesday,
November the 26th. That the
meeting would agree to the issue

was no doubt a foregone
conclusion, but we must really

venture a mild protest against

the Company’s calm assumption
that the consent was bound to be
given. A correspondent sends us

a circular which he received

from Chicago on the 22nd, bat
which politely informed tom that

the stockholders had authorised
the issue at their meeting on the

26th. This is sharp work, even
from a Yankee, and to add injury

to Insult, the postage was not
paid.

50 years ago
Mr Churchill cm state control

Mr [Winston] Churchill

yesterday described the vote of
the electors at the general

election as “one of the greatest

disasters that has smitten this

country." We were, he declared,
being “harassed, harried,

hampered, tied down and stifled

for vaguely thought-out and
physically unobtainable plans
for a Socialist future.

"
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States breaking EU laws

may have to pay damages
By Rotert race,

Legal Correspondent in London

European Union governments
can be sued for damages by indi-

viduals and companies for failure

to apply EU laws correctly, the

advocate-general of the European
Court said yesterday.

The preliminary opinion in
four cases on the issue of state

liability for breaches of EU law
could result in the UK govern-
ment paying more than £30m
($46m) in compensation to Span-
ish fishermen banned from Brit-

ish waters in 1989, and German
holidaymakers being reimbursed
by their government for can-
celled package tours.

Although the opinion of the
advocate-general is not binding,

it is normally followed by the
court when delivering a final

judgment
The court’s decision is expected

early next year.
Yesterday's opinions from Mr

Gxdseppe Tesauro follow from a

landmark decision by the Luxem-
bourg court in 1991 in which it

ruled for the first time that EU
states could be liable to pay dam-
ages for failure to implement

Governments can be held liable

for infractions, court contends

EU RabURy ruling turns

spotlight on Court——Page 2

European directives within the

prescribed time limit

It was that decision which
prompted Enrosoeptic MPs in the

UK to call for the court's powers
to be curbed at next year's inter-

governmental conference.

But while the advocate-general

confirmed the principle that
states can be sued for failure to

Implement directives properly, or

on time, Mr Tesauro made it

dear that not all breaches of a
state's EU legal obligations

would result in an automatic
entitlement to damages.
For a state to be liable for a

breach of its EU law obligations,

the breach had to be “manifest

and serious", he said. In two of

the cases before the court, he felt

the failure to apply EU law was
not serious enough to justify the

payment of compensation.

He ruled that a claim by Brit-

ish
rTV>1pwwmminiwiHnnH against

the UK government for losses
which it says it incurred as a
result of complying with EU pro-

curement rules incorrectly imple-

mented in the UK should be
rejected.

He said the incorrect applica-

tion of the law was not a mani-
fest breach of the UK's EU obliga-

tions.

Mr Tesauro also recommended
that a French brewery which had
been banned in 1981 from selling

beer in Germany because of Ger-
many's strict purity rules, should
not be compensated by the Ger-
man government for loss of
income and profits.

At the time the ban was
imposed, the relevant EU law
which outlawed the German
purity rules was unclear, he said.

In cases where damages are
payable, the advocate-general
said that the level of compensa-
tion should he set by national

courts.

Global

regulator

urged for

information

highway
By Alan Cane in London

SNCF’s debt
Continued from Page 1

that the government was balling

out the rail company in an
attempt to ease tile conflict.
H
Obviously they want to avoid

fighting too many battles at once.
The risk is that other public sec-

tor groups will push their

demands," said an economist at

one French merchant bank.
Transport ministry officials

said the significance of the plan
lay In Uniting further debt relief

to productivity gains, hi January,
the government will take over
FFr25bn of the company's debts,

with a second tranche of FFrl2bn
due at the end of the year. From
1997, each franc gained in operat-

ing profits will be matched by a
franc of debt relief.

SNCF said debt relief was vital

to ease the financial pressures
facing the company, the result of

heavy investments over recent
years, the loss of market share
and inefficient waking practices.

N Ireland
Continued from Page 1

fly to Belfast and Londonderry to

make a series of speeches and to

hold a reception at Queen’s Uni-
versity which, US officials hope,
will be attended by the leaders of

all Northern Ireland's main par-

ties.

On Friday the president moves
on to Dublin.

The Clinton visit will take on
added significance if a deal can
be secured.

The two senior civil servants at

the centre of the negotiations
were understood to have settled

differences to a summit commu-
nique apart from the fine points

of several passages.

Facing the future: A workman puts the finishing touches to a giant
billboard bearing the portrait of ttngrfan prime minister Victor
Chernomyrdin, promoting the centrist block ‘Our Home Russia’. The
block, led by Mr Chernomyrdin, is one of the 42 groupings to take
part in next month’s parliamentary elections pkm hm*«

Development of the information
superhighway - a global high-ca-

pacity telecoms network - may
be hindered by lack of interna-

tionally agreed “rules of the
road", accenting to a study on
nrunn-nmi rations*

Pointing out the possibility of
technical incompatibilities and
trade friction if companies are
treated differently in different

markets, the report outlines the
case for a “global regulator"
within the structure of the new
World Trade Organisation.

The report's authors, Mr Vin-
cent Cable and Ms Catherine Dis-

tler, say growth of telecoms is

outstripping the ability of
national authorities to co-ordi-

nate a suitable international reg-

ulatory regime.

“One of the potentially most
serious constraints on the devel-

opment of new communications
systems at a global level," they
write, “is the lack of ‘gover-

nance’: systems of rules, law anrf

dispute settlement which all

players can accept as efficient

and equitable".

Mr Cable, chief economist des-

ignate at Shell,in the UK and Ms
Distler, co-founder of Pramethee,
a Paris-based think-tank, discuss

the question in a report pub-
lished by the Royal Institute of
International Telecommunica-
tions Policy.

They conclude that there is an
urgent need for global rules for

competition by “opening np
closed markets but looking
beyond that to establish compati-
bility between different national

and regional systems of regula-

tion, standards-setting and com-
petition policy".

They point out that issues such
as intellectual property rights,

encryption (the encoding ofmate-
rial travelling through a telecoms

system so it is intelligible only to

intended parties) and govern-
ment control on cross-ownership
have global rather than national

aspects.

“Encryption, for example,
raises tricky and emotive issues

connected with organised crime
and national security and cannot
be treated simply as a business

problem."

Some mattera - scarcity of a
radio spectrum far mobile ser-

vices, for example - are already

established public policy issues.

But, the authors emphasise,
advancing policy at an interna-

tional level in a generally liberal

direction is difficult when bound-
aries of the topic are continually
shifting

It will become increasingly
apparent, they write, that there

is a case for a “global regulator",

probably located within the new
WTO, that can set principles

within which national regulators

should operate.

'Global Superhighways, Chatham
Bouse, 10 St James Square, Lon-
don SWIY 4LE
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Europe today
Low pressure south-west of Ireland win

bring rain to Portugal and showers to

western France and the UK. There wlH be
aunny spelts In Spain, France, the

Benelux, Germany and Poland. The
Balkans wU be cloudy, with rain over

Croatia, Hungary. Slovakia and western

Greece. Showers are expected over

northern Italy, but It wRI be sunnier In the

south. The eastern Mediterranean will also

be sunny, apart from Turkey's western

coast High pressure wffl bring dry

conditions to the Bailie countries and
there wfll be sumy speOs over Russia and
the Ukraine. Southern Scandinavia will

continue cloudy, with rain on the south

coast of Norway.
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Five-day forecast
Occasional rain fs likely over Portugal, the

Balaam, Sicfly, Greece and western
Turkey from Friday, with the heaviest falls

over the Spanish costas. Temperatures
wBI fait in western Europe. Central Europe

and the UK will be mainly dry.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Hush Puppy Budget
If the UK guvenmieat was out to bribe

the electorate yesterday, it did not do

a terribly good job. The Budget con-

tains little red meat to appeal to the

voter. Tax cuts there are, but they

amount to a modest £3Jbn net and .are

more than covered by £&3bn in spend-

tog cuts. This is about the least irre-

sponsible pre-election Budget one
could imagine.

It Is, of course, possible that Mr Ken-
neth darira, the chancellor, is hoping
to woo the voter with lower interest

rates. AH other things being equal,

responsibility on the fiscal front would
enhance the case for looser monetary
policy. The snag is that Mr Clarke's

Budget also forecasts economic
growth rising to a healthy 3 per cent

next year. If he believes that - and
few outside observers do - it will be

harder to argue that rates most be cut

to stpp the economy slipping into

recession.

Normally, a responsible Budget
would be a cause of celebration in

financial markets. Yesterday's,
fhnn gfr is unlikely to cause many
champagne corite to pop. Part of the
reason is that expectations of a give-

away Budget had already been mas-
saged downwards and so the responsi-

bility comes as little surprise. Gilts

and equities have already rallied.

The gilts market may be unnerved
by the fact that the pubhc-sectar bor-

rowing requirement is forecast to be
£215bn next ffnanrtal year - higher
than most bad expected and hard to

recandle with the bullish growth fore-

cast Markets will also have been
unpleasantly surprised by the high
growth forecast and the hnpHraHim
that interest rate cuts may be delayed.

An interest rate cut is not off the
agenda, if the economic news contin-

ues to be gloomy. But markets are
unlikely to bank an it. .

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1557.6 (-3,3)
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Speculative activity is of course

hard to predict, but there is sufficient

fundamental evidence to suggest that

any rally will be short-lived. Demand
for gpid from most of the important
Asian raarfrids has been failing aver,

the past six months. Moreover, gold

jewellery purchases are sufficiently

price sensitive for the latest price rally

further to restrain demand. Gold’s role

as an inflation hedge has long been
discredited, removing another source

of buyers. Meanwhile sellers will be
sucked in by higher prices. Even the

current squeeze in the gold lending

market is unlikely to last. Central
hanfa* are likely to increase Lending

stocks next year, reflecting the higher
returns.

Gold buyers have always argued
that the reason far traditionally low
igniting rates an gold, which averaged
around 1 per cent over the last decade,

was the expectation of healthy capital

returns. With the current rate at
around S per cant such expectations

seem even more likely to be dashed.

Gold
Lang-suffering gold investors must

have thought that Christmas had
came early. Increased hedging activ-

ity, particularly from South African
mines

,
has boosted demand for bor-

rowing gold at a time when central
hanks are unwitting to tend their vast

gold reserves, as they balance their

bodes for the year As a result,

spot prices yesterday exceeded for-

ward prices for the first time in
decades. And pundits are once more
ftiMtirring that this will bring specula-

tors back into a long moribund mar-
ket, and drive the gold price back up
to |400 per ounce.

Welters Kluwer
Dutch publishing group Wolters

Kluwer’s $L9ba acquisition of CCH
takes it a big step closer to its main
rival Reed Elsevier. Like Reed's fl-5bn
purchase of legal publisher Lexls-
Nexis in late 1993, CCH increases Klu-
wer’s exposure to the US and gives it a
beachhead in the rapidly growing elec-

tronic publishing market
Around 30 per cent of the enlarged

group's revenues will come from the
US, compared with a tenth now. And a
third of CGH’s products are online,

although that compares with SO per'
cent at Lexls-Nexte. But CCH’s tax and

Long-term care
The British chancellor is right to

encourage individuals to provide for

the costs of their long-term care. If ha

succeeds he will provide life Insurers'

with a much-needed and potentiall*

huge new market So far, long-term

care insurance failed to take off -

tows: than 20,000 policies are thought

to have been taken .out The reason is

that care costs are open-ended and
enormously unpredictable. Policies are.

therefore very expensive to take out;

especially since people tend not to

focus an long-term needs when they,

are young.

If the government wants these

products to take off, it needs to pro-

vide both a carrot and a stick. The
chancellor weakened the stick yesterr

day, by substantially Increasing the

wealth threshold below which the

state will provide. And tax relief for

long-term care benefits - rather

premiums - is not, on its own, much
of a carrot

Much rnore promislng is the idea of

US-style “partnership, schemes”,
which the chancellor Bays he wants to

look, at In Connecticut, for instance,

the state offers a deal: if individuals

insure their own care costs far a lim-

ited number of years, the state will

look after them thereafter. Since this

places clearer bmtts on insured liabili-

ties, it offers the prospect of much
,

lower premiums - and higher demand,
j

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

Compagnie Bancaire S.A.

Disposal of

UCB Home Loans Corporation Limited

Nationwide Building Society

Baring Brothers
acted as financial adviser to Compagnie Bancaire SA..

to this transaction

BARINGS

Member of FNGACGROUP
JUNE 1995

healthcare manuals dovetail neatly

with Blower’s existing activities. And
there is scope to raise margins from

single figures currently to the group

average- of 20 per cent over the, next

two years. _ *
•

-
.

Nonetheless, Kluwer has been

forced to pay a very fancy price. Hav-

ing outbid Reed by a substantial mar-

gin, it is buying CCH for more than

three times sales, compered with the

2.4 tiaras Reed paid for Leds-Nexis.

The acquisition will reduce interest

cover to around three tunes and Klu-

wer has admitted that its 1996-earn-

ings per share will show no increase

over 1995.

Since the market had expected
qmnfrhfff vear of 15 per cent growth, it

is not surprising that the shares fed 6

per cent yesterday. The purchase of

CCH makes strategic sense; and it

should not be forgotten that criticism

of Reed for the LexJs-Nexis deal has

jtfnra turned to praise. But for now, on

over 20 times forecast earnings for

both 1995 and 1996, Kluwer shares look

high enough.
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IN BRIEF

Philips names new
chief forGrundig
Philips, the big Dutch electronics group, signalled
its intention to launch a further rationalisation pro-
gramme at Grundig, its loss-making German associ-
ate company. by announcing that Mr Pieter van der
JPal. currently chairman of Philips’ commanica-
tions system division, will become chief executive
of Grundig next February. Page 20

Cartebem Improves to DKrl-42bn for ymr
Carlsberg, the Danish brewery group, increased pre-
tax profits from DKrL31bn to DKrl.42im ($255^m)
in.the year to September 30. Net profits grew from
DKr885m to DKrLOTbo, well ahead ofmarket expec-
tations. Page 20

Japanese trading companies rise strongly
Japan’s leading trading companies recorded strong
increases in consolidated interim earnings for the
six months to September, because ofrecord low
interest rates and favourable overseas markka
Page 21

Bertelsmann and AOL sendee launched
America On line (AOL), the fastest growing nnitno
service in the US. and Bertelsmann, Germany’s
largest publishing and entertainments group,
launched a joint online service in an attonpt to
challenge CompuServe and Microsoft. Page 22

Theme parks help Disney ride high
A strong performance from theme parks and con-
sumer products helped Walt Disney, the US enter-
tainment group, offeet a lower contribution from

,j0 films in its fourth quarter to September, the oom-
pany reported. Net income rose 17 per cent to a
record $264m. Page 22

Severn Trent beats predictions at £l89m
• Severn Trait sought to pre-empt theUK Budget by

warning it could withdraw its customer henafite

programme if the government opted for a windfall
tax on utilities - which Mr Clarke ruled oat The
jomments came as the UK water utility annni^pperi

better-than-expected interim profits of £389m
($298.6m). Page 24

Amstrad falls after digital phone delay
Shares in Amstrad, the restructured consumer elec-

tronics group, fell after Mr Alan Sugar, chairman,
told shareholders that overall results for the year
yould be significantly weighted to the second half

,

.
largely because of the delay in the start of digital

' cellular telephone handset production at DancaH,
the Danish subsidiary. Page 24

ED&F Man disappointed with Its shares
ED&F Man, the commodity trading and financial

services group, said it was disappointed with the
performance of its shares since flotation a year ago.
Trading profit was up 7 per cent to £U7.4n in the

six months to September 30, Jjmt operating expenses
grew 13 per cent to £7Sm- Page 24

Albania offers oil and gds licences
Albania, which is seeking to accelerate the pace of

oil and gas exploration, opened a serandinterna-
tional onshore licensing round at a seminar in Lon-

- don attended by about 30 international ofl compa-

res. Page 27

. Companies in the* issue

AEG to hive off units and close HQ
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

AEG. the electronics unit of
Daimler-Benz and one of the
most famous names in German
industry, plans to dismantle itself

by turning,two of its hugest divi-

sions into separate legal entities

and closing down its Frankfurt
headquarters.

The decision, foreshadowed in
an internal report leaked last
week by AEG’s works council,
amounts to the demise cf a com-
pany which symbolised Ger-
many’s industrial development in

the first part of the 20th century.
Its products, especially its

kitchen appliances, have become

household names in most Ger-
man homes.
Yesterday’s announcement

confirms the grim warnings
about the company’s future con-
tained in the leaked report.

Mr Ernst Georg Stfickl, chair-

man of AEG, «afif the company
had taken steps to turn all unftc

of its energy and automation
divisions into separate legal enti-

ties as from January 1 1996. The
two divisions had a combined
1994 turnover oi about DMS^bu
($225bn). accounting for roughly a
third of AEG’s sales.

The move is seen as a prelude
to the sale of the divisions, on
which talks with potential buyers
are «>nttTin1ng.

AEG workers representatives
have warned that the sales, along
with factory closures and reor-

ganisation measures, could cost

about 10,000 jobs or 20 per cent of

the workforce. AEG has said the
work’s council estimates were
unrealistic.

AEG almost went bankrupt in
the early 1980s, and was later
bought by Daimler-Benz, which
despite heavy investments failed

to lead the company into profit-

ability.

This year, AEG expects to lose

more than DMibn.
AEG said yesterday the man-

agement and the works council
had started formal discussions
about the future structure of the

company, a legal requirement
under Germany's codetermina-
tion laws.

Mr StOckl said it would make
fittie sense to preserve a head
office in the future, since the
touts it intended to keep would
be able to manage themselves. He
said ~the rail division, microelec-

tronics, diesel engines, and postal

automation possess internal man-
agement structures and operate
mostly independently.”

The changes in company struc-

ture will turn AEG into a holding
company. However, it is doubtful
whether AEG can survive even
with this status, as ft is possible

that Daimler-Benz could inte-

grate the remaining AEG

units in its own structures.

In a wide-ranging strategic
review, Daimler-Benz has ear-

marked only four divisions of

AEG - microelectronics; the rail

division, now part of a joint ven-

ture with ABB, the Svrias-Svred-

ish engineering group; diesel
engines and postal automation -

as core operations.

The other units will either
have to be sold, or face closure.

AEG is in talks with Alcatel-Als-

thom of France over the sale of

the energy and automation divi-

sion.

Its GEC Alsthom joint venture
is considered to be a front runner
as a buyer for the energy divi-

sion.

Gold markets in

turmoil as ready
supplies run out
By David Usoeflts in London
and Lisa Branstan in New York

Turmoil struck the gold market
In London and New York yester-

day as supplies of ready metal
dried up, driving spot prices
higher thtm prices in the forward
market
Dealers said it was the first sig-

nificant fastancp in the gold mar-
ket erf “backwardation" - a price

reversal which is more common
in the base metal and soft com-
modity markets.

“It's like a UFO sighting," said

Mr Andy Smith, precious metals

analyst at UBS. Normally, for-

ward prices are higher then spot
prices because they indude fin-

ancing and storage costs.

The highly unnsnal conditions,

caused by the soaring cost of bor-

rowing gold for hedging pur-
poses, sparked a rush to cover

short positions. Analysts used
words such as "panic” and "roue*

to describe the behaviour of deal-

ers and investors. In London,
gold was fixed at $388.90 an
ounce, up $115 on the day.

In New York, gold prices
climbed in heavy volume yester-

day, moving up as much as $5 to

$39L30 an ounce before retreat-

ing to a gain of $2.70 at $388 an
ounce in early afternoon trading.

The February futures price

approached, but did not pass,

$391 an ounce, which is consid-

ered a critical resistance level.

A trader at a New York com-
mercial bank said: “There’s defi-

nitely nervousness about the

question: Is there a shortage in

gold out there?”

Tensions have been building in

the market for weeks. But they

were forced to a climax yesterday

by the expiry of an important
options contract on the New
York over-the-counter market in

the afternoon, which created
added nervousness.
According to analysts, the

cause of yesterday's drama lay in

the recent reduction by central

banks in the amount of gold
which they are prepared to lend
Into the market. These loans
allow @)ld producers to sell gold

which they have not yet pro-

duced, so as to lock in prices.

At year-end, central banks tra-

ditionally wind down their lend-

ing activities in order to window-
dress their accounts. But this

year, there are fears in the mar-
ket that they may also be losing

their appetite far lending.

Meanwhile, South African gold
producers have begun to step up
their hedging activities, raising

demand for borrowed gold.

Demand is also strong for physi-

cal gold at this time of year in

Asia and Asia because erf tradi-

tional festivities.

“What you are seeing is very
strong physical demand for gold,

and increased use by the mining
sector of derivatives for hedging
purposes," said Rhone O'Connell,

gold analyst at T.Hoare & Co,

the stockbrokers. “Some central

banks are also taking their risk

analysis differently.’’

The mounting imbalance in the

market has driven up the lease

rate - or borrowing cost - ofgold
to record levels. Yesterday, the

one-month rate stood at more
than 6 per cent, and the 12-month

rate at more than 3 per cent Tra-

ditionally, the lease rate has
averaged 1 pa- cent
Lex, Page 18; Philippines mining i

poised for $3bn lift, Page 27

Sir Neil Shaw (left) steps aside, after 15 years as chief executive, as Larry POlard prepares for the role

Chief at Tate & Lyle steps

down in boardroom shake-up
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Sir Neil Shaw is to step down as
chief executive of Tate & Lyle

after 15 years in which he has
turned it from a UK sugar com-
pany laid tow by a series of bad
investments into a highly profit-

able global sweeteners and starch

group.

He will relinquish most of his

executive duties in January but
remain chairman. He win become
non-executive chairman a year
later and retire in the first half of

1998 as he approaches his 89th
birthday.

The group said Mr Lany Pfl-

lard, 48, would take over as group
managing director and chief

operating officer in January and
on present plans would become
chief executive a year later after

he had gained wider experience,

the group said.

Mr Pillard is credited with
turning round AB Staley, Tate's

US starch business, since he
joined the group in 1992. He was

seen as the most likely successor

to Sir Neil from among the chief

executives of Tate’s four operat-

ing armiL

“He has done a sensationally

good job with putting straight

Staley, its thorniest problem,”
one analyst said. .

' Mr POlard spent most of his

pre-Tate career at Cargill, the pri-

vately-owned Minnesota group
that dominates large areas of
grain trade and processing
around the world. His shake-up
of Illinois-based AE Staley,

acquired by Tate in 1988. has
transformed its productivity and
profitability but triggered a cause

dd&bre in the US labour move-
ment. Union leaders have turned
up at Tate’s annual general meet-

ing to protest about the continu-

ing lock-out of tiie original work
force.

Staley, along with other lead-

ing US suppliers of sweeteners, is

the subject of a US government
inquiry into alleged price fixing.

But US observers believe the
focus is on areas other than high-

fructose corn syrup sweetner,
one of Staley’s specialities. At
Cargill, Mr Pillard was an engi-

neer and not involved on the
commercial side, Tate said.

“Larry is a Gist-rate manager,”
Sir Neil said. Mr Pillard‘s deep
knowledge of starch, an area rela-

tively new to Tate, was also a
factor in his promotion, he added.

Sir Nefl has handed over execu-

tive power before, only to reclaim
it less than two years later. Mr
Stephen Brown, who joined Tate
in April 1991 as group managing
director, was promoted to chief

executive a year later but quit in

March, 1993. over differences in
style with his senior manage-
ment colleagues.

“Stephen was an unknown
quantity but Lany is not,” Sir

Nefl said yesterday.

In other management changes
announced yesterday, Mr Paul
Lewis, 58, will remain deputy
chairman but hand over as
finance director to Mr Simon Gif-

ford. 49, who is company secre-

tary.

Baxter
joins US
demerger
trend
By Tony Jackson in New York

Baxter International, the leading

US producer of hospital supplies,

is joining the demerger trend by
splitting into two companies
with sales of $5bn (£3.i6bn)
apiece. The first will comprise
almost all Baxter's global manu-
facturing operations. The second,
expected to be much less profit-

able, will consist of Baxter's US
distribution business and cost

management services, claimed to

be the largest in the world.

Baxter said the split, to be
effected within nine months,
would take the form of a tax-free

distribution to shareholders.
Baxter's shares rise 9 per cent to

$41% in early trading, valuing
the company at Sll-6bn.

The new manufacturing com-
pany, which will retain the Bax-
ter International name, will take
in Baxter’s biotechnology, renal,

intravenous and cardiovascular
products and international hos-

pital supplies. Baxter said it

would have operating margins of

15-16 per cent, compared with
5-6 per cent for the still unnamed
distribution company.

This was due to higher mar-
gins on manufacture than on dis-

tribution, and to higher margins
overseas, whore the new manu-
facturing company would have
more than half its sales and
more than two-thirds of its earn-

ings. The distribution company,
which wonld be mostly US-based,

would bear the brunt of cuts in

US healthcare costs.

Baxter said it had considered

demerger two years ago in

response to a weak stock price,

but the timing bad been wrong
Mr Harry Eraemer, chief finan-

cial officer, said the company’s
financial advisers bad said a
split could take the price from a
little over $20 to the high S20s.

“We decided that by improving
our operating results and cash
flow, we could more than double
the stock price by internal mea-
sures,” he said. Before yester-

day’s announcement, the price
was $38.

Mr Lester Knight, who will

head the new distribution com-
pany, said it wonld retain prefer-
ential arrangements to take Bax-
ter’s products. “Oar plan is not
to bring on competing products,

but the best value products for
our customers," he said. “Our
assumption is that is the Baxter
product today, and will continue
to be the Baxter product in
future.”

Much the greater part of the
demerged company’s value is

likely to lie in the manufactur-
ing business.

Barry Riley

The pitfalls in simple

currency hedging

RBI
British Petroleum
is legally a UK
company, but as a
multinational
with compara-
tively small
domestic oper-

ations, its direct

mW m M exposure to ster-

ling-related risks is limited. Nev-

ertheless, it is classified in many
international portfolios as a ster-

ling security.

. On the other hand, many
global funds hold BP in the form

of American Depositary Receipts

I (ADRs). Too many portfolio mod-

els classify BPs ADRs as dollar

securities, because they are cre-

ated and traded in the US.
In fact, the currency risks asso-

ciated with BP'S ordinary shares

and ADRs are almost exactly the

same, and are neither 100 per

cent sterling-related or 100 per
cant dollar-related, but are in

some sort of complex global com-

bination.
This problem has been tackled

in a new -system for analysing

global portfolio risk, developed

by the London quantitative con-

sultants Quantec. its Cross-Coun-

try Equity ptak Model Is designed

to attribute true, marketderlved

currency risk characteristics to

individual stocks, and thereby to

permit the overall currency risk

in international equity portfolios

to be recognised and managed.

That there may be a problem

here is suggested by a new
research study of the effects of

currency hedging by Colin Kay

and Undsay Smart trf World Mar-

kets. tbs Edinburgh-based perfor-

mance measurement consuttants-

Tljey have analysed the EAFE
(Europe, Australia and Far East)

portfolios of USdcanicfled funds

which are measured by WM.
US plans are attracted

to hedging because they have a
strong incentive to reduce portfo-

lio volatility, mainly for account
fog and reporting reasons. The
US sample consisted of 142 port-

folios managed by 63 different

institutions, with an aggregate
market value of $&5bn.
For much of the past five years

between 10 and 15 per cent of the

currency exposure has been
hedged, with a tendency for that

proportion to increase over time.

But the WM investigators find
that these hpdgfng programmes
have been unproductive. There

There can be
plenty of currency

risk in a
“domestic”
portfolio

has been only a small reduction

in volatility compared with the

EAFE Index return, while the

hedging has reduced the return

on average by 40 basis points a
year over five years - a cost,

moreover, which has tended to

increase over time.

Now Quantec suggests a reason

why this currency hedging has

not worked out the currency
risks in the international portfo-

lios have been wrongly analysed

and attributed by applying a
crude geographical yardstick,

that is, the country of listing.

True, the domestic market’s
movements exert the biggest sin-

gle influence on a particular com-
pany’s share price variations.

However, most large companies
depend on international commod-
ities and are likely to have
operations and sales in several

countries. So their share prices

will have a complex response to

currency fluctuations. It also fol-

lows that there can be plenty of
currency risk in a "domestic”
portfolio.

Quantec's model uses statisti-

cal techniques to calculate cur-

rency exposures from past stock
returns. The model suggests that

84 per cent of the currency risk

in the UK’s All-Share Index is US
dollar-related, while about 40 per
cent relates to continental Euro-
pean currencies. Only about 15

pa* cent of the risk can be attri-

buted to the Japanese yen.

These currency factors should
not be exaggerated. In aggregate
they only amount to 22 per cent
of the total risk. This compares
with 54 per cent of global equity

risk, 17 per cent of specific UK
equity market risk and 5 per cent

of sector risk arising from the
particular sector biases in the UK
relative to the global market-
The conclusion of the WM

researchers is that the time and
money spent on hedging US- ,

domiciled portfolios (and also 1

Canadian portfolios) might have
been better spent on attempts to

get more value out of basic deci-

sions such as asset allocation and
stock selection.

Quantec's Jason MacQueen
argues that the mistake is simply
in relying on too crude a cur-

rency risk model: one that
implies that currency exposure
can be determined by a simple
Inspection of the individual hold-

ings and their countries erf list-

ing.

Only when these currency
risks have been properly identi-

fied can it be appropriate to con-

sider hedging, let alone the mare
ambitious passive or active cur-

rency overlay strategies that are
sometimes adopted by institu-

tions in the US.

"SBC Warburg:
Corporate Finance
House of the Year
lOO^ "
I jW W fc# • Corporate Finance Magazine

Fair comment.

^ SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION
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Genencor to acquire

Solvay subsidiary
Geneiicor International, a US-based Industrial enzyme
specialist, has reached agreement to buy the industrial
enzyme business of Belgium's Solvay, a move which will boost
Genencor’s annual turnover to some S300m in 1996, twice its

level in 1994.

The deal due to be concluded by the end of the first quarter
nest year, covers a range of enzyme applications including
cleaning products, textiles and food processing, with annual

sales of about 575m and production facilities in the US,
Germany and Argentina, No price was disclosed
The international industrial enzyme market is worth just

over Slbn a year. Genencor is biggest manufacturer after

Denmark's Novo Norilsk. The Rochester-based company is a
joint venture between Eastman Chemical Company of the US
and Cultor, the Finnish group.

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Consob hardens line on Ferfin
Consob, the Italian markets watchdog, has ordered
Mediobanca, the MQan merchant bank, to launch a public
offer for Anther shares in Ferruzzi Finanziaria (Ferfin), the
Italian holding company, based on the 9.95 per cent stake it

already owns. According to Consob, Mediobanca will have to

launch an offer by December 3) far additional shares in Ferfin,

equal to the stake built up over the preceding 12 months.
Mediobanca believes Italy’s convoluted takeover rules

require it to buy up a much smaller stake in Ferfin. Now the

bank must decide whether to follow Consob ’s harder line, or
challenge it in the courts. Mediobanca bought most of its 9.95

per cent Ferfin stake in a one-week burst last month,
prompting Consob's initial call for a public offer. The bank
will be expected to double that stake by offering all

shareholders the average price of its purchases. It may also

have to extend its offer if it buys more shares as a result of
Ferfln’s planned L&SObn (5595m) rights issue, which the

holding company wants to rush through in December.

The merchant bank spent L250bn last month Increasing its

small stake in Ferfin to about 11 per cent to protect the

company and its main holdings - Fondiaria, the insurer, and
Montedison, the industrial company - from a hostile takeover.

Mediobanca's stake has since been diluted following a number
of operations to simplify Ferfin's complex corporate structure.

Andrew HiU, Milan

Phonak 42% ahead at midway
Phonak. the maker of high-technology hearing aids that earns

to the Swiss market last December, reported a 42 per cent
jump in net income to SFi8.4m (57.2m) in the six months to
September 30, fhanw mainly to a tumraund in its financial

account Sales were up 4.4 per cent to SFr€0.8m and operating

profit ahead 9.6 per cent to SFrlLSm.
The net financial result turned from a SFr0.68m expense to a

SFr0.54m profit following the raising of SFi28m in the

flotation. The group said its full-year sales would be lower
than expected because of the postponement until next year of
the introduction of its next generation of hearing computers
and because of the strong Swiss franc. Net income would rise

more strongly than sales. Ian Rodger. Zurich

Carlsberg

improves to

DKrl.42bn
for year
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

Schwarz Pharma sales improve
Schwarz Pharma, the recently floated German drugs group,
said nine-month sales rose from DM647m to DM721.7m
(5502.6m). Nine-month profit growth matched the 1L5 per cent
sides rise. The group also predicted sales and profits would
improve at double digit rates in 1996. Reuter, Frankfurt

Carlsberg, the Danish brewery
group, Increased pre-tax prof-

its from DKrl.Slbn to
DKrl.42bn (5255.5m) in the
year to September 30. Net prof-

its grew from DKrSSSm to

DKri.OTbn, well ahead of mar-
ket expectations. The board
proposed an increase in the
dividend from DKr3.00 to

DKrtMO.
Advances in other markets

outweighed the Gall in profits

at Carlsberg-Tetley, the UK
group in which the Danes hold
a 50 per cent stake. Charges
for structural changes at the
UK group were covered by pre-

vious provisions and therefore

had no impact on the 1994-95

result, the group said.

Turnover rose from
DKrl6.91bn to DKrl8.07bn,
while the volume of beer sold

increased by 4.7 per cent from
30.19m to 31.61m hectolitres,

almost all the increase taking
place in sales outside Den-
mark, which advanced by 5.5

per cent to 26.34m hectolitres.

The Carlsberg brand name
beers continued to gain mar-
ket shares in the UK, Malay-
sia, China, Israel and Sweden,
while the Tnborg brand
unproved Its position in Ger-
many, Turkey, Croatia, Russia
and Portugal.

Carlsberg expected contin-

ued moderate growth in world
beer consumption, with con-
stant intensification of compe-
tition. Progress would be made
by brands with heavy market-
ing support and which could
rednce operating costs by
rationalisation and the appli-

cation of new technology.

The board said it would
therefore accelerate advertis-

ing and promotional activities

to further strengthen the
Carlsberg and Tuborg brand
names and would seek
through joint ventures, alli-

ances and direct investments
to secure its influence on mar-
ket developments, especially

in east and central Europe,
China and east Asia.

In spite of a continued high
level of investments, the group
predicted operating profits in

1995-96 on a level with last

year.

Philips to install new chief at Grundig
p\nba:

By Ronald van da Krol

hi Amsterdam

Philips, the big Dutch
electronics group, yesterday

signalled its intention to
launch a further rationalisa-

tion programme at Gkundig, its

lossmaking German associate

company, by announcing the

appointment of a new chief

executive at the company.
Mr Pieter van der Wat cur-

rently chairman of Philips’

communications system divi-

sion, will take up Ids new post

in February, when the latest

round of cost-cutting is expec-

ted to be unveiled to staff in
Germany.
He will be replacing Mr

Pieter Harmsen, who was chief

executive of Grundig for four

years and who will be return-

ing to another, as yet undeter-

mined, job within the Philips

group.
Grundig, hurt by its reliance

on the sluggish German mar-
ket for about 50 per cent of

sales, has long been a serious

worry for Philips, whose third-

quarter results were hit by
continued losses at the

company.
When the group’s quarterly

results were released in late

October, Philips said there was
no sign that Grundig would
manage to narrow its net

losses tods year from the net

loss of DM127m (588.5m)

incurred in 1994.

Yesterday, Philips declined

to be drawn on what kind of

rationalisation was being
planned. However, it said:

"Despite the recent restructur-

ing, the conclusion remains

that Grvmdig’s cost base is stm

too high and most be adjusted

to the new realities of the

market"
Grundig has already under-

gone extensive restructuring in

recent years, with its

workforce nearly halved since

1992, to stand .at 11,600

currently.

Grundig said yesterday fur-

ther job losses could not- be

ruled out, but added that plans

were not yet completed.

Mr Van der Wal a Dutch-

man like Mr Harmsen, is no
stranger to Germany and the

high costs of local workforces.

In addition to befog chairman
of the communications divi-

sion, he is also currently chair-

man of Philips Communica-
tions • Industrie (PKI) in
Germany, another lossmakfog

part of the Philips group.

It is not yet dear who will

replace him at either the divi-

sional level or at PEL -

Philips said lt did not Marne

Mr Harmsen for the continuing

losses at Grundig.

UBS to
6go it alone’ in US

By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland,
Switzerland's largest bank, has
decided to build up its US
investment banking business
“on our own steam" rather
than make a big acquisition,

Mr Robert Studer, chief execu-
tive, said.

This is in contrast to rival

Swiss Bank Corporation, which
two weeks ago signalled It was
considering a big US purchase.

Speaking at the UBS autumn
press conference, Mr Studer
said growth in the US was cru-

cial to the bank's progress in

investment banking. "Succeed-
ing will require time and
patience, however, as growing
the business will naturally
generate significant costs.”

Mr Studer pointed out that

UBS benefited from “grandfa-

ther" status in the US, mean-
ing that it was active in both
commercial and investment
banking there prior to the pas-

Robert Studer: less expensive
to build business organically

sage of Tntemfltinnai Bank-
ing Act Therefore, it was unaf-

fected by the Glass-Steagall

Act's prohibition against banks
being active in the two areas.

If it acquired a US- invest-

ment bank, it would lose this

special status. Even though the

repeal of Glass-Steagall is- an
active issue in Washington, Mr
Studer said it remained
unclear when this might hap-
pen, if at afl.

Moreover, the prices of US
investment banks were so high
that UBS concluded it would
be less expensive to build up
its business organically-.

. Mr Studer said UBS aimed to

be amcog the world's top five

to seven finanmai services
groups by the . end of the
decade in three sectors; corpo-

rate finance, trading and risk
mariagMrwtnt. and pT~pr^t«a and
institutional fund manage-
ment
It also aimed toachieve a

return on equity of 7 to 8 pep
centage points above bench-
mark bond rates by the turn of

the century.

He repeated the bank's
November 1 forecast that 19%
net income would be bighm-

than last year's SFrl.6bn
(5L88bn).

Canal Plus plans joint venture
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Canal Plus, the French
subscription television station,

has announced the creation of
a cable and satellite program-
ming company in conjunction
with G4n£rale des Eaux and
Telecommunications Interna-

tional (TCI) of the US.
Canal Plus and Gtoftrale

d'Images, the media arm of
Generate des Eaux, the utilities

and construction group, will

both contribute their combined
equity interests in four exist
fog French thematic television

channels.

TCI, the Nasdaq-quoted tele-

coms group, will pay FPrtflBm

(599.9m) over the next two
years to help fund existing

businesses and develop brands

and formats for the new com-
pany’s products in Europe and
elsewhere in the world.

Under the agreement, each
of the three companies will

control me third of the newly-
created company, Muhtthema-
tiques, which will be based in
Paris.

Canal Plus and Gdndrale
dlmages between them control

70 per cent of Planete, a
documentary channel, 85 per

cent of Canal Jixnmy, a
youth channel, and. 60 per
cent of rifaft fKnaffl arid fjfop

Cinemas, which offer- feature
fihnn

Canal Plus is also contribut-

ing its 50 per cent Interest in

Cine niaKKirei of Spanish film
classics to the venture.

Mr Michel Thoulouze, inter-

national executive vice presi-

dent of Canal Plus, who vrifl be
the new chinf executive, said:

“There will be Mg turmoil in
Europe. We want to be ready
for the digit," in a reference to

advances in digital broad-
casting:

~

Wolters Kluwer

eves US publisher
By RonaM van 4a Krol

In Amsterdam

Wolters Kluwer, -the Dutch
publisher, has unveiled plans

for the biggest acquisition in

its history with the gI-£Nm

takeover of CCH Inc, the US
tax and legal publisher.

The deal will boost the

Dutch company's presence in

the North America and give it

access to Australia and New
Train nd, mariring1 a departure

from its recent acquisitions of

tax, legal and medical publish-

ers in Europe.
It also means the company

will have to take out bank
loans, finding a period in which
its balance sheet was free of

debt
Wolters Klinrer will acquire

the majority stake in CCH
owned by the Thome family

and make a 555.50 a share ten-

der offer for the rest of CGTs
shares listed an Nasdaq. Before

the news was announced on
Monday night in Europe, the
shares -had been trading at

526E75.

CCH has revenue of 5600m,
meaning that the Dutch com-
pany la paying slightly more
than three times turnover.
Last year, Reed Elsevier, the
Anglo-Dutch publisher, paid
about 2.4 times revenue for

Lexls-Nexis, the electronic
online pnhUalinp •

Mr Cor Brakel, executive
board chairman acknowledged
the CCH price was “high" but
argued the acquisition was a
unique opportunity to buy the

leading tax publisher in the
US.
Besides Australia and New

Tfraiand, CCH also has offices

in Singapore, Hong Kong and
Japan, opening up new. mar-

kets for Walters Kluwer. “On
our own it would have been
difficult to make that strategic

step," Mr Brake! said.

In terms of turnover, CCH is

about one third the size of Wel-
ters Kluwer, which generated

sales of FI 2.74hn (5L7bn) in

1994.

Wolters Kluwer, primarily ~a

European publisher, said CCH
would also change the geo-

graphic spread of the group.

This meant it would adopt
international practice and capi-

talise the goodwill paid an this

and future transactions.

The change in accounting
standards will keep gamings

per share flat in 1998. The news
salt shares in Wolters Kluwer,
well-known for its steady,

double-digit profit growth,
down sharply fo Amsterdam to

FI 14050, compared with Mon-
day's close of FI 15050.
However, the company said.

Tor the years 1997 through

1999, Wolters Kfcrwer expects

to achieve yet again an awnnai

average growth in EPS of at

least 16 per cent". Strong cash

flow would allow It to pay back
all bank loans by 2000r It

added.
One of CCfTs attractions is

that 30 per cent of its US sales

are generated by electronic dis-

tribution of information. Wol-

ters Kluwer is striving
.
to

expand its markets for infor-

mation distributed online or

through CD-ROM. -

.

They wfll add value to us In
the new frontier of electronic

publishing/’ Mr Brake! said.

Abridged interim results
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1995

• Total net earnings rise by 25% to R1 952 million, reflecting

improved earnings of international, industrial and coal interests

Interim dividend up by 18% to 130 cents per share

Net asset value now stands at R60 billion, .

or 25 612 cents per share

Rate of earnings growth for the full year expected to be

similar to that for the first six months

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 1 19 of 130 cents per share has been declared payable on Friday, 12 January 1996 to shareholders registered at

the close of business on Friday. 15 December 1995. The register of members will be closed from Monday, 18 December

1995 to Saturday, 23 December 1995 inclusive. The hill conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the Corporation and its transfer secretaries.

The fall interim report trill lv posted to tkarehsUeft on or about 29 Norember 1995 and ir available an request from the offices listed behna.
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THE CUTTING EDGE OF THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA

Thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly

July 1995

£399,900,000 Term Loan Facility
Rothmans International Limited

NLG 1,248,000,000TermLoan Facility
Rothmans Nederland HoldingsBY

NLG 852,000,000 Term Loan Facility
Rothmans InternationalBY £

ABNAMRO Bank N.V.
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Bombay stocks slip
By Shiraz Sic&tva In New Delhi

The Bombay stock market fell sharply
yesterday after Reliance Industries
<RIL). India’s largest private sector
company, said it might delist the
snares of four of its companies from
the exchange.
Hie move followed the exchange's

suspension of trading in the shares
for three days last week, after a dis-
pute over duplicate share certificates-
Tbe BSE index fell 63 points to 2^60

yesterday, with Reliance’s scrip fan ,

ing RslO to Rs209.
Reliance, which accounts for 14 per

cent of trading on the Bombay Stock
Exchange, said it was “working on
various options, inrindtng delisting".

It was drafting a letter to the BSE.
claiming that it had been “singled out
for discriminatory action".
The company said it had issued

40,000 duplicate share certificates to
genuine shareholders who claim to
have lost the certificates, for a total
value of RslQm ($286,000). Hie com-
pany, which has issued 400,000 such
certificates in the past, said it hart

complied with the bourse's regula-
tions of seeking an indemnity bond
from the shareholders and advertising

as Reliance says it may delist
the numbers of the lost certificates in
newspapers.

Reliance alleges the BSE board
“deliberately distorted tacts to hold a
trial by media’’ by confusing the
duplicate shares issue with a lot of

1.5m Reliance shares that had been
frozen by a special court investigating
the Bombay stock scandal of 1992.

The company denied that Reliance
had delivered some of these shares to
the Unit Trust of India, India's largest
mutual fund, which said on Monday
that half the disputed shares were in

its possession.

The company said it would ask the

Securities and Exchange Board, the
stock-market watchdog, to conduct an
investigation into the workings of the

BSE board.

The BSE said Reliance had not yet

told it that it would leave the BSE to

trade on the smaller National Stock
Exchange, and other bourses where it

was listed. It refused to comment on
Reliance’s allegations.

The market was divided in its reac-

tion to the news that Reliance might
delist Some brokers said the delisting

of a company which accounts for 14

per cent of trade cm the exchange may
see the market fall by another 200

points in the next few days.
But one broker from a large securi-

ties company said Reliance’s with-
drawal might actually be “a good
development for the market”. He said
Reliance stocks had “constantly pul-

led the market down, making it tell 25
per cent in the past few months."
SEBI officials are concerned about

the developments, saying the uncer-
tainty would make the markets fall

even further. “We doubt the market
will recover before elections [due in

April next year], and now. a fight like

this will only make thing* worse." an
executive said.

State Bank of India
disappoints in half

Anglo 25% ahead after six months

Julian Ogilvie Thompson: closer link* with Minora) are likely

By Shiraz SkJhva

Net profits of the State Bank 0f
India, the country’s largest
domestic bank, fell 25.2 per
cent to R£L3bn t$65.87m) for
the six months ended Septem-
ber 1995, causing its shares on
the Bombay and Delhi stock
exchanges to drop by about
Rs20 to Rsl68.
Mr P.G. Kakodkar, acting

chairman of the bank
,
raid the

bank had written down current
investments by Rs8.01bn which
was responsible for the unprec-
edented fall in profits. There
was no such write-down for the
corresponding period last year.
He added that the bank had

taken a sizeable investment
write-down because of the
increase in coupon rates. How-
ever, he said, the bank would
be able to write up the value of
the holdings again, creating
additional profits if coupon
rates fell.

The bank’s interest income
rose 18.75 per cent in the six

months, to Rs59.71bn.

Domestic deposits registered

an increase of Rs34.44bn to

RsS37.46bn. SBTs market share
in deposits improved from

State Bank of buffet

-

-Share price rotative to the
Bombay SE Index

‘

19.93 per cent to 20.31 per cent
by September 1995.

Fee-based income grew by 40
per cent in the six-month
period.

SBI's credit deposit ratio

stood at 59.3 per cent in
September 1995, against an
average of 55.5 per cent in the

Indian hanking sector.

The tank said a new subsid-

iary, SBI Cap Securities, would
soon be set up as a broking
arm of SBI Capital Markets to

participate in the equity and
debt markets.

By Mark Ashuist
hi Johannesburg

Anglo American Corporation,
the South African mining
finance house with extensive
industrial and commercial
interests, posted a 25 per cent
increase in net ramtrigs from
RJL56hn to RL95bn ($583m) for

the six month* to September
30. A similar rate of earnings
growth is expected in the
second half.

Attributable earning* rose 19
per cent, from R752m to
R961m, and the interim divi-

dend was lifted to 130 cents, up
18 per cent on the ram* period
last year. Retained earnings,
including those of associate

companies, rose 32 per cent to

R991m on the back erf improved
performance in the company's
industrial and international
holdings.

Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
chairman said international

investments managpj by asso-

ciate Minorco had been unres-
trained by exchange controls.

Anglo's net asset value had
increased 7 per cent to R60bn
over the period, after provision
for the interim dividend.

South America was the pri-

mary focus <rf Minorco’s explo-

ration of new mines. Technical

divisions were “at full stretch"

in Chile, Peru. Venezuela.
Argentina and Brazil

Closer links with Minorco, a
“self-standing associate", were
likely. This was already hap-
pening in Europe, where
Minorco's collaboration with
Mondi, Anglo’s pulp and paper
subsidiary, was a likely model
for future links with Anglo or

Amcoal, the coal mining divi-

sion. “Anglo has skills that
Minorco has not yet acquired.

AmCOal. with its mining skills

and strong balance sheet could

also look at joint ventures."
said Mr Ogflvie Thompson.
He refused to speculate on

the likely date for abolition of

exchange controls, but con-

ceded a realignment of assets

was "possible" if this occurred.

The gold mining sector,

which was cutting operations

in an attempt to improve pro-

ductivity. remained “very trou-

bled", although the lower divi-

dend income from gold
interests was offset by an 8 per
cent rise in income to R897m,
in the international, industrial

and platinum sectors.

Anglo was committed to its

concept of the
“mining finance

house", which recognised the
need to pool skills and invest-

ment within the sector. Exten-
sive prospecting had taken
place in the West African
region, which had become
highly competitive.

Diamond sain* in the US and
Japan had held, despite trans-

gressions of price agreements
with de Beers, the diamond
division, by Russian sellers.

Despite a number of visits to

Russia, De Beers did not intend

to launch operations there.

Improved profits at Amcoal

were the primary cause of the
increased tax bill, which rose

140 per cent to R242m. Pro-

ceeds from the sale of non-stra-

tegic gold holdings fell to

R48m, against RlOlm,
reflecting provisions for the

R160m loss incurred in liqui-

dating Soda Ash Botswana.

Japanese trading

companies ahead
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan's leading trading
companies recorded strong
increases in consolidated
interim earnings for the six

months to September, because
of record low Interest rates and
favourable overseas markets.

The companies also benefited

from restructuring. They have
been trying to reduce their

head office operations wbile
writing off non-performing
assets. Sales, however, were
affected by the high yen
because of the companies’ high

reliance on exports.

Record low interest rates
helped the companies cut prob-

lem assets and funding costs,

and they have borrowed
cheaply from foreign banks
and on the capital markets.
For the full year to March,

the trading companies are
likely to continue to benefit

from low interest rates. In
addition, the recovery of the

Japanese economy is expected

to help domestic earnings.

But while the leading trad-

ing houses bave moved to

reduce costs and raise profit-

ability. the smaller companies
are still suffering from bloated

costs and non-performing
assets dating from the “bub-
ble" period of the late 1980s.

Mitsubishi said earnings
were helped by low interest

rates and a foil in funds ear-

marked for loan-loss reserves.

Export transactions for

machinery and industrial plans

declined, while imparts of fuel,

including liquefied natural gas.

increased. Overseas trading
rose 0.8 per cent to Y4.677.5bn
<S45.9bn) on brisk chemicals
and petrochemical transactions

while domestic transactions
fell 4.6 per cent to YISS.obn
after a decline in metal sales.

Mitsui saw brisk sales in

chemicals and steel products,

while sales of machinery, food

and non-ferrous metals
declined. Exports fell 4.4 per

cent to YS7i.7bn on sluggish
car and machinery sales.

Imports rose 0.4 per cent to

Yl.051.2bn, because of pur-
chases of steel materials and
chemicals.

Sumitomo sales fell as the

higher yen hit its chemical anti

fuel businesses. Foods and tex-

tile operations improved after

an increase in imports. Its

machinery business was hit by
the high yen and low domestic
capital spending.

Itochu said saies at its

machinery' and chemical divi-

sions were robust, while
exports were affected by a
slump in automobiles. Cost
cutting and gains on invest-

ments supported profits.

Marubeni benefited from
restructuring. Domestic sales

grew 3.1 per cent to Y3,600bn
on strong demand for metal
products. Income from export

transactions fell 6.1 per cent to

YSQObn and import deals fell 2
per cent to Y724.5bn.

JAPANESE TRADING COMPANIES:
CONSOLIDATED INTERIM RESULTS (Ybnj

Sales % Change Pre-tax % Change

Mitsubishi 8.519.7 -1.7 35.2 98.2

Mitsui &22&J3 -2.3 31.4 39.6

Sumitomo 8,172.1 0.8 25.1 31.7
Itochu 8,142.7 -22 26.3 75.3

Marubeni 6.880.6 -3.5 15.9 30.0

SckcrX Comportos

Hindustan Lever to restructure
Hindustan Lever, the Indian
group, and its subsidiary Ste-

pan Chemicals (SCL) plan to

restructure their cbeipicals

and detergents businesses,
AFX News reports Ifrom
Bombay.
Hindustan Levfir said that

under the restructuring SCL
would acquire the bulk chemi-
cals business, including the

sulphuric acid, phosphoric
acid, sodium tripolyphosphate,

sulphonic acid and gypsum
and fertilisers operations of
Hindustan Lever.

Hindustan Lever would in

turn acquire the detergents
business of SCL. It would buy

the existing detergents busi-

ness of SCL for Rs92Qm
{$26.3m) while SCL would take

over the bulk chemicals and
fertiliser business of Hindustan
for Rsl.43bn.

The SCL board is to consider

a rights issue and HVnringtJvn

will consider fully subscribing

to any such issue.

The existing detergents busi-

ness of Hindustan registered

an estimated net profit of
Rs38m in 1994, while its bulk
chemicals and fertiliser busi-

ness made an estimated
Rsl4Qm in the same period.

HLL said SCL’s detergents

business would benefit sub-

stantially through integration

with its detergents operations,

with synergies in manufactur-
ing technology, product devel-

opment, marketing and distri-

bution.
- The bulk chemicals and fer-

tilisers businesses under SCL
would also secure a “distinc-

tive focus for facilitating rapid

growth through fresh invest-

ments in expansion, moderni-

sation and technological
upgrade." The altered business
structure would also enable
SCL to tap funds from capital

markets and to access new
products and technology
through joint ventures.

YODOGAWA STEELWORKS, LTD.

Notice ofa Meeting

of the holders of the outstanding

U-S43«M>00,000

1 per cent Notes due 1997

with warrants

to subscribe for shares of

common stock ofYodogawa Steel Works, Ltd.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

AOL, Bertelsmann in online venture
By Judy Dempsey in Hamburg

America On Line (AOL), the
fastest growing online service
in the US, and Bertelsmann,
Germany's largest publishing
and entertainments group, yes-
terday launched a joint online
service in a bid to challenge
CompuServe and Microsoft.

AOL/Bertelsmann will pro-
vide a wide range of services,
comprising text, sound and pic-

tures, and ranging from home
banking, news, weather reports
to entertainment and shop-
ping. Subscribers will have
access to the Internet but
browsers on the Internet will

not have access to AOLI
Bertelsmann except through
subscribing.

Despite competitors which
have already launched ser-

vices, and despite the size of

the Internet - which has about
40m users worldwide - AOL/
Bertelsmann Is confident it

will be able to attract 1m sub-

scribers to its German service

by the end of the decade, the

minimum required to break
even. Both companies have
jointly invested DM300m
($206m), but Mr Steve Case,

chief executive of AOL. said “if

it required more capital, we
would provide tt This venture

in Europe is a long-term

investment.”

The other shareholders will

include Deutsche Telekom.
Germany's state-owned tele-

communications network,
which last week announced it

was taking a 20 per cent stake

in AOL/Bertelsmann - subject

to approval by the cartel office,

the country's competition

watchdog.

Deutsche Telekom, in a bid

to internationalise its network
and diversify pending the
break-up of the telecommuni-

cations monopoly in Germany
in 1998, will take a 5 per cent

Stake in AOL in the US.
Bertelsmann already bolds a 5
per cent stake in AOL's US
operations.

AOL/Bertelsmann. launched
initially in Germany, will start

operations In the UK in the

next few weeks and France
early next year. In Germany,
subscribers will be charged a

monthly rate of DM9.90. includ-

ing two free hours. Each addi-

tional minute will cost 10 pfen-

nigs, or DM6 an hour, which
analysts yesterday considered

expensive. In the US. AOL
costs $9.95 a month and $2.95

an hour.

But Mr Thomas Middelhof, a

Bertelsmann board member,
insisted prices would not
increase. Under the current

telecommunications monopoly
structure, German subscribers

will have little choice but to

sign on to AOL/Bertelsmann
through Deutsche Telekom.

However, AOL/Bertelsmann,
which wQl lease Its communi-
cations lines from Deutsche
Telekora, will set up a market-

ing company to sell unused
capacity.

"Otm online services will be
used a great deal during the

night So we will have spare
capacity daring slack parts of

the day. We will sell 'this

capacity through a network
which will allow os to keep
costs down for our on line cus-

tomers,” said Mr Berad Schi-

pborst, chief executive officer

of AOL/Bertelsmann.

Theme parks help Disney to record term
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

A strong performance from
theme parks and consumer
products helped Walt Disney,
the US entertainment group,
offset a lower contribution
from films In its fourth quarter

to September, the company
reported yesterday.

Net income rose 17 per cent

to a record $2£4m and earnings

per share rose 19 per cent to 50
cents, in line with the consen-

sus figure predicted by Wall
Street. Revenues were also
well ahead, rising 16 per cent

to $3.12hn.

However, the gain at the bot-

tom line was boosted by
reduced losses from Disney's
equity stake in the Euro Dis-

ney venture in France. Operat-
ing income from the group's
core activities rose by less than
11 per cent to $486m. and the

shares tumbled $2 l
i to $60% in

early trading as two analysts
lowered their ratings on the

stock.

A year earlier Disney's film

division was enjoying record
results following the spectacu-

lar performance of The Lion
King. In the latest quarter, the
company bad another success
with Pocahontas, but it was

not on the same scale, and the
divisions 's operating income
fell from $188.6m to $165.9m.
The downturn in films was

more than offset by a 35 per
cent increase in operating
income to $209m in the theme
parks division. An increase in

visitor numbers boosted the
results, but the comparison
was flattered by the charge
taken last year for abandoning
the planned Civil War theme
park in Virginia.

The consumer products divi-

sion had a record quarter,

because of world-wide growth
in income from traditional Dis-

ney character licensing and

the popularity of merchandise
associated with The Lion King
and Pocahontas. Operating
income rose 17 per cent to

Slllm.
In addition to these

mainstream activities, Disney's

investment in Euro Disney
produced pre-tax losses of
$15.5m compared with losses of
$57.6m last time, reflecting the

company’s equity share of

Euro Disney's operating
results.

For the full year, net income
rose by 24 per cent to $L38bn
on revenues up 20 per cent at

$12.1bn. Earnings per share
rose by 27 per cent to $2.60.

Intel reveals single customer owes it $470m
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Intel, the world’s leading
semiconductor manufacturer,
revealed in a filing with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that it is owed about
5470m by a single personal
computer manufacturer.

Industry executives identi-

fied the unnamed company as

Packard Bell, a leading sup-
plier of consumer PCs in the

US. Undercutting the prices of

larger competitors, the pri-

vately held company based in

Sacramento. California, has
become the biggest supplier of

low cost multimedia PCs in the

US retail market Packard Bell

declined to comment
Intel said that the debt repre-

sented about 14 per cent of its

receivables, which total $3.4bn.

Part of the outstanding
amount is overdue, and in an
unprecedented move Intel said

that it had converted this

amount into a loan “to accom-
modate the special needs of
this customer”.
The news prompted investor

concerns that the consumer PC
market which has grown by
about 50 per cent over the past

12 months, may be slowing.
However, industry analysts
said that the situation reflected

specific problems at Packard
Bell, rather than an industry

trend.

Analysts said that Packard
Bell may have overestimated

demand far PCs based on 75-

megahertz Intel Pentium
microprocessors at a time
when consumer preferences
are turning to faster 100-mega-

bertz Pentium machines which
are mare widely available from
competitors such as Compaq
and Hewlett-Packard.

Intel’s shares rose $2% to

$62% in early trading yesterday
reversing a $3 loss on Monday.
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Chilean brewery prepares for war
CCU faces competition from Argentina and Brazil, says Imogen Mark
"f&jwssoe.si ... with a 700,000 hectolitre cap
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By the turn of

the century,
Compania de
Cervecerlas
Uoidas (CCU),

Chile's lading

brewery and
soft drinks
company, aims

to be whetting more whistles

abroad than at home. The rea-

son, says Mr Francisco Perez

McKenna. CCU general man-
ager, is that "we face giant
competitors from Brazil and
Argentina, and we have no
place to run to. We have to

take the war to them if we
want to survive.”

The company has already
had direct experience of Argen-

tine competition in Chile. A
joint venture headed by Argen-
tina’s biggest brewery,
Quffmes, with Hemeken, came
across the Andes in late 199L
Within months It was steadily

siphoning off market share in

the key Santiago area with its

Becker brand, aggressively

marketed as “something else”.

At the time, some analysts

thought it was “the best thing

that ever happened to CCU".
The company re-focused its

marketing and management
strategies, a Barings research

report said last year, and
improved its operating and
delivery system dramatically.

It successfully defended Cris-

ta!, its brand leader. Last year
Cristal accounted for 17 of the

28 litres of beer consumed per

head in Chile.

CCU learned some useful les-

sons from the experience. Mr
Perez McKenna says. “We real-

ised that we had rather forgot-

ten about our brands, and the
noori to communicate them to

the public. The competition set

off a process of change in the

company; we doubled onr
marketing budget, for example,

from 6 to 12 per cent of
spending.”

The company has kept a
solid 87 per cent of the market
But volume growth as a whole
was down last year, with sales

at 333m hectolitres, a 9 per
cent drop on 1993 results. Skies

in the first nim» months of 1995

have been volatile, but better

overall than last year.
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Much of the current manage-
ment effort is now aimed at
making best use of its produc-

tion capacity. The bulk ofnew
investment in Chile, $l79m
over the past three years, has
gone into plant improvements.
Last year CCU acquired Vifla

San Pedro, one of Chile's big-

ger wineries. The purchase
makes sense, Mr Perez
McKenna says, as an early

warning system for the brew-
ery, to help it time new invest-

ments in step with the wine
price-cycle. Wine competes
head-on with beer far popular
consumption.
Wine consumption is proba-

bly also due for a modest
revival, from its current 23 lit-

res a head, and is a reasonable

prospect for new business, Mr
Perez McKenna says. ..

Last year the company also

strengthened its soft drinks
and mineral water business,
which represents 30 per cent of

sales, when it persuaded the

local Pepsl-Cola bottler, Baesa
of Argentina, into a Joint
venture.

An alliance with one or other

of the cola multinationals is

crucial because of the impor-

tance of new technology, such
as the returnable plastic bot-

tles introduced In the past two

or three years.

B ut significant growth for

the core beer business
depends cm slow, socio-

economic changes such as the

growth of disposable incomes,
particularly among young peo-

ple, and bettor acceptance of

beer among women.
So if CCU wants to expand

its sales volume significantly

and make an interesting rate

of return for its shareholders,

Mr Perez McKenna says, the
obvious place for it to go is

Argentina.

The company has spent a

total of $100m this year to
acquire, first, a controlling

stake in CIC, a small' brewery
in Salta, northern Argentina,

with an installed capacity of

300,000 hectolitres. Recenfiy .it

added Santa Fe, a much larger

concern based In -Cordoba,

Bank of Montreal lifts annual

earnings by one-fifth to C$986m
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Bank of Montreal lifted fiscal

1995 «nningw by almost one-

fifth, despite a stagnant fourth

quarter.

The bank, Canada’s third

largest, posted earnings of
C$986m (US$729m), or C$3.38 a
share, for the year to October

31, up from C$825m, or C$2.97,

a year earlier. Return on
equity climbed to 15.4 per cent

from 149 per cent. Return on
assets was little changed at

0.68 per cent Assets totalled

C$15lAbn on October 31.

Fourth-quarter earnings
were C$269m, or 93 cents a
share, compared with C$268m,
or 97 cents.

Loan writedowns charged to

income dropped to C$275m for

the year from C$51Qm in 1994
The charges include a C$125m
addition to the bank’s general
loan-loss provisions. The non-

performing loan portfolio

shrank to C$835m from
C$L38bn-

The bank's share price

dipped by 38 cents in early
trading on the Toronto stock

exchange to C$30.38. However,
most other Canadian bank
stocks were also slightly lower.

Ms Ten McCoppin, analyst at

Richardson Greenshields in

Toronto, said that earnings
were in line with expectations.

She noted that the 1994 fourth
quarter included 9 cents a
share of nonrecurring gains.

Nonetheless, the bank’s

fourth-quarter operating earn-

ings, before taxes and loan loss

provisions, were slightly lower
than last year, due partly to a
higher expense ratio.

Non-interest expenses
climbed 13.1 per cent Jot the
year and 144 per cent in the

fourth quarter. -

The increases stemmed
mainly from two acquisitions:

Burns Fry, a Canadian securi-

ties company, and Suburban
Bancorp of Illinois.

Growth in fourth-quarter
loan volumes was partially off-

set by narrower interest mar-
gins. Harris Bank, the Chicago-
based subsidiary, expanded its

loan portfolio by more than 21

per cent over the course of the
year.

Mexican banks plan debt sale
By Leslie Crawford
fn Mexico City

Banamex and Bancomer,
Mexico’s two largest banks, are

negotiating the sale of about
$3bn of nan-performing loans
to the government in exchange

,

for a nrnnmrtmpn't to recapital-

ise the banks, ha Hiring officials

said yesterday.

A spokesman for the
National Banking and Securi-
ties Commission said he expec-
ted an agreement to be finali-

sed next week. He said the
Mexican government had

already cleared the plan with
the US Treasury and Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, and
that a new $500m World Bank
loan was being negotiated to
help strengthen Mexico’s com-
mercial banking system, priva-

tised only three years ago.

Three other banks, Mem-
cano, Confia and Banorte, were
also understood to be negotia-
ting the sale of their bad loans
to the government
The scheme will be similar

to the one that rescued Serfin,

Mexico’s third largest bank,
from technical insolvency ear-

lier this year. Serfin’s share-
holders injected $350m into the
bank in return for being
allowed to off-load $700m of
problem loans on to the gov-
ernment Four other banks
have completed similar deals.

“We view this transaction as
positive for the banks, particu-
larly for Banamex," banking
analysts at Salomon Bros, said
In a report. However, they
warned that the various
schemes to help Mexico’s trou-
bled banking system may not
be sufficient to fully resolve
the banks’ structural problems.

Weyerhaeuser in $303m disposal
By Maggie Urry in New York

Weyerhaeuser, the US forest
products group, has agreed to

sell its Klamath Falls, Oregon,
timberlands and wood prod-
ucts mannfa rrtajring business

to Roseburg Forest Products

for $303m.
Weyerhaeuser said It could

not yet quantify file gain on
the sale. It first bought forest

land in Klamath Falls in 1905

and began building the three

nanafectaring plants it is sell-

ing in the 1920s. The land is

carried in the books at its orig-
inal purchase price.

Weyerhaeuser said that it

remained committed to owning
forests and to the wood- prod-
ucts business, but that the Kla-
math Falls forests were of pine
while its other forests in Ore-
gon and Washington state
were of Douglas fir, and the
products made from the two
types were markedly different

The pine forests were a better
fit with Roseburgs business.

Weyerhaeuser is one of the
largest forest products groups

in the world and owns 5.6m
acres of forests, with licences
over a farther 17Aa acres. The
Klamath Falls forests extend to
600,000 acres.

Roseburg is a private com-
pany based in Oregon, with
timberlands and lumber, ply-
wood and particleboard
operations.

Weyerhaeuser’s recent earn-
ings have shown sharp
increases from pulp and paper
but a decline in the wood prod-
ucts division, affected by weak-
ening housing activity.
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with a 700,000 hectolitre capac-

ity Baesa is handling distribu-

tion for the Cfirdoba region.

Santa Fe and CIC together

account for 8 per cent of the

Argentine beer market, with

total sales volume of 580,000

hectolitres for the first nine

months. The new venture, now
known as CCU Argentina, rep-

resents about 40 per cent of

CCU Chile's total brewing

capacity.

The challenge is to turn the

tables on Quilmes, which is

Argentina's undisputed num-
ber one brewery, with 80 per

cent of the market In the bat-

tle for the Chilean market CCU
learned useful lessons from the

Quilmes' campaign to break

into a monopoly market with a

new product. Quilmes will

have learned from CCU about

defending a brand leader.

CCU also faces three other

competitors in Argentina -

Brahma of Brazil, Barsteiner,

of Germany and Beickesrt, an
Argentine group - all of which

are aiming to become the num-

ber two brewer.

The move Into Argentina
makes sense as part of an over-

all expansion, strategy. But
CCCs other foreign venture is

more of a finflnnial-ciinfrsenti-

mental investment, with no
very evident synergies. This is

the Karlovacka Pivovara brew-

ery in Croatia, which has an
installed capacity of lOQm lit-

res and in which CCU acquired

a controlling stake this year *
from its own biggest sbaxehold- -

exs. the Lukslc family.

The Loksics hailed from
Croatia a generation earlier,

and were invited by the Cro-

atian government to bid fen: the

brewery when it was privatised

in 1994 A total investment of

$10m this year, including a

capital increase, had already

yielded net income of 82.6m at

the end of the third quarter.

The Luksics’ partner in CCU
is the Paidaner group of Ger-

many, which holds 50 per cent

of a holding company with the

controlling shareholding. The
two partners acquired the

bankrupt company in 1986.

This is the second m a series

cf articles. The first appeared
on November 24

NOliCEOFEARLYREDEMPTION

;• HUB ,,

tatenattona! limited

CfaHtpmMhfeCaynm
Uartlritt IHted HaUitv)

4.75% CmtiUe Ba«b doe

2000

CUSS’ lb.: 645201 AA2

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that all the outstanding
475% convertible bonds due
2000 (the 'Bonds") issued by
HKR International Limited (the

"Company") will be redeemed
pursuant to Condition 8(b) of

the terms and conditions of is-

sue of the Bonds on 11th Janu-
ary, 1996 ("Redemption Date”)-
The Bonds will be redeemed at

their principal amount plus in-

terest accrued thereon to the

Redemption Date. Accordingly,
each US$10,000 in principal
amount of the Bonds will be re-

deemedcm theRedemptionDate
foran aggregateamount (includ-

ing both principal and accrued
interest) of US$10,10028.

Payment of the redemption

price for theBonds will bemade
on the Redemption Date upon
presentation and surrender
thereof in the following manner,

iffy

Hist Trust National Association

Hist Trust Center
P.O. Box 64111

St Paul, MN 55164-0111

Ifby Qnzmitfit Mail
rust Trust National Association

180 East Fifth Sheet
3rd Rcw-Bortd Drop Window

St Paul. MN 55101

The Conversion Price of the
Bonds is currently HKS5.90- As
at 21st November, 1995, befog
the latest practicable date prior
to the publication of this notice
forascertaining the followingin-
formation:

O the dosing price of one or-
dinary share of HKS025 in
the capital of the Company
on The Stock Exchange of
Hong Kong limited was
HKS635; and

00the aggregate principal
amount of the Bonds out-
standingwas US$2J570,000.

Bondholders are reminded
that they may convert their
Bonds atany time up to thedose
of business (at foe place where
foe certificate representing the
relevant Band is deposited for
conversion) on the data seven
days prior to the Redr—--
Date Le. up to the close
rtesa ai 4tn January, 1996.

Dated: 29th November, 1995

-
Under the Internal Revenue

Cbde of 1986, as amended by the
EnergyPolicy Actof1992,wema>
be required to withhold 31% ol

anygwaymenbmadetohok+
«s

i who fall to provide us with,
and certify under penalty of per-
jury,a correct taxpayer kfcntifica-
bcn mmber (employer identifi-

cation number or social security
** appropriate) on oi

Dense foe date the securities art
presented for payment. Those
hotdas Who are required to pro-v™thwarted taxpayer ideryV
Gcation number on fotemalKr
ouie Service Form W-9 and wh
rail todogomay

'

a penalty off
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talked to CNT
Perfect premises: lousy location? ^-*§1

Not when you deal with CNT.

Thev own land and premises of all types and size in 19

locations across the country. And they’re all well connected

to land, sea and air communications, and strategically

located for major domestic and European markets. ([Hjl
You’ll also find that dealing with CNT is a lot less | |

hassle. Dealing direct with the owners means the process is

very streamlined. Plus: CNT can grant planning permission in

most cases, and offer help with grants, connection to utilities, legal ^Sj

matters, personnel and more

All this is the “added value” which comes with CNT land

and premises.

So don’t get stuck with less than the best. Contact CNT
and get exactly what you want.

RD in the coupon and send to CNT, Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3PF.

m*. u "»fi *

Call

Company:.

Address:

.

Postcode: .Tel. No:

721
721

Land and premises with added value.

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton

Peterborough Redditch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Garden City

P
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Severn Trent issues benefit-sharing warning
By Paggy Hoflinger

Severn Trent yesterday
morning sought to pre-empt
Chancellor Kenneth Clafke’s
budget speech by warning it

could withdraw its customer
benefits programme if the gov-
ernment opted for a windfall

tax on utilities.

Mr Richard Ireland, chair-
man, said “any adverse
changes in the tax or regula-
tory arrangements could pre-
vent the group from complet-
ing the programme of benefit
sharing". Severn Trent last

year pledged to pay an initial

customer rebate of £4 and a
further annual £6.50 between
1996 and 2000. He refused to
say whether the group would
remain committed to its spe-
cial 324p animal dividend for

shareholders should a windfall
tax he imposed.
The comments came as the

group announced better than
expected interim profits of
£189m. This compared with top

of the range forecasts of £l80m
and last year's £108m,
depressed by a £55m restruct-

uring charge. Turnover for the
six months to September 30

rose from £533.6m to £568.Gul

Profits were struck after

£6.7m in costs related to this

summer's drought.

Mr Vic Cocker, chief execu-

tive, announced a £130m pack-

age of drought measures aimed
at reducing leakage and bring-

ing on new sources of supply.

He said the group had per-

formed well in the face of an
"extremely challenging six

months". The core water busi-

ness benefited from cost

savings of £7.lm, largely from

job losses. Industrial and com-

mercial demand also increased,

helping turnover rise 6JZ per

cent to SMSm. Operating profit

before provisions rose 122 per

cent to £206m.

Bifia, the waste management
subsidiary, also beat expecta-

tions with a 34 per cent rise In

operating profit to £102m on

sales IS per cent higher at

£85.1m.

Earnings per share rose from
27.7p to 4&3P- The interim divi-

dend goes up 12 per cent to

9.2p (823p).

• COMMENT
Even fhnngh the results were
better than some might have

hoped, the sparkle seems to be
fading. The political risks

which threaten utilities from
nest year - the possibility of a
Labour government committed
to a windfall tax and to

changes in regulation • are

now hard to ignore. The only

real fizz for the shares will

come from a change in the
company's traditionally conser-

vative stance on releasing
some of its balance sheet
strength to shareholders. Sev-

ern, however, is unlikely to

respond to any investor pres-

sure before tide middle of next
year, when its strategic review

is complete. Forecasts are for

full-year profits of about
£365zol The expected dividend

of 3L9P, including the special

pay-out, puts the shares on a
yield of 6 per cent The possi-

bility of a share buy-back
makes Severn a hold. Vic Cocker. £130m package of drought measures

tUfAntiH

Guarded outlook

from Amstrad
By Paid Taylor

Shares in Amstrad, the
restructured consumer elec-

tronics group, fell yesterday
after Mr Alan Sugar, chairman,

gave shareholders attending
the group's annual meeting a
relatively downbeat assess-

ment of the outlook.

Amstrad's shares closed
16'/:p down at 266'/ip after Mr
Sugar said overall results far

the year would be significantly

weighted to the second half,

largely because of the delay in

the start of digital cellular

telephone handset production
at Dancall, frh** Danish subsid-

iary.

Last month Amstrad
unveiled a £3.06m full-year pre-

tax profit following three years

of losses, but warned about the

impact of a four-month delay

In the start-up of Dancall
production.

Yesterday Mr Sugar con-
firmed the delay meant that
first half performance at Dan-
call would be below expecta-

tions, but added that the out-

look for the full year was “a
significant positive contribu-

tion".

He said business for Amstrad
Trading remained difficult,

particularly in the German
market and that, as expected,

Amstrad Direct was unlikely to
contribute to the full year
results.

However, the Amstrad chair-

man said Vigen, the computer
manufacturer, continued to

perform well.

Crabtree makes
$33m ovens buy
By Chris Tighe

Crabtree Group, the metal
decorating machinery manu-
facturer, is baying Oven
Systems for up to ¥33.4m
(£2i.4m), its first substantial

purchase since floating in May
1993.

The Gateshead-based com-
pany also announced pretax
profits np 19 per cent to
£4A8m (£4.1lm) for the year to

September 30, on turnover np
14 per cent to £32An (£2&£m).
A final dividend of 5J25p Is

recommended, making a total

of 9p (8p) from earnings per
share np 16 per cent to 21.6p
(18-ep).

The deal is to be financed
largely by a placing and open
offer - underwritten by Hill

Samuel - of 5.41m shares at

352p to raise about £l7.4m net,

with the balance from bank
borrowings. The open offer is

on a 4-for-Ll basis.

The shares rose 14p to 384p
yesterday.

OSI, based in Wisconsin,
makes convection and radia-

tion ovens, washers and dryers

and is owned by 17 sharehold-

ers who work hi the business.

It reported operating profits of

SLOTm ($L65m) in the year to
January 31 on turnover of
3272m (3282m).

Crabtree's only previous
post-flotation acquisition, for

up to £482,000, was of the
industrial property rights of
Wellman’s Chal range of ther-

mal ovens used in the
three-piece can process.

1 RESULTS

Twnoiai (CbQ

Pre-tax
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Addend year
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Dalepak tipped to

favour Cavaghan
By David BtackweH

Shareholders in Dalepak Foods
are expected tomorrow to back
the proposed reverse takeover
by Cavaghan & Cfcay, a private
Tnflmifactnrgr nf chilled foods.

Shares in Dalepak, which
supplies frozen meat and vege-

table products to UK supesmar-
ket groups, were suspended
earlier tills month at I36p.

Following approval at tomor-
row's extraordinary meeting,
the shares will resume trading

on Friday as Cavaghan & Gray.
The enlarged group wdl be

valued at up to £70m.
Cavaghan. which is valued

St three and a half tfrmm mtire

than Dalepak, had been canxid-

ering a flotation before it

started talks with Dalepak.

Cavaghan shareholders have

already voted for the merger.

They will receive 141 new Dale-

pak shares for Cavaghan
share. This puts a value on
Cavaghan of £43.4m- Full
acceptance will result in. 41.2m
new Dalepak shares being
issued. Dalepak, which ran
into problems integrating its

Ross Young frozen meat acqui-

sition, is also raising £13m
through a placing and open
offer of up to 142m shares at
lOSp.

Mr Howard Sims, chief exec-
utive of Cavaghan and the
enlarged group, said the com-
pany would be able to make
volume related savings. Cav-
aghan would be transfer-

ring its expertise in chilled

foods, which it develops and
niaton mainly for Matte and

Spencer, to the frozen sector.

Littlewoods bid forum
Family shareholders in
Littlewoods, the retailing and
football pods group, are con-
sidering their response to a
potential £L2bn takeover bid,

writes Neil Buckley.

At a forum in an undisclosed

London location, shareholders
are discussing whether to open
their books to a consortium,

called Bidco, headed by Mr
Barry Dale, the farmer Little-

woods chief executive ousted

in March. They will vote on
the issue at an extraordinary

meeting on December 7.

Littlewoods’ board has urged
shareholders to vote against

co-operating with Bidco. A
majority is still thought to

share that view, though some
wish to sell their stakes.

If shareholders vote against

co-operation with Bidco, Little-

woods said that will give it

time to complete a review of

shareholders’ options. It is also

prepared to buy back shares
worth up to £2S(hn.

Shareholders yesterday
heard a preliminary report
from Mr Michael Gatenby. a
former deputy chairman .of

Charterhouse merchant bank,

on their options - including
arguments for and against a
sale, break-up and flotation.

They will today consider a
report from Coopers & Lybrand
onthe management structure.

disappointed

at share rating
By Antonia Sharp*

ED&F Man. the commodity
trading and ftnaw™11 services

group, yesterday said it was

difiappointed with the perfor-

mance of its shares since flota-

tion a year ago.

Mr Harvey McGrath, manag-

ing director, said he had

always expected a “protracted

process" with inves-

tors but hinted the company
might review Its options,

which could include ,
delisting,

if the shares foiled to be

re-rated over the .next few
years.

Trading profit was up 7 per

cent to £li7.4m in the six

months to September 30, but

operating expenses grew 13 per

cent to £75m.
Pre-tax profits dipped from

£34.lm to £32.8m, dragged
down by a £L8m exceptional

charge for restructuring
the coffee and cocoa bus-

inesses.

The Interim dividend is

maintained at 2L2p, payable

from earnings down from 10.^3

to B2p..

The shares, floated at I80p,

fell 8p to 162p yesterday
despite a general market rise

as analysts trimmed forecasts

in the tight of Mr McGfrath's

expectation that "the compa-
ny’s overall performance
would be at, or somewhat
above, last year’s level

1
'.

Same bad hoped Man would
beat last year’s pre-tax profit of

£78b3m by at least £5tn.

Agzicultural products

remained the most profitable

division, but slipped to £192m
(£2Q.7m). Sugar turned in the

strongest result, rising from

£92m to Ofim. despite further

losses of about £3m by Mackav,

its Australian refiner.

In financial services, pre-tax

profit from futures broking

was slightly down at £5m
(£5.4m), reflecting lower vol-

umes cm futures exchanges.

However, asset management
rebounded from £6.2m to

thanks to a stronger

performance by its mure tech-

nical investment funds.

• COMMENT
Mflyi must convince the market

it is more than a trader in the

notoriously volatile commodi-

ties and fixtures markets. The
company is justifiably proud of

its success in profiting from

the deregulation of the sugar

market outside North America
and Europe. But it still has to

break down the market’s per-

ception that the sugar profits

are really from “punting big

positions”, as one analyst

puts it. Another problem is

that the City will not invest

time to understand how the

company ticks. So, its. shares

trade on an undemanding p/e

of just under 8. Man may well

have to make a strategic shift,

such as moving further into

fund management, to achieve

the re-rating it wants. But far

now, ««niming a dividend rise

to about lDp this year, its pro-

spective yield at 8 per cent is

the only upside. . .

Pilkington sells two
contact lens groups
By Tim Burt -

PiDrington, the St Hatens-based

glass manufacturer, yesterday

stepped up its non-core dis-

posal programme by selling

two contact lens subsidiaries

for 377m (£5Gm).

The company said California-

based Allergan had agreed to

acquire the snbitinng business

of Pilkington Barnes-Hind
while Summit Partners, the US
investment company, has
agreed to buy Paragon Optical,

its lens polymers business.

“These disposals are a fur-

ther step in executing our pol-

icy of cnpMmtrflting PffltingtOQ

resources cun the care business

of flat and safety glass and
reducing the group’s debt,"

said Mr Roger Leverton, chief

executive.

PflMngton expects to make a
£10m exceptional profit on the

disposals but declined to item-

ise the sale pries far each com-

pany.
The company said it was

now seekiiq? a buyer for the

last remaining business in its

Visfancare division - Pilking-

ton Barnes-Hind, its contact
lens manufacturer.

Pilkington began to unwind
the division in 1993 - when it

sold the Sola spectacles busi-

ness for $315m - after deciding
to ofbet the cyclicality of*
glaagnia lcitig-by PTrpwnrting intn

new geographic markets rather
than diversifying into new
product areas.

NISSHO CORPORATION
Notice of a Meeting

of the holders of the outstanding

U.S-$130,000,000

3/4 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1997

with Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nissho Corporation

S»*i« nhrtrhy given Act a Mecmgof Ac boWcn of dw riwvr Bondi (the “Boocfcokkr*") convened by Niuho Cmparedoa (*o THuer") will

be held at tbr offices of Loktaen & Panes. Bantngum House, V*4H Gresbtun Sneer. London EC2V 7JA on Ttausday. 21k Etaaeaba; 1999 «
11-on am. i London lone) for Ok purpose of camMcring ml, if ihougn ft. passing die Wlowaig rerotation which w® be |uu|wam> as an

Enmvdoiary Rnolinkxi in taamtoncc nidi die provniom of die Trot Deed dated I4di Ocabes. 1993 (dw “That Deed"! made Luawceu die

Ivtuer. The Sami Bant, Limited and Don Bonk That Company phe Tnis»ec“i:-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

"mut dm Means rf die huUet* of the remundtag USjlJamUM per cent. Groaned Bands due 1997 (Ae -Baadn wtA Vtenau bo

ulwndic for dura ofarena wxk«d Ninbo CMpondon uhc"taua'1coreiiatfed 1* titan Deed dated 14A Oeuta. 1993 (ibe "Thw Dean
Mk henren die Inm The Sn»> DbdL. Limbed md D*h*i BwiLTnia Gasgwny fdie ’'SetinagltaaBcl HEREBY RESOLVES THAR-

U< dKnvo^nimoCThelndiunvdBnfcaf IqNnTfaMC4ttipreiyiAe ,^<ewItawce>
'lai plane ofAe RainingThane by dwbretxpmttsniiQ

a terd of An>oainKnl and Reuremenl of Trewte iAc -Deed") n be dued on or about 2a>d Decanter. 1993. and attend nco by die tamer.

The Sanwm Beet LmBtcd. die Barring Trane »nd the Now Tnuwe be appowed.

Ini ihe Imuer he aodnual to enwr into die Dent and

lulneri almpamn. moiHfkalioo. vanxioo. campranur or nrugcmaK in ictpea of Aa rigfattof lha BondhoUen and Ibe hoMen of die

Coupon relating u die Bonk apdea the liein In'•otied ai or irahiif Boa the nm of pawgrtptn (I) and fit) of As remlBeion be

MiKtnnl."

Ibe stcwioa of BoraSnUcn Li (wrliculvi) iknn lo the iptoium requtred for Ae Mecckrg iad for top adjowneel Meeting wbkA b mi nut In

pmgnpti « nf -Voting and Quraura" heko*.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS

C*TWt of Ac Tutu Deed, a dran Ueed of AppotBCmeM and RathencM of Ihdtae. Ae Paying and Wtonnt Agency Apronaa dtttd lAAOetoben

I99.L a draft .SupitlcinccAd Agency Agreeneni to aamd die Pijiag end Waimt Agency Aptewa and i daft legal opinion nf LaiMatcn ft

Fluan nwy he mi)ia.tnl «, and wotlng ceitllkalea may be obtained Onto. Ac epcdUfiGd office of siy of die ftying Afmtt gl*e« bdow.

VOTING AND QUORUM
I. ABaiUhotilcTimhait wanend «nd vac a die Meeting In penon nwn produce at Ae Meeting cnherhfaBonfttl. or a valid «otteg ceitlfitaae

nt ccitUkatea taoed by a Paying Aged icUttog to the Bendlil in inpca of wUcb he wshea » oote.

1 A holder of Baodi net wiabing lo attend and vote A die MeeAig m pencal oay ceher deliver Us BooAil or vodng cotificMcftl to Ae pant
BtwmhcwnimiosKiidcalmtidiallorgive « nwng mannHon ion » veung bamietwn fonn otomebte fpoa Ae tpeafiod office of any

of dw Payotg Aids p«a betowl amnicung Paying Agait to ^poet a proxy to attend and voce s Ae ;"g A mmitair wiA hk

Bondiil nay be ifcpoaned wiA any Paying Agon or Ho Ac aati tfacriuo of inch Paying Ami be hdd to as order or under In control by

GcdH Beale, anafM enonyme or die Operator of ibe Eiaoukar System or any other person opproved by K. for Ae poepcse of ofeonofaig netkig

crrnlicasci or glints vaCB{ immiciioni end rtqaliing ndi Piywig Aper* u appoint |amles. not lata dan 48 boms before fa dme appabatd

forhaldlns die Meeting lor if qylicable. any adjorenment of redi Meeting)- BtnAi ao depoailed or held *41 not be released natil die nntkr

if Ac coodnuon of Ae necUU lor, if applicable, any adjournment of rsA Meeting) Bd Ae untender ofAe voting cctiificarcit) or. not teas

dun 4K hoursMm Ae liM Tired firr (he Meeting lor. If appIleaMe. any nidi ar^owmoeni). Ae ttorender of the receiptfal iaaef in raped

of die RlmM Bonds.

The quanta icqurol at Ac Meeting n two or more persons present hoUing Bonds or voting ccrofkaca re bang pnnka and bdfig or

repictoitmt in Ac aggregate AchoMcta of owe 31) par cere, a pnreipal amount of (be Bondafnriht time being oowwAnt (as deftaed A
Ae Ttant Denfi If wMtn halfn huer ftnm Ae tone smarted fre die Meeting a quomra h not present. Ae Mediag Aefl md adpauned Bar

inch period, not hang len tttm 21 itayi nor more An 42 days, and to such place as my be appointed by Ae Oaimm ofAe Meeong. Ax

mdi aJjaBTOcd Mcrtiag Ae quonm ttiefl be two or more pmom present hotdiag Bands or wotiag ixRifiales or tnaag pnuka (aituttncr Ae

pmnpal meua of Ac BormH » hdd or reptaaanedl.

C«en question submillnl to Ihe MeeAlg wdl be tlottded by ttkiw of handiiinless a poD isdufy ilenanded by KeOttsse of die Meeting

or Ac Issuer a by one or more penaas bohfing me or more Bonds or sotnig ccnificiies nr bang a prosy or proxies and betag or

Itpreaembm in the 'aggregate die holder or bolder* of not leas Swo 2 per cent in principal sbwm of Ae Beads (br Ae time being oetnudiag.

Or a show of tends nor petaoo !» is presa* in perron and prodKcsa Bond or vodogcatiffcUE ori» apmnyAall hr* one rare. Chit

poll every parson who Is *a pment AaU have one vine A respect of each U-SSlOiJOO principal»oo« ofHood* so prtthicMl or rvpraetted

byAc voting cerdfKMC so prodnoed or m naped of which he ii a prosy: to Ae cue of eqmdoy of rotea, Ae Omfenan ftafl heA on a stow

of hnhttiilima|wilbavciCMtia| rote. UaJdhioatoihe vote or rota Id any] m which be aay beaaUedaaaBoadhnMeroraiabalder

ofi tning wnifiare orma proty.

Tobepareed. Ae Exnaoritamy Retotatioo lequbta a mejoritj- in favour consiiting of not lea Aan AreequamnnfAevnretcaiL Ifpusod.

dm Eabaosdintty Rcrobtion «iB be lendAg on *Q Ae Bondhaldas. wheAer# not presoii at «fa Meettep red qmA aO dtt bfiides of dm

Coupon reining to the
* TVwten

Daiwa Back TVita Company.

73 RnckefcBa-Plaza.
New YWL. N.Y. 10019.

Paying Agents

The Dalxn Bank. Umhed.
3A Roar. A Brojdgnfr.

LnmlM EC2M 2QS.

TTm InduttrUI B«A OfJapan (LuhCHlMtag) SJL.

6, nicJenMamet
L-21BO Luxembootg.

Deutv.bc Bank AbbengeMUaehaft.

Thumsaidage 12,

W23 Fhnkflntam Main.

!Wi Nmcmbcr. |M

Mngtn Gnanoty Tbitt Ceopany of New Yoifc.

35 Avenue da Ana.

&- IOW BnmcJa.
r&nfcoCotporajon

TSURUMIMANUFACTURING CO, LTD,
Notice ofa Meeting

of tbe holders of the outstanding

U.S.$50,000,000
1 5/8 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996

with warrants
to subscribe for shares of

common stock of Tsurumi Manufacturing Co, Ltd.

Notice It berefey ghren Are a Meeting of Ae botdai of Ac shone Boodt Ube “Bonehahto^ oonveued by Tbrnumi Msngfscgniaq Co. LaL
(dw "bancO wfet be held A Aa oflkea of Laddma ft Paines. Bamaggan House. 3947 Gratam Street. Londno EC2V 7IA on Tbombyi 2lK
Deccmlw. 1993 a 1 130 ul (London AhO far die purpose of onnidenig and. If Aongte ft. pasting dw fbOowiag rcrehnkm sdAA wffl be

proposed as> Eznaonfinaiy Rcsotaksi in eonoidsKC whh Ae pro*iaireis of AcHut Deed dated 19A Hvmnha. 1992 (Ae *Thtti DeetD made
bctweai Ae lanei; The Amaitomo Bonk. Limited and Dtiwa BankTnm Comply (tbe *Trmxec*):-

EXTRAORDINAKYRESOLUTION

-Thai dds Meeting ofdw balden ai dw ammreSng U333000000a 1 3/8 per cent. Omnmeed Baodi Due 1996 (dw “BaodO wfeh wanacm to

subscribe far thataorcomnon Woct <rf Ttttmari MMUdhauring Oo_ Ltd, (dw ToucO cootticiilnl by a Turn Bend dalod I9A Nomuber. 1992

(dw -Dna Dcwn made between Ac lawnr. The a wnitomo Banh, United and Driwi Banfc Untt Oamprey (dw “Retiring TYmtcQ HEREBY
RESOLVES TUrfft-

fil dwappofattnemafYlawdi BwAandThttXOBinpBay(USJU(Aa iiTilew'nu*KO biptaoeofdwRetiiiagTbinecbyAelattierpmaABa
Deed of Afrointnipu end RetiroaiBn ofThmee (dwHeef) te be dwed on or ahum 2Znd Dccanbci, 1995. wad entered taco by dw baocK
TI* Sumhooo Bank. United. Ae Retiring Tim** and Ae New TVimec be qiproveA

(ii) Ae brner be audwriied to enter anodw Deed; Mti

(B) every riiwgaiiuii. notBSouion. vdwion. compromire or anangment in respect of Ae rights of Ae Boodboldor* red die boMere of dw
Cbopont relating to Ae Benda against dw Issuer fcnotved in er icodtlng Bmtn Ae teo» of pBognphs (i) and (ID of dtis rardnun be
sanetianadr

The uaentioo of Bondbohlea a pxmcuEtriy drawn to Ae qoorera Teqnired far Ae Meeting *) for my adfoonml Meetiag which Is set oat in

[wrsgni* * of “Voting snd Quorum" bdow.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies of Ac Tntn Deed, s daft Deed ef Appojntnwm sad Retirement ofTnaree. the Paying and Whom Agowy Agreement dated I9A
November. 1992. a daft Supphwnmial Agmcy Agreement to amaal dw Pitying and Wtewn Agency Agreeawnr and a daft legal opsran of
linkiaters ft Panes nay bo intpattol si. end voting cettiRaees way be ntmhwd ftom. Ae tpedfkd afOoe of w»y of Ae Paying Apats ^*co
below.

> Ae Meeting vste be decided by a show ofha

dw Inner or by aw or non penons hoh&ng one or mon Booth

l in Ae aggregate dx balder or bokhst of not lasAm 1 pera
On lAowofinafeevaypenoo who it present in person ted prakteett Bead or wXngcertificaK.cr 1st poKytiiaithnc one vote. Ona
pdl evay peaoa **o ii to prerenc than fame oac wib in naps ofadt USSSflOQ pftwipti umsa of Bondim prodneed or n^retHMi
tqr Ae voting oeniSone ao pndaced ora rapect of which be is a posy. In dw care of espaGty ofwaao. dw Cbtinnsi thad beAaas show
oflaadt mi an poU hive a eattiog vote, in addition to dw votoor voces Ttiapy) m wbidb be may be emkled as a BanAtddar ora a boMnr
of• voting eatifiaac orat a nnxy.

6. Ifabei

Ac Em
ay Rcaatanoo reptiles a in fireoor ctnbitag ofnot tenAm Arne tpatreqi ofAe veto tu, Ifpasted,

i win be bjftdfagAi all Ac Bonrihnhtaa.wbcAer ornot pnwentMamfa Meeting wri whether nr imawfr^ wui

i relating to die Battb. -

Trustee

DbIwb BaofcThxsl Company,
75- Rflctefclicr Phtnu

New YbA. N.Y. 10019.

Ppyl9CA|«BtP

TbeSanwa Bank, Limited.

ROl8or3&
Cky PbcoBbuto.

SS Baamgfain Street,

LondonK2V5DL.
Sspqag OftWralada Uotetnbotirg5A,

I* rue Aldrmgax.
L-2931 Lttxembomg.

Morgan Guaranty That
CompanyofNew Yoric.

ArenacdetAna 35.

B-1040Brandi.

29A Novonbet 1993 TtonaniMwiuftfcituiiui Co. Lid

£299;
Sharp introduce

a laser printer

for the price of

an inkjet.

• The JX-9200 high quality laser printer.

• Designed with Microsoft* for total

’Windows"' Compatibility**

• Communicates with the user via a 'Printer Status Window!

• The World’s smallest laser printer.

• Efficient, reliable and easy to use.

• A true 600 x 600 DPI version available

• Ftee 12 months on-site service.

Call free now on 0800 262 958, quoting reference PFTJ1.

iT>rrEL.LTOE7Nrr thinking

RUTORSHffi . raau . comet- «go<;*

vat: -wre coMrsman mth wwaows' nr.

US3H2WKKUJ00

Banqne Paribas
Subordinated (Mared FbaDne

Rate Notes due 2006

1894 the Notes wffl am
S,.“*

er«‘ «»e of Bifc* per aS

Agent Baltic

n
Paiubas

m
ILS. $53,000,000

BflNCfl SERRN,S.fl.

boating Rate Notes
duo 2000

Fwtrvotra^pertodmmNovan
to M*Y s». TB98 tf» I

***** dotaniAwd ai &.7S%
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Euromoney falls by 24% to £18.2m
By Christopher Price

Euromoney Publications. the
publishing, training and exhibitions
group, yesterday reported a 24 per cent
decline in annual pre-tax profits from
£24m to £lS-2m. confirming the difficult
trading conditions signalled by a profit
warning six weeks ago.
The group, in which Daily Mail &

^General Trust holds a 70 per cent stake
Increased turnover by 29 per cent for
the 13 months to September 30. from
£89.9m to £ll6.2in

Operating profits fell 28 per cent to
£15.3m t£34m), which included losses of
’£639,000 (profits of £2.85m) for the
seminars, conferences and exhibitions
business.

.

Mr Richard Ensor, managing director,
said difficulties at the A1C s«mn«>-
business, based in Australia, had been
the ma in cause of the division's decline.
He said the subsidiary had expanded
too rapidly into markets more
competitive by tougher trading condi-
tions in financial markets worldwide.
AlC*s Amsterdam office had been

closed as part of a reorganisation which
bad reduced the number of staff from
380 to 310 and was the principal part of
a £1.6xn provision against operating
profits.

Mr Ensor said that rationalisation
was continuing, but AIC would not be
profitable until early next year.
Three out of the group's five publish-

ing divisions also suffered a decline In

profits as a result of difficulties in the

financial markets, including adverse
comment on derivatives after the
Barings crash and the sharp decline of
the Mexican peso.

Financial publishing, the group's big-
gest division and which includes Euro-
money magazine, saw profits fall 7 per
cent to £10.lm.
Business publishing profits halved to

£617,000, while energy publishing also
suffered a reverse. Law and tax publish-

ing increased profits 18 per cent to

£2L27m (Cl.98m). Transport and leasing
publishing improved slightly to

£L05m.
Mr Ensor said the nature of the

group's markets made forecasting the

coming 12 months difficult, but the core

businesses in the financial markets
were showing signs of improvement
Earnings per share fell to 49.87p,

against 69.38p, while an unchanged
final dividend of 295p, makes a 43-5p
(42J5p) total.

Analysts left their profit forecasts,

which were revised downwards at the
time of the profits warning last month,
largely unchanged, pencilling in

between £24m and £26m for the current

year. This would give earnings per
share of about 59p and put the shares

on a prospective p/e of 13.5 times, which
is on a market rating.

The shares, which are tightly traded
owing to the Daily Mail holding, rose 3p
to 93$). They reached a high of £19.75 in

May last year.
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Off-trade

boost for

Morland
By David Blackwell

'Continuing strong growth in
sales of Old Speckled Hen to

the off-trade helped Morland,
)the Thames Valley-based
brewer, increase fall-year prof-
its by more than 10 per cent
" Pre-tax profits increased
from £9.68m to £10.7m, taking
in losses on property disposals
jof £282,000 and £326.000
respectively. Sales increased
from £57m to £62.6m in the
year to September 30.

Sales of barrels of Old
Speckled Ben rose 4.6 per cent
Second-half sales to the on-
trade were hit by the summer

weather, which encouraged
drinkers to switch to lagers.

However, sales to the off-trade

were up 200 per cent
' Total beer volumes rose by 3
per cent, well ahead of the UK
market. Retail beer volumes
were 7 per cent higher.

Mr Michael Watts, chief
executive, said the rapid rate

of growth for Old Speckled
Hen had been driven by distri-

bution gains, and would start

to slow down now the beer
was available nationally.

In August the group agreed

a £15.8ra deal for Unicorn Inns

‘and bought a chain of 10 pubs
on the south coast from the

Chapman Group for £9.4m.
Although they contributed
just £70.000 to profits' last

year, they had taken it into

'new markets.
^

,
The purchases took the num-

ber or managed pubs to 97,

.while the cash generative ten-

anted estate remained at 275

pubs.
Earnings per share rose

.» .from 31 .3p to 33.5p. A pro-

posed final dividend of 8.4p

‘takes the total to 11.77p

(10.7Ip).

• Mr Jasper Gutterbuck, who
has been on Morland's board

for 18 years, is retiring as

chairman. He will be suc-

ceeded by Mr Martin Mays-

Smith. who has spent six years

as a non-executive director.

Norcros confirms retreat to core
By Patrick Harverson

Norcros expects to sell its
printing and packaging divi-
sion before the end of its finan-
cial year next March.
Announcing an increase in

pre-tax profits from £9m to
£18.7m for the six months to
September 30. the group said it

would sell tiie printing and
packaging unit or float it.

The deal would leave Nor-
cros. which in the past year
has withdrawn completely
from the building materials
market, with just two core
businesses - ceramic tiles and
bathroom showers. It will also
mark the end of a long period
of poor performance which saw
a fast-growing industrial con-

glomerate Of the 1980S shrink

dramatically as it foiled to sus-

tain growth and profitability.

Analysts believe Norcros
would receive between £100m
and £125m from a trade sale of

printing and packaging. Some
of the proceeds are expected to

be used to pay off £49m of debt
and invest in the the group,

with the rest distributed to

shareholders either as a special

Timer Ifcapplm
Michael Doherty: rise at ceramics reflected cost cutting

dividend or share buy-back.

The figures were boosted by
a £l2m profit from the sale of
the building materials busi-

nesses. Excluding the disposal
gains profits from continuing

operations were unchanged at

£i<L9m.
Profits rcce despite a foil in

turnover to £l59.9m (£I94.2m)

because of restructuring.

The ceramics division saw
profits rise to £53m (£4.9m)

despite weak market condi-

tions. and Mr Michael Doherty,

chairman, said the rise

reflected “the initial benefits of

the cost reduction pro-
grammes”. Printing and pack-

aging profits edged up to

£5-98m (£5.96m) as the business
recovered earlier raw materials

price Increases. Earnings per

share were 9-8p (3.3p) or 22p
excluding the net profit on the

sale of businesses and fixed

assets. No interim divided is

declared.

• COMMENT
The sorry tale that is the dis-

mantling of Norcros is almost
complete. The printing and
packaging business will be sold

sometime within the next five

months, and once part of the
proceeds of the disposal have
been handed out to them
shareholders will be left with a
small but profitable reraniirg

and showers operation. The
lcmg-term growth prospects do
not look great, but the group
will be a leader in its field. The
management would have
deserved credit for extricating

the group from its predicament
if it had not been responsible

for putting it there in the first

place. Analysts are looking for

a “clean” (ie. pre-exceptionals

and including the final contri-

bution from printing and pack-

aging) £15m for the full year,

against £10.7m operating prof-

its last year. Given than a spe-

cial distribution from upcom-
ing disposal is due before

year-end. the shares look

worth holding for the duration.

Siemens stake in

Mercury cleared

The Office of Fair Trading has
approved the purchase by Sie-

mens of Germany of a 75 per
cent stake in the customer
equipment division of Mercury
Communications, the UK’s sec-

ond largest telecoms operator,

for about £80m. writes Alan
Cane.

It deal will result in the for-

mation of a new company, Sie-

mens Business Communica-
tions Systems with
headquarters in Milton Keynes
and a staff of aboat 950.

Mr Jflrgen Gehrels, chief

executive of Siemens UK. said

the investment would secure
the fixture of the new company
as a leader in the UK market
The new company will be com-
plementary to OPT, the joint

venture between Siemens and
GEC of the UK

Pearson and
VTR venture
Portman Entertainment, a
subsidiary of VTR, has entered

into a joint initiative with
Pearson Television.

The two companies have
negotiated a joint development
and co-production agreement
which will provide Portman
with enhanced development
and production funding and
establish the basis, of a
long-term relationship
between the two groups.

Mr Victor Glynn is to be
replaced as chief executive of

Portman by Mr John Hall,

managing director. Mr Tim
Bniton, forma1 chief operating

officer of MTM. becomes man-
aging director of Portman Pro-

ductions and Global Televi-

sion. Mr Glynn becomes chief

executive of Grundy World-
wide in January.

GENTRAINC
(famertfBcnaimusicoumusd)

NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY REDEMPTION ON
DECEMBER3t 1995

TO HOLDERS OP
$125,000,000 Floating Race Subordinated Debentures Doe 1996

Flxed/Ftoating Rale Subordinated Debentures Dne 1996

1130% Subordinated Debentures Due 1998

1 1.80% SubordhiaifidDebentures Doe 1998

Reverse Dual- Currency Sobordlnased Debentures Due 1998

IK$ 106.000.000 Floating Race Subordinated Debentures Doe 1996

US$80,000,000 Floating Rate StdxMdiXMd»dDebentnresDue 1998

US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Subordinated Debentures Doe 1998

US$185,000,000 Subordinated Loan Doe 1998

(each a “Series” and adbcdvdf the “Subordinated Debt")

n,-™- nf each Sam* toSufcrfiniied Debt. » amended by toePtactf Ananganm ofGam toe. (the Company'!

rtfcvtne -itmrrnha 1
IWiihc-PtatfArmpejncraT.lhcComp^m^Mtaopctoaitde^

W and December ?lta ocb jm Dr aftregde priodpd mourn of Sitoonfinaied Del* to be

Vivn.^ Is HFKFRY C.IYEN dsn puisuant 10 the proristomof each Series of Subadtaaed Debt, asamended by die Plan ofAnwgonem,

in toil jbrrrnuiniM Subonfimned Debt outstanding 00 December 31 , 1995 (the -WAmny tataopiinn Daren

uf CKhDebcwwr or lam. as tbe case may be. doll be equal to toe principal an**** ihoeof robe

[tile. onresanJ m ihc idtrjni of the Senes.
.

The uhlc pwvWr* <he details nf ll* vebmary redemption ofcadi Series cfSubonSnaied Debc

Aggrejw*
,

Prlacqal Amount

ofeach Series 10

Ongnul
Ncdoiul

AlUuuM

Face Amount he Redeemed
Octal/Priuriotoa Qecentoer^l. RadempboD Dice to

ftedcnspuoa 1995 taped ofcad Series Registered

Scno
ctoisuwn CdnSUM Cdn$1320,280 Cdn$104,00 fm respea ofpriDdpal) Ret^aaed

ril.1* MdtoP pta* OdnJO^T’ ftnespea oftonaea.)

FkuungRjKc to icspeaofeach CdnSl04 Debenture

Dchrniuro
OtoH.l'™1 CdnSIM CdnS5.978.4I3 CdnS 104,00 On respea ofprtodprl) Rcpscred

Kwiittuttii! ftnc p$»5 CdaSQjj? On respea oftrmrsl
nehetnure*

CduSl-lW QhSllH 01054.942,488

in respect ofcadi CdnS104 Dcbenoae

CdnS10100 On Raped of principal} RepstCKd

1 1 an, Dcf'cmmr' ptos Gdbf0.48(n tesped efftsata)

to icspeaofach Cdn$104 Debanare

UbSMJOU OtoSlIN Oto$2.766.191 CdnSlOLOOGn respect of principal RqgBtard
1

lijar'.Drt'cnnun.

7a52Q,OOOpOO

pius Qfc45.88 (In respect oftoaesy

in irspcd of each CdnSUM Debenture

ValOUO Ga r*speci of prindpjfj Octal
lcnl.i*« S»I0*

RmcTM? Dial pho A1ID0.05 (ta respea of imnrst)

Cunmc) iMK-nlun.
1
*-

USJLtfirt
15S1W USS 11,024,000

to raped ofcadi Yoil04 Debenture

U5S104 (ta toped of principal) OJnbal

VSJIltS Milhin pbs US$2.91 On respea af toidesn

niuirnc Kate to respea of CXfc USS104 Ddmture

nrtrffluro
iwi n»i

11558320^)00 USS 10100 (to respea of principal) Gbbal

(5SA1 MiUnm plus ISS1.79 (ta relied afimereso

rkuwigRaic to respea of«b 155104 Debenture

Orho««>
irssiw» Ltt$l<» iea5.^.iw USS104.00 (to wpca afprindpd) Octal

phs USSU6 On respea (rftoreresu

Rnjiuu: Kac to repea ofexh USS 104 Drhfrtwe

tVbnWW'
Millkm Loan ussunu 15*101 USSI92MWJ00 USS (Of00 (to Raped afprtoeqMf)

plus accrued inwen to napea

ofeach US$10* ban amount

m

. rc^i _ >vki RrebJtrol Form will he made agatas presen£too& oftoe ddinnive certificates

BytuefllM tnkrnn^ ^ prmciful dEccs ofTbe R-H Trust Compiny ill TbraKo, Montreal. Vtacmro an] Calgary

RTpJx-|«nl0t£ totainneslisKd® beM to GtotalFwto were icqffltcd 10 ariuapr their definiinc

Furvuni in ihe H® of
for ffl fatfseS in a gfebd debonurc repeesaatas *j***j***IB Series, web inures lobe

,itt, 10 iheMJw nitl* P01*" utw‘

**«*»»«*» ^_ .^ ** ,* „** in aawbuec with toe iema provided ta ita Ame*.
FW .« ratal*- -* Dac.
In^uiflcaKioJLcttrlwoiamlaftcrihc

ohnimi
GENTRAINC.

SasximSLl** Totoma. Canada

Tve had to £ v sit in taxis, attend

meetings and. live on snacks for

24 kours straight.Nowwhat?”

^ A
Nou-, j-ou Je«»mpiw«i at a R’ut Seasons Hotel, w1i«mc tVic Jemanis of bittiness fet-l less demanding.

A suit pressed in an bour? A plane ticWt in minutes? A pnavnLalion witk computer Jrapkics? Te re at your

service 24 iiuurs a day. Our menus offer selections from loa'-fat linguine witli tomato jJ».

and basil, to rack of lam!), to Kumemade cliiclren soup. And our health cluhs and

pods are equally irrorirtitlo after endless htnirs of ba\d. fi>r in this p e. e . “
c tj. .--, c

value-conscious era, the demands of business demand nothing lew. ^ *"«**»»,* arcor
For reservations, telephone ixwr travel counsellor or call us toD free. mrra

FourSramm RryrrtL Dejimnq iJtearltifterrier ai -}.(iliJrb in HJ cimmb-irt.

AOBSCAH STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE HMNMC7KMS

'Play is universal. So we're turning America's best known toys and games into global

brands. From Mr. Potato Head' and Tonka to Monopoly* and Nerf‘" says Alan Hassenfeld,

Chairman/CEO of Hasbro Inc. 7 listed on the Amex since 1971. "No matter how well

known you are, even if you're held by more than 200 institutions as we are, you have to

keep your name in front of investors. Amex gives us service and visibility you simply

can't get anywhere else. My friend here agrees." Alan Hassenfeld is bis on the Amex.

AMEfilCAH STICK EXCHANfiL Tu learn about the advantages the AMEV can bring to your company,

contact Chairman Dick Sinon. Phone 212-306-5353 E-mail rsifran&imes.com. Web site htlpiflmPWMmex.com.
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DAIWA INDUSTRIES LTD.
Notice of a Meeting

of the holders of the oatstanding

1 Do per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1997
with Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Dahra Industries Ltd.

Noroeo hart>y gNca (hat a Meeting ofdie holders of the above Boo* (the “BcndboWefO convened by Daiwa Industries Ltd. (the
bluer) win be nekt at the offices of Uoklaien & Paines. Barrington House. 5<Mj7 Graham Suea. Landan EC2V 7JA an

Thumfay. 2 1st December. 1995 a Hbtf mil (London time) for die purpose ofooHfdamg end. if tbovg&i fit. passing the Allowing
wntwon whidi win be proposed as an ExoaoRfinaiy Rescfutian ia accordance with foe previaioBS of die1W Deed dated 2nd
Deoemba. 1993 (the Trust Deed") made between the Essuec. The Sakun Bank. 1 JnHiwl and Daiwa Bank Trust Company (the

ThiaeeT;-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
Ttatto Meeting of the boUas of the omaandmg U^iSftOOOIlOO I 1/8 per eeiu. Guaranteed Bonds 1997 (the “Bonds") with

60 snlwribe for shares of common stock of Daiwa bdusdea LbL (the Issuer") consumed By a Thu* Dead dated 2nd
Deconbefc 1993 (the Trust Deed**) made between die Issuer. The Sakun Bank. Limited and Daiwa Bank Trim Company (the

“Retiring Trustee") HEREBY RESOLVES THAT:'

(i) the appomment of Mitsubishi Bank Trust Company of New York (die "New Trustee
-

) in place of die Retirtog Tmatee by rhe

l*sm panratf m o Deed ofAppointment and Retirement ofThtatee (die “DeeiD to he dated on or about 22nd December 1995.

awJemeredmwjhy foe Issuer. The SAura Bonk. Umhcd. the Redrtng Trustee and die New Tnatee be ap^xoved:

(ii) foe Issuer be authorised to enter into ibe Deed; and

(in) every abrogaxjcw. modificariqn, variation.compromise or arrangement in respect ofthe rights of (he BraftwHen and thebdden
of die Coupons relating to the Bonds against the Issuer involved in or resulting from the tens ofparagraphs (i) and (a) of this

resolution be sanctioned."

The attention of Bondholders ia pafticuiwty drawn to the quorum requited for the Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which is

Set out in paragraph 4 of“'faring and Quorum" below.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies of foe Trust Deed, a draft Deed ofAppointment and Retirement ofTrustee. tfrcPayfog and WarrantAgency Agreement dsted
2nd December. 1993. a draft Supplemental Agency Agreement to amend die Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement mid a draft

legal optnkm of Lmfelaters& Paines may be impend at. and toting ccrtificsres may be obcaated from, the specified office of srry of
the Paying Agents given below. »

VOTINGANDQUORUM
>. A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote as the Meeting in person must produce at foe Mining either ids Bondi*), nr a valid

voting certificate or certificates issued by a Paying Agent tetadng to die EUmd(s) hi respect of which be wishes to voce.

2. A holder of Bonds noi wishing to attend end vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his Bandts) or voting certificates)

to the person whom be wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting Instruction (on a voting inunction form obtainable from

Ibe specified office of any of the Paying Agents given below) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a prosy to ancod and vote at

the Meeting In accordance with his instructions.

3. Bombs) may be deposited with arty Paying Agent or (u foe satisfaction ofMdi Paying Agent) be held so ia orfer or under ia

control by Cede! Bank, rociof anonyms or the Operator of the Euroclear System or any other person approved by a, for (he

purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions and requiting such Paying Agon to appoint proxies, not

later dan 48 houn before the lime appointed for bolding the Meeting (or if applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting).

Bondi so deposited or held will not be released until the earlier of the conclusion of the meeting (or, if applicable, any
adjournment of such Meeting! and foe surrender of die voting certificate!s) or. nor less than 48 hows before the time fixed far

the Meeting (or. if applicable, any such adjournment ), die surrender ofthe recciptfi) baaed in reaped ofdm relevant Bonds.

4. The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present hokfing Bonds or voting certificates or being proxies and
being or representing In ibe aggregate the hoklere of not less than SO per cent in principal «*"«»' of foe Bonds for foe tine

being remaining, outstanding (as defined in the Trust Deed). If within half in hoar fram the time appointed for the Meeting a
quorum is not present, foe Meeting shall sand adjourned for sueh period, not being lew than 21 ttays nor more than 42 days, and
to wh place as may be appointed by the Chairman ofthe Meeting. At sueh adjourned Meeting he quorum shall be two or mote
persons present bolding Bonds or voting certificates or befog proxies (whatever die pretcqtal amount of die Bonds so held or

represented ).

5. Every question submJoed to the Meeting win be decided by a show ofhands unless a pod is tfctiy demoded by ibe Outinuii of
die Meeting re the Issuer or by one or more persons holding one or more Boods or voting certificates or befog a proxy or
proxies rod being or representing in the aggregate the bolder or hoMen of wx leas than 2 per <*va in principal amount of the

Bonds f« the tune being outstanding. On a show ofhands every person who is present in person rod produces a Bond or voting

certificate or is s proxy stall base one vote. On a poll every person who is so present -tail have one vote m respect of each

U55SA)D principal amount ofBoods so produced or repterected by the voting certificate so produced or hi respect of which be
is a proxy. In ibe case of equality of votes, the Quommn stall both an a show of hand* and oa a poll tare a vote, in

addition to foe vote or votes (if any) to which he may be entitled as a Bondholder or as a bolder ofa voting certificate or as a

proxy.

6. To be passed, die ExtraonlinBry Resolution retpnres a majority In favour consisting of oot less than three quarters of the votes

cast. If passed, foe ExBoonfinry Resolution wltt be binding on all the Bondholder, whether or oat present it ouch Meeting, sod
upon all the balden of the Coupons relating to foe Bands.

Trustee

Daiwa Bank Trust Company,
75 Rockefeller Plaza.

New York. N.Y. 10019.

COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

ABP defends quality of its earnings

|H*'

ft

. »

i

Geoff Dyer explains how UBS
questions the ports group’s profit

Paying Agents

Sakun Trust lnremational Limited.

Ground and First Floors,

6 Broadgace.

London EC2M 2RQ.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York,

35 Avenue ties Am,
B- 1040 Brussels.

29di November. 1995

Sakura Bata (Luxembourg) SjC,

33 Boulevard du Prince Henri.

L-1724 Luxembourg.
Daiwa Industries Lai.

A ssociated British Forts

hit back yesterday at

the research report
which claims the group's prof-

its have been vastly inflated

for five years. Ur Charles
Orange, finance director of the
privatised ports operator, said:

“There is no question mark
over the quality of file group's
earnings. We have a strong
cash-flow from ports and a ris-

ing rental stream from invest-

ment property."

The report, written by Mr
Richard Hannah of UBS,
claims if the accounts were
done on a mare prudent basis,

published pre-tax profits of

£197m in 1990-94 would be
reduced to £&8m.
He argues “debatable"

accounting procedures could
artificially boost future profits

and forecasts far the group's
warnings are overstated, leav-

ing the shares overvalued.

Mr Hannah, who co-wrote
the original “Accounting for

Growth" report with his then
colleague at UBS, Mr Terry
Smith, stresses ABP has not
broken any accounting rules.

Nor does be question the prof-

its from its ports, which
amounted to £2&3m between
1991 and 1994.

However, he believes ABP.
wtdeb diversified into property

after privatisation, suffered

more from the property crash

than published figures snggBst.

For instance, he calculates jse-

tax profits of £31m in 1991

should have been losses of
WTra and thp gggjm losses in

1992 were actually £8&5ra.

The report claims an unusu-

ally large number of properties
have been transferred between

current and fixed assets on the
group’s balance sheet, prior to

their values being written

down.
This can affect profits

because a write-down of a cur-

rent flggg* is against the
profit and loss account
whereas write-downs of fixed

assets go through sharehold-

ers’ funds.

The report highlights the
case of the Union Square Shop-
ping Centre in Torquay which
was bought in the late 1980s

and transferred from the devel-

opment property to the invest-

ment property portfolio in 1990.

qq( of ABFs ports which brought in a total of £255.Sm between. 1991 and 1994

The value was then written

down both, that year and file

next, with the charge going
directly to the revaluation

reserve. In 1998 the property
was sold with the £L5m profit
takfrn on thp p&L account
According to Mr Hannah,

write-downs of. transferred
properties and their subse-
quent riifipnsalg have wappw-

ated profits by £100.703. during
the period.

Mr Grange responded: "The
fact is there was a severe
downturn in the property mar-
ket so we had to write-down
values." He said the group had
disclosed a cash loss at the

timp pn the shopping centre,

however FRS 3, the accounting

rule, obliged it to take profits

from the sale o£ investment
property on the P&L.
Thereport also questions the

group’s use of capitalised inter-

est, which it claims has
boosted profits by £53.6m. It

argues the interest bill from
current assets, such as devel-

opment property, should be
treated as a charge against

profits rather than, a capital

cost
Mr Orange said the group

had not capitalised the interest

on its development properties

since 1992.

Other issues raised in fije

report include the writing -

down of losses made by associ-

ate companies and the. groups
porurfnn fond credit 1

Accountants said the capital-

isation of interest was per-

fectly legitimate if not takeafo

extremes. However, they add'

the issue of balance sheet

write-downs could raise genu-

-jne questions about the groups
profits.

’ l..i

: In 1992 the Financial Report-

gar House to restate its profils

,
after it objected to the group’s

reclassification of current

assets as fixed assets.

Concentric ahead to film
By Paul Ctvseseright,

MRflands Correspondent

Concentric, the components
and instruments maker, lifted

sales for the 15th consecutive

year flrmrmni-pri a 10 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits.

For the 12 months to Septem-
ber 30, profits were £11.3m,
against Pi (l9m np calps ahaari

from PI279m to £141.6m. The
shares rose 8p to- I69p.

“Although we have semi our
markets soften slightly in the
last few months, we confi-

dently expect to make further

progress during this financial

year", Mr Tony Firth; .chair-

man, stated.

The pattern of trading was
set in the first half when the

group had to contend with sus-

tained pressure on wmrgirte
Anri material price increases.

The squeeze on margins had
continued but raw material
prices had recently tended
to be more stable, despite

a rise in polymer costs in
October.

Where demand is sluggish -

over 80 per cent of turnover
comes from outside foe UK —
the group is seeking to diver-

sify sales: “Our experience is

that we’re winning new mar-
kets and winning market
share", Mr Firth said

The group, which TiurintariTKt

positive cash balances, made
capital investment of £7m.
Spending fins year wifi be at

much the same level.

Earnings per share climbed
to 14.4# (I2.73p) while the final

dividend is lifted to 4.66p, tak-

ing file total to 6L61p (6.15p).

Radiator setback for Barlo

U.S. $34,000,000

BRNGR SERRN.5.R.

Floating Rate Notes
due 2004

Fortta (rarest period from November
29. 1995 to May 29. 19SS foe rale

Ira been dfoermlned at 8.75% per
annum. The amount payable on
May 29. IMS ptr US. 5500.000
prtidpai amount of Notes «M be U.S.

S17.062.60.

By- nsCtoreararaiMfcHA
Ureta.Ip***

November 29. 1995

THE ROYAL BANK OFCANADA
U.S. S390.000.000 Floating Ran

Debentures due 2006

In accordance with Hie Terms and
Contfdons of foe Debentures, foe

Interest rate for foe period 30fo

November. 1995 to 29th December. 1S96

has been fixed at 5%% per annum.

On 29tfi December, 1996 interest of

ULS. $4.782968 per LLS. $1,000 nomine!

amount of die Debentures will be
due for payment. The rale of Interest

for the period commencing 29fo

December. 1995 will be determined on

27fo December, 1995-

Agent Sank and
Principal Paying Agent
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

ToTtwHoMemef

Banco Central de Costa Rica

US 3G6jS11,115 Series AHut
Claims Bonds Due Hay 21, 2005

US S7M3S.529 Series B totoreot
Hahns Bonds Due May 21, 2O0S

NOTICE IS IBBV fflVSt tml foe Mi of
Msratttan NorantoerZi. 190S rwouiyi and
ktoktang Fotwuary 20. ISOS le 6.72®S3

X

per annum, intarasl coupon payabio on
Fabruaiy 21. 1B0B« amount to STj03!-£4
perSi00|AK nankta bee amount

FtratTnat al New York, KA.
«s4psnrfar

ByBmimnfca Nta—

I

TtaHOospf
mftaatAoK*

Dared November22. t99G

By John Murray Brown
in DubIn

Baric, the Irish radiator anri

plastics manufacturer,
reported a 40 per cent decline

in pre-tax profits to I£Llm
(£Ll3m) fra- the half year to

September 30 reflecting lower
salre in its radiator division,
highpr inventory anri related
finanring costs.

Sales increased just 2 per
cent to I£56.7m, helped by
a 10 per cent advance at
its plastics division to
l£308m.

However, radiator sales
dipped 6 per cent from I£27.6m

to I£25.9m following price pres-

sure in the UK, where the com-
pany has about 10 per cent of
the market.

Operating profits fell 15 per
cent from I£L59m to I£2J9ql
Earnings per sharewere 41 per
cent lower at 0.6p. bnt the
interim dividend is maintained
at D.4p.

The company said trading
continued to be “extremely dif-

ficult for all our businesses,

but especially radiators".

The normal seasonal rise in

borrowing was exacerbated by
the effect of the drop in radia-

tor sales and higher raw mate-
rial costs.

Tn addition the strong Irish

pound affected foreign earn-
ings an translation.

The company said it was
conducting a cost cutting
restructuring, to position itself

for any market upturn.
Gearing increased from 86

per cent at the year end to 53
per cent as the company
incurred highar working capi-

tal costs reflecting the fall in
turnover.

NEWS DIGEST

Ann Street

lower at

£3.4m
Despite an initial profit

contribution from its UK sub-
sidiary Conquest Inns, Ann
Street Brewery, the Aim-traded
group which also operates in
France and the Channel
Islands, announced lower pre-

tax profits for the six months
to July 30.

The pre-tax figure tell from
£3.68m to £3.36m in spite of
increased turnover of £39-5m
(£38.1m).

.

Profits were hit by lower
sales in France and Jersey and
by. increased interest charges

of £L19m (£868,000), related
to the purchase of Conquest
Inns. ....
Earnings per share came out

at 2l.01p <24.57p) and the
interim dividend is matnfarinpri

at 5p.
• • - F - .-

t -'
_

Mountview Estates
Reduced activity left Mount-
view Estates, the property
dealing group, with pre-tax
profits down 27 per cent from
£4.9m to £3.59m in the six
months to September 30.

The company said that sales

at £7.71m (£9.06m) had fallen

below 1993 levels. However,
rental income continued to

grow and comfortably, comas
outgoings.

Earnings per share were

52.4p (71.6p) and the interim

dividend’ is maintained at
. 120.

*

Falcon rises

The upward trend in the!sej>

and half of last year continued
at Falcon Holdings, the valve
anri pipaiina equipment distrib-

uter, witii a fivefold increasem
pre-tax profits from £72JDQ0 to

£382,000 for the six mcaiths to

September 30. r

Turnover rose from £2^Sm
to 53:52m. '

i
Earnings per share .were

I3.9p (25p). The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 2fip. J

Delyn share rise ^
Directors of Delyn Group have
noted the recent share price

rise and said they were in dis-

cussions which may lead to %.

“significant disposal”.

Yesterday the -shares^ ro^e

19p to 92p - on November 22
th# stoodAt 6$). - *

Roger Learmonth
'

Mr Roger Learmonth is no
_ger chief executive of Lea|--

month & Burchett Manage-
ment Systems, but is now *
non-executive director. J

4' '
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TERAOKA SEISAKUSHO CO^ LTD.
Notice of a Meeting of the holders of the outstanding

U.S.$30,000,000

1 percent Guaranteed Notes Due 1998

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares of

common stock ofTeraoka Seisakusho Co- Ltd.

Nonce is hereby pven tint a Meeting of foe twkleis of foe above Notes (foe “NartioMera") cooveaed by Teraoka Srirakiwho Co,
Ltd. (foe “Ireunn will be hcU at foe offices of UnUoicreA Paines. Barrington House. J9-S7 Gresham Strees. Lyndon EC2V TJAon
Thuraday. list December. 1995 x ] 1:45 im. (London time) for foe purpose ofconsidering and. if ttoagla fit. pasting foe following

molutimi *hich win be proposed as an Extraonlinai) RevKutioo in accordance with the provisions of foe Thro Deed dated 3rd
March. 1994 (die “Trust Deed") made between the Issuer. The Mitsubishi Bata. Limited and Daiwa Bata Trust Company (the
•'Trustee”):-

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"That this Meeting of the holders of foe outstanding U3.530.000.000 I per cent Guaranteed Notes Doe 1998 (the “Note”) with
Warrant to wbrenbe for shares of common stock of Teraoka Seisakusho Co- Lad. (foe “Issuer”) constituted by a That Deed Areri
Vd March. >994 nhc "Trust Deed”) made between the Issuer, The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited and Daiwa Bata Itast Company (foe
“Retiring Trustee") HEREBY RESOLVES THAT:-

Ii) the appointment of Nippon Credit Tnot Company (foe “New Trustee") in piaee of foe Retiring Trustee by the Issuer to
a Deed of Appointment and Retirement of Trustee (the “Deed") ro be dated on or about 22nd December. 1995, and tamed into

by the Issuer. The Mnmbtsbi Bata Limned, [be Retiring Trustee and foe New Trustee be approved;

i u foe bluer be aochcewed to enter into the Deed; and

liulcsery abrogst ton. modification, variation, compromise or arrangement in respect of foe rigta of the Noteholders sod foe bolder?
of foe Coupcns relating to foe Notes against the issuer involved In or resulting from the terms of paragraphs (I) and (ii) of this

irsohitioo he sanctiraied."

The attention of NotehoMen b particularly foawn to the quorum required far the Meeting and for any adjourned Meeting which is

set out tn paragraph 4 of “Voting and (Juonun” below.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Coptei of the Trust Deed, a draft Deed of Appointment and Retirement ofTrustee, the Plying endWarm Agency Agreement dated

3rd March, 1994. a draft Supplemental Agency Agreement to amend foe Paving and Warrant Agency Agreement and a draft legal

opunno of Laiklaien & Paines may be inspected at. mxl voting certificates may be obtained from, the specified office of toy of Ibe

Rjymg Agents gitcnbefoWi

VOTING ANDQUORUM
1. A Noteholder u (string to attend and vote at the Meeting at person must produce si die Meeting cither bb Newts), or a valid

toting certificate or ocrtificases issued by a Paying Agent relating to the Noted) in respect of which he wishes to voce.

2. A holder of Notes not wishing to attend and vote at foe Meeting in person nuy either deliver hb Noeef») or voting certificated)

to the person wbnn he wishes to attend on hb betalf or give a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable from
foe specdied office of any of the Paying Agnus given below ) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to reread and vote a
(he Meeting In accotikmcc with his Instructions.

3 Nctcui may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to foe satisfaction of such Paying Agent) be held to is order or \sadcx its

cumol by Cede! Bata, socifoti anonyme or the Operator of the Euroclear System or any other person approved by ft. for the

parrnc of ofctaimng voting certificates or giving voting tnstiuctioos and requiring such Prying Agent to appoint proxies, oot

later than 45 boon before dv time appointed forbtaltng ibe Meeting tor ifapplicable, any adjournment of such Meeting). Notes

<o deposited or beM will not be released until foe earlier of the conclusion of the meeting (oc if app&caMe. any adjournment of
such Meeting) and foe surrender of the voting certificate)si or. not less than 48 hours bcfmc the time fixed forthe Meeting (oc. if

applicable, any such adjournment), foe surrender of the rcceipttil issued in respect of foe relevant Notes.

4. The quorum required at foe Meeting b two or mare persons present balding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and
bearg or representing tn the aggregate the hoMcra of over JO per cent, in principal tnrent of the Mores for tire rhne bring

remain oi£ ouBundmg (as defined a foe Trust Deed). If within half in hour from foe time appointed for foe Meeting aqooma is

nor present, the Meeting dial) uand adjourned for snob period, not being lesa than 21 days nor mare than 42 days, and to web
place as may be appointed by foe Chairman of the Meeting. At such adjourned Meeting the quorum dun be two ormore persons

present holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies (whatever the principal amotmt of foe Notes so bold or represented).

5. Es«> question subutitted to foe Meeting *ill ** decided by a show ofbuds unless a poll is duly demudod by tieataman of
the Meeting or the Issuer or by one or more persons holding one or more Notts or voting certificates or being a proxy or proxies

and being or representing « foe aggregne Ihc bolder« bokfcra ofmu less than 2 per cent, in pradpal ajoama of the Nona far

foe tune bring oaDBndmg. On a show ofbomb every pemoa who b present in person and ptriuces a Noee or voting certificate

w is a [rosy than to'e one vole. On a poll every person who is so present shall haw oot vole in respect of each IL&SIOuOOO

principal anuunl of Notes w produced or represented by die voting certificate to produced or in respect of which be ia a proxy,

in the rase of equality of votes, foe Chairman shall both on a show of hands and on a poll have a casting voae. h addition » foe

vole ursotes (if onylto which he may be codded as a Noteholder or >s a bolderof a voting emtifieme eras a proxy.

ti. To be passed, foe Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not lew than three quarters of foe vans*

cast. If passed, foe Extraordinary Rcsohfflni wril be binding oa all the NoadwMcra. whether or not present or rating a sudi

Meeting, ami upon all the holders of foe Coupons relating to (be Notes.

Trustee

Daiwa Bonk Trust Company.
75 Rockefeller Plaza.

New York. N.Y. I00I9.

Raying Agents

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited.

6Broadguc.

London EC2M 2SX.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Krediethank 5-A. Luxcmbiwgcofae.
43 Boulevard Roy al.

L-29S5 Luxembourg.

29th November. 1995

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York,

Avcnug des Aits 35.

B 1040 Brussels.

Tfernoka Sesaktssho Co, Ltd.

KOREANHAILWAYCORPORATIONLTD.
(A Government of Irtda Undertaking)

Beiapur Bhavan, CBD, Belaptr, New Bombay 400 614.

T«l.; 022-7572015 to 18 Fax: 022-7572420

GLOBAL TENDER NOTICE NO. ST/1 18/99
FOR SALE OF TUNNELLING MACHINES

DUE FOROPENINGON 30-01-1996AT 1500 HRS.

HdsaremwtBdbyCortroBafrtStoTBaforlhosrtartiindaTmanfcnBd

tunnelling machines on as is where is basis:

Sr. Description of Stores Quantity

Albs Copco (Swedish make) Electro Hydraulic tyre 8 Nos.

mountsd drilBngjumbo withtwo drfHhg boomsand one
basket, boom mounted on suitable carder with dtaeel

power pack for seif propels;on and complete with

electro hydraufc system. Modal No. H-135 & H-35Z

HighlymanoeuraWe, highcapacityrobbertyred, electro 9 Nos
hydrajicdggingarm loaderModel Haggfoaderl0 Hfl

with conveyor system.

Non-tranaferabte bid documents containing salient features, tie

locations of machines as wall as other terms and conditions are

obtainable from the Office of Controller of Stores at the above
address between 10.30 and 13JO Hre. on aH working days on

payment of Rs. 500/- for local bidders and US S 25 for foreign

bidders against crossed bank draft hi favour of FA& CAQfKRGL/
Bdapur.

Sale of bid document* wfll be dosed: -

- 10days before thedateofopenhg ofbids fbroutstationbidden

demarxfing stqjpfy of bid documents by poat/axpress postand

- 5 days beforethedue dateofopening ofbidsforall local bidders
deinaiKting hand delivery of Ud documents.

AH outstation bidders shafl remit coat of bid documents by crossed

bartk draft onty in favourd FA ft CAQlfKRCUBelapurfor sendhig

documentsby Post/Express Post, noCheque/Fodal OrderMoney
Order will be accepted. The bidder shafl toefcate his foil postal

address and Tender NO. in the covering letter to ensure correct

despatch.

Accredted agents/representatives of foreign bidders n Jnda are *

atao permitted to purchase the Bid Document on behalf of Foreign

Prime Odder on payment of requisite cost of Bid Document in

Indian Currency. The offer of Foreign bidders shafl be evaluated

onfy If the bid shafl be accompanied by the prescribed tender tea

in the form ofdemand draft for tenderfee in US dollars, afterwhich

the Tender fee submitted by the ImSan Agency/Representattve

shal be refunded.

Controllerof Stores.

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and speech writing by award winning speaker.
First lesson free.

Tel: (01923) 852288

Argus Energy Trader

rr. Petroleum Argus
CALL NO'.V fer sFPFE TRiAL. \o Ir.;; ;~ws^!:vr ;4- : jiv? •;

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

riwWlih l il liiTO5OOtAhraa umaiwofMwlde. n0i«rirratae
aannearafobia. Mrioop^* RSEratattbradnawearaace

WaafttraOlUmca Tet+441SMS1B« lta*44 W4WSS7 IMm RXHMDCOCK.Ec nt 171 3S5 UBS f«c 444 171 e5J0)7|
wring ri.u ataTDaara.uu uttssraaoin taOQ29itBD
UM muKOLte U*t7148M33U F*c *1 7U SS* 690

TAKARA STANDARD CO, LTD.
Notice ofa Meeting ofthe holders of the outstanding

.
¥10,000,000,000

1 5/8 percent. Convertible Bonds doe 1998

Ptotlof i>hm&y gtac Out . Mtctfag 4* hafcjeu of*e atavo Bcofo Cfl* "BootlicikfcTO crenmed by Tkiara ScvndmJ Co- Ljd (*c -hnenwfllbc
held a tfm rtfkaot Ltactan& hkici. BnringBia Htxwc. 5947 Cnrabaa Smci. Lcodoe EC2V 7JADnTbui*liij'. 21n Deccratvn IW5 at I|;IJ un.
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Philippines mining set for $3bn boos

Albania, which is seeking to
^accelerate the pace of oil and
«as exploration, yesterday
•opened a second international
Jpnshore licensing round.
* The country began to attract
/foreign oil companies back
^our years ago in the wake of
'ihe collapse of the former
repressive, communist regime,
which had Isolated Albania
from the rest of Europe for

; nearly 50 years.
‘ lu the latest licensing round,

.
launched at a seminar in Lon-
don yesterday attended by

[
around 30 international oil
companies, it is offering eight
new blocks onshore covering a
total of 22,400 square kilo-
metres.
" In addition it is offering con-
* cessions for two onshore
blocks not awarded in the firat

licensing round and one off-

shore block in the Adriatic Sea
previously relinquished by
'Agip of Italy.
'

All the concessions on offer

are production sharing agree-
ments, and bids must be sub-
jnitted by mid-1996.

-

- Mr Fatbardh Ademi. execu-
tive director of the Albanian
National Petroleum Agency,

"market report

said yesterday that more than
SI00m had been invested by
international oil companies in
Albania in the past four years.
A further $60m would be

invested in 1996. Three off-

shore exploration wells are due
to be drilled next year in the
Albanian sector of the Adriatic
on blocks held by Agip. Occi-
dental of the US and a block
held jointly by OMV of Austria
and Occidental.

International drilling activ-
ity onshore under first round
contracts will start nay* year,
said Mr Ademi, with the first
well to be drilled by INA Nafta-
plin of Croatia.

Shell, the Anglo-Dntch ofl

group, and Coparex of France,
are expected to drill their first

wells onshore In 1997.

Four wells have been drillwi

offshore since the Albanian oil

sector was opened to foreign
companies. All had found
shows of oil and gas, said
Mr Ademi, but there had
not yet been any commercial
fiwd.q

The latest well, drilled this

month by BHP of Australia in
the Ionian Sea, was being
abandoned, said Mr Ademi,
having failed to find commer-
cial quantities of oil or gas.

There was still strong inter-

est in the block, however, he
said. Clyde Oil, the small UK
company, is acquiring a 10 per
cent interest from Svenska
Petroleum in the concession,
which also includes Premier
Ofl of the UK alongside BHP.
New finds will be crucial to

Albania’s efforts to increase oil

production. Output has fallen

to between 500,000 and 550.000

tonnes a year from a peak of

close to 2-5in tonnes in the
early 1980s.

The industry has suffered
from neglect and lack of

investment for decades and
faces severe onshore pollution

problems. During tb** commu-
nist era ft had to rely on 1950s
technology from Russia and
1970s technology from China,

said Mr Abdyi Xhaja, minister
of mineral resources awd
energy, and the newest drilling

rig was 35-years-oId.

Foreign oil companies are
optimistic that the introduc-

tion of modern exploration and
production technologies can
transform the prospects of the
sector, however.
Premier Oil has formed a

joint venture, Anglo Albanian
Petroleum, with Alhpetrol, the
state-owned oil company, for

an enhanced oil recovery
scheme at the country’s largest

-BANIA

onshore field, Patos Marinze,
close to the southern town of

Fier.

Two other enhanced oil pro-

duction schemes for Gristing

fields were currently under
negotiation, said Mr Ademi,
with Fountain Oil of Norway
and the Khari group of compa-
nies from Australia.

Oil exploration began in

Albania in 1918 with the first

discovery and production in
1929. Current proven reserves

onshore were around 440m
tonnes.

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining

Correspondentm Manila

International Mining
companies flocking to the Phi-

lippines are ready to spend at

least US$3bn to revive its fad-

ing copper and gold produc-
tion. says Mr Conrad Leviste,

governor of the country’s
Board of Investments.

And Mr Victor Ramos, secre-

tary of state for the environ-

ment and natural resources,

says he has no doubt that the
mining industry’s export earn-

ings will pass the peak of

£L2bn recorded in 1980.

Probably the first new world
class copper-gold project to be
put into production will be at

Dipidio in tbe Luzon region
where Climax Mining, an Aus-
tralian company, has a

resource containing 4m troy
ounces of gold and Llbn lb of

copper in the mouth of an
extinct volcanp.

Mr Bryce Roxburgh, presi-

dent of Climax-Arimico, the

group’s subsidiary in the Phi-

lippines, suggests that mining,
both underground and open
pit, could start as early as 1997

and Dipidio’s would produce
between 350,000 and 400,000
ounces of gold a year and 87m
lb of cqpper.
nhnaT has hired Rothchild

Australia to find a partner to

fund the $205m needed to bring
the mine into production.
There is no shortage of poten-

tial partners, says Mr
Roxburgh and at least eight
are queueing up for consider-

ation.
chwiay haQ been operating in

the Philippines since 1987 and
now there is a rush by other

mining companies following a
new Mining Act and changes
to the tax regime in March this

year. The biggest change is

that foreign companies are
now permitted to own 100 per
cent of a miTiiTig venture under
a so-called FTAA (Financial or

Technical Assistance Agree-
ment).

Twelve foreign mining com-
panies have made a total of 67
FTAA applications and two -

which were in the pipeline for

years before the new act was
passed - have been granted:

one to Climax-Arimico and the
other to another Australian

group. Western Mining .

Mr Leviste pointed out that

every successful FTAA appli-

cant would have to spend at
least $4m in the first four or

five years and he expected at

least 10 per cent of them would
ultimately result in mines
being developed at a cost of

between $250m and $500m
each.

At least 40 per cent of this

would be spent in the Philip-

pines itself. The activities of

the mining companies would
also provide a better infra-

structure for some of the coun-
try’s remoter areas.

Environment secretary
Ramos says: “I have never seen
SO many mining company Chief

executives as 1 have in the past

four months". He says the

impact on the Philippines is

already being felt because the

rise of more than 6 per cent in

the country’s economic growth
in the third quarter of this

year was mainly due to a 20

per cent increase in invest-

ment buying the mining and

quarrying industries.

Among the companies that

have applied for FTAA’s are

Newmout of the US. (

Resources and TV1 Pad
Canada and from Aus‘

Placer Dome, Golden S
rock and Newcrest as w>

Climax. TV! has a stai

another potentially world
deposit, the Kingking. ix

Mandanao region, that
tains an estimated 3-Sm oi

of mineable gold and 221

of copper. Mr Peter Stt

TVIs president of mi
operations, says the new
mg Act and the other cha
“can do nothing but encou
mining in this country. It 1:

good infrastructure, so i

easy to get around, there

mining tradition, so there

good level of local skills

the geology is right for \

and copper exploration".

Mr Leviste from the Boar
Investments recently retur

from visits to Australia .

Canada where, he says, he
'

no problem putting over
message about investing

mining in the Philippin
"Miners there kept telling

that the Philippines is the m
mineralised country in I

world."

Aur announces new gold find in Nevada
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

Aur Resources, which found in Nevada. The gold mineralis-

and developed Quebec's newest ation is in the centre of its

gold mine at Louvicourt, says 6,000 acre property where sev-

Jamaican bauxite plant

hit by second strike

Copper leads LME base metals lower
A weakening COPPER market
.led other London Metal
Exchange base metals con-

-‘tracts lower by yesterday’s
"close. But traders said that
copper found robust support
from a continuing nearby

'.'tightness.

"The copper market’s drift

has helped to pressure the oth-

'ers. though with the backwar-
dation [cash premium] firmly

in place, I would not expect

"any heavy losses," one com-
mented.
By the close, the cash to

three months backwardation
was indicated at $245 to $255,

little changed from late on

UK WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Ab at Monday's doss)
tonnes

Aluminium -1.1® id 584,250
AiumMun rioy +80 ® 52X60
Copper +1.1® to 217300
Lead -7X® to 165,425

Wchsl -174 ID 47.056

Zinc -3X50 10 685.476

Tin +10 to 12X80

Monday.
The three months delivery

price peaked in the morning at

$2,746 a tonne following a

smaller-than-expected LME
stocks fall- “Metal is still not

being attracted to IME ware-

houses despite firm nearby
backwardations," a trader said.

The price closed the after

hours "kerb" session at $2,731

a tonne, down $15.

NICKEL had a noteworthy
fall and by the kerb close had
shed $170 an the day to settle

at $8,430 a tonne for three

months delivery. Traders said

deteriorating charts had
dented sentiment, as had a
smaller-than-expected fall in

LME stocks and talk that some
Russian nickel had recently

entered LME warehouses.
ALUMINIUM matched the

gyrations of the copper market
but came under

,
technical pres-

sure following the three
months price's overnight

breach of the $l,70O-a-tonne

level

LEAD remained underpinned
by strong physical demand,
which was underlined In
another hefty LME stocks fall

Traders thought the three

months delivery position
would now move back towards

Monday’s five-year high of $740

a tonne and possibly higher.

At the London Commodity
Exchange COCOA futures
prices ended slightly lower
with nerves steadied in after-

noon. dealings by a firmer than

expected New York market

Compiled from Reuters

it has made a new gold find at eral geological structures inter-

its Coleman Canyon property sect, Aur says,

in Nevada. The gold minerals- The geology suggests gold

ation is in the centre of its deposits similar to the highly

6,000 acre property where sev- productive Carlin and Battle

Mountain areas of Nevada,

adds, and the potential for a.

or more open pit operations

good. Aur has begun a pr

gramme to establish reserves

Brazil may use coffee

stocks as collateral
By Canute James in Kingston

For the second time in a

fortnight, the Jamalco bauxite

refinery in southern Jamaica
has been dosed indefinitely by
a strike. The company is dis-

puting a claim by nninnft that
workers should be paid for the

eight days when the refinery

was closed by a strike by tech-

nical and admlnktrativw staff

over a new wage contract
The 800,000 tonnes-a-year

plant, jointly owned by the

Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica and tbe Jamaican govern-

ment, was closed on Monday
"in an orderly shutdown which
prevents damage to equipment
and which will allow a rapid

restart when the dispute is set-

tled", said a company Official-

Strikes over wage contracts

earlier this year caused the

temporary shutdown of tbe
island’s three other refineries,

causing a 6J5 per cent decline

in bauxite ore output in the

first nine months of this year.

Brazil is considering using
some government coffee stocks

as collateral to raise foreign

capital but discussions are
only preliminary, according to

the president of the Brazilian

Federation of Coffee Exporters,

reports Reuters from Rionde
Janeiro.

"What is bang discussed is

the possibility of using govern-

ment stocks as collateral for a
foreign loan. . . It is very seri-

ous but we’re at very early

stages,” said Mr Oswaldo

Aranha.
The issue was raised at

meeting last week between th-

private coffee sector and gov
eminent officials.

Mr Gilson Xhnenes, presi

dent of the growers' Nationa
Coffee Council said thai

around 5m bags (60kg each) oi

stocks could be used in the

scheme.
Last week’s discussions did

not go into details of what kind
of financial instrument would
be used. Mr Aranha said.
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Jri 416® +4® 417® 415® 1728 19X49 Jri 1363 +2 13® 1354 244 3X86 Jre 53.100 -0X25 53.150 52X® 307 4X14

top 41825 +1X5 419® 415® 217 3X76 top 13® - 13® 1378 41 8422 Jri 52X25 -8025 52X50 52X50 208 8317

Dm 42675 +175 427® 425X0 26 1X22 Use 1414 +6 1414 1401 27 7.125 tatg 51X® -0225 52.0® SIX® 41 1,191

Mai 21X52 BB7T0 Total 18X91 76X05 Total 2X67 32X17

MAIZE C8T (5,000 bu mta; centa^56ib busheQ

Ore 32475 - 32600 32673 33705 75701
it—r wm _ 333JB 33075 43JB2B 69744

»qr 336® 4075 33475 331JO 3746 47728

Jri 32600 *025 32970 327.00 4791 55.195

Sap 291.00 -050 292.00 29050 451 10,118

Dais 2767S -075 277SO 27625 1773 277®
Tfltri 87730487,775

BARLEY LCE (E per tarewfl

COCOA QOCO} (SOrrs/lome)

Nov 110® _ 116® 110® 3 30

Jon 115X5 -015 11575 115® 64 898

Mr 11610 -0® 117.75 1T7® 95 758

•toy 12815 +0X5 116® 119® ID 234

top 10975 -0X5 - - - 7

Nor 111® - Ill® 110® 13 5

Trial in 1J902

SOYAgEAlB CHT ROonw mta ctetriBOta baJw<|

Jm 677.50 - 88075 67675 21,638 80.727

Star 68575 -025 68675 684.00 6118 44,427

Hay 608.75 -025 69275 68050 2,478 14,184

JM 69200 +025 69475 59025 2£29 16572

Asg 68900 +05 69050 68650 42 1^18

Sap 67475 +175 B75D0 67050 9 1,482

Tbtri 34^206 T764B1

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (BOOOOtoa: carHlvTbi

DM 2477 -013 2504 2478 6816 H645
JM 2457 -012 2621 2LB4 7J80 32701

Usr 2634 -OJH 2552 2572 5316 21JK
May 25® -008 25X3 25X5 2X06 10X48
Jri 2590 - 26X9 25X8 17*9 8X11
Aau 25X6 -002 2615 25X5 83 1X77
TOW 24X07 93JJ30

SOYABEAHkCAL CBT OOP tans; SAon)

Dm 207.7 -05 2068 2072 11X28 19745
Jan 2092 -02 2109 209L2 8X44 33.440

mr 212X - 2117 2115 4X72 30X24
Stay 2125 +01 213.8 211.4 795 6347
M 212X -04 213X 21IX 1X17 9X01
Aug 2115 - 2122 2115 14 1X98
TBlri 268X1065B7

POTATOES LCE [EActw)

Mar ZTOO -
Apr 2805 +00 2600 257.0 51 1.1®

My 2960 +100 S
tan 32SX _____
Ttstal 81 1,164

FRBQHT (BffTEX) LCE {SlQflndaa point)

Nov 27

DtAy

Mb
..945.42

Pm. (her

B62J55

COPFEE LCE:
(S/tore1$)

taw 2622 +4 2625 26® 173 535

Jre 2235 +5 2237 2212 1X13 14495
Mr 2073 -11 2085 2055 1.7® 6840
•toy 1089 -14 2007 1973 578 3X46
JU 19® -22 1945 1923 257 1®5
top 1894 -21 1901 IBM 285 463

Total 5X52 29X28

COFFS <C CSCE (37X00faK cantata)

Dm 112® -2® 116® 112® 2® ixa
Mar 109® -2X5 112X5 10635 3,738 17X81v 107.® -2X6 110® 107.® 320 3,115

Jri 10840 -3.10 100® 108® 1® 795

top 105.40 -635 10875 106® 30 354

Dm 104® -3X0 in® 105.75 27 303

Trial 4JS1 23X83

COFFEE (KXQ (US cent^xund)

Bom 27 Prior Plan tey

Coop, drily 11033
15 dsyaeraea 119X8

No7 PRBUUUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cerea7lb(4

Jan 1625
ar 1090
Stay 10X7

JK 10X7
Total

WHITE SUGAR LCE (jSAome)

mr 3567 -68 354X 3560 621 14X68
My 3417 -17 345.1 341X 140 5X99
Asg 3361 -IX 3385 332X 79 3X92
Oct HT1B -IX 304X 303X 69 3,106

Dm 2965 -1.1 2961 2B6X 192 1X74
Hr 29SJ -1J 2965 296X 133 287

Triri 23712

SUQAR 11’ CSCE (112XOOfaK oantata)

Iter 10X1 -616 11® 1679 8X46 82X15
•toy 10X7 -613 1683 10® 2X86 22439
Jri 10X2 -0X7 1632 10X0 1.108 14X62
Oct 1610 -610 1623 1610 BU 17X48
Mr 9X6 -610 16® 1DX3 227 10,142

•tor 688 -610 9® BXB 147 IX®

Rnr 1685 +5 IBM IS® 10 629 COTTON NYCE (50,000tt»: centaXbri
Doe 1503 -W 1595 15® 66 254 —

Jn 1515 -25 1535 1510 204 1X55 DOC 8696 -0X0 8499 84® 702 2X09

Apr V4B6 -25 1520 1465 300 1®5 Mr 84® -1.10 84® 83® 3437 24®1
Jri 1333 -22 1350 IS® 31 534 My 84X3 -1.15 84® B3X5 1X55 9X20
Dot 1448 -30 1450 1450 40 84 Jri 84.15 -1X7 B4® 83® 680 7X62

Triri 07 4X00 oa 7978 -047 79X0 7650 a 1468

One tar Dec 77® -020 77® 78X0 111 7X05

m 1886 IBM Triri

m ORANGE JUICE NYCE (1 5X0G8K CriitaAbe}

Jre 12440 +1® 124® 122.10 1X55 17.70
Sr 127® +1® 127.40 125.10 579 5X38

RTTIffiBSOATA My 120® +1® 12625 127.70 210 1,463
/Vfateresata suppBed by CMS. Jri W® +1® 131.15 13640 -

top 133.08 +200 - - a 573

European tree mericet, tram Metal BidMn. S
par B> In Montana, unless otherwias sated
past sreekTs m bradats. where changed). Anti-
mony: BSXK, S par tonne. 3X00-3,700. Bte-

muth: min. 09X096. tome tots 3X5-4X5.
Cadntan: min. 90X5%. 195-210 (195-205)

cams a pound. Cobalt: mb tree market,

99X94. 31.76-32.75 (31X5-32X5): 90-3%.
28.00-28.60 (27-80-28X0). Meroury: min.
99X094, S per 78 lb Bank. 150-176 Molybde-
num: drummed moMxflc oxide, 4XS-4XG
|4.4tMXC0. galantunu mbi 09594. 3-804X0.
Ttangsten or* standad min, BSM, S per tome
tat (10kg) WCV 62-70- Vanadtam mta.

88%. ctf. 3.05-3X0 (3.05-3.18). Uranium

- 89 ZB4

VOLUME DATA
Open interest end Vofcme date shown far

cantreca traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. C84E and CSCE ere one day in omen.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bam 18/9131*100)

Hmr 28 Nov 27 nsonthoBO year ago
2177X 21866 2101X 2148X
CRB Rtturae (Base: 1087-100)

Nov 27 Nov 24 month ago yore ago
241X2 241X1
asa Spot (Besc 1070-100)

Nov 27 Nov 24 month ago year ago
189X1 188.70 182X9 177X5

PORK BBJLHiS CME (4QJ00feK oartsAba)

Feb 53.425 +0075 53.650 52X00 1,195 551425 +0075 53X® 52X00 1,166 5X54
53X25 +0075 53X00 5X075 344 994

54.775 +0175 54X00 54.200 5B 426

5O07S -0X50 55.950 55.125 55 429

533® -03® 533® 53250 4 170

IX® 7,410

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strflos price 3 tome — Cans— — Puts—
81 ALUMBOUM
(99.7%) LME

(Grade A) LME

2800
2900
3000

81 COFFEE LCE

1900
1950
2000

COCOA LCE

675
900
925

BRENT CRUDE IPE

1650
1700
1750

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oi. FOB (par bomd/Jan) +or-

Duta 3i5£8-&04w +8.08

Brent Blend (dated) 517-23-7-24 +0.03

Brent Blend (Jan) £17.06-7X9 +0.01

W.T.L (1pm set) Si623-6X1w -0.015

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt drihiery Of (tome)

Dee Feb Dec Fob

54 100 1 22
2 44 48 65
- 15 146 134

Dec Fab Dec Feb

105 64 2 113
28 33 25 180

2 - 89 -

Jon Mar Jan Mar

336 238 1 63
288 204 3 81
241 175 6 ire

Mar May Mar May

72 se 2 13
55 78 5 19
41 64 8 27

Jan Fob Jan Feb
- - 5 -

31 33 - -

10 - - -

Premium Gasotne
Gas OB
Heavy Fuel Ofl

Napfttha

Si87-1 89
$161-162

S9D-81
$150-151

+1
-1

+0X
Jen fuel $182-104 -1

Diesel SI 64-165 -2

Potnhun Ague Tri London fM7l) 359 IBIS?

OTHER

Gold flrer troy az}f 8386.10 +4.40

Sflver faer tray os}A 527.5C +3.0

RaOnum (per toy oel) $416X5 +5.0

Pateftm (per troy az.) 5134X5 +1.1

Copper 125.0c

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tin (Kuala Uanpw] 15.89m +0X1
Tin (New York) 305Xc +1X

Catfla (Rvb wrigHtf 124.70p -148*

Stieep Ota* taghOT* 114J0p +5.14-

Pigs (9ve wrigMJt 1D4.64P +1X1*

Lon. rfay sugar (raw) S306X +24
Lon. day MAjer (wte) S394X mx
Bariey (Eng. leed) C121X •2.0

Mata (US Nofl Yoltow) ElOSXw
Wheat [US Dwk North) Unq

Rubber (DecM* 113X0P +OX
RubbteUanjV 113X0p +0X
Rubber {KLRSSNol) 431Xm +2X

Coconut Ofl [PW0§ $7375y -2.5

Palm 00 (MalayJ§ S5B5.QS -7X
Copra (Phfl)S 460.Oy

SoyriMans (US9 196.0)

Cotton OuttootrA' Index 88.00c

Mteoftope (B4S Supte) 436p -a

C parBam irian anstrere Mated. pp«neaA9.eerey».
t Aiul/lsg. m Itaiaualiri eantalba. z Dae. u Nev/Dac.1* w
Jan. y DacUan. * OcUDce London Ptawcri- 6 OF Hcmr-
dam.4 BUDon mate dare Shnap (Urn wd0Nl prisari.

*

Change on wnt 7 Prices are tar previous day.

CROSSWORD
No.8,931 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
I Although a learner, entered a

card-game (6)

4 A bundle of nerves! (8)

9 Expenditure for free-range
egg production? (6)

10 Whan everybody goes In to

sweep around the floor? (8)

12 They cut teeth (8)

13 A service the abstainer takes
comfort in (3-3)

15 Sweet bird's note cut short (4)

16 Stamping out a natural pro-
cess in young animals (10)

19 Ruined by having ice added?
(2A5)

20 Drive point home in an essay

(4)

23 Note to change flag (6)

25 An automatic grill should do
it for you (8)

27 A number going, going
together or splitting apart (8)

28 Consecrate into an order (6)

29 Check tbe others have water
<B)

30 Did some lines when kept in

(6)

DOWN
1 Golf club stroke by a player -

get tbe picture? (7)

2 Dog entered in favoured races

is withdrawn (9)

3 Is upset, internally affected by
sea-food (6)

5 Female married the first man
that appeared (4)

6 Sare tones for ships (8)

JOTTER PAD

7 People may be dapped in

these clubs (5)

8 A nominal attachment (4-3)

11 I’m held in scorn, turning
bright red (7)

14 They profit even when told to

sell at a loss (7)

17 Irrational belief in teaching
19)

18 Criminal who runs a bank-
rupt business (8)

19 General, for example, put in

charge in advance (7)

21 I got into bed in an obstinate
mood (7)

22 Double up, for example, in
pain (6)

24 We hear unofficial reports
about vegetables (5)

26 A member of the opposition
in Roman times (4)

Solution 8,930

HQHnQQHlDHGlEimQQODU C3BQHQOBQHQDSSCIH BHSL3QI1QG1
a O Q G
uaHGaauuaa bqhq

a o o
anon oaamasBmGQ
a a dbg
anaanas odeheUC3C30HI3CIQana dqqddgoaaaoiinaEci
QQBQQGS0UQ0

l

help rb benefit, tarn. Improve, lessen, make easier, ifyourrimnWiyMl
ts over 112,000 po, by uriichln£ to on Eairrra comma, we eon krtp you
saveman i/mt you'dAmL

MtaEtetantarabritaidsN Oc
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0800 99 77 55
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jilts fall on UK borrowing requirement worries
g
jfahard Lapper

gilts underperformed
mean markets in a gener-

ITdisaRpointing day for go?.
"I A V -1-
orient bonds.

-jancera over the projected

fl,
of the public sector bar-

ring requirement
ounced In yesterday's Bud-

C,seemed to be the main rea-

(i
for the UK slide, which
the long gilt future lose

e than half a point.

Turopean government bonds
ifted lower as investors
ed to take profits after the
eat strong performance and
; Treasuries also slipped
ik in early trading.

lilts fell slightly during the
before losing ground more

wily during and after the

dget speech.

rhe December long gilt

lures contract settled on
ffe at 109g, down %, and
en drifted to 109V4, down

nearly a point. In late auto-
mated pit trading on Liflfe.

In the cash market, the 10-

year yield spread over Ger-
many widened by 10 basis
points to 157 points.

The short-end of the yield

curve did better, however, with
the December and March short
sterling contracts quoted at
93L55 (up 0.01) and 93.76 (down
0-01} respectively in late trad-

ing on Litfe.
‘

Mr Nigel Richardson, head of
bond research at Yamaichi

International, said that
although the overall stance of
the Budget was “fiscally neu-
tral", the markets had been
disappointed by the projected
sire of PSBR (£29bn for 1395-96

against market forecasts of

£28bn; and £2&5bn for 1996-97
against an expected £20bn).
Mr David Boal, head of gilts

at JJ?. Morgan, agreed that the

PSBR figures were slightly dis-

appointing and that growth
targets were "optimistic”.

On the other hand, in many
respects the Budget appeared

"judicious
1
*, said Mr BoaL No

net stimulus was being applied

to the economy and the gov-

ernment appeared to be on
track to meet its Maastricht

fiscal deficit targets.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

German bands dropped back
in morning trading and
although they clawed back

some ground in the afternoon,

the 10-year December bond
future settled down about a
quarter point by mid-day.
Expectations of a cut in the

discount rate on Thursday,
which have gained momentum
recently, Haded slightly.

Analysts pointed to the deci-

sion by the Bundesbank to set

a higher than expected rate of

4.03 per cent for its threfrday

repo, a technical operation

designed to ease liquidity pres-

sures, as one reason.

"This snmp of

the more wildly optimistic

expectations out of the foreign

exchange market over rate

cute," said Mr Stuart Thomson,
chief international economist
at Nfkko Europe.
Mr Mark CMe, chief interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, also expects a rate cut

later. “We are still looking for

a cut, but the Bundesbank pre-

fers to surprise the market On
balance. It isnow less likely to

happen this week.”

Sweden performed strongly

in early trading, responding
positively to a 0.7 per cent fall

in producer price figures for

October against expectations of

01 per cent
Later, however, the market

under-performed Germany,
with the 10-year yield spread

- over bunds widening by 2 basis

points to 251 points.

Italian and Spanish bond
prices both fell marginally,
with their 10-year yie\d spreads

over Germany widening by 1
basis paint

French bonds fell in line

with Germany, with the 10-

year December futures con-
tract also down by 0.16 on the

day. A survey showing weaker
business sentiment appeared to

have little impact- Mr Thom-
son said the economic slow-

down makes g cut in the
French intervention rate likely

later ibis week.

US Treasury prices slipped

in mflTTdng trading as traders

prepared for an afternoon auc-

tion of two-year notes and
reacted to stronger than expec-
ted figures on consumer confi-

.

dance.

Near midday, the benchmark.
30-year Treasury was % lower
at 1088 to yield 6^48 per cent
At the short end ctf the matu-
rity spectrum, the two-year

note was i weaker at IOQjL

yielding 5.483 percent
Bond prices moved off their

session lows just after 830am
when the Commerce Depart-

ment said housing starts

sapped by 3.7 per cent to an
unnnaTtaed rate cf L34m starts

in October, whereas most econ-

omists had forecast an increase

to Mlmstarts. ...
However, the mood of the

maikst turned bearish at mid-
iy«yrttfog after the Conference
Board - an economic think-

tank - said its hides; of con-

sumer confidence jumped 5
points to 101.4 in November.
Mr Fabian Linden -of the

Conference Board's consumer
research centre said the data
suggested holiday' spending
“could be reasonably lively".

Abo weighing on yesterday's .

market wasrtew supply set to

come from an afternoon auc-

tion of fl&25bn In two-year
notes arid a sale of $12bn in

five-year notes set for today.

Eni shared

trading oni;

above issue

1/13
rket

By Andrew HE in Milan

and Michael Morgan in London

Shares hi Eni, the Italian oil

gas and chemicals group,

barely rose above their Issue

price of L5£50 on theft- first

day of trading in Milan, Lon-

don and New York yesterday.
’ But Mr Franco Bernabfc,

Oil’s ma^gfag director, said

the Le^OObn ($3-97hn) share

offer - the Italian goveru-

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

Eastern European issuers tap

emerging market fund demand
MEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Conner Mkktebnaivi

wo eastern European,
nrrowers tapped the eurobond
barket yesterday: the City of

iratislava, the capital of SIo-

•akia, issued YSJbn of five-

ear bonds and FBZ Securities,

in off-shoot of the Croatian

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

government-owned Privredna
Banka Zagreb, issued $60m of

9.75 per cent one-year bonds.

The PBZ offering is the first

public eurobond issued by a
Croatian borrower, said lead
manager Banque Indosuez.

The issue Is secured with
$118m of NFA debt issued by
the former Yugoslavia, and is

divided into a 526m junior
tranche priced to yield 11% per

cent and a $34m senior tranche
yielding 5% per cent
“With the peace plan being

implemented, there is a percep-

tion that Croatia will develop

more quickly than Bosnia and
Serbia.” said a syndicate offi-

cial, who reported strong
rfgmanH from emerging market
funds for the paper.

Bratislava's eurobond debut
yielding some 200 basis points

over yen Libor, got a warm
welcome from Japanese and
continental European investors

as well as emerging-markets
funds, said lead Nomura.
Canada's Province of Nova

Scotia issued C$25Qm of five-

year bonds, the first institu-

tional-sized Canadian dollar
eurobond in more than two
years, lead manager Toronto
Dominion Rank said.

"European institutional
accounts had been under-

weight tTanadian dollar bonds
before the Quebec referendum,

but now are seeking to rein-

vest in the market" a syndi-

cate official said. The issue was
driven mainly by European
institutional demand, but he
also reported good retail

take-up ahead of significant
rerigraptions pf (Tanarifan dollar

bonds in the next few months.
Thermo Electron Corpora-

tion, the US technology com-
pany, launched a convertible

bond that met such demand
from US and European inves-

tors that it was increased from
$400m to 5500m and ended the

day at 103 bid, up from the 100

issue price, said lead manager
Lehman Brothers.

• Moody's Investors Service,

the international rating
agency, has raised the credit

ratings of the senior long-term

debt of Chemical Banking Car-

Bonmwr
US DOULAR8
Thermo Oectron CarpuferiS
Inter-American DevTnent Banff*-

PBZ Securities Series Aft**
PBZ Socurttfee. Series B(b)*

Amount Coupon Price

BL %
500 ‘ 4.254 IOQjOO
100 £304 10600
26 8.734 98-152

34 8.75# 103.73

Jan2003 2.00
Doc-2000 120
No*.1998 undsci.
Nov.1M8 unclad.

Lehman Bnotfun ML
BJ townaifanof

Banque kxfeausz
Banque Moeuecc

D-MARKS
ABgermlne HypafeA)
RheWacho HyputhatartfanKtcl

YBI
Koran! GoJdjtfJ
City o( Bratislava

6-25 101.09

520 101.223
Jan2005 230
DOC-2001 2.125

Dautscha/Dresdner/DG Bank
ByrHyp/Cmm/DradneriUBS

IBtn 0.754 101X00
65bn 4.10 100.00

MeraOOO 220
DeC-2000 0875

Norm** International

Nomura kitprational

SWISS FRANCS
BNQ
SMAC Canada

150 3-50 10920
100 3.73 102.70

Jad2001 220
JW12001 ZOO

ABN Amra/ SBC Wtotwg
Banque Paribas (Ms^

Jen2D0B 632SR +15(ttlSMK) ABN Arm Hoara Gowtt

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
EBRD

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Rwtnca of Nova ScoMaW

SWEDISH KRONOR
SmdWi Export Cractt

DeeZOOO 0275R -taapntt-OQ Toronto DonMon Bra*.

Svernka HandatataanMn

flnal lama. non-caMMe unless stated. Yield spread favor tenant gouswirant bond) at launch auppfled by lead manager.

SCanwwUMe. 4Seml-annuel coupon Ft fixed re-ofler priest bn shown at m-oftor feveL a} Ctanveteon price; SS676 Ctotabto from 1/1/

99 M per. Greentooec 16%. ty Secured by former Yugoslavian debt c} CMferflche pfontsM. d) Bring: 5/12/95. CdMrie from 30/9/
06. aubfect to 140N huidto, at par. RuttaUa on 31/^89 at pat. Rafcdng dun effective 22/12A7. max 30%. a) Short 1st coupon.

pcrztitm and Chase Manhattan Moody's said the upgrades vehicle finance and transaction

Corporation to AI from A2 in anticipated the merged entity's processing, as well as its lead-

anticipation of the merger of broad and diverse business ing global position in syndi-
the two banks in the first qnar- franchises in credit cards, cated tending and cajrital mar-
ter of 1996. mortgage banking, motor kets. -

ment's largest ever sale of

state assets- - was “not Just a

success, but a very great suc-

cess", given the difficult mar-

ket conditions. :

.

The shares closed at L5.250

in Milan following a concerted

effort by the global coordina-

tors to the offer - QH, the Ital-

ian banking group, and Credit

Suisse First Boston - to sup-

port the price in heavy trading.

In London, the shares were

quoted at around 1*5,270 while

they bad stDl to be quoted in

late morning trading in New
York.
The downbeat reception

caused some disappointment in

London and Milan.
“Many people were expecting

a reasonable premium when
the shares started trading,

given that the price was set at

file bottom end of the range
and that the number of shares

issued was lower than origi-

nally expected,” said one Lon-

don broker.

hi London's unofficial "grey

market” last week, he added,

the shares were quoted at
L5,300-L5,400 . which had
prompted expectations of a
price in the L5,500~L5,600
range when official trading

“There had certainly been
scone w&hfal flunking recently

that the. Eni Jsstte would kick-

start this market.’',saida iflian

-analyst.

“But given ’ the ;
- ciroton-

1

stances, itwas ilwaysimSkely
. that the fesue" would

1
jSally

take off. because genarsl ttar-

ket conditions are so.vwy spa-

.

thetic at present.* . :

*

* About 15 per eerfr afKif%as
- been sold. Of the L2ba shares
1

floated. 800m have’-gone' to
;

institutions and tfie teat to

about m000 sms& shar^dd-
ers, includlng -nK^(^&ii
employees.

' l

A further lfiOm shares 'are

'behwhddfoanovte’^ffiolnfe^
Option or "grees^hoer-- Miste.

could be sold to institution*

within the next 80 days, '

.

1 Eni sad Its advisers refused

to say- which lnsfitotidna- had'

become the newly privatised

company's largest shareholdr
--ers. Tbere te a 8 perioaBar ofi=

tog on to th^dsanpaby.
rpemagd fWim
holders was fowwt tism .tite

Treasury? had Mr
Beraab6 said yestrday &at hd
tbought 'Savers had iookBd at

the fundamental tong-tem
natnreof the xoveShne&t.^ -

"Previous offers have had an
extremely high -speculative
component, and we torrent
had this proMem,” he said.

Bpeakhig- at a ptesA confer-

ence shortly an&~ trading
evened, Mr Beraabd added
that, unlike to many of the
British privatisation?

L
of the

-1980s, investors to :|toi had
been asked to p^- to tofi for

their nftares rather than to

tostalments. Political ttoter-

i^inty ' bad also weighed
hbavto^ on the Batom equity

iaarto&ik

'IF Eni shares are

the frafian' Treasury, .which
ownsthe remaining 85 per cefit

<4Eni, will raise Ll&Sbn. The
treasury has already started

Urisg privatisation proceeds to

rfetfre short-dated debt
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BBfCHMAItK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUW R1TURB OPTIONS (LlFFEj DM250.Q00 points of 10044

CoLpon
Rad
Date Price

Day-a

change YMd
Weak
ago

Month
ago

Australa 7500 07/05 94.5000 -6700 624 644 639
Autaria 6500 11/06 968600 -0240 669 678 684
Belgium 6500 03/05 863200 -6150 671 684 7.01
Canada* 6750 12/05 1067500 -0840 725 781 782
Danmarit 74300 12/04 978800 46060 729 788 783
France BTAN 7.750 0400 1067200 _ 601 617 679

OAT 7.750 10/05 1061300 -0390 688 7.02 781
Germany Bund 6500 10/05 10141500 -0220 623 684 650
Ireland 6250 10/04 918000 -6200 724 7.77 618
Italy 10500 09/05 962900 -0200 11.14T 1187 1183
Japan No 128 6400 oarao 120.6150 -0.110 1.32 188 1.48

No 174 4,000 09/04 113.7B90 - 2.67 2.77 2.7B
MeUwrtraida 6TG0 T1/0S 1038500 -6150 624 630 656
Portugal 11575 02/05 1062500 +6100 1026 1687 11.18
Spain 16150 01/06 960900 -6130 1616 1651 iaao
Owmlan 6000 02/05 861430 -0270 674 602 922
UKGBta 6000 12/00 104-03 -12/32 7.01 7.18 783

6500 12/05 106-01 -21/32 7.63 7.78 608
9.000 10/08 109-29 -24/32 7.77 788 610

US Tnauuy * 5575 11/05 99-25 -4/32 5J00 585 608
6875 06/25 10B-13 -a/32 625 628 881

ECU (French Govt) 7500 04/05 1028800 -0.140 7.09 780 7.72

Strike

Price Jrai Feb
CALLS —

Mar Jun Jan Faft

PUTS—
Mar Jun

8780 087 (188 1.08 121' 089 0.70 080 183
9600 632 683 682 1.® 664 695 1.14 182
0600 617 648 0.82 082 089 125 1.44 224

FT-ACTUARBS HXED INTEftEST DANCES .

Price Indfcas Tub Oafa Mon Accrued xd «*
OK B— Noy 2B change % Nov 27 Mmt ytd

— Low emmoa yWtf~ -Medkm
Nov 28' Nov 27 “W. ego Nw 28 0

n ooriMrjIeH- -H* coupon yield—
Nov 27 Yr. ego Nov 2B Nov 27 Yr. ego

Em. vdL toKL ora 29059 Pun 11454. Previous cfcy-m epan Im. Crib 123314 Aim 101900

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO {BTP) FUTURES
(LifflET Urn 200m IOOBm of 100%

Open Sett price Change tfgh Low Eat vd Open kit

Dec 104.80 104.70 -0.11 104AS 104J0 33S79 37808
Mar 104A5 104J32 -0.11 104.45 104m 1874 8758

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND PTP) FUTURESOPTIONS (JJFFB L4a200m lOOthj of 100%

1 Up. to 5 years {ESQ

2 5-15 yeras {22}

3 Over 15 yens (8)

4 hradaerrablu (6)

6 Aletocksca

-0.10 . 128.15
-059 14809
-070 J6745
4000 19042
-035 14432

t23 9.12 5yr«-.
1-52 11.73 15 ym
2JSS 12.13 20 ym
1.15 1447 IrracLf

1.98 11.18

740... 7M A39. 7.10
7.78- 7^9 847 -,7A\
7-82 7.75 855 756
789

.
7.89 .842

7.04. .• 844 7.18 .7.12 859
7.74 w 848 - 7M8 - 8.74

7.78 848 7M 745 8-67

Mriedoe 9%—
Nw 28 Nov Z7 Yr.

—rjlndWIIoolOli—
No(r28 Nov 27 Yr. ago

8 Up lt)5 yearsp)

7 Over 5 yoarefll)

8 At stocks (12)

-nor 19487
-0.17 18902
-0.17 18002

837 Up to 5 yta

445 Over 5 yr*

454

2.79 2.75 383
ass 352 ass

152 157 2j92
333 332 a64

***** aam tedonxrion ytalde an atoan Mnw. coupon BpriK Uwr, Oto-TPN; Mrtn BMW*; W#e 11* end OW. t fl* yMd. yW Ifew to t

Strike

Price Mar Jun
PUIS

Jun

10400 2-03 286 1.71 674
10450 1.77 282 380
10500 183 2.10 221 328

ft fixed nrnmesr indices
Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 24 Nov 28 Nov 22 IT ago High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 27 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov 21

Eat VOL low. Cafe 1710 Pun 1477. Rmtoua day"* opan ini. Cafe 19502 Pun 14553

1 too* flncftjdnp *iMrikfns m at 116 |

Prim. US. UK to X3M*, omn in dadmw Sowear HUB WrnHvW

US INTEREST RATES

Ora nonSi

.

fthenw ai, lUm non .» 71* On* Mali.,
i 5\ a«nBi_

foitarii a Uneflnu
SbwnOi
Ora war

Treasury Bm and Bond YMda
5.6* Tmjear
&8i limber——
554 Fhayer
552 (Oyaor
544 30-ynr

Spain
a NOnONAX. SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFf]

Open Sett price Change Wjri Low Eat voL

Dec 92.87 92.08 -0-12 02-75 82.30 57,180
Mar 9244 9234 +009 82.80 92.11 2335

Govt 9m*. (UK) 9609 9544 95.14 9501 04.73 0200 95-51 0022 Ott Edged twgelm 100.7 073 860 930 910
Reed taaraat 11302 11338 11300 11338 11333 109.14 11403 10377 frday average 940 914 973 960 990
**v 1885. ttwnwanr Seortha Wgh Wwa compMan 12740 <an/3Et km

<

8.1 B ph/7S-Acd kmrrat Nod rinoa conMWkw. mit RlriJW) , low 5063 Gri/7^ . Baal* 100: Goranvmnt Sacuftfcn isniy
26 Eld Hwd li Amato. HBQ, BE sc6toy hfttei nbstsd 1874L

Open kit

35030
4,711

FT/lSfAA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

BOND FimiRES AND OPTIONS

Franc*
a NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFr500000

B NOTIONAL. UK GK.T FUTURES (UFFO* ESQQOO 32n0» td 10055

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat vd

Dec 109-30 109-15 -0-20 110-01 109-07 94082
Mar 109-18 10800 -0-19 109-18 103-24 43738

a LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (LflSFg ESflQOO 641ha d 10095

Strike CALLS — — PUTS —
Price dan Feb Mar Jun Jan Feb Mar

108 1-31 1-62 2-17 2-24 0-35 1-02 1-21

109 0-58 1-26 1-45 1-57 0-62 1-30 1-48

110 0-31 Ml 1-18 1-31 1-35 2-01 2-20

EtL «C1 toad, cafe 53B* Ada am PMmdqrla ep*n tat. Cafe 16823 Pw 14021

Opan bit

94090
32533

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat voL Open Int

Dec 11688 11980 -0.16 119.90 11984 160868 115879
Mar 119.00 11690 -614 11600 11888 5896 16811
Jun 11028 119.14 -618 11926 11926 2 6444
a LOWQ TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATTF)

Ecu
a BCU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) BajlOOJMO

Open Sen price Cheng* Low Eat voL Opan Int

Dec 9088 9002 -0.10 8088 9038 2384 10246
Mar 8932 8932 -012 8932 8932 TOO

Strike

Price Dec

- CALLS —
Mar Jun Dec

— PUTS —
Mar •Jun

116 382 . . . 040 .

117 - - 663 -

116 1.76 1.77 - 601 082 -

119 088 121 . 0.04 187 .

120 0.19 678 - 639 - -

B US TREASURY BONO FUTURES (CBT) $100000 32nd* of 100%

Open Lata* Change High Low Sat voL Opan fa.

Dec 118-67 117-28 -0-11 iia-oa 117-24 184J37 287291
Mar 117-31 117-18 -0-11 118-00 117-15 36^485 131862
Jui 117-08 117-03 -0-11 117-14 117-01 1274 13223
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Owing fag ftiSlaBB 800 95 Vh 7.10 tatarArarOar4%03
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* 587 SNCF704
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.
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.
Hewcn1ft97£—: 500 WB 10ft ft 887
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7J3 FUndftto
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7.10 farAmr Dev ft 03.
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.1000 W3% 104 ft 246 Oferfe 11% 01 £
-300 lift .118% 433 Poraigatft 09E
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-WO 1W 1W% ft 381 Tdqo BscFW 1101 E
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_
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-75 108% HB%- 4% 733
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. 7^ — rara-ifwi VI"? M7-TI -ft QJH
450 120 12ft ft 424 Bac da Rwce 8% 22 FR- -.3000 110% -lift J. 777
500 106 105% ft 300 SNCF0%97ffi- — ' ^ 7JT600 101 101% ft 648 aeadnftaa 500 105 105% ft 320 SNCFft 07ffr

193 toft 102% 6J6 WnftlBankOSl 700 23% 2ft 484
500 00% 9ft 027 WfcrtJ 0*4(7 01 800 116% 117 331 ROATVK RATE
WOO WB% 10ft USB
200 W6% 107 ft 581 YBI ST7UKRTB _

—
500 W9% 10ft 621 BotoanSto 79330 Wft lift ft 145
19) 10ft 108% 880 CM* Food*-4% 02 78000 1W% Tt1% 284 Wranafca % 00
IOT1 iruL. MIL J. CM EBOLMi nkvm mu. —w i Rfiirti K (T7 nu

4000 104% 10ft

EM. «cL torn. CriM 28.773 Put* Z2JW . Ifaw ifeV Op«n Im. Clfa 17&SO* Put* 300.181.

Aad Home Lean 7% 00 1800 104% 104% ft 593 EBftOO TOOOOO 120% 121Mm NW Mat 740 04 16M 10ft 100% ft 820 Brtn 0Mk J%an 4% 03 _ WSXB TU% 111%

Qwmany
a NOTIONAL QBHMAN BUND R/TURES 8JY6T PM2SOJOQO UKMha Qt 10094

Open Settralee Chang* Hgh Low Eat vel Opan Int.

0642 BS27 -0.15 8843 98.15 144832 154482
97.84 07.68 -0.18 97.84 07.59 17442 68519

Japan
B NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFQ YlOQro 100th* of 10056

Opan Ckiee Chrage High Low Eat vd Open let

Dec 122.92 - - 12337 12231 1137 0

Mar 12130 - 12137 12147 3046 0
• ufFB Mum fae Mad on APT. -A* OpnrMet Iga. an far periaua toy.

Med 6% 07

Fad MXar Cfatftse
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-800 Oft Sft
.2000 08% 07%
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UK GILTS PRICES
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033 KM&
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07B 107&
-100AN

636 1I5U
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030 974
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Market delivers lukewarm response to UK budget
By PTufip Gawftti \

Foreign exchange marfets
yesterday delivered an oin-
thusiastic response to them
budget which offered no sort
term benefit for sterling wSe
increasing the likelihoodIf
lower interest rates whih
could undermine the cnrren :

Sterling closed a pfem i

lower in London at DMZ21
from DM2.2279 on Mondi

,

although most of those loss

;

were the result of profit-taki
;

in advance of the speech by 1
•

Kenneth Clarke, the chanc
lor. At 6.30pm. It had slipp

!

further to DM25121. It also f
ished slightly lower against 1

!

dollar at $1-5464. from $1,551
Traders reported only sm l

sterling sales, bat predict I

that these might increase s

the speech was digested.
The main message for si -

ling was that the budget Js
seen to have increased bp
the political and econoic
imperative for lower intent
rates, which may prompt ar-

Ckwtng
mid-point

ling to retest its historic lows
against the D-Mark, and on a
trade weighted basis.
Elsewhere in the foreign

exchanges the dollar had a
fairly quiet day, while
some of the gains made on

•Monday, it finished at
.DML4338, from DM1.4358, and
at Y10L285, from Y10L9L
In Europe the D-Mark was

little changed, although there
was a slight corrective tone to
trading following the losses
suffered on Monday.

The dominant thcma among
DK analysts was that a series
of interest rate cuts was the
only way the government
could hope to achieve its 3 per
cent growth target for 1996,
given the fiscally neutral bud-
get Others pointed out that a

Pmsad bi Nnr York

Rov 28 —latest

—

- Prav. does —
Sam 1.5480 1-5535

1 Btib 1.S46B 1.5524

3 mth 1-5454 15510
1* 1-5364 1-5420

three per cent growth forecast
and the size of the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement,
wee both arguments against

cutting interest rates.

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London, said the
budget “reflects the govern-
ment appreciation that they
have got to get rales down if

they are going to have any
chance of winning the election.

It puts the onus very firmly on
monetary policy."

He said the budget, if any-
thing, increased thw likelihood
of sterling revisiting historic

lows, because of the dear mes-
sage that rates would have to

move lower.

Mr Avinash Persaud, cur-

rency strategist at JP Morgan
in said markets had
been underwhelmed by the
budget, with a danger that it

would be forgotten within two
weeks. Apart from the prospect

of lower interest rates, be said

sterling’s prospects were ham-
pered by the sluggish growth

cterfing, -Bierprice

&5~— : *rr'

outlook, high public sector bor-

rowing requirement, and wid-
ening current account deficit

The one event which could
alleviate the gloom would be a
cut in German interest rates.

Sterling would be less vulnera-
ble to UK rate cuts if German
rates were seen to be falling at

the same time Some believe

the Bundesbank may cut rates

as early as tomorrow.

DOLLAR SPOT .=(

There was limited response
to the budget in the futures

market, with interest rate cuts
already widely discounted. The
March short sterling contract

closed at 93.7, from 93.77. Most
of the losses occurred before

the budget speech. Three
month LIBOR was unchanged
at per cent

Ahead of the budget, the
German money markets were
the main focus of interest End
of month pressures drove call

money as high as the 5% per
cent Lombard rate level, rais-

ing fears that the repo rate
might indeed rise at the
weekly auction today. This
would have confused the gen-

eral market consensus that
German interest rates are set

on a downward path, with
much attention focused an the

meeting tomorrow af the Bund-
esbank council.

The Bundesbank responded
to the situation by issuing a

three day repo, which allowed

call money to ease to between

4 per cent and 15 per cent
Analysts said that thig should
at least allow the repo rate to

remain steady today, if not
move slightly lower.

There was also a slightly cor-

rective tone to the D-Mark fol-

lowing the generalised losses it

suffered on Monday. Contrary
to the bullish tone of market
speculation on Monday, ana-
lysts said yesterday that com-
ments from various senior
Bundesbank cfflcfala had made
dear that they were not in a

hurry to cut rates.

UK markets also suffered a
bout of pre-budget jitters, with
sterling falling from DM25350
to around DM25220. This cor-

rection followed sterling rally-

ing over the previous week
from record lows.
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GLOBAL EMERGING MARKETS INVESTMENT COMPANY
SoolfHO cflnvesttssement ft Capital Vanable

Slftgfl social: 47, BouMvaitl Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxem5»urg B 47.732

NOTICE OFMEETING
Dear Shareholder.
Wa have the pleasure of inviting you n Monti the Annual General Meeting of
SfwehoUers, which wU be hew on December 7, 1995 at 11.00 am. at the
registered office ai 47, Boulevard Royal. L-2449 Luxembourg, with the following

agenda:
AGENDA

1. Presentation of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approve! of the balance sheet, profit and loss account as of September 30,

1995 and the allocation erf (he mi profits.

3. Discharge to be granted to the Directors lor the financial year ended
September 30, 1995.

4. Action on nomination for tha election of the Directors and the Awfitors for thB
ensuing yaar, ,

5. Any other business which may be property brought before the meeting.

The shareholders are edvised that no quorum lor die items of the agenda is

required, and that the decisions win be taHan at thB majority vote of the shores
present or represented at the Meeting. Each share s entitled to one vote.

A shareholder may act at any Meeting by proxy.

Should you not be able to attend ihfa meeting, kindly dale, sign and return the
form of proxy by fax and by mall before December 4, 1995 to the attention of

Petra Rles, fax number +352-464014 (+352-224575).

By order of the Board of Directors

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS"
Wem dr leaden In Snsncra l tot oaraaraJry
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Budget disappoints and leaves equitiesunmoved
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

“If last year’s Budget was boring,
then this year's does not bear think-
ing about; it was a real disappoint-
ment to the market’s bulls." That
was tiie view of one marketmaker
after the chancellor sat down
The market's reaction to the

unfolding events was muted. The
FT-SE 100 index went into the Bud-
get showing a loss of 9.1 points and
emerged with a 0.2 decline, having
briefly scouted around in positive
territory during the Budget deliv-

ery. “Hhrdly the reaction of a mar*
ket poised to rocket or plunge,” the
bored trader remarked.

The instant reaction of the head
of marketmaking at one of the lead-

ing European securities houses was
that the equity market would

retreat between 15 and 30 points at

the outset, depending on how Wall

Street closed the session. “There

was some concern about the public

sector borrowing requirement, but

the market will welcome the cuts in

income tax. Keep an eye on gilts,

which are the key to the equity

market’s performance."

Gilts were always under pressure

yesterday and fell further as the

Budget news unfolded, especially

after the PSBR news became
known.
Mr Philip Isherwood, UK equity

market strategist at Kleiawort Ben-

son, described the Budget as

“underwhelming, almost wimpish;

the numbers were uninspiring and
the overall impression was of a neu-
tral Budget”. The analyst said the

chancellor's proposals indicated

that a 1997 general election was
much more likely than a 1996 elec-

tion. He maintained, however, that

an interest rate cot, triggered more
by international events than domes-
tic. remained on the cards.

At the end of a trading session

obviously distorted by the Budget
Speech, the FT-SE 100 closed 02 of a
point oB at 3,6408 and the FT-SE
Mid 250 index down 2.6 at S.94L7.

Turnover at 6pm was a highly

respectable 848.7m shares, a figure

boosted substantially by a long list

of exceptionally heavy bed and
breakfast or tax-related, deals

transacted at the start of the day.

Trafalgar Home, Airtours, NFC,
Sedgwick, Tarmac, W.H. Smith and

all underperformers against

the market were prominent In the

list of stocks affected by tax deals.

The tax deals accounted for around

13Rm shares, or almost 16 per emit

of the overall total

Around the various sectors of the

market the distillers were obvious

winners as the chancellor reduced
duty levels by 4 per cent in a sur-

prise but welcome move. Allied

Domecq and Guinness featured
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among the FT-SE 100’s best per-

formers and Highland Distilleries

shot to tiie top of the list ofwinners

in the FT-SE Mid 250 index.

Brewers also galloped ahead,

before fvymng off the top, as the

chancellor left beer taxes

unchanged. Cidermakers, on the

other hand, suffered from the

increased duty on strong cider.

Tobacco issues were marked
down on the Increased excise

duties, while raised petrol prices

saw a similar move in ofl shares.

Utilities peaked up on widespread

relief that the chancellor had not
*mpn«nfl any form of windfall prof-

its tax on the water, electricity and

power sectors.

SoirocFT6**

tocBcM and ratios

FT-SE 100 364aa

FT-SE Mid 250 3941.7

FT-SE-A 350 1807.1

FT-SE-A AB-StUO 178TA1

FT-SE-A AB-Sham yWd .
3.79

Bast parfomilug leeton
1 Spirite, Wines a Ckte.
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3 Household Goods
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5 Diversified indie. —

—
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FT Ordinary index 2676.1

FT-SE-A Non FhspA 16.68

FT-SE 100fi/t Dec 3652.0

10 yr GUI yield 7.62

Long gttt/equity yW rato: 2.08

Worst parformhjfl Mctor*
1 Tobacco —
2 Bldg. & Constructori _
3 Tutouxmnuntatttow
4 Life Assurance

5 Bectronh & Bed Eq..~

Budget
hits dri

The drinks sector was one of
the first to react to Budget
measures announced by the
UK chancellor.

In the spirits group, shares
rose sharply after Mr Clarke
announced a 4 per cent reduc-

tion in duty. However, stocks
came off the top just before the

close, with analysts suggesting
that the initial reaction had
been overdone.

Guinness touched a high of

477p. before retreating to close

9 ahead at 469p. It was the
same story for Allied Domecq,
the shares jumping 17 before

easing to dose 11 up at 51Qp.

Grand Metropolitan rose to
44lp before foiling back to fin-

ish 3 better at 439p.

Mr John Beaumont at Merrill

Lynch said: “The cut in duty
on spirits was a slight bonus,

but in the context of earnings

for these big international

groups, the impact will be
small, hence the retreat after

the initial reaction."

However, the reduction in

duty was appreciated among
companies with sizeable UK
pamingg Highland Distilleries

jumped 20 to 367p, the best per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250

index, while Macallan-Glen-
livet rose 7 to 210p.

The freezing of duty cm beer

saw Bass appreciate 5 to 697p,

while Scottish & Newcastle
hardened 4 to 637p.

However, there was no hid-

ing the disappointment felt by
cider producers at news that

tax on strong cider is going up
by 8p a pint Matthew Clark,

which recently acquired Taun-
ton Cider, fell 21 to 626p. while

Taunton closed 3 off at 248p.

HP Bulmer gave up 9 to 484p.

Abbey surges
Suddenly everyone likes

Abbey National. Three brokers

rightly judged that there would
be no Budget windfall tax on
the banks and issued positive

research yesterday.

Shares in the one-time build-

ing society, which have outper-

formed the sector by 5 percent-

age points over the past year
and the broad market by 30
percentage points, moved
ahead 13 to 618p.

Firstly, UBS turned more
enthusiastic with a note that

focused on the problem institu-

tional investors face in getting

an appropriate weighting in

the sector.

It believes that when the
Halifax Building Society comes
to the market next year it will

be capitalised at around £lQbn.

Institutional investors, how-
ever, will be able to get their

hands an only around £2bn of

the shares initially. And it

argues that funds will look
around for shares in the sec-

tor’s most "drrrilar company -
Abbey.
Secondly, James Capel, the

agency broker, reiterated a buy
stance on Abbey and raised

forecasts for the next three

years. It lifted its dividend
expectations for 1996 to 1998 by
lp, 2Jjp and 3.7p respectively,

leaving 1996 net at 26p and 1997

at 30.5p. Thirdly, Panmure Gor-

don reiterated a buy recom-
mendation at its morning
investment meeting.

Utility stocks jumped in later

trading after the chancellor
announced that he had no
intention of imposing a tax on
windfall profits. London Elec-

tricity rose 13 to 923p, North-
ern 5 to 959p and South Wales
Electricity, fix- which a bid is

expected today, 22 to 1077p.

Welsh Water, which is poised
to launch the bid. added 4 at

698p and Thames 8 at 565p.
Meanwhile, composite insur-

ance stocks responded with
same relief that insurance pre-

mium tax was not raised. The
market had feared that the tax
might he doubled to 5 per cent
Commercial Union, which

was also seen to benefit from
the chancellor's provision for

long-term care investment
products, rallied to dose only 3
lower on the day at 645p. The
shares had been off lOp.

Food retailer Asda Group
saw busy trade as talk of a bid

from Boots returned to the
market The shares bounced 2
to 103ViP in trade of fUta, with

the equivalent of {L3m dealt in
traded options. The bid talk

left Boots 14 lighter at 576p.
Dividend-related trading was

given as the reason fin- high
turnover in Tosco. Volume at

the dose stood at a hefty 42m,
with tiie shares down 5 at 287p.

Argyll Group rose 7 to 305p
ahead of today's interims.

Glass giant PUktagton, a
weak market lately, moved up
strongly on the

.
back of Footsie

inclusion talk, a £50m disposal

and recent positive news on
trading from the US. The
shares jumped more than 2 per
cent, adding iYa at 194p.

Capitalised at £1.9bn, the
group is the current hot
favourite among potential new
FT-SE 100 entrants. The UK
Tniiirwa Committee meets next
Wednesday ami buying ah«»nri

of tracking fond involvement

has been underpinned by
recent upbeat results from
Pennsylvania Plate Glass,

US glass leader. PPG’s nine-
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Debbie Harrison

: Pension FundInvestment in Europe, is the single most

-
'

authoritative and wholly independent source of information available on

the pension fund industry in Europe.

Completely up-to-date with the latest information, this Report reveals the economic, fiscal and

regulatory environment in which private pension funds are developing. It identifies the main

investment managers in each country and shows how their roles may develop as investment

restrictions on equities, particularly in overseas markets, are relaxed.

Pension FundInvestment in Europe provides a dear analysis of this tough and fragmented market

and closely examines the issues relating to pension funds, the real needs of trustees and investment

boards, and the practical opportunities for investment managers, consultants, custodians and other

pension professionals seeking to increase their market share.
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month glass earnings were
running some 66 per cent

ahead on the back of strong
hnnging trends. PUkington has

a 20 per cent profits exposure
to the US.
Housebuilders were disap-

pointed by the lack of specific

measures to haTp the sector In

the Budget Barratt dipped 4V«

to 2164&p.

Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the
bard hit paper group, shed 3 to

182p as NatWest Securities
highlighted its perilous posi-

tion in the FT-SE 100. The UK
Indices Committee will meet
on Wednesday to review the
Footsie constituents and Nat-
West'S table shows Aijo stand-

ing well below the relegation

cut-off point
Consumer group

Amstrad was the worst per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250
indCT as doubts about first-half

trading took hold following the
group’s annual mnoting state-

ment The shares, which stood

at 127V&P at the start of the

year, fell mare than 5 per cent

in above average turnover of
2-fim- They lost 16V& to 266Kp.
With the Budget bringing

domestic trends into sharper

focus, «iginra»rmg sharps were
well supported. The sector gets

some 70 per cent of profits

from outside theUKH Group,
Rolls-Royce and British Aero-
space featured in the Footsie

peribimance charts.

A position squeeze was said

to lie behind a 12 rise to 453p at

TL Rolls-Royce gained from
news of a Far Eastern deal,
and along with BAe took heart

from Smiths Industries’ upbeat
annual meeting statement. R-R
put on 6 to 175%p. BAe, up 12

at 801p, hit a new 1995 high.

Smiths’ agm was signally

optimistic, with the company
saying that “the aerospace
industry is showing some early

signs .of better days”. The
shares, helped by a boy note

from Panmure Gordon, closed

2 better at 600p.
Internationally traded Stocks

responded to the profit-taking

T - SE Actuaries Share indices

cm Wall Street rather than any
positive hints in the Budget
Reuters retreated from Moil-

day's all-time closing high to

end a net 10 off at 617p. Glaxo
Wellcome slipped 6% to 883p,

while Zeneca eased 2% to 1291p

in spite of receiving clearance

in the US far its Zestril heart

BSkyB rose 6 to 408p on
news that the satellite broad-

caster had won the television
rights for the EngWgfo Football

League ^ampinncMp • — the
three divisions below the FA
Premier League - for five

years from August X996 for

025UL
News of a 5 per cent cut in

betting duty helped Stanley

Leisure advance 5 to 353p. Also
helped by the same news was
Zetters, up 4 to 128p.
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Hourly movements
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FT-SE 100 3651.7 30
FT-SE Md 280 38444 SO
FT-SE-A 350 16094 IB

Nov 28 tfigett Nov 27 Nov 24 Nov 23 ago

304S4 — 36484 38244 38024 3061.1

3841J -0.1 3844.3 38424 3S34.0 34S9L2
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Day's Year
Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 24 Nov 2S ago

308841 -04309742 307948306842 288643
429648 -0.1 430042 426741 425120 377424
310040 -04 3112141 309441 308247 236241
191045 >04 190422 1893-03 189743 166147
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40* 34*Ufiac
69% 4&*lM>sc
32* 20%(HanU
23% 17* UUntrnga

A Al{«
11* 5%U*ga* 2%UntCcsp
41% 34*UKMM
15* tSUBDasHy
25* I7*I>DbbM

5S 34*uaBaaem
a9%2B*uaMan
7* 4*UMdM
13* 10% UdWkBfW
22% minmotr
15%' 4*UBtt-
19% 13*USF8£

1.19 16 11 1900 32* 31* 32* -*
10 IT 6% B* 6*

4.10 01 4 3®% 90% 5£t%

30 >31 29% 2M| 29* -*
1JD 48 15 2427 32% 32% 32% -*

91491 1003 197202% +4*
1JO 06 49 183 21% 21 21* -%

7 133 5* S* 6%
1H 58 9 3123 32 31* 31* -%
0J2 12 16 761 23* 23% 23* 4*
OtO OJ 14 21 15* IS* 15* -*
1Jl 14 14 4 76 75% 76 -4*

2*% 14% wain mats
20* 18%\tesxnc

31* .MVHsn
50* 36%Wpter
17% i2%«rmM«r
60% 49*MM|6 x

40% 20*IMtaM
22% 15*WMmB
24% 17*HHMs
30% 26* Wcorhc
42*M%<Mmx

7 5*Wfat*B
10* 5%Ha0Dn
BB* 51*«MHx

16 107 19* 19 19 -*
073 38 1 10 20* 20* 20* 4*
QH 31 8 2289 27* 27* 27%
180 38 12 6S0B 44* 43* 44* +*
011 07 14 4253 14% 14* 14* -*
136 2A 42 1315 56% 56* 69* -%

41 4 35* 33* 33* -*
038 U 17 748 21* 21* 21%

34 H7 18* 16* 16* -%
U4 54 14 29 30% 30% 3®* -*
186 U 1I 1B1 42 41% 41% -*
087 11 16 3 6* 6 6 -*
OH 11 18 96 6% 6% 6% -*
1 B0 17 20 318 08% 64 66 4*

10* 7%Nhnstten 040 51 7 226 7*

21 21* -%

^ 38; Ja
23% 23* 4*
tga T5* -*

1^129* t*
«* sa
40% 4rt -*

2 i!*u*unfi

S ^ ssss
s + assss

044 14 21 2104

S 4* TCBY Enter

37* TCFFkac
9 7*TCWOxt»S

54% 39 T0KUxpA
2% i*Tismn*
17* 11*W
19* 14*TWB9aniX

82* 61 * TWW
28* 19* TWteoFfl

OH 4.7 47 265

115 11 18 141

064 U 396

045 06 46 9
008 58 16 20

056 13 22 6321

080 43 17 78

100 2.7 11 822

082 01 117

4* 4*
59* SO* -%
6% 9
52% 52%
1% 1%
IS* 16* 4*
18* 18* A
73% 75* 4-1*

20% 20* -*

27* IB* IKSurp

94 82%IMTkx
14* TI*UMMte-
32% T7*(rtroos

35* Z7*lMr Foods

16% l5*Uotrni
16* 1fl*lMWOV
M 18% UBMQp

30% ai*uaKd
54% 37* UNUMCnp
is* 12* us an
48% 26% UDMait

20 17% USWaUS

22% 10U»HU&r
10 8% (HR box

21% 15* USXHx
3S 29* USX US X

18* BUHDoHx
29% 26% Uaficopx

115 24 15 864 129% T2B* 129% 4*
1H 16 81766 50* «* m +%
On IJ 86309 41 40% 40% -*

10 278 HI7% 16% 17* 4*
150 78 1 U51 50* 60* -*
480 7.1 3 64 63 63

244 68 14 048 u40% 30% 40% 4*
1.72 28 18 2B9B 67* 66% 67% 4*
180 11 17 120 31% 31% 31* -*
OH 1.1 16 3388 18* 19* 16% 4*

01416 OH A £
B4M 6* 0* B* 4%

33 191 4* 4 4
110 13 17 1169 37 36% 38* -*
090 06 20 488 13* 13% 13*
OH 09 12 74 23 22* 23 4*
083 01 29125481150% 57* 59* 4l*
182 78 11 94 37% 37* 37* -%
OH 5J 14 230 4% 4* 4% 4%
014 11 561113* 13* 1^«

93 10% 10% 4%
012 OB 2 6369 12% 11% 12% 4*
OH 11 10 IBM 17% 17* 17% 4*

H 11B1 21 29* 2D% *.
8 3tt 25% 26% 25*

093 13 S 504 •* 28% 28% 4*
086 03 31 3381 25% 24% 2S% +*
280 21 16 2987 93* 91* 92% 4%
082 7.7 14 200 12611* 11% %

» 190 26* 27 26* 4-1

OH 18 13 410 * 84* 34% -*
T.H 108 It 51 16* 16* 16*
080 ZA 20 6 12* 12% 12* *
180 43 27 72 23% 23* 23%
090 2J 60 6012 27* 27* 27% 4%
1H 1J M 1HS B55 54% 65 4*

2283 15% 15* 15% -%
114 6J 10 5220 31% 31* 31% 4*

16783 lA 17* 1M18783 18* 17* 15*
7B1B1 20* 20* 20*

OH 63 0 34 9* 0* 9*
OH 17 17 9569 19% 18% 18*
180 3.1 6 2351 33* 32% 32%

30* 25*MrED 147 58
15 10% MhOx 040 11

95* M*<taCaq> 1.12 38
32% 23*MKT OH 11
32% 15% MUMte 014 05
10% 12*M)0Ml OH 41
16% 13* UMd Mds 010 06
13% 7%MMdup
32* 29*W6Hx 1JB 99
51* 42% MIH OH IJ

147 5J 13 484 29* 28* 29* 4*
040 11 11 48 12% 12* 12!% +*
1.12 3J 12 613 31* 31* 31% 4%
OH 11 IB S246 S* 20 29* -%
OT4 05 2» 613 30% 30* 30* 4*
an 41 56 3354 16* 14* 14* -%
010 06 15 16% 16* 10% 4%

4 616 6% 6% 9% -*
196 99 14 130 92* 31* 31% •%
OH IJ 25 1127 47 48% 46% -*

S 1D% WyhLdbsr OH 07 131400 36% 37% 38% 4%
19% Wynns Irtx 062 1J 11 BO 27% 27% 27*

X-Y-fc
1 130% 138* 138% -1%
| 44* 43 44 +%
I 22* 22% 22% -*

*§ *
I 7% M» 7% *%
| 22 22 22 -*
I 6* 6% 6% *%
I 16* 15* 15*
I 25* 24% 25

! 11* 11 11% -*
1 6* 6% 6*

149% 96%MW
52% «% XkaQxpi
22% 1B%teteME»
48% 31% to* lot

4% 2% 2epdx

12* 6%2Mfi
24* 16% 2X0ID tti

6% o* 2snkhBX
16% 12* tom
26i6%anaai

11% 10*2wbFdnd
6 7% 2ws*To8

A*> rite mntetf b/ Ttatesi

tesdy Haas and Ims hr HUE mu On padod 1

(Mea onemte nesnl Mte if MdM<nm
d4iM ywte tea. HE ixka •nmiin M. mt

MNMUl «x exHpML ykHWL Maks Ip U

FT Ann Annal Hapcrts tsntai
te>on bM* an endnmn npoa or an bssvbv team mt
5 . rtna assn in cads rant tep oni 770 0710 Man 3* agon
actefeg MdnMai a(mm 7JD 1B22. a caBhp ana aaate n* in. das

444 191 770 0770 or to *44 101 770 SB22. tepoll a* In nw Ba ssM

mo* tn, te*B a»wans.

OH 147148 706 10%
1J2 61 M 173 27%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Mrltoon
NtekK
Npband
4m Hr Pa t.K

AnxWSx 000

MnerExmM0M
ASRhte 100

BWOCMXOH 2

Badpertte OJO IT

fiafetenTA OH 18

GKTMr OJ* 13

Bexrl 14

8Us Man 040 18

BkhftsdA 14

Bdmov 4

flown* OH 16

enacMA iHzn

\

catpnp 29

Cancrax 02® 25
Can Mat 014 27

QiMRU om
Qmlig DJO IS

CnpWi n
CampuPac
Cones) 8
CmsaATA OH 22

100a non ImsGbMChnfl

22 27* 36% 26% •%

27 1?4 1 /* li* -A
84 14* 14* 14% -%

11 46% 46% 46*2 +%
2103 9U 9% 9ji

41 10% 10%
205 5% 5* 5%
38 18% J® J«8
11 S 3* 3tt +A

458 1* 1A t% +»«

26 BA «% 6A -1*

2 4% 4% 4%

100 2% 2% 2*
26 24% 24 24%
183 5% 5* 5*
122 18 17% 18

224 2* 2.1 2* +*
M 24% 24% 2^2 -*

92 «* 39* 40* -*%

22 2,
T
, 2% 2A

36 10* 19* 1W*
12 16% 15% 15* -*

191 4* 4* 4ft +A
4 21% 21* 21* -%

79 6 7% ® *%
80 2* 2A 2A -A
3 2*ra% 3* -*

219 16 15% 15* %

Stock Off. E TOte Mp UwCteSBOnt

CWMlCA 040 13 5 14* 14* 14% %
CramCBxOJO 12 3 14* 14 14*
cube 053 31 28 24 23% Z3% -*

CustxiMft 6 20 1% 1H 1%

naxn n 10 ft H tt
,Dm* 21 134 14* 14 14 +%

Oncanann 12 28 10% TO* ID* -*

Dcptex 048 39 33 ?A 7* 7* -A

BHD Cox MID 2D 11% 11% 11*
EctnBay 007 309847 10% ID* 10*
EcdEn A 032 15 24 7% 7* 7%
ErisURi 37 214 5* 05* 5*
Em»M SO 951 17* 17* 17*
Qdqw 7 306 12 11% 11*

Faptab 070 15 19 29* 29% 29% *
Hue 6 140 9 31 47* 47* 47* -*

RtfOtyBnc 020 28 7 24* 24* 24* -*

Farad Lj 16 754 42* 41% 42* +*
Hwyrency 5 9 3tf 3H -*

6BMH x OH 15 Z74 17* 17 17*
OantFdA 074 H 697 34% 33* 34%
SBdSr OJO 11 407 19% 19 19*
eokflkM 6 414 H H* *

18 27 12* 12* 12%
GnVOdB 034 5 47 4A 4% 4A

Stock Dto. E noa HP ImvCtosa DM
Hadm 032 18 064 30% 30% 30* «*

mattin 68 8 1* 1% 1%
Hcko 01518 11 18% 18% 18% 4*
tenanfanA 13 110 6% 6* 6% -*

hstnnCp 018 15 19 12* 11% 12 „
kit. Corns B 0071 0* 7* Bit A
Mamgn 53 489a21% 20% 20% -*
tax OH 33 2091 2S* 25% 25*

Jan Bel 1 230 3* 2% 3A +&
KhtekCp 11 33 2% 2« 2f| -A
KMyEv 49 19 17* 17* 17* -*
U(FEq 7 37 9% B.

r
.

Ldnge - 38 355 3* *T
« 3%

Laser hd .
11 208 9* 9% B% -*

Lee Rnm 2 43 A % %
LnsKfec 26 61 9* 8% 8 t*
lyndiCp 20 2 66 65% 65% -*

Maxan 31 56 37% 38* 37 -*
Media Ax 043 17 556 31 SO* 30% -%
Men Cox OH 6 88 3A U3 3A +*
Hrenedb - 51404 16% 15* 16* +1

MMd 21 7* 7* 7*
MoagA 13 5 13% 13* 13% +*
MSHB0 15 20 l,1* lA 1A

330pmHoMnber2B

Dh E HOB flip iMCktei Ban
100 127 4,* 4 4 -Am 10 132 9*

PgpnC 0101324749 13s

PBfW OH 1 70 3 ’

PKtnqpA OJO 32 64 B13

PIC 1J2 H) 21 Tfl
PraaMaA 018 01130 oi

8k B*

it12* 12*
A A

EbgaaBrad 34 10 34 33 34

SJWC&rp 116 10 Zl00 35* 35* 35*

TXb Prude x OH 24 62 G% B* 8% -A
TMDtU 038 H 1118 37% 37* 37% -*
Therandra 50 343 21% 21% 21*
Tbermotos 30 178 31* 31* 31*
TotPKA 030144 673 10% 10* ID* %
HxsnCnby 3 3G9 * H ft
Trtbn 5 153 3 3 3 +A
TUWMCK 10 451 6* 5A B*
TrrarftAx OiP 81 165 2fl% SB 26* -*
Ttmftflx 007 631211 28* 28% 26% +*

WOFOOdsA 4 21 1% 1H 1H *A
UkffaxM OH 37 5 1% 1% 1%
USCBU 35 349 35 34* 35 +%

VtoanA 1571521 47* 47 47% -%
Vbcaw S03 46* 47* 47% -*
WKTx 1.12 18 286 10% 10* ID* +*

. iNdPefflav 31 124 41 B* B* -A
IS 878 1 ft 1A 1* 1 NYTmA 056 2D 819 . 29% 29* 29* +% 2 181 2$§ 1% 1% -*

rain th»» pdtfe over your competitors by havingthe Ffnarcial Times dErth/ered to yourhome or office ewy working day.
C8tn nie

dsttvotyswvlces ete avsiteble tor subscribers In dll mejor cities throughout GeniKiiiy.

Please call 01 30 53 51 (IbN Riee)^‘Armne mfamration.

Hnancial Times. World Business Newspaper.

saws Dto E na on tin im am
AflSbda 020 8 IS 8% 7* 8* +.15

ACC Cop OT2 H 104 21 * 21* 21* -%

AdgWbE 205120 21% 20% 21* 4^2

Arens Mds 6 6 IS* 15* 15* -%
AodonCp 43 303 27% 26* 27* -*

AftpM 2B 82H 44% 41% 44* +2%
ADCTeh 503577 39% 37H 38* -%

Wdnoam 50 133 15 14* 15 r*
AdtaADRx 018 9 Z100 21% 21% 21% -%
Adobe Sys OH 9823867 970 84% 68*

+

3*
AO*lop 171825 7* 6% 7* *%
AdxPdyn II 118 5% 5* 5% +*
MNTMH 45 O 21* 20* 20* -%
Advanb OZ7 IJ «n 41* 40% 40% -*
AgnfenEa 010 35 72 12% «% 12% +*
M&pr OH 15 393 23* 23* 23% -*
AfczoADn U3 5 349 56% 56* 55% -*
AbSW OH 28 273 24 23lz Z3*
MbOidx 052 13 2 42* 42* 42*
OrnPb 9 864 11% 11% 11%
ADdCM tie 16 21 d19 19* 16* +*
AH CBp OH 11 2040 13* 13 13% +*
Ataanec 032 0 77 2A 1 % 1% +*
AtsEdd OH 9 1390 ulU 1A 1% +A
AHraCD 5027132 54% 47% 53%

+

4%
Are Banker 078 IT 264 37* 38% 38*2 -%
AraOtey 016 13 379 11 10* 11 +* !

Am CW flu 32 2 27% 27% 27%
Am neasq 30 B12 30* zs* 29* +*
AaSoRta 032600 2339 6 5* 8 +A
AmFrtwp IB 313 14* 13% 14*
AmGrtAx 064 124602 27* 26* 26il +*

|

AflM* 1 1468 S * 8 -A
forma 236 B 44 GO 53 59* +%
AmPtnCam 13 8607 10% 10% 10* +A
Anita 12 832 24% 24* 24% -*
Antaffta OH 17 345 32% 32 32% +A
Amgen tac 3523846 «% 48 49*

+

2%
AHBC&OP OH 36 684 4% 4* 4* -*
Antop ai6 H 235 n21% 20* 21* +%
Anapb OH 19 13 30% 29% 30%
AmnoaUn 100 14 115 11* 11% 11* +%
Aortal Cp 257477 44 41* <13%

+

1*
AsstoSAi 28 16 15% 15* 15*
Apogee En 032 13 482 15* 15 15 +%
APPBU 94 290 6% 6* 6* -*
AppHtod 229G092 46% 41% 45%

+

3*
ApptaCa 048 1111612 40 39* 39* +%
AppletXW OH 342170 28* 27% 28%
Arbor Dr OH H 124 IB* 19* IB*
AdCOX 034 15 478 13 12* II +%
Argonsat 132 14 433u34% 32* 33* +1

MHeJM DMB 631 9 B* B +*
AnarA 064 19 161 18* 18* IB* +%
AmoMb 044141228 17* 17* 17*
AtBOft 181665 8% 8* 6% +A
AspedTel 321283 33* 32% 33% +*
AST Hen* 2 842 8% 8* 8* -*

AtMteOP 2 90 10% 10* 10* +%
AUSEAfr 034 161157 25* 24% 25 -*

Atmd 2813886 27% M* 27* +2%
Arrays B4 92G9 5* 4& 5* +*
AOBbk 024 228072 35* 34% 35 -%

MOm 15 99 3ft 3* 3* +&
AatoTotoA 11442 212 ZH 2J2 -A
Amnddb OH 8 247 14% 14* 14* -%

sa*» ns. e mot ma lm uti 0m
Data mo IB 127 35% 35% 33% -*

Dep&y 1H 12 103 i>46% 45* 49* +%
Omen 020 28 5 B% 6% 6% -%
DHTeca 18 767 BZ3 21 * 21% -1*
HUM 16 074 24* 23* 23% +%
ttgltao 79 882 10% 10% 10% +%
Ob Sorer) 2001227 2 1% 2
ENgSpt 191518012* 12* 12* -%
annex Cp H 202 57 56 56% -%

Duetto OHIO 343 4% 4* 4* %
OfHPtSBt 225 1 2962 H * ii
Dakar 60 OH 23 474 27% 27% 27H -A
Don* ten 008 18 73 12* 12 12

DncDEngy 9 26 15 14% is

Dressflan 11 798 9* 9 9%-*
Drey SC 034121 70 33* 32}] 32» -A
OragSepo OH 10 143 4* 4 4 -%
DSBteOT 1XB 12 M 24* 24 24* +*
Oerime 048 23 575 29 28% 26% -%
Oyrtadi H 1110 14* 14% 14* +*

O0tTC 2 10 1% 1% 1% -A
EntEnwa 13 837 1% 1* 1* -%
EQTd QH 18 2208 20% 19 20A +ft

EODhota 64 581 7% 7% 7% A
Own 21 1257 26* 24* 26* +1*
SacBtA 144 3 3 41* 41% 41% -1

EtactArts 405887 a 32% 32% +*
ErmnAn 21 222 3% 3% 3ft -A
Bra+w H 378 13*d12% 1212 -A

0 2120 2A ZA 2A A
EflOVnu 33 8 22ft 22% 22%
EUSica 10 82 1% 1.27 127 -.11

Eronntac to BOS 2ft 2% 2%
Bqukym 010 52 695 5% 5% 5* •%

018 3111519 23%
Odd 119 19 8% B% 9%
ErannStt 17 661 uM 21* 23% +1%
Exabyte 42 4180 13% »% 12% +1*
Enter a 447 20% 19* 20% +1

EteOac 19 242 17 16 16% %
Experts

I a m 989 26 25 25 -%

EzDvptav 10
'

1235 4* 1«% 4% +%

- B -

BE) B 006132 50 6% 6* B% +%
Bator J OH 2 830 6% 8* 8*
BftbflLB 032 3 58 15 14* 15 -*

Banctac 16 119 IB* 19* 19*
0J6 221612 31* 30* 31A -ft

BufOOCp 056 10 63 17A 17% 17% -%

BtotoBOnOJeiO H 33 31* 33

Berta Oto OH 17 716 44 43 43* -%

BtetetFx 060 13 12B 23* 23 23% -*
BBytRHk 524B3S0 45% 41* 45* +3%
BvVhW OJO 24 277 27* 2S* 27* +*
Baytnoto 2H 12 830 83 62% 63 +*
BEAfltD 102787 9% 8% 9

BddiSQoa 042 11 87 9% rS* 9* -%
BMM B2 44 3H 3% 3« +A
tonuany 750 684 15 14% 15 +%
BarUaym 048 17 698 45* 44* 45*
BHAQrpx 01213 137 13% 13% 13%
Bta 22 12B B* 6% B%
BgBx OH 104781 10% 9* 9% -*
BbdeyWx 008 12 10 1B% 18% 18% -^1%
BbBH 2285064 54* 53* 54* +1*
Bkanst 252974018% 18 18* -A
BkXkDlB 1H 14 35 99 3612 39 -*

BMC Soffw 234748 39* H 38 +1*
BMWWSX148 112061 38* 38 38%
BobGn xQ32 IS 687 17* 17% 17* +%
BoatatB 192100 35* 85* 35*
Bartend 78640 16% 15% 17* +%
Boston Bkx 075 10 221 37* 36* 39% +%
Boston Tc 81 8367 15% 14* 14ft -A
BradyWA 1H 19 10 u77 77 77 +%
franco 028 9 105 IDji 10* TO* +% ,

BSBEMlxaBB 12 10 B35 34 35 +*
BT SHpog 046 462072 3% 3* 3* +A
BUM 162004 12* 12* 12*
BakbtoT 21 210 9% 8% 8% -i’«

Burrfrw 18 BB4 26* 24 25 -%
ButasnR 21 7 37* 36* 37* -*

BUflartHp 040 11 1HB34* 33% 33*2 %

- c -

dec 6 715 27* 26* H* -%

CMSdMPd 1JII sm 34% 34* 34A -A
tbanrCDnxOH 20 230 27 20% 27 +*
Caere Cp 7B 501 B* 9* 9% -%
Odgene 225 41887 5% 4% 5% +%
CBJMtab 31 2126 20d19* 19* -*

CaatMM. 53 605 4% 4* 4* .-%

Cndtes 8 171 2* 2A 2* +A
HOMbC 057 48 89 87% 87 87% +1%
Cameron 073 22 1B0 30* 30% 30%
Camttx 036 11 278 15 14* 15

CnoyS 01D 24 328 23% 22* 22* -%

CCH A OJO 70 5052 U55% 54% 54% -%
CalgaM 6 294 9* B* 0* +%
oaicp 14 7100 12* 12* 12* -*
Csnfcxajr 92652 14* 13% 14 -%
CnWHd 1H 16 231 33* 32* S3& +A
OnHSpr 16 15 34^2 33% 33%
CbnOer 12 2 5% 5% 5%
Omari QJB 10 1 626832% 31% 32* +%
CtxmSa OH 817220 2,

?
. rEj, 2* -A

ChecMMn 4 22a iA 1* tA
OtetoM) 19 177 21* 30 21* *
Ownpaner 22 5 3* 3* 3*
ChbsSTd 135214 6* 7% 9% -%
km Co 7 7071 99A 95* S0*+3H
CtanFh 136 15 562 62% 61* 62% +%
CHteCp OH 33 B67 u48 48* 47* +% !

nan 240 too 21% 21* 21* -%

CkraLge 2016406 27% 20>2 27* +*
CSTocB 362078 3* 3% 3* +*
CtecnSys 474Z7B3 83% 7B 82* +4*
C&frncp 1-12 14 175 33* 33* 33* -1

OeasHbr 8 468 3* U3 3 -%
CBfllDr 125 4 13* 13* 13* -A
CUteean 11474 ift 1% 1* -A
OoceDABxIHH 31 34% 33% 33% -*
Cods BUT 32 210 7A 7* 7A
Codettm 5 34 7* 7% 7* +*
CofpnCp 87 2128 S8% 56* 56% +%
Copra S0 1835 34* 32J1 34 +1%
COtant 22 309 39% 38* 39% +%
Cntegea 015110 391 19* 17* 17*
OoUBbb 1H 17 102 u21* 20% 21*
CDOMr OH 21 4102 31* 30* 31% +%
Oman oh 74 ea 18% ib% ibA -%
CmcstASp OH 597370 19% IB* 19 +%
ttmSBKAra 13 62 36* 36* 36% -2%
CoounnC 15 652 26 23% 26 +*
DanprUtK S3 879 7% 7 7 -*
CoadMU 34 629 24* 22 24* +2

ComtockR 261296 4% 4ft 4* -%

CUvflkm 157 42 12% 12% 12%
CntrlDsb 25770 B16* 18% 16% +*
QmAx 050 161004 (120* 20 H% +%
Capybb 851212 10* 9% 10* +%
Canto Cp 33 1132 105*104% 105% +%
CwntyCp 282991 IS* 18 19 +%
CnttorB 002 168119 18* 17% 18* +%
Cleaned) 642117 8% B% 9* *%

Onunflo* 41 148 4% 4% 4%
Qyrtx 1713383 S3* 30% 32* +1,*
cya«n 32747 sA 5% s,7, +A

- F -

Fal&p 18 379 7 8* 6* +12
RnrCp OM 11 zlOO 7% 7% 7% -%

Fasten^ 002 H 997 38% 38* 38* -%
FWbl 2621630 28* 26* 26% -%
FBiTM 1 A0 16 B9B 70* BB% 89% -1

fifty Of t 487 1A 1A 1A -A
HflObA OM 4 413 12% 11% 12

RbDII 361600 45% 44 44% -%

AM An 1.12 12 2785045* 44% 44% -*
Fat Sac* X 1.12 11 483 34* 34% 34A -A
FstTeui V88 133732 uGO 59% 59%
FMfcr 1H M 167 45^2 44% 45* +*
Fatmllx 1H 18 730 U27* 27* 27* -%

Rnbabs 192040 20% 10% 20A +A
Rsenr 24 2139 27 28* 26% -%
Row to) 198698 9* B* 8ft -1ft

FoodLA 010151704 ^ 5% $ ^
FOorLB OH 181881 5ft 5% 5ft

FrxanoEt 1H 13 2S9 U49* 48 49 +1

Rndmer H 72 11* 11% 11*
FatbrA 8 74 4% 4% 4%
FrtbFfe 1.16 16 138 37* 37* 37% +*
FstFU 048 ID 543 23 22% 22% -%
FaKsute 1.18 12 396 29 28 26% -%
Mar MB 0£4 13 1094 32* 30* 31* -1%
FuBooFta QH 14 38 22* 21* 22* +%
Ftxuo QM 11 ZlOO 16%d16% 18%
WmadAOR 7 570 1ft 1A 1% -%

- G -

GIApp 1 25 2% 2A 2% +%
BSJCSav 007 24 159 22* 22* 22* +%
Bum 3 36 2A 2A 2A -A
Sens! At 2 id 1% d1% 1% -%

GtoayZOOO 1583802 29% 27* 29% -%
G0NC0 018 5 29 7% 7 7*-%
GeolBtodx 042 19 16 22* 22* 22* -*

Oertyb 12 227 6A 9% 6* +*
tomtaPh 31887 4% 4% 4,% -A
GutoxCp 400 21 474 22% 21% 22 +*
Gena Inc 131921 7% 7 7%+%
Genzyne 40 6279 81* 57% 81% +2%
GaottkOu 52607 7% 7 7A %
Gina 040 4 370 M* 14% 14* -*

SAtoBSL 012 11 715 15* 15% 15* +%
OtoetlA OH 4 TS2 ol5% 15 15 -%

GUBtan 22 309 8* B 6 -%

Good Guy* 9 711 10% 0% 10

OudltaPDp an H 171 23% 23% 23% -*

Gnrtaa^i 9 192 2% 2A 2A -A
Graete 030 12 82 28% 28* 20% -%

GnwAP 028 8 37 19* 19% 19% +A
anamm 72IB4 iA lA iA +%
GmdWlr 18 GO 13* 12* 12* -%
Gil CUp 36 113 16 15% 1

5

% -%

GkWSKO 15 222 12% 11% 12

Gynbaree 2313U2 24 22% 2^2 +?A

- H-
I
HnfiojjLsw 10 H 8% d8* 6*
Karbyyd 078 B Z1U 26* 28* 28* -*
Harper Gp 022 15 280 17* 17 17% +A
HsffSQsv 110 2S5 11% 10^4 11

HBOOGD 018653444 78 76% 77% %
Hufttar 203085 38% 36* 37* -1%
HenUxae OH 15 222 B* 8% 8* +%
fflUMnc 28Z 347 B% 7* 7% -%

WhddTMl 273379 11% 9* 10* +%
Hocfitagar 016 52886 4% 4% 4% +%
HetteJ 9 20 8* 8* 9*
HdanTray 11 8 19* 19* 19*
Hart* anil 438 7% 7% 7* -*

Hogan Sye 015 14 707 9* 8% 8% -%

Hutagto 87 441 38% 37* 37* %
Home Beat xOJ4 11 159 94% 34 24

Untadtx 048 17 149 29% 27* 26% -%
Homtedi 34 363 17% 17* 17* -A
HoneMesxOM 19 30 s& 5 5ft

frxBJB OH 40 9S3 1B% 15* 10%
tkXItbgtB on 14 413 34% 23% 24% +*
HocoCq WB 34 Ml 5% 5% 5%
HddiTacb 12 1916 «8% 45% 49% +2%
HycarBta 18 97 4% 4% 4%

Oh. E tods hm Ian IsM Beg

KSwfea OH 9 126 12 11% 11%
KarearCp 044 13 77 lift 11% 11%
Ksly 5*X OH 142054 25% 25% 25%
Kgntocky 011 38 45 B12 11* 12 +*

I

Umbel 092 13 53 26% 25% 25* -%

KLAftstr 246224 35 31% 34%

+

2A
XgflA 0 179 % U % +J,

Knag be 1414416 58% 44 49 +5%
KiA*eS 11 3910 26% 26% 26% +1*

L
Labor* x 072 38 21 13 12 12

Late Fun 019 3 in 13* 13% 13* +%
Lara (tab 1516579 57 «9% 56 +6
imam OH 14 7X7 34* 34 34* %
Lance he OH 22 5D2 16* 16% 16% -%
LaWnM** 21 939 19* 19 19 •%
Umpocs 23 756 16* 16% 15* +*
Laaaracpe 9 237 2% 1ft 2 %
LaUceS » 3557 H% 33% 35A +lA
Laeann Pr 052 13 65 24 23* 23* -*

LDICDX 016 1 8 3 3 3

LdCflkn 22

1

E55 7% 05% 7%
UtoTacft OH 17 39 34>2 23* M% -%
Utetee 25 35 12 11% 12 +A
Uto«MA 03213 7100 13 13 13
UncStaT OH 15 555 16% 18% 18% -*
LtadsayMT 14 75 n36% 35% 35%
LbauTee 016 32 5115 42% 39* 41* +2%
Uqufite 044 15 307 30 29% 29* -1

Laewen Bp 010 2S 1617D 25%d23% M% -1

LBBSbStt 401583 37 36* 36% -%

UxnSur 17 65 9 8% 8% 4t

LTXGp 33 4787 12% 11% 12% +%
LYMH 057 23 186 39 38* 39

UQCto 0J5 4314637 26* 26% 26% iV
US cars 16 70 10 18% 19

Uacia OJO 8 149 12% 11% 11% %
Madge 403582 39% 38% 38% -%
MntoanCE 1J0 14 43 33% 32* 33 -%
MsgeaGrp DH 13 562 24% 24% 24%
Malika 21 SOB 15 14% 14% -%
Marcus Cp 5 233 17 I6I2 16% %
MaitaaDr 51 33S 4% 4 4%
MHldlCp 14 191 73% 71% 72 -%
ManMb 78 18 8% 8% 8% +*
UanttSdAA 044 11 7 12* 12* 12* -*

Mantel OH 13 687 25% 24* 25

Mactec 53 41 10* 10* 10*
ItatnU 482401 72* 69* 72**2*
Maxtor Cp 4 1BH 6% 8* 8A +A
McGuBiR 048 11 39 18* 18 18

McCbnnk 052 352016 23% 23 23*
Medastac 018 41 13 ID* 10* 10* -%
Metentoe OM 12 573 8* 8% 8%
Ueitor Cp 010 M 1777 20% 20% 20% •%
MateG OM 21 2279 19* 17% 19

UenaAB 092 13 674 28 27% Z7 ft +A
Mercertnt 41033 21 2012 H% -%
Mercury G OH 181229 e47* 45lj 47* +2

Mertdan IAS 152545 48A 45% 45* +*
MUM 137063 4% 4% 4* -*

Man Air 21 4728 9% 6* 8%
UamodaA OM 151128 15 13* 15 +%
ROD 112290 48 44* 45* +*
llctedF OH 12 1928 lift 11* 11* -%
IlditodBxOH 10 1815 109ftl 09*109*
Mnoaqa 6 108 a* 8% 8% -*

MBDCUB 41 85H 26% 23% 28 +2%
Mdgnfit 58 239 11% 11% 11% -*
Mcrpolb 0 609 3% 3% 3% -*

MBit 3448033 90% 88% 00 +2*
MUADM 18 58 23% 23 23% -%
MUBDlC IH 122044 59* 58% 59 %
UdwOetaxOn 68 74 12* 11% 12* +*
UlarK 0J2 94 807 32 31% 32

Mfctn 211 30% 29% 30 -%
Hnmch OW 25 219 18% 17% 19* +%
UabtolU 323880 25% 24% M% -A
MsbrnCo QH 19 131 10% 10% 10%
ModtaeMxOfiD 13 981 3D* 30% 30* -*
MotacA 005 1086 32% 31% 31% -%
Motor he 005 34114 34* 33* 33% -*
Moscain 004 80 141 6% 6% 6% -*
Masted P 038 12 15 24% M 24 -%

MTSSyl 058 14 555 34 32* 33*

+

1*
Mteed 21 293 u45% 44* 44J3 +.18

Mycogui 87 103 13% 12% 13% +%

IV SM
Stock Dto E 100« Mpb Lew Lut ceag

- R -

IbtabM 19 556 23% 22% 22% %
RMyx 0 303 l* 1% 1% -%
Rtakhd 11 29 21 20% 20% -%

HCSBFb 0.46 11 082 24% 23% 23% +%
frteWIB 050719 25% 22* 25% *3%
ftacabn IS 274 IS 17% 17% -12
ftatew 0 682 1% 1% IA
top base 75 2171 24% 23% 24* -%
(tested 33 7121 28% ZS* 20* +1%
Remand 9 210 0% 7* 7*
Itetea OK 56 1444 57% 57 57* -1

Hem inc 0 Z294 A d% %
HMr Fit 020 11 11 24% 24 M
RoedwS IH 99 1103 a* SO* 50* •?

RbNgatx 012 tl 94 7% 7% 7%
RQOKWft OH 9 395 17* 18% 16% *-%

float Sir OM 13 2439 19 19% 19% *
RtaCMtod 27 004 29 27% ZBA +£
mi bfi. OH 19 915 21* 21 % 21*
RSFb OJO 19 33 39 27 39* 39* +%
Ryen Frcry 122m 7ft 7 7% +A

- S-
SahCD 212 13 27M 71% 70* 71%
StetMUi 29 95 35% 36* 36*
5andanoa OH 12 76 II* 10* II*
SdtaDgtA 034 143831 21 20* 20% -*

SdSystm 1610053 32% 30% 31% +1*
Seta 53353 3% 3% 3% +%
SdlBCpx 0J2375 1283 15* 14% 15 -%
Scon Bid 14 532 5% 5* 5* -%
Staoldx 1H1 B1 zIU 36* 36* 36*
sacp OH 21 413 21% H% 21 %
SebdaBs 030 3 29 1% 1% 1*
Stfadha 1.12 11 142 38 37% 37% -%
Sequent 1BG046 17% 16 ir% +1*
Sequoia 121292 S* 4ft 5% +A
SarvTBCh 37 246 G% 5% 6

Sevuaonx 022 10 rlOO 17* 17* 17*
SuMed 0J4 27 3506 45% 42% 44% +1%
Snorcaood 11 852 1*1^ 3* 13% -%
Shunto P 40 52 12% 12% 12%
Slnra on 25 2614 3I* 29* 31* .1%
SpnN OH 19 2722 48* 47* 48% -1%
StamDea 1 283 5% 5 5 %
SUoWBcx 006 12 SIB 22* 21 * 21* •*
SScOVGp 1615540 27* 22% 26% +2%
Smptat 040 11 297 9% B% 9%
SraJHiEnvT 12 30 4* 4* 4* .*
SnIMU 24 9G5 31* 31 31 -*

GoftwaraP 2 451 3% 3% 3% +*
SbrfflHs 080 11 962 25% M* 25% +A
SptagelA OH 2S 1830 8% 8% 8*
StJufeMdxCUO 3016985 38% 35* 37% <-2%
SIPaiSBc 030 13 611 24% 24* 24% -%
s«*a 1 iso ft A % -1*

Staples 438750 26% 24% 25% -1%
SOrtadS 59 8770 43* 41* 43% +1%
SUMtoro 307 7080 2312 20* 21% +%
SURagbx 072 12 418 20* H% 20* +*
SMTecx OH 15 60 9% 9% 9%
StnMyUSA OH 8 39 5% 5% 5%
SUW T0 1286 28* 27% 27% -%
Sbndxa 1.10 38 2203 21% 20% 21 +%
SeucflOy 296 5090 ^ 1% H* 20* -*

SkytW 008 30 3400052% 51% 52* +*
SHsnO 11 118 9* 9 9 -%
SunBXnaB 009 1 23 24362438 2436 +J5
SanaM Be x084 13 657 28% 28% 28%
SuandtTe B7 2525 43lj 42* 43 -%
Sun Sport 10 122 3A t&i 3A
SunMc 21M52Q 81% 77* 81% +3%
Sutton Hs 180 34 10 91] 8% +%
SudBTie 17 867 16* 18% 18% -%
Sybase be 22018540 35% 32% 35* +2%
Symantec 2013611 23% 22% 23% +%
Syoaioy 032 12 138 22 M* 20* -ft

SyneUc 659 4OG1H* 25% 26% +%
SystraSoK 012 4616026 39* 35% 39* +4%
SyetemSco 79 H 17* 17% 17% +%
Syatand 30 250 6% 5% 6 -*

-T-
T-CaUSc 434H V< 3% 3% +%
IJUWPr 064 221190 52* 51* 52% +1%

- N-
NACHb OH 11 3 33 33 33

HMbFndixOTC 12 400 20)4 19l2 IS* +%
MdCunpt 038 221378 21* 20% 21% +%
N&sSinx OH 27 373 24 22* 22* -1%
Martgunrx BJO130 7 19% 19% lB%
*K 043 47 259 82% 62 82% +%

1 Haacnr 286 780 57% 57 57% -%

Nrntar 18 4M 14 13* 13% -%
NatWkGW 393328 40% 38% 40% +2

1
taxogte 32 2G2 20* 19% 20* +lj

Haw huge 1 189 1* 1% 1% +*
MxdgelM M 890 n43* 41% 43% +1*
ItaprtCp 004 19 n 8% 7% 8 -%
NaxtoCmA 11 8309 15% 14* 14% -A
NdHeOrl 40 2793 7% 7* 7* -%

Nudaon 064 H B6 57% 56% 57%
ttktru OH 188393 41 40 40A -IA
NOKteil 15 7 UH 20* 25*
N StarlM H 81 8 5% 5ft
MorOtoTXt 1J4 14 7Hu50* 49* 50 -*
MWAb 12TWI3 lfiO% 48>2 50 +1*
HBveO 2019376 16% 16* 18% +*
Hand is 14 8036 02% 55% 82 +5%
NPCH 12 2» 7% 7* 7* -*

NSC Carp ID 4 1% 81% 1% -%

TBCCp 10 544 7* 7 7 -A
TCACdto 048 23 238 28% 28 » -%

1(34* 883)677 19 18% 18% -%

25 4831 14% 13* 14% +%
1J0 9 51 51 49 51 +*

22 344 1B% 18 16% +%
162 1552 10 9% 9*
5 609 4 3* 3* -%

3331939 38* 35 38 +4

- I -

FRS)e 21 57 9* 9* 9* -*

BMW 1 319 2% 2A 2A -%
uwn» 29 <29 11 1D% 10*
temtnegen 1 8073 iA lA 1% +A
btpulBe 040 19 5BS 23* 22* 23 +%
tadtas OlM 23 14 ifi7 20% 26% -%

WRdd 197068 12* 10% 11% +%
totorat 4323482 28% 20% 20% +2%
bgtaaMd OH 13 92? 10% 10* 10% +%
ntLott 1 480 1ft 1,1 1* +1\

Hegffln 1230460 16* 15* 16* +%
HgUSys 52 H 38% 37% 37% ->Z

tatolMU 3 104 1% lA IA -A
bta 016 lOnoOB 03% 50% 63* +3*
tom 15 705 1% IA 1% +A
MgniEI 040 Z74021 7 88* Oft -A
btafTd 221844 15% 14% 15%
ktorfcaA OM 16 133 1B% 18% 16*
bkgph 102043 17% 18* 10% -%

bterker 63148 12 11% 11* -A
bbnftn 1055232 11* 9* 10% +%
tatamto 223317 22% 21% 22A *A
(UOakyOA 16 S5 23 22% 22* -*

bncere 010 19 9*3 26% 25* 26*
Iomega CP €00300 44% 4143.77+002

huaadh 12 130 14% 13* 13* J4
UVUadD 120121 19210%217%218% %

- D -

DSC Cu 2221127 37* 36 37*

+

1*
Ostawx 013 2 3 90* 90* 90*
DtafrK 18 418 4* 4* 4%
Dafaacope 233036 28 25 25*a +%
DHpUrtDp 1J0 14 512 30% 29* 29* -%

DA Shape OH 9 84 3ft 3% 3%
DB)oBiGe 40H 25 123 45% 44* 45 -*
Mdnnpc 044 4 30 17% 17 17* •%
Do* coop 1030122 45 H% 43 +2%

- J -

JUSnrck 19 48 12* 12 12% «%
JPSHIOC QH 13 12 7* 7 7*+*
JLGbd 003 18 848 26*2 27 28 +1*
Johan w ig 17 22* 22% 22* +*
Janata 10 15 IS 13 13 -%

JamMat 012a 842 22* 20% 20* -1%
JB8 na 1JD 15 131 33% 32% 32* %
JUBLU 032 13 IK 15% 15% 10* +%
Juste 016 10 256 11 10* 10* •%

- ° -

OChartays 9 1® 12* 11% 12* +%
[OchlCDU 22 2917 3«% H% 30* +%
Mate A 12 ® 9% 9* 9* +%
OWfdfl 13 998 12lg 11% 12% +%
OgbteyNxiH 5 2 38 36 36 -1*
O&taCR 1J2 H 241 37* 36% 38%
Oh Kant IM 12 015 39* 39 39* +A
W) KB® 0J2 1 5 68 34033* 33% +%
Ontexcoto 1.12 44 2312 33* 32% 33

One Price 57 238 4% 3% 4 -%
Orach 4729590 47 45* 46* +1,\
Orb Sere* 64 2236 14* 14 14* +*
OMadi OH 11 81 13% 13 13 -%
OrchdSnpp 15 141 !8>z 17* 18% +*
OiegonUW 031177 253 11 10% id* -*
Ortteftl 81499 9* 9 9%
Oehap 8 702 2% 2% 2%
(UMAX OH 18 477 15* 15* 15% +*
Os&tosaT 050 10 354 14% 14* 14*
ODUTal 1.76 14 2 35% 35% 35% +^2

OdiMth 5612108 74* 68 73* +2*

- P- Q -

Paccar x IH 7 432 -*4% 44 44% +%
PsDinbp 051 11 52 9% 9% 9% %
PaefCre 21

1

F55 U7B* 74 7B% +2*
Paramebz: 57 B2B4 09% 67 69 +1*
Payctax a» 47 2013 43% 41* 43* +1
PqcoAn 16 63 8* 8* 8* +A
Peertese 050 49 44 10% 10% 10%
fleeiTiv ID 147 15% 15* 15*
PNOlAgx TJO 10 74 32* 32 32 -1

Pentar OH 18 202 49* 49* 4S

Rentocfi I 11 51 2% 2* 2* -%
Panweet LxOH 25 IH 26* 26* 26* -*

PUpiBH 052 10 M02 21% 20% 21 -%
Perrigo 232590 13* 13 13 -*
PttbtigLD 6 850 5% 5% 5* -%

Pebdto 1.12 43 10 24* 24* 24* -*
PnoenxTdi 192627 11% 11% 11% -%
PtosCpAn 161297 14% 13* 13* -%
Ptaute 049 22 12 9% 9% 9% -%
PfctuetB 635552 37% 35% 37^2 +1%
PlteUlM 18 14 20 19* 19*
PUKBGp 040 24 1932 24% 23 24% +1*
Ptamrtl OH 25 18 u$4% 54% 54%
PSOMoS 012 12 161 14* 14* 14* -*

PBOM 012 7 5 11% 11* 11*
PIMM 13 222 6* 6% 6% -%

PlHCn 52704 2% 2% 2% +*
Pius Ufa 009 8 15 Bft 3% 9%
Pressed 64711170 b85* 77 77* +%
PUCosl 158993 16% 16% 16% +*
PritoPet 171140 9* 9% 9% +*
Pitnrcni 11 I6S 19 17* 19 +1%

- Plod Opc OH 22 5 30% 30 30% +1

Pjrtk 183073 15% 14% 14% -%
OLTnoB 9 8 8* 6* 9*
QudwChni 0J8 15 48 16 16 18

Qutexnm easwr 44* 43% «A +ft
Dual Food x OH 15 1 (E 20% IB* 20 -%
outoBum 105080 19* is* isA «A
Qwetofr 22 150 31* 31% 31% -%

Tokaiec 22 344 18% 18 18% +%
TakaSys 1B21SS2 10 9% 9*
TafaP# 5 809 4 3* 3* -%
Tedatos 3331939 38* 35 X +4

Teton Cp (L01 33 559 24* 23* 23* -A
THU Tec 231275 16% 16% 16% -*
TeuMhADRUnO 28 2143 41% 4141% +%
Tim Com 4332BB 48A <3% 4SA +fl
Tl 15 109 7% 7* 7*
TJW 022279 327 17* 16* 16* +*
Tddd-AO 006 20 34 B* 7% 8*
Total Mad 11 676 8% S% 8%
Tokyo Stef 040 17 44 56% 56* 56* +2*
Ton Brown 41 591 12% 12% 12* +A
TOWS Cox QH 303097 5% 4 ft 5% +%
in Eater 10 1056 3A 3% 3A
TraateMd 3 220 2% 2% 2% -*
Transcend 62 27 S 4* 5 +*
Tnmdck 1.12 11 231 SO* SO 50* -*
TlMds 342218 23 21 % 22%+lA
Tnnvfcn 10 495 7% 7% 7% -*

TtomfiC 1.10 15 63 22 21% 22
Ting Lab 020 43 599 10 9% 9% -*
Tjaftu OH 157149 24% 23% 24% -%

- u -

USffbcr 100 1718169 44 42% 43% +%
IMA 211S2E 3% 3% 3* +A
UCOeaBax 1J2 17 115 u17* 16% 17* +1%
UMMda 040 51 M1122* 21% 22*
untag 010 2D B ICS M* 2S +*
UWIiln 2H 12 133 46* 46 48 -%
USBancp 1.1212 6147 33* 33 33,

1

, +A
US Energy 11 242 3* d3% 3* J+

US State 3 23 u4* d4% 4%
US Ta 200 48 22 47* 47* 47* +%
USTCUpx t.12 3 2575 14* 13% 14

UM Med 18 35S 15 14% 14* +%
UUTaiev 050 3 11 67* 87* 87* -1

Mix 5 258 2 1 ft 2

- V-
vabuwx 030 14 169 25* 25* 25% -A
VngrdCal 60 729 22* 21% 22*
UnMex 41 5658 21* 20% 20% -1*
Varttone 21 37 29* 29 29 -%
Iter 26 619 18* 17* 17* -%
vuorpfto 6 1529 11% 11% 11%

I
Vhsdngte 35 10*2 11* 10% 11% -%
VLSITedi 2319238 21% 19 21* +2

fatal B OH 7 2498 20% 20* 20% -A

- w-
WangLK 8 1074 17% 17% 17%. -%
Warner En 012 14 3SB 22 21 21% +%
Wannteeh 25 376 5 4% 4* -%
Wal&tadA 025 14 Z100 22* 22* 22*
Wausau PM 025 a 347 28* 27* 27% -*
WHO 2.48 14 43 40* 39* 39* -%
warn 4 783 3% 3% 3l2

Wed 0ns OH 14 877 48% 47* 47% -*
WstauBoc OH 12 6btl* 40% 41* *
«M*b 10 EOS 8% 6% 8% +%
WstpSA 3 335 21% 21% 21% +%
utastew 91 488 a* a b* +*
WltafaX IH 61915 58* 57* 58 -*
WtaSwpua 81 SB 21% 20* HA -lA
WoicbanL 029 9 a s na* a*
WarkkxxD 783253 32% 31% 32 +*
WUngtx 044 14 3242 18% 18% 16% +%
WPPAOR Z3 57 24% 24% 24% +%
wymatoOdniMO 54 IK 14% 14% 14% -*

- X - Y- Z-
«K 3515782 32% 28* 32% +2%
&«» 31060 11% 11% 11% +%
ftmaCup 1 94B 2& 2% 2% -A
Veter OM 856422 12* 12 12 -%
Vorit ft** a 1115 6* a% 5% -*
ZknsUBb IH 13 3B 72% 71 71% -%
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Dow eases but
technology

stocks recover

Amsterdam takes cover after Kluwer’s US bid »

tiotl

sz? ; i-

Wall Street

Blue chips feD off their record*
breaking pace in early trading
as the bond market slipped,
but technology shares man-
aged to recover from recent
losses as lower semiconductor
prices brought investors back
to that sector, unices Lisa
Bransten in New York.
At 12.30 pm, the Dow was off

29.27 at 5,041.61, marking its

first decline since November
20. The Standard & Poor's 500
eased 0.24 to 601.05 and the
American SE composite soft-
ened 0.53 to 530.33. NYSE vol-

ume came to 193m shares.
Both the stock and bond

markets were troubled by a
report from the Conference
Beard showing that consumer
confidence jumped 5 points to

Dow Jones

Industrial Average

5,200

4.800 —
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Sowar FT Excel

Intel, which had fallen from
a high or nearly $73 at the start

of this month, added at

$62%. Lam Research was 42%

stronger at $80, Novellus
Systems rose $3% to $59% and
Applied Materials gained $1’/.

at $44. On the NYSE, Motorola

moved forward $1% to $63%
and Micron Technology
climbed $2% to $51%.

Also helping the Nasdaq
were more strong gains by
Internet related companies.
Netscape Communications
jumped $15% to $126% after

Goldman Sachs added the
maker of internet software to

its recommended list UUNET
forged ahead $5% to $77 and
Spyglass leapt $8*/* to $95. The
American Stock Exchange
internet index put on 3 per
cent
Elsewhere, Baxter Interna-

tional rose 33% or 10 per cent
to $42% after announcing that

it would spin off its healthcare

cost management division into

a separate, publicly traded
company.
Walt Disney, the entertain-

ment group, slipped $2 ?4 to

$61% after announcing fourth-

quarter earnings of 50 cents a
share, broadly in line with ana-

lysts' estimates.

H &R Block, the tax prepara-

tion company, declined $% to

$44% after reporting a second-

quarter loss of 8 cents a share,

against analysts' expectations

of a loss of 5 cents a share.

The announcement that

Wolters Kluwer was to make a

$2bn bid for a US legal pub-

lisher dampened trading in

AMSTERDAM- The Dutch com-

pany's stock plunged PI 9.80 or

6.4 per cent to FI 140.90, off an
intra-session low of FI 137.80,

and the AEX index reacted

with a loss of 1.77 to 473.85.

The first reaction from ana*

lysts was that Wolters Kluwer
would probably need a rights

issue to finance the bid, and it

was this worry that generated

much of the institutional sales

during the day. There was also

some concern about the Dutch
company's ability to manage
such a large bid when, histori-

cally, it had focused on much
smaller acquisitions.

Wolters Kluwer said that it

expected “mutual benefits"

from the acquisition, particu-

larly from on-line publishing.

But analysts said that they
would now have to recast their

earnings forecasts after a
steady 15 per cent annual
growth rate in recent years.

PARIS was gripped, pain-

fully, by another round of

Industrial action by unions
protesting at the government's
proposals to reform social wel-

fare. An additional depressant

was provided at the outset
with the publication of a

Wolters Kluwer

Share prtea (guilders)

160
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SowvwFracw

national statistics institute sur-

vey which showed that busi-

ness sentiment bad worsened
sharply during the month.
The CAC-40 index retreated

19.42 to 1,870.34 in turnover of

FFr3.3hn.

Analysts felt that the extent

of industrial action in recent

weeks made it look more likely

that the government would
soften some of its recent bud-
get proposals. Prime Minister

Alain Juppe Is to make a tele-

vised address before the end of
the week.
Elf Aquitaine headed the

most active list as it declined

FFr7.50 to FFr351.30. Tie ofl

group was hurt by reports that

a mamba: of the management
board had been placed under
judicial Investigation.

P-anal Plus went against the

trend, rising FFr15 to FM8S
an its new cable and satellite

programme venture with Gdn-
drale des Eaux, unchanged at

FFr491, and Tele-Communica-
tions fatematfanal, of the US.
FRANKFURT held most of

Monday's equity winnings, the

Dax index closing just 5.06 off

at an Ibis-indicated 2^42.91 as

the dollar held up, and as
investors awaited tomorrow’s

Bundesbank meeting.

Turnover eased from
DM7.7bn to DM&Stm. Among
blue chips, Hoechst renewed
its outperibrnumce with a rise

of DM4.60 to DM372.40 but the

retailers Karstadt, Kaufeof and
Douglas fell by DM10.40 to

DM567.60. DM7.60 to DM432£0
and 50 pigs to DM49.50 respec-

tively on a labk of optimism
ah<aa^ of the Christmas season.

Nikko Europe tipped Doug-
las. saying that tax relief in

Germany, effective in 1996,

should put another DM21bn
Into consumers' pockets; that

the strength of the D-Mark
should have lowered purchas-

ing costs this year, especially

in the petfumejy and jewellery

divisions; and that restrnctnr-
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ing, and the concentration on
long term profitable locations

across most divisions, will

push up profit margins.
ZURICH turned back after

four consecutive record highs

as profit-taking took the SMI
index down 2L5 to 3,229.5.

Banks were particularly vul-

nerable, UBS losing SFr22 to

SFrU247 after it cast doubt on
an earlier forecast that 1995

profits would be higher than
last year. SBC receded SFrlQ to

SEr466 and CS Holding SFrl to

SFrU4.
Among cyclicals, Sulzer

declined SFr29 to' SFr670, BBC
,SFrl7 to SFrl^83 and Alu-
sulsse SFrl3 to SFr&47.

BULAN gave a downbeat
reception to the newly listed

Tftif, which foiled to rise above
its offer price in spite of heavy
support Analysts noted, how-
ever, that the debut could
hardly- have come at a worse

time with foreign investors

still largely absent from a mar-

ket depressed by long-running

political uncertainties. The
Comit index eased 0.62 to

665.00, while the real-time Mlb*

tel index lost 114 at 8,956.

Eni held steady at 15,250 at

each of the day’s four price fix-

ing sessions, Introduced to

avoid disrupting continuous

trading and to stabilise vol-

umes- Trading, however, was
very heavy at 46m shares, with

support fweo from the IMI mer-

chant Hanking group, coordin-

ator in the offer, and Credit

Suisse First Boston.

COPENHAGEN received its

biggest lift from the brewer
Carisberg, which posted a 25

per cent in net attribut-

able profits and closed DKrlS
or 5.5 per cent higher at

DKr287 as the KFX index rose

U36 to 102.69.

HELSINKI saw a revival in

Kone after the liftmaker’s slide

on Monday, the shares recover-

ing FM10 to FM330; a strong

showing in banks; and a 2LS5

per cent gain in forestry

stocks. The Hex index rose

2L74 to 1.88&S5.

STOCKHOLM weakened on

overnight US economic news

and a story that an unnamed

broker had downgraded its

earnings forecasts for Astra,

the pharmaceuticals group.

Astra A fell SKrS.50 to

SRr245 and other blue chips

followed, Ericsson B losing

SKrf at SKrl50.50 and Volvo B
5Kr4 at SKrl32.50. The Affara-

vSrlden General index shed

205 to 1,723.5.

ATHENS foil 1.5 per cent, the

general index closing 13.64

lower at 871.78 on reports that

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the

Greek premier, would undergo
another kidney dialysis.

ISTANBUL saw an accelera-

tion of selling in the utility

Cukurova Elektrik, which
accounted for 50.6 per cent of

bourse turnover as it slid

TL3.500 or 8.75 per cent to

TL36.50Q. The composite index

clipped a further 1,425.99 or 3.6

per cent to 38,470.49. -
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei continues to rally, Bombay and Karachi fall

Tokyo

Canada
101.4 in November. The figure

was much stronger than mast
economists had expected, and
it worried investors betting
that the Federal Reserve would
lower interest rates next
month.
But figures on new home

construction did suggest that

the economy was still slowing.

The Commerce Department
said that housing starts fell 3.7

per cent to an annualised rate

of 1.34m in October, although

most economists had been
looking for a modest increase

in construction.

The technology-rich Nasdaq
composite rallied 7.48 to

1.036.80, led by gains in shares

of semiconductor and semicon-
ductor equipment companies.
The Pacific SE technology
index advanced 1.5 per cent

Toronto was fiat in midday
trade, with strength in golds

offset by declines elsewhere.

The TSE 300 Composite index

eased 1.40 to 4,658.63 in volume
of 31m shares.

Barrick Gold added to Mon-
day’s C$1% advance, picking

up C$% to C$364/*, while Aur
Resources appreciated C$% to

C$6%.
Loewen Group fell a further

C$2 to C$32, extending the
steep sell-off that began early

this month when a Mississippi

jury awarded $500m in dam-
ages against the company.

Istar, the internet access sup-

plier, slipped C$Vi to C$17% an
profit-taking after its debut on
Monday which saw the shares

jump to a day’s high of C$22
from the offer price of C$12.

Mexico City weakens
Mexico City was weaker in

early afternoon trade as inves-

tors continued to take profits

after recent gains. The IPC
index of 37 leading shares was
down 4.84 at 2^49.94 in volume
of 20.1m shares.

Dealers said that some inves-

tors were extending Monday's
profit-taking after the bull run
bad lifted overall prices by
some 15 per cent.

However, they added that

the mood could change later in

the session when it was expec-

ted that the central bank
would announce a slight

decline in interest rates.

SAO PAULO was little

altered in midsession trading

and the Bovespa index was off

194.75 at 40,857 by noon.
BUENOS AIRES was tightly

traded as the market consoli-

dated. The Merval index had
shed 4.35 to 44823 by midday.
Blue chips had made a gain of

14 per cent during the previous
seven sessions. SANTIAGO
slipped 1.4 per cent in early

trade as investors took advan-

tage of a rise in interest rates.

By midday the IPSA index was
off 128 at 9320.

Gold price provides the lure

South African equities found
confidence once more in a
strong bullion price, and both
the golds sector and industri-

als encountered support
Brokers remarked that gold

shares were in particular
demand daring the last hour
of trading when the price of

bullion touched 8390 an ounce.

The overall index advanced
44.7 to 6,005.8, Industrials
made 45.0 at 7,638.4 and golds
surged 5U to 1,349.7.

Individual features included
SAB, which rose RI.75 to

R123.75, Western Deep, up
H8.50 to R 125.50. Vaal Reefs,

R12 ahead at R240, and Dries,

R1.50 higher at R42JS5.

Active buying of large-capital

steels and shipbuilders aug-
mented technical gains, and
there were signs of speculative

activity as the Nikkei average

rose to its highest close since

September 14. unites Emiko
Teruzono in Tokyo.

The 225-share index ended
14528 firmer at 1S.6SS.42 after

touching extremes of 18,540.35

and 18,744.72. Profit-taking
depressed shares briefly during

the morning session, but the

key index was lifted by arbi-

trage linked buying, due to
higher futures prices and pur-

chases by foreign securities

houses.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks added 10.03 at

1,473.69 and the Nikkei 300 was
up 1.92 at 276.95, Volume eame
to 470m shares, against 384.9m.

The rise in the dollar against

the yen helped investor confi-

dence, while small-lot buying
by individuals and speculative

activity also supported trading.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index eased 0.02 to 1,261.12.

Steels were actively bought
by foreign brokers as Interest

rate-sensitive stocks. Hopes of

an imminent cut in the official

discount rate had been spread-

ing among the financial com-
munity, capping a rise in short

and long-term yields. NKK, the

day’s most active issue, gained

Y10 at Y289 and Nippon Steel

Y5 at Y358.

Banks were firm on further

disclosure of their bad loan
portfolios; those which
announced aggressive write-

offs were pursued actively.

Sumitomo Bank, which
announced that it would finish

writing off its bad loans this

business year, rose Y30 to

Y1.940 and Mitsubishi Bank
put on Y30 at Y1250.
Trust banks were higher,

with Mitsui Trust and Banking
up Y25 to YS30, but Yasuda
Trust and Banking, which
announced a relatively high
level of restructured loans.
Slipped Y5 to Y494.
Speculation over the reloca-

tion of the Japanese Capital
from Tokyo boosted stocks
with provincial ties. Towa Real
Estate jumped Y15 to Y425 and

Joban Kosan by Y41 to Y470.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 134.18 to 19,904.72 in vol-

ume of 116m shares. Nintendo,

the video game maker, gained
Y210 at Y7.970, up some 8 per
cent since last Wednesday, on
Monday's strong interim earn-

ings figures, the rebound of the

dollar against the yen and last

Friday’s launch of its new 64

bit game.

Faddstan

Karachi SE-i00 Index

t.900— —

Roundup

News that Reliance was consid-

ering delisting from the stock

exchange, in retaliation

against the three-day suspen-

sion of its shares earlier this

month in a row over duplicate

share certificates, left BOM-
BAY down 2.1 per cent
The BSE-30 index fell 63.06 to

24)60.22 as the news sparked
heavy selling of other blue
chips. Reliance dropped Rsl0.25
to a year's low of Rs209.

KARACHI continued to
weaken and equities recorded a
26-month low, writes Farhan
Bokhari in Islamabad.

The KSE-100 index foil 27.47

to L322.17, having tumbled by
almost 25 per cent since Sep-

tember. The declines had gath-

ered pace since the end of
October when the government
devalued the rupee by 7 per

cent, raised domestic fiiel

prices by the same amount,
and imposed duties ranging
from 5 to 10 per cent on
imports, in an effort to cope
with falling exchange reserves

and declining export income.
Analysts said that worries

regarding violence in the city

had affected confidence. More
than 1,700 people had been
killed in ethnic violence in the

city since January.
KUALA LUMPUR featured

late foreign demand for blue
chips, which boosted the com-
posite index by 19.88 or 2JL per

1

cent to 948.54.

Tanjong jumped 70 cents to

MS7.65 on news that its Philip-

pine associate was renting out

online lottery equipment to a
Manila state authority.

HONG KONG rose 1.1 per
cent, prompted by a strong,
late rally by index futures
ahead of today’s expiry of the
November contract The Hang
Seng Index finished 99.92

Jun 1096

Source FT Beta!
-

higher at 9,623.79 as turnover
picked up to HK$3.4hn._

Brokers noted that local

high-technology shares had
begun to enjoy some of the

cachet attached to their US

counterparts, surging on antic-

ipation of strong demand for

their products amid the global

boom in computers and tele-

communications.
SINGAPORE picked up on

renewed purchasing of prop*
erty issues after recent reports

that property prices had been
holding steady. The Straits

Times Industrial index put on
538 at 2413.43.

Aztech, the multimedia com-
pany, lost 3 cents to S$3.44 in

active trade on fears that a
major customer could be in

financial trouble. Amcol
dipped 10 cents to SS3.44 a day
after the Indonesian business-

man, Mr Henry Pribadi, com-
pleted his purchase of 10m
shares from Kang Hwi Wah.
SEOUL saw political uncer-

tainty put the brake on activ-

ity mid the composite index
edged 3.66 higher to 952.89.

Shares of securities houses
benefited from reports that the

government would liberalise

trust business and that wholly
foreign-owned trusts will be
allowed to operate from 1998.

Daewoo Securities rose
WonfiOO to W0n22,700, B»m«nng
Securities gained Won900 at

WonSl^OO and LG Securities

put on Won500 at Won&SOO.
TAIPEI moved slightly lower

as investorsdecided that it was
time to take profits after the

market's steady rise aver the
previous three sessions. The
weighted index slipped 2^5 to

4,766.69. Turnover totalled

T$33.9hn.

Electronics lost L3 per cent

on reports that one customer
of Intel, of the US, was facing

financial trouble. A number of

Taiwanese companies who sup-

plied Intel customers were hurt
by the rumour: Tatung, for

instance, fell T$2.40 to T$42.

SYDNEY held relatively

steady, but News Corp dropped

19 cents or 2.6 per cent to

A$6j97, mainly on heavy profit-

taking. The All Ordinaries
index eased Z3 to 245R00.
MANILA was another casu-

alty of profit-taking, which
came in as the composite index

moved past the 2,400 resistance

leveL Nevertheless, the. index
remained in positive territory

with a session’s gain of .HJJ7 at

2,392.25. after an
initial high of 2,406.66. Vol-

ume amounted to 2Jhn shares

worth L24bn pesos.

Brokers said a number of

programme sales were trig-

gered after the index hit 2,400.

WELLINGTON was assisted

by gains in the forestry sector.

The NZSE-40 Capital index put
on 7.97 at 2,164.09. Carter Holt

Harvey rose 5 cents to NZ$337.
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Sociedad Estatal de Patrimonio II, S.A.
(«0* owned by the SpmUoh Semi

has sold

POfflUCEU
700.552.000 shares in

Portucel Industrial, S.A. Telefonica de Espafia, S.A. Itaiuic Li?: li

Joint Global Coordinator Financial Advisor to Sociedad Estatal de Patrimonio II, S.A.
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Cablefltel U.S. $175,000,000

International CableTef Incorporated

7»A% Convertible Subordinated Notes Due 2005

305.000.000 Units,

each Unit consisting of One Odinary Share of

NYNEX CableComms Group PLC

and

One Share of Common Stock of

NYNEX CableComms Group Inc.
(SOIrwuAm)
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